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Business summary;

German Boliden

farmers buys units

protest from Allis

EEC plan Chalmers
An estimated 20,900 protesting BOUDEN, Swetfish mmin& metals
West German fanners swarmed and chemicals group, has agreed to
through Bonn to draw up an appro- buy part of Affis Chalmers, troubled
priately confrontational backcloth US manufacturing group, for about
to the EEC Commission's two days SKr 600m Paee25

At a rally in the main Rmvn
square, Constantin Heereman, the
aristocratic president of tie Ger-
man farmers' union, attacked the
Commission's latest proposals far

farm price cuts as “unjiik, antiso-
cial and stupid.”

He called on the German Govern-
ment, representing the strangest

economy in the Community “to

make its weight fett at last”m Brus-
sels to stop erosion of German
farmers' incomes. Page 2

Agents swapped
West Germany swapped Lothar Er-

win r»*+»»
, a farmer Bonn Defence

Ministry official serving a 12-year

jail term far spying far East Berlin,

in prmhangg for four unnamed West
German agents being held in East

Germany. Page 2

Rotterdam strikes

Labour unrest in the Dutch port of
Rotterdam resumed, withabout 140

stevedores on strike in the grain

sector, Europe's largest, and the

threat of strikes tanning in the con-

tainer cargo sector.

Manila offensive

Philippine Government warplanes
pounded a communist rebel ramp
with 75 lb bombs and ground troops
attacked two other rebel stnragh-

hirids in a major offensive north of

Manila, tiie military said.

Surinam poll date
Surinam's mUifazy leader, Desi
Bouterse^ announced that his coun-
try would hold general elections on
November 25, four months oarKer

than expected, the Dutch news
agency ANP said.

Executive released
Kidnappers in Manga released No-
buyuki Wakaoji, a top Japanese
businessman whose captivity far

ova*Jour months has embarrassed
the Philippine Government, harm-
ing diplomatic and economic rela-

tions between the two countries.

Extradition demand
President Beagan was urged by US
legislators to demand the extradi-

tion from West Germany of Mo-
hammed Haznadei, an Arab
charged with the murder of Robert
Stethem, a US Navy dive-, during a
1885 aMiner hijack in Beirut.

Jewish emigration
Jewish emigration from the Soviet

Union showed a sodden spurt last

month, rising to 470 compared with

146 in February, according to the

Geneva-based Intergovernmental

Committee far Migration. Page 24

I

Greek land bill

Greece announced legislation far

the state takeover of 130,008 hec-

tares of church land as thousands 1

of priosts and lay supporters <

jammed Athens in protest.

Tories embarrassed
TTiO British fifpyPmmfnTt:confronted
a deeply pwhmra«ing and dameg.
ing admission from a Conservative
MP that he wmda multiple applica-

tions for shares in British Telecom
when it was privatised in November
1864. Page 6

UK rejects hanging
British Parliament rejected an am-

mendmentto the Government's cri-

minal justice b£Q which sought to
j

reintroduce the death penalty far 1

murderers. ’

S O N O J F MAl
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COFFEE prices fell to their lowest
level In five years as unestocs gave
up hope that exportquotes mightbe
imposed cm the market before au-
tumn. The second position in coffee

on the London Commodity Ex-
change closed at £1^44, down £38 a
tonne. Commodities,Age36
GOLD fell $025 to $41025 on the
TnnAw bullionmarket, fn Enrich ft

also fall to S419L15 ($418^0). Page4B

DOLLARdosed in NewYork atDM
L8315; SFr L5325; FFr 82BS3; and
Y14725. S rose in London to

L8085); to FFr 62575 (FPr 62125);
and to SFr L5215 (SSY L5095). On
Bank of England figures the dol-

lar's exchange rateindex rose04to
10L8. Page 41

STERLING dosed in New York at
SL591& It remained unchanged in

London at $12050; fart-rese to DM
22225 (DM 220); to Ft-* 9.7225 (FFr
825); to S&2A425 (Sfor 24225k and
to Y23520 (Y23425).B»pouafs ex-
change rate index rose 02 to 712.
Page 41

New ZEALAND^ Bqcdticorp in-

ahnost a quarter of Guinness Peat,
the UK merchant bank, fallowing a
montHong auction byaUKiwCS®
tton. PageS

FRENCH Rime Minister Jacques
Chirac said a decision would be
made in two or three weeks on the

future of CGCT, the country's sec-

ond largest telecommunications
group. Semens and a consortium of

AT&T end Philips are competing
far control of the group.

FINSIDEB, Italian stale-owned

TioMing company far the steel in-

dustry, is expected to reveal a high-

er than expected .loss far 1688.

Brazil loan rating

lowered by US
bank regulators
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

TOKYO: Institutional and individu-

dip in ftfl value pf the yen , pushing
equity prices sharply higher. The
Nikkei average rose 43722 to i

22,04018. Page 48

LONDON: Investors backed away
;

from equities as they awaited Wall
Street’s response to the rise in US
prime lending mtesL Gilts eased in
unsteady trade. The FT-SE 100 in-

dex lost 242 to 1273J, the FT Onfi-

nary index fell 191 to L&5B2.
Page 48

WAIA STREET: The Dow Janes in-

dustrial average dosed op 1L36 at
221625. Page 48

LONDON
FUTURES .

,2nd R»iiion

US BANK regulators have lowered
their rating of American banks’
Ifcazflian. loans, reclassifying the
debt as laubstandard." The move
follows Brazil’s derision in Febru-
ary to suspend interest payments
on its medium and long term debt
Banking sources in New York

yesterday, confirmed that regula-
tors had this week issued official

notification of their derision to re-

dassifythe debt, winch is mainly to
the Brazilian public sector.

They pointed out, however, that
tiie lower rating on the debt is a
warning signal from the bank regu-
lators and does not require the
banks to take any action such as
putting aside additional reserves.

The shift underscores the grow-
ing tensions sunoundfag the Third
World debt stoation ahead of next
week's meetings of the interim and
development ouamltteas of the lib
wnuBrnd Monetary "ml ft»*

World Bank. The decision by some
major US banks to raise their

prime lending rates from 7% per
cent to 7% per cent, which same
Wall Street analysts fear could sig-

nalanend totheprotracteddedme
mUS interest rates since the begin-
ntwg of the ^i***^, win *i«> be

greeted with dismay by Third
World debtors.

Although most Third World loans
are tied not to the prime but to mar-
ket rates which have been creeping

up far some months now, the psy-
chological impact of a reversal in so
visibde a lending rate as the prime
is ufaJy to wmk* jt liwto far deb-

tor countriesto ramp to win.

Hurtle tenders
-Hig Tmt iliil, fay Tntofpiitiwwl W.

mnww, a WaafringfaYnAatavl associa-

tion representing 180 major inter-

a letter to the rfiinVmen of the

IMFfc intwrim smH development
fa which it warns that

rtw fimnwai situation of Third

World debtors is ”precarious and
showing signs of strain* and press-

tog far an urgent search far solu-

tions.

Separately yesterday Citibank

announced that the bank advisory

committee dwiimg with Bxeril wifi

meet Mr Francisco Gras, head of

the country's central bank, on April

10 in New York. Some bankers see

tiiemeeting as indicative of a more
flexible stance by Brazfl.

The derision to downgrade Bra-
zilian debtforbankregulatorypur-

Cable and Wireless wins
role in Malaysian venture
BY DAVIDTHOMAS M LONDON

CABLE AND WIRELESS, tiie UK
company which to at the centre of

tiie row over Japan’s rrinriance to
open up its telecommunications
market to 4«iH|n companies, Is to
help InstallandranaSUMhasubma-
rine Optical fibre Wfawmiynii*.

turnssystem hi Malaysia.
The Malaysian venture could

form part of a fibre opticweb Bnk-
ing fcqyeconomies in tiie fastgrow*
tog Pacific rim region which would
provide an alternative focus far
Cable and Wireless in the area If it

is squeezed outofa significantrole

in the Japanese market
At present; tin Far East has no

submarine optical fire wHu,
which allow tiie transmission of

greater vohzmu of voice and data
traffic of better quality thanpresent
methods.
However, Cable and Wireless is

part of a cousortinm intending to

build a fibre optic Enk between
Wmtg Kivig, South Korea Ja-

pan. ft is also helping to fink China
and Haag Kong by fibre optic cable.

Discussions are abo understood
to be under way about running fi-

bre optic cables between several

other countries in the region, in-

cluding tiie FMBppmes, Hong
Kang, Singaporeana Brunei.

Cable and Wireless believes its

durnwn of winning a share in tiie

business flowing from these discus-

mans will be strengthened by the
Malaysian deal, one of the most
significant ithas made since itwas
privatised.

Undertiieterms of tiiememoran-
dum of understanding due to be
signed In Kuala Lumpur today, a
joint venture company will be es-

tablished to install, maintain and
operate tiie 1500 km Malaysian sys-

tem.
Cable and Wireless will own 49

per cent of thecompany with 51 per
centbridby^arikatTelekom Mal-
aysia (STM), the statoewned Mal-
aysian telecommunications compa-
ny. The new joint venture wfil be
the vehicle far ether cable projects

originating and terminating in Mal-
aysia.

The system, which win Enk the
lfafaysian peninsula with the east-

ern Malaysian state of and
Sarawak, is scheduled to start op-

outing in 1888. It will carry both

dfl— IntewiwNwnul teffie,

Sir Eric Sharp, Cable and Wire-

less chairman, in Lum-
pur a The cable could make Mafay-
na a major teteuummiuiications

centre in the region. SIM is ex-

tibnwith theirASEAN neighbours."
&i'Ri>rfMLwi

)
SfTM ^mi rtwan

,

“Though originally planned
as a domestic Enk STM derided to
internationalise the use of the sys-

tem after recognising tiie advan-
tages and benefits at optical fibre

technology*

The joint venture will invite tor

temational tenders far tiie con-

tracts invoked in brikEng tiie

rabtei

A dwfafaw is »iw» expected soon
by tiie Federal Communications
Gommisrien, the US regulatory

body, about the American mid of

the first USJapan fibre optic cable.

Pacific Telecom, a large US tele-

phone company, baa applied to

build tine US end with Cable and
Wireless, which would hold a 20 per
cent stake.

Background, Page 4

Italian poll likely as Craxi is

asked to seek confidence vote

RONALD FERELMAN, US corpo-

rate raider, has launched a $72Gm
cash offer far the remainder of Rev-
ion, cosmetics group controlled by
bis privately-owned investment
firm, MacAndrews & Forbes.

DEMOCRAT controlled House J

get Committee approved a jria

cut tiie IB federal budget deSc

on October L The proposal, which
includes $212Sbn to new taxes, is

an important step towards Con-

gress drawing up an alternative

budget to the one PresidentBwgan
unveiled last January.

BY ALAN nUEDMANM ROME
PRESIDENT BVwniiPWHo Oomjga of
Italy last night outgoing
Prime Minister Bettmo Gnud to
seek a vote of confidence to pafia-
-meat The surprise move swung
likely to lead to early general elec-

tions fallowing a parliamentary de-
faltp,,

The derision reflects President
Gossiga'a befief that there are not
sufficient grounds far the formation
of a new governing five-party coafr
tkm in Rnnw. Thfa is despite the
sEghtiy optimistic report on Tnes-
day from Ms NQde fatti, tiie Com-
munist president of the Camera or
lower boose of parliament, that

some prospects existed far a five-

party coalition.

ThedaasHmtosendMrCraxibe-
£dec poziiAZDCot w&s comomziicated

*

to tiie outgoing prime minister first

inatriephimecallfroniMrCogsiga

and then by personal letter deliv-

ered by tine presidents secretary,

who flew from Rome to Rimini

where kfr Craxi was presiding over

It represents a strict interpreta-

tion of Italy’s constitutiom Presi-

dent Cossaga’s aides explained last

wigfcf fKwt the Aririiw means the

grounds for mwmg a new prime
mfnigtor designate fa try and form

* government

Tn fadmiwil tom, Pwriitoit Cpfr

siga last night rejected tiie resigna-

tion handed to four weeks ago by
Mr Gnud, which to any case was ac-

cepted “wifli reserve.” The effort by

Mr (SnHff Andreotti, fbe Christian

Danocrat potitirian, to form anew
government failed last week when
be was unable to accommodate the

SodaSst party’s insistence on tedd-

ing referendums on endear energy
and judicial reform. Ms Iotti was
last Friday given an “exploratory
rn»ndnte* to iwdiatp in tiie crisis

and reported baric to Mr Cossiga on
Tuesday evening.

While any thing might happen in

pazfiament (and Socialist support-

ers at the Rimini congress were
dearly pleased at the dreiskm) it is

wwMiiAwrf likely that thp “pariia-

mgrtarisation" ot the crisis, as it

was being referred to in Rome last

night, could end with a failure to

sustain a governing majority.
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Thatcher’s

Soviet

visit seen

as personal

triumph
By Petor RJddeB In Tbfflal

MRS Margaret Thatcher’s five-day

visit to the Soviet Union has ixa-

Lawson spells

out exchange
rate targets
BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON

poses was taken by the Interagency

ttwnfry Valuation Review Commit-
tee, a hafy which comprises repre-

sentatives of the major IB bank re-

gulators, the Comptroller of the

Currency, the Federal Reserve

Board and the Federal Deposit In-

surance Corporation.

Most comrtfy toons are catego-

rised by the committee as strong,

moderately strong, weak or “other
transfer problems." Txmnq (q g

,

country winch. Eke Brazil, is not
meeting its external obligations,

has not rescheduled its loans or is

HOt nnplawynteg fltl omnwnij; ad-
justment programme, are likely to

be ‘‘classified,’* first as "sob-rtan-

dardL” Although this does not re-

quire banks to put aside reserves, it

is seen as a warning of posable
trouble ahead. The classification

which bankers say has now been
eppbed to BroriTs debt was applied

to Argentina in 1984

If a country's position deterio-

rates farther, its debt will be
downgraded to "valne-im-

pairerf” which requires banks to set

up a special reserve, leafing even-
tually to the debt befog written ofL

Banks resume short-tarn cmBL
Fftge 4

The extent of her coverage cm Brit-

ish television and in tiie press has
along more than justified the trip

far her.

Yesterday In Ttafisi, Georgia, in

the country which once dubbed her
“the Iran Lady," she was applmided
daring a walkabout by crowds
standing several deep along the
main streets of the city. Some peo-
ple even kissed her hands, others

waved and dapped. She was treat-

ed virtually Eke n^alty, reflecting

toe general Soviet interest in some-
one as well known as she is.

To bystanders Mrs Thatcher said
her only word of Georgian, Gamaro-
gpbat, which means both hello and
victory.

Most striking has been the re-

markable personal relationship die
appears to have built up with Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev,the Soviet lead-
er. There have been touches of tiie

great Garbo film Nmotchka, where
^ptanrf: meets communist, at
rtvmgh without mum rnmimKr
ending.

The impression has been convey-
ed of an experienced hrtpm»f«tnni

leader on friendly terms with Mr
Gorbachev. The British side has
emphasised the length ofthe talks,

more than 11 hours in all, the
degree to which they overran. Mrs
Thatcher herseti said she faould not
remember ever having spent so
much time in dtscusshau with an-
other worid leader."

The implication is obvious and
the compariam with the trip to
Washington by Mr Nefi Kmnock.
tiie LabourParty opposition leader,
is brutaDy stark.

Yet, at tiie saute faw
, Mrs

Thatcher has not compromised or
“gone soft." Her language has been
typically blunt, and in both her
speech at Monday's Kremlin ban-
quet and in a 50 mtonfe late-night

television interview winch .must
have startled Soviet viewers with
its frankness, she stressed the So-
viet superiority in missiles.

Mr« ikiririiw has always said «h*»

was not negotiating.
Sr GeoftreyHowe wfll have Ettie

new next week to teQ other Euro-

pean foreign ministers and Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary of

State in Washington before tiie brb-

tez's visit to Moscow in mid-ApriL
There has, admittedly, been some

refinement of the understanding of

the Soviet position on short-range

Continued cm Page 24

Editorial comment. Page22
AH smites as Thatcher returns,
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MR NIGEL LAWSON, the British
Chancellor of the exchequer, yester-
day gave specific targets far ster-
lings exchange rate against the El-

Mark and the doTfei- far the first
time.

Identifying the West German cur-

rency as the “most important single
rate we want to concentrate on/he
said he was aiming to keep the D-
Mark at “around 220” to the pound -

and the dollar at $120. This would
be tehieved “by an appropriate mix-
ture of interest rates and interven-
tion in the foreign exchange mar-
kets."

Mr Lawson’s remarks «»mft at
yesterday’s meeting of the National
Economic Development Cornual,
where he gave an upbeat assess-
ment of the UK economy to leaders
of the Trades Union Congress
(TUC) and the Confederation of
British Indoatiy, the employers’ or-
ganisation.

Over the period since February’s
Paris meeting of tiie leading indus-

trialised natinns fyn the stabilisation

of exchange rates, Mr Lawson has
edged towards an overt declaration

the UK fum estabBshed a tar-

get range far the pound.
Earlier this wedk, he strongly im-

plied that the six nations at the Pa-
ris meeting -the US,UK,WestGer-
many, France, Japan and Canada-

had agreed on bands of fluctuation

for their currencies.

He added, however, that since
Britain was not in a formal ex-

change rate such as the

European Monetary System it did

not make practical sense to publish

the bands in which it was operat-

ing.

Until yesterday, Mr Lawson had
spoken in terms of stabilising the

pound’s value against a basket of

currencies as measured by the ster-

ling iniiwf

Mr Lawson’s comments yester-

day were not in his prepared text,

but came in response to questions.

They followed a strong attack by
the TUC delegation, led by Mr Nor-
man WilEs, general secretory, on
the baas far the Chancellor's opti-

Tbe TUC contends that the Gov-
ernment’s figures on UK economic
growth are skewed by the choice of

favourable base years, and yester-

day Mr Waiis presented tiie meet-
ing With Statistics ShOVdng a nmrh
lower rate of expansion. He argued
that since 1979 the UK growth rate

had been less than 2 per a
year, that tiie country had experi-

enced a worse unemployment re-

cord than other Organisation far

Economic Co-operation and Devel-

opmentcountries.

Baker hopes rates

rise is temporary
BYOUR FOREIGN AND RNANCUL STAFF

MRJAMES BAKER, fee US Trea-

sury Secretory, said yesterday that

he hoped tiie increase in batiks

prime lending rates would prove to
be a “temporary blip upward."
He told a congressional hgwriwg

that he did not expect it to have a
significant effect on the economy.
He painted out that the prune

rata had risen temporarily during
its decline from more than 21 per
cent in 1980 to its low for tiie decade
of72 per cent
Many economists on Wall Street

see tiie rise in tiie prime as the
beginning of a widely expected up-
swing in interest rates expected lat-

er in the year.

A continued rise would be poBtir

cally damaging to President Ronald
Reagan who has taken crafit for
helping to bring rates down.
Mr Baker yesterday sought to

calm the financial markets. He said

ry tariffs on Japanese electronic Im-
ports did not herald a trade war.

He cmnpared the US action with
its earlier imposition of retaliatory

tariffs against the European Com-
munity “ u dispute subsequently
settled.

Despite Mr Baker's gommuntg,
mostother major US banks yester^

day followed Citibank's lead and
raised their prime rates by a quar-

ter of a percentage point to 7.75 per
cent

However, after the initial stock
and bond market reaction US mar-
kets yesterday appeared calmer,

suggesting they alro fett the rise in

borrowing costs might be tempor-
ary-

Overnight in the Far East, US
government bond prices fell sharp-

ly far a time. When Wall Street

opened yesterday the rebound con-

Contiimed on Page 24

Money markets, Page 87: Lex,
Page 24
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Bundesbank plays down money supply
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN AND ANDREW (USHER IN FRANKKlRT

THE West German Bundesbank credit policy. It has already cat monetarist economists in Jan- confident prediction last aut- the 1988 tax rats should have
nas downgraded the Importance discount rate by 05 per cent «ary for the interest rate cut rnnn of S per cent Kiel still been brought forward to this
or its money supply target for to 3 per cent In January. Although this is a minority believes that 3 per cent growth year.
torn year in reaction to slug- The Bundesbank has not among economists, they is possible as a result of the On the other hand, there is- “ Y «*wMse»wn iw UVI ** 1 1 m «• Awmui «u «u« On the other hand, there is
gisn domestic growth prospects given up hope that this year’s this would add to Infla- monetary impulse which is be- still some doubt whether theana uncertainties on the money suddIy tareet can he tionary dangers. ing given to the economy. Gon>tn»M>nt win he ahietnnushmoney supply target can be tionary dangers. ing given to the economy.

EEC airlines urge

Delors to reconsider

move on noise limits
Government will be able to push

...
met- Bct the switch to lower According to Dr Peter Trapp The West German Govern- the additional tax- cute for 1988 BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN wiiwtRather than stiddng dog- its priority will be welcomed ?* ^ Kiel economic forecast- meat is trying to maintain an through the Upper House of

vwinn mwkins in Brussels

Lutze

handed

over in

spy swap
statically to its target for money
supply, which is growing above
the 3 per cent to 8 per cent
target set for the year, the West
German central bank is instead
giving priority to trying to
stabilise the exchange rats,
according to senior officials.

The Bundesbank la particul-
arly concerned about the effects

ing institute, by far the most
TZT n J 7 TT monetarist of West Germany's 7 1

—

i be Bundesbank bas five top independent economic rae tax easing has

not given up hope been criticised in

that the money supply some US quarters

target can be met The Bundesbank believes as insufficient
that West Germany win regis-
ter little or no economic growth

target can be met

parliament (Bundesrat). This

TT,- * i represents the Wert Germanme tax easing has federal states (Laender), which

been criticisedm are unwilling to see a furtherneenmnciseain ^ ^ next
some US quarters year.

, The Bundesbank already last
as insufficient year overshot Its target for— 1- — — —

—

growth of Its so-called money
optimistic tone. But the uncer- measuring cash in tfrcu-

as insufficient

on export-orientated West Ger- by commercial banks which in the first quarter this year, optimistic tone. But the uncer- F”®"*
man industry of any farther have no Interest in seeing any partly because of severe win- tam growth prospects as well “*?

rise in the D-Mark. The dollar credit squeeze later this year, ter weather and partly because as pressure from abroad have “*7**

has fallen towards the DM 1BO Mr Walter Seipp. chairman of of the effect on export-orien- forced Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, aVaD'

level in recent days, although Commerzbank, the country's fated industry of the rise of the the Finance Minister, to in- *.2J? ,“£™r5r
yesterday it was fixed in Frank- third largest bank, said yester- D-Mark. crease already programmed tax ’ELE?“ — 1.8188 day he saw no reason for the However, with domestic West cuts next year by DM 5bn.

**"* i««* ~*r

against DM 1.8051 on Tuesday. Bundesbank to start putting German demand still relatively The extra tax cuts, in addi- P*r to 5-5 per cent

The implicit decision to over- the brakes on money supply, buoyant, the Bundesbank is tion to nearly DM lObn of re- wxgeL

ride the money supply target especially in view of the -dent” hoping for recovery at about a ductions already due to come The money stock so far this

This grew at about 7,75 per
cent last year compared with the

would give the Bundesbank in economic growth in the first 2 per cent to 3 per cent annual

room to cut interest rates later quarter. rate during the rest of the year,

this vear should this become He also called for a further AU the other tour main West
necessary to steady the drop in short-term money mar- German economic forecasting yesterday.

2 per cent to 3 per cent annual into effect in January 1988, year has been rising at a season-
rate during the rest of the year, were discussed by the Bonn ally adjusted annualised rate of

All the other tour main West cabinet at its weekly meeting about 7.5 per cent The Bundee-

THE EEC’s national airlines The draft envisages that no
yesterday called on Mr Jacques EEC airline would be allowed to ASPYwho stole major Nato secrets
Delon, President of the Euro- buy after 1990 new aircraft con- while working for fee West German

I

pean Commission, to reconsider forming to chapter two of the Hoftwo ministry was bunded over
a draft regulation that would international Civil Aviation to East Germany yesterday as part
set tough limits on aircraft Organisation's rules. The bulk EasbWest aw swan. AP re-
noise. of the existing European Beet zjzlzz:sEmfcfcK
The Association of European is in that category, though the ^

Airlines (AEA), which repre* draft would allow chapter two .-
sr^“jrioir

r
B?

sente 21 national operators said aircraft now in use to continue Mr Lntoar-iirwin Lutze, jailed since

in a letter to Hr Delors that the to fly to the FF-C for up to 22 tos 1979 conviction for passing sen-

draft directive would force years after being brought into sitive Nato files to the East Bloc in
them prematurely to take some service. the 1970’s, was released to East Ger-

BBC airlines would have to at the Herleshausea border
service andmat it would .drive change their fleets to quieter crossing.

aircraft designated under Mr Lutze and three less known

KS'&S obnous environ- chapter three of the organi- East German spies imprisoned in

Vr^nWmtnhm TtavhL a. ration's rules, such as the new West Germany were swapped bade
Airbus range, though

.
some to the EmtSr four Wert^ermmAirbus

economy and to help dampen ket interest rates through the Institutes are believed to have

any appreciation pressure on Bundesbank^ open market lowered their projections for

the D Mark. operations. . .
real West German growth this

—.— - _ ,
bank hopes, however^ that dack-

igh the institutes are believed to have The tax easing has been criti- ening economic growth and a
market lowered their projections for cised in some quarters of the shift of investors funds into

real West German growth this US Administration as not go- longer term instruments will

StoEhlnx the proposal, which S® g G«many. according to the Federal

the D Mark.
The Bundesbank, however. The central bank was criti- year to between 1 per cent and tog far enough. Some within bring down expansion later this

sees no reasonto relax its cised by some West German 15 per cent compared with the the Bundesbank believe that year.

German farmers in chorus of disapproval at EEC

W me proposal, wuirai ttw»<r enginMChanged.
has evoked strong concern from “1 sources.

Mr Peter Sutherland the Irish Tb® ^°P^al, to likely to The sources, speaking on the coa-
competitlon Commissioner, Spark off

.
a battle between the dition they wine not further idant-

ISr Sutherland is understood less prosperous airlines that
ified, were confirming eariiertelevi-

to fear that the measure might "a*1* to service and newroapm reports. Mr
Wt toesmaOest airlines hardest, for a* Ijjijitt SSdhelm (St^wStonum
hindering his campaign to craft manofactnreis Which
liberalise European Sr toms- w«t to introduce new and re_Government's nhief spokesman, re-

port and reducetSuTMg national »«e protable machines. New fused comment on the natter.

operators’ control over the" in- Chapter Euro aircraft cost as The security sources, confirming

dustzy The two Commissioner little as $6bn (£3.7bn). while a report by the Bonn-based daily

staff are due to meet oh Frfr- their chapter three equivalents Die Web; said Mr Lutze and two
day to try to sink their diffe- 0081 around $20m. other convicted East Bloc spies, Mr
rences. Failing which, the pro- The AEA said yesterday it Otto-Friedrich Schwetkhardt and

BY DAVID MARSH

An estimated 20 000 protest- He called on the German extraordinaiy session in Bonn to try to thrash out peace, was
ing West German fanners yes- Government, representing the yesterday ahead of a meeting chosen as just the place tor

terday swarmed through Bonn, strongest economy in the Com- with the West German Govern- lunch.

creating appropriately confron- inanity, “to make its weight ment today, were not on hand ^As plush flert of^ polished

tational backc the EEC felt at last " in Brussels to stop to witness the demonstrations. Mercedes and BMWs later car-

commission’s two days of meet- erosion of West German farm- ^ tavrng refuge a few atartion, well oenaved as it was,
ings to the dty. era incomes. miles furtherup the Rhine fiL'Sft wiU make it difficult tor the
At a rally in the main square. Just to back up the message,

peaceful, but 25S»a^yi

£ ff*
tIuiet %°nn Government to take any-

Mr Constantin Heereman. the farmers brandish^^
placards somewhat morbid, airroundings BairSl

«k
S
?t

r®1,

°ui tolug but a tough line. It could
aristocratic president of the bracketing the EEC alter- ^ ^ Hotel Djeesen in Bad remwkwi toat he could also produce some rouh eom-
German farmers' onion, natively as an almshouse and a Godesberg.

toe EEC was facing a ments from Mr Jacques Delors,
attacked the EEC Commission’s propagator of the agricultural financial crisis. the EEC Commission president,
latest oroDosals for farm price equivalent of AIDS. _

The hotel, where one of the The commission s main show- when he addresses the nraas

> throw out peace, was tural reform of Mr Ignaz
as just the place tor Kiechle, the West German Farm

, . _ . . „ . . Miuisetr, are certain to be high
plush fleet of polished on the agenda.

- j,

2,1(1 later car- Yesterday’s farmers* demon-
ned the arnimlariouerg bade atartion, well behaved as It was.

rences. Failing which, the pro- The AEA said yesterday it
posal would go before a full was not against the proposal
Commission meeting within the to enforce tile introduction of
next few weeks. Once adopted chapter three aircraft, but it
by the Commission, ft would did oppose the compulsory
then have to be agreed by mem- retirement
ber states before taking effect aircraft

ehapter

German farmers onion,
attacked the EEC Commission’s
latest proposals for farm price

cuts ms “ unjust anti-social

and stupid."

AI1 smiles

as Thatcher

visit ends
By Peter Riddell,

Political Editor in Tbffiri

fliumrint ClisiS. the EEC Commission president
equivalent of AIDS. The hotel, where one of the The commission's main show- when he addresses the press
The 17 members of the com- thre abortive Hitler-Chamber- down will come today when the this afternoon at the end of the

mission, who were holding an lain meetings was held in 1938 blocking tactics over agricul- meeting.

European drug price

proposals under fire
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

Chirac urges Reagan to retain

ARM treaty limit on research

other convicted East Bloc spies, Mr
Otto-Friedrich Schwetkhardt and
Mr Alois Tomaschek, were handed
over to East German custody at
HerieshauGen.

Another unidentified communist
agent jailed in West Berlin was to

tie freed to the East Germans to-

night, the sources said.

In exchange. West Germany ob-

tained the release of four intelli-

gence agents - three men and a
woman - who had been serving

long prison terms in East Germany,
the sources said.

The identities of the four were
oot disclosed, but the sources said

BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHMOTON

Political Editor In TbiM MR JACQUES Chirac, the French added; "Wehqpe that theABM tree- made itdear that France wanted to

t .
Prune Minister, yesterday urged ty will be respected. We flunk ft is see a strong president and he driib-

MRS Margaret TMtener, tne president Reagan not to abandon an important thing.” erately steered dear of criticism onnHtkh PrimP> Minister VCSter- J.i 11m Amr j j li.l *• -i a.1 a _ sBritish Prime Minister, yrater- ^^
day ended hn- five-day visit to ^0^ m ^ mfsak detem»

compliments with, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev. .

an Important tiling.” erately steered dear cf criticism on

The Reagan Adzninistratkm is re- the Iran anna scandaL

^rong Ae ABM trmdy to see The gauDist premier told repor-sysi&ms such as the American SDI whether it can adopt a new "broad ten thriSbebaftofS ffiscussfons

^"Sgy1106
-

. . . ,
mtepretation- which would aliow concerned arms oontroL He backed

While expressing broad support full-scale tasting and subsequent

At afarewdl ceremony at the
Kremlin, Mr Gorbachev said he
was “ very willing and happy ”

movemedhnn range missiles in Eu-
rope, Mr Chirac conveyed some

THE EEC Is trying too bard to control and social security
break down barriers to free systems closer together, rather two were agans ot West Germany’s

I

trade in medicines at the than to challenge efforts to keep coimter-madligence agency and
expense of ensuring that drugs down the drugs bin," says the to6 foreign intelligence ser-

are safe and cheap, European report. vice.

consumers claimed yesterday. It points out that existing By far the most Important agent

A report by BEUC, the union P1^ differences for medldnea in the deal was Mr Lutze, who gave

of European consumers* assort a- a<??Sfl Community are far away key Nato security secrete ot
tions, accuses the European wWer than for any other con- the 1970’s before being arrested in
Comm ission of being more “JSf? 1976. He was sentenced in 1979 to
concermd about establishing 12 years in prison,
mutual recognition across the many’ ”r tostance. cost on 3

Community of different tw»«n**-half times as

ber states’ medicines than » Spain, though some r*All! awJawa<I

toe 1970’s before being arrested in

1976. Be was sentenced in 1979 to

medicines

to co-operate with her. Sira doubts about SDL
Thatcher agreed and suggested be understood the US desire to

they should keep in touch. pursue research into anti mijMfle
This followed a brief meeting defence systems and supported

with three prominent "refuse- French companies' involvement but
nlks," including Mr Iosif Begun,
a prominent Soviet Jew who - •

S,Ss£
me* bMnexuedaM Yugoslavia

Later, Mrs Thatcher ended
the Soviet part of her trip L200 n/tpAlwl IXTlfll
miles to the south in Tbilisi, fliXUlXI YvlUl I

the capital of Georgia. At a ban-
quet she expressed solidarity

with the Soviet reform move- 1 oflS V^IUD
ment by quoting from its

favourite film. Repentance, r — ^
which was recently shown in

” oeorge wranmi «» rira

nuwscaie msung ana saoseqaent the US desire for a INF medium
deployment.

, ... range mimKlo n«rt Soviet 1 Mr Jacques Chirac..
Cliras was speaking at a Union, provided that the current . .,,1 .

;

press conference m Washington Soviet superiority in rimrt range “foSq^tewMtGorbadiqvm
yesterday towards the end of talks missiles was taken into account

Moscow tins week,

with President Reagan and a wide
.

Turning to economic and finan-

range of senior offi- “Mrs Thatcher is quite rg^f (an da! issues, Mr Chine nid that he
dais. that subject), he £ referring to had expressed concern about the

Despite some diffewyMy*, he the British premier’s views convey- world debt crisis

clamping down on the export tattirtdnal medicines can be 10 VirCLU UiUClvU
I

of duguous drugs. times more costly, estimates the
^

. _
It also criticises commission Hoirever. there disparities are StRlIll tTlRl

^PojmOb now bemg considered largely hidden from patients bv - «^ foe p°,ancij^Mj
nigterB ^at differences in national health AVfir fiTltlOSIOIISwould bring EEC drugs prices reimbursement systems.-

vYl?l VApiU3IUUa

Gelli ordered

to stand trial

wuiuu uru« ju^ Brus* ppea reimbursement systems.- ~ ^ Jr —
closer together. This would lead This ironically mWm that * v, ,-rt i, -’

,

to a doubting of prices for medl- Spanish patienterad^paying A
ones In Spain, with an 80 per mtogfor their cheap dr£S toctadmg the fagitive

emit increase in Portugal and than their German counter- MrDew GeU4were ordered yeaw-
78 per cent sn Prance, says parts. dayto stand trialin cmmection with
BEUC, a Common Harlot *» Medi- a 9-year series of railway explo-

The price scheme M should be ctaes, BEUC, 29n Rue Ropide, sums in central Italy, Beater re-
reconsidered to bring price bte 3. B-1000. BrusseU. Belgium, ports from Fknenee.

Pope defends Vatican bunk chief Brussels agrees nuclear

...
accidents data system

bte 3, B*1000, Brussel*, Belgium, ports from Florenee.
’

Investigating magistrate Rosario

Minna said Mr Gelli, grand master

Brussels agrees nuclear
m _ group, providing money to buy

accidents data system The inv^^ation concerns explo-

BYTM DICKSON IN BRUSSBS

WITH THE first anniversary of national Atomic Energy Agency, gian between 1974 and 1983.

the Chernobyl nuclear disaster Officials in Brussels believe On one occasion a length oftrack

just over three weeks away, the the Community’s response to was blown up in the path of an on-
European Commission yester- increasing levels of radioactivity mining train, which miflwgd to
day agreed detailed plans for a following Chernobyl demon- ^ ^ time to avoid a disaster.
“ rapid information system ** to strated that arrangements for TL r^n; who is thought to be
deri with similar catastrophe^ communicating dataware to- fihAterfne ^ SonthSa after
The proposed system would adequate. The new system will in im

be tri^erad either when a require governments to inform SgffiiJSJlSS
nuclear accident occuired or the Commission and all member w^toa in itoly tosttou

|
simply when abnormal levels of states of the details of any bambmg at Bologna
radioactivity were detected. It accident rad to provide data railway station - Europe s worst

would be wider in scope and on meteorological conditions, post-war guerrilla attack - and for

more precise in application than radioactivity levels in food- questioning over the crash of the

the policy set out in the Con- stuffs, protective measures and Banco Ambrosiano in 1982.

vention drawn up by the Inter- predictions

POPE John Paid H has agency and informally eon- • A request for the extra-
netended Archbishop Paul finned by sources Inside the dition of Archbishop Marrininm
Marcinkus, the Vatican bank Vatican, the Pope said: “We is being transmitted from
chief who is being sought by are rating the matter seriously. Italian authorities to the Holy
Italian police on charges of We tore convinced that you can- See, demanding that the chair-
having been an accessory to not attack a person in such a man of the Istituto per le Opera

By George Graham In Paris

Moscow. "I have seen for YUGOSLAVIA reached

Marcinkus, the Vatican bank Vatican, the Pope said: "We
chief who Is being sought by are rating the matter seriously.

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSBS

myself that the toad does agreement with its creditors on
®‘anc* the 1982 collapse of singular and brutal way. The Retigtima (IOR), or Vatican

indeed lead to the Church,” she the second phase of a debt re-
®anco Ambroslano. matter will be examined by pur Bank, be handed over for trial

raid- schec
Mrs Thatcher told the repa]

Georgian council of ministers year,
that her visit had "opened a Th(new chapter in British/Soviet ..

relations ” and she would

scheduling agreement, to cover
the repayments due for the next

Banco Ambroslano.
The Pope, speaking aboard

his flight from Rome to Monte-

The agreement reached with
the Paris Club of creditor
nations extends for a year the

video, where be was stopping Cardinal Agostino Casaroli. the
before his visit to Chile, called Vatican Secretary of State,

matter will be examined by our Bank, be handed over for trial
competent authorities.’' in Milan.

Pope John Paul added that ’ The Ambroslano trial is
Agostino Casaroli. the expected to start' towards the
Secretary of State, end of this year judges
be . responsible for involved in the case have said

tm re,ip if in thp interacts of Ciieiiua iui a ye« me
ESSUf DM® aid «* repayments of

understanding. This is likely to
ah°.ut f5 r

SrS^oflhe Semes^f hS £•J*

the Indictment of Archbishop would be . responsible for involved In the case have said
Marcinkus a "singular and examining the Marcinkus case, that the Vatican bank chief
brutal attack." "He is more aware of the will be tried in abstentia if the

In remarks which were re- details. He will explain the Holy See refuses to extradite
ported by the Ansa news matter.** m™,

statement to the Commons this

afternoon.
Large and enthusiastic crowds

dal government-to-government
debts.

The Yugoslav economy has

lined the Tbilisi streets, particu- deteriorated over the past year,

larly around the former Growth rates were satisfactory

seminary where Stalin trained, last year, but inflation acceler-

During an impromptu walk- ated again and reached a rate

about several people kissed her of nearly 100 per cent. The
bands, others waved and country^ trade balance also

clapped. worsened during the year.

She repeated her only word Mr Svetozar Rikanovic, Yugo-

Solidarity calls for Turkey e™”omy
.

* grows by 8%
strike over pay By Davkl Bwchard fn Ankara

POLISH Solidarity leaders have meeting of the TKK was also at-

called far "decisive strike action" by traded by unidentified members of
, ZT

over the crash of the
osianou 1982.

>
.Jr'

Turkey economy

grows by 8% Labour unrest resumes
By David Baretiard In Ankara In port of Rotterdam
TOBKETS economy gHW by 8 per „ UUKA MUN „ mSTBIOAMnn

victory. refinancing covered $475m
Zt was like a royal tour, debt due between May 16 this

reflecting the apparently con- year and May 31 1988. Yugo-
slderable interest among the slavia has to repay $5-5bn in

Soviet public who seemed to 1987.

counter government-imposed price which operates openly and includes

increases, Reuter reports from former leaders of the banned free

released yesterday by the State In-

stitute of Statistics.

know her name welL The country's creditors have
On her visit to Tbilisi she been cautious about committing

saw the sights of the beautiful themselves to farther assistance

city, went to a gala performance to the country, and the World
at the state opera and ballet and Bank recently refused to grant
attended another banquet, one a second structural adjustment
of five main meals her party loan,

faced during a 20-hour day.
British officials regard the tv_*l ,,

visit as a great success, largely . XlUSlI LflfBCgl
because of the relationship
built with Mr Gorbachev, as well
as the favourable media Tlf
coverage in Britain. m mu flf

,In farewell television inter- B f^UM.umu 1

views Mrs Thatcher said she

be more liberal and that “if he ^ THOUGHT for Mr

former leaders of the banned free The figure, 3 per cent up on the
trade union but not its chairman, 1985 growth rate to the most rapid
Mr Lech Walesa. expansion of the Turkish economy

far over a decade, though it was
The strike call followed a 9.6 per achieved at the price of a worsening

jl - . e. i « i Vi - w i i

A communique issued by the far over a decade, though it was
clandestine Provisional Co-ordinat- The strike call followed a 9.6 per achieved at the price of a worsening
ing Commission (TKK) also urged cent increase in food prices at the in Turkey's overall balance of pay-
the indexation of wages to ensure weekend and a 10 per cent increase ments situation and the gpvem-
tfaat they kept pace with increases in the cost of meat yesterday. Ener- ment would probably have been
in the cost of living. gy and fuel prices have gone up by content with a figure closer to 5 per
The statement said an emergency between 25 and 50 per cent cent

LABOUR UNREST in the port hours.

of Rotterdam resumed yesterday The SVZ port industries

with about 140 stevedores on association insists that more
strike in the grain sector, flexibility is needed In job
Europe’s largest grain entrepot functions and shift hours and
and the threat of strikes loom- that wage increases and work-
ing in the container cargo time cuts must be implemented
sector.

Members of the FNV Trans-
more slowly.
Rotterdam is the world’s big-

port Union were protesting gest port, handling 257m tonnes

Against two grain companies* of cargo last year, but was hit

demands for more flexible work- recently toy a damaging two-

Ing conditions and refusal of month strike in the general

wage rises and shorter working cargo sector.
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Hugh Caraegy reports on the new Irish government’s attempts to bring the economy under control

Fianna Fail discovers virtues of fiscal rectitude
SPARE A THOUGHT for Mr people for many a year, setting day was that Mr MacSharry had confidence

agrees personally with me that ^°.^n Bruton, Ireland's Finance spending and borrowing targets pointed the ship in the right markets, reverse a serious out- measures in the budget. imposed on duty free allowances
he will do certain things, he Minister until last Februarys even lower than those which direction. flow of capital and lead to a But there was general sup- for people spending less than

- - - 1 general election. cost Mr Bruton and Us col- Total savings in current and fall in Ireland’s very steep port for Hr MacSharry and an 48 hours outside the state.

His cost-cutting budget pro- leagues the election. capital spending of approaching interest rates, currently run- expectation of a fall in interest This is aimed at stopping a
posals in January to sort out No wonder Mr Bruton mar- B570m (£528m) are designed to ning at about five times the rates within a few months', haemorrhage of consumer
the country’s public finances veiled in parliament at the bring significant reductions in level pf Inflation of 3.4 per despite some worry that the spending across the border in
precipitated the fall of the then miraculous conversion of Us the anient budget deficit and cent. public sector borrowing re- Northern Ireland and across the
Fine Gad-Labour coalition and opponents. public sector borrowing require- Fianna Fail is relying on Qtnremem target was ambl- Irish Sea which has hit manu-
a resounding election defeat for One of the interesting tea- ment to I£L2bn and 2£2.ibn this, along With favourable tloiis. facturers, traders and gbvern-

the force, despite new Jobsearch measures was an immediate ban

would not tell me if be wasn’t
going to do them."
When one interviewer poin-

ted out that some Soviet sources
were calling her the Blue-eyed
Lady, rather than her earlier
soubriquet of the Iron Lady,

general election.

His cost-cutting budget pro- leagues «*e election.

direction. flow of capital rad lead to a But there was general sup-
Total savings in current and fall In Ireland’s very steep port for Mr MacSharry and an

capital spending of approaching interest rates, currently run- expectation of a fall in interest

she said “ the two are com- 1 Fine Gael.

posals In January to sort out No wonder Mr Bruton mar- l£570m (£528m) are designed to ning at about five times the rates within a few months,

miraculous conversion of his the current budget deficit and cent

patlble. You need to be fins
about some things when you are
arguing and you need to keep
with you just a touch of iron.”

At her breakfast meeting with
Mr Begun and the other
“refuseniks" she presented him
with an award on behalf of the
all-party parliamentary com-
mittee for Soviet Jewry. In
return she received a Star of
David.

A minority government was
formed under Mr Charles
Haughey by Fianna Fall, which

opponents. public sector borrowing require- Fianna Fail is

One of the interesting tea- ment to I£L2bn and 2£2.ibn this, along With
Hires of all this is that Fine respectively (gross national pro- external factors

borrowing re- Northern Ireland and across the
Fianna Fail is relying on Otoremem target was ambl- Irish Sea which has hit manu-

favourable ttous. facturers, traders and govero-
More difficult than winning ment revenues in the south.

Gael, while expressing some duct is projected at Z£l7.3bn stronger sterling, to stimulate the support of the markets will There were claims, especially
scepticism at the ability of this year).

Fianna Fail to meet the targets Mr MacSharry said the ratio effect of the budget
growth to offset the deflationary be persuading the still powerful from retailers In the north who

bad ridiculed Fine Gael for its it has set will not oppose the of total national debt to GNP, Market
public service unions to accept stand to lose a trade estimated

yesterday a pay and jobs freeze. That in several hundreds of millions
obsession with “ fiscal recti- budget. This will allow the new which stood at 148 per cent doubted that growth, which has battle will commence soon and pounds a year, that the moveW aTill MmnrfMtuI Inrfuil • - .... .I-.-IJ V- _1 L I _i.u. 1 * L. V *1. _ . “ n n. .tilde ” and concentrated Instead
on the need to go for growth.

Yet Mr Ray MacSharry, the

administration to get on un- last year, should be at about been static for several years, be fought the contravenes European
hindered with the job of right- the same level this year as a would be much above the 1 per 'Summer, especially as pay-as- munity trade rules, Mr Mac-

Fianna Fail Finance Minister, the time being.

Ing the economy—at least for result

delivered inUs budgeton Tues-
day the largest dose of fiscal

rectitude visited on the Irish

The Government ' is hoping This
cent assumed in the budget you-earu taxpayers continue to Sh&rry said he was certain the

inevitably
That job will not be easy, that this determination to get more increases in onemploy- fiscal policies.

bear the brunt of the tough move was legaL The EEC Com-
mission is considering a sub-

although the consensus in Dqjj- on top of the debt problem ment already at more than 19 Probably the most controver- mission from Dublin and its
tin’s financial markets yester- at last will instill much-needed per cent of the growing work- sial of Mr MacSharzy’s budget response Is eagerly awaited
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SenegalPalestinian

factions

consider

reconciliation
By todwr Gower*,
Mkkft* Eart .Editor.

THE PACE «f reconciliation
efforts between' the' squabbling
factions of the Palestinian
liberation Organisation is

quickening; umter the active
tutelage of Algeria, Libya and
tiie Soviet Union.

Bat such .mores may wen
;• complicate already fraught
- efforts to break the .deadlock in
negotiations over the Middle

. East conflict since hardliners

. within the organisation are try-
ing to impose tough conditions
for any rapprochement with the
n>»|n^rpaTn Fatah grmip

Representatives of radical and
moderate groups within the PLO

. have been meeting intensively

in the past couple of weeks in
a number of Middle Eastern
cities including Tunis and
Tripoli, the ‘ Libyan capital,

before a planned meeting of tbe
Palestine National Council

- (PNC), In effect the organisa-

tion's parliament, In Algiers

starting on April 20.

This much-postponed session

would be the PNCs first since

its 1885 meeting" in Amman,
which- was seen at the time as
Hinterlining a U6W Spirit Of
co-operation between the PLO
and Jordan. .

Apart from the mainstream
Fatah group and allied factions,

tiie Damascus-based Democratic
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine has agreed to attend,

and its fellow-radicals the Popu-
lar Front for the Liberation of

. Palestine have participated in
preparatory meetings, though
It is not dear whether they
wQl attend. But experienced
observers of Palestinian affairs

believe that the factions are
seriously attempting to set
aside their differences.

The reconciliation moves are
being sparred by two main
factors:

• The so-called
M camps war,1

in which Syrian-hacked forces
have been besieging Palestinian
j-nfnpg in. Beirut, fc— alarmed
previously divided Palestinian
groups—including some of those
based in Damascus—into tufting

about cooperation again. The
Syrian Government of President
Hefts al-Assad has been implac-
ably opposed to tiie PLO leader-
ship under Mr Arafat since it

expelled him in 1883.

• Relations between Mr Arafat
and20ag Hussein of Jordan axe
at a new loir, following the
King's decision to break rela-

tions with him just over a year
.age. Efforts by Saudi Arabla to
foster a rapprochement between
tiie PLO and Jordan have appar-
ently failed. 1

The fact that a date has been
scheduled for a PNC meeting
is an achievement of sorts, but
the continuing deep divisions

between radicals and moderates
wiffiin tbe FIX) were under-
lined -towards tbe end of last

week, when a gathering of
• rejeetionist* groups Issued a
surprisingly, uncompromising
statement In Tripoli.
This called for the establish-

ment of a collective FLO leader-
ship,and the formal abrogation
of the - Amman agreement
between Mr Arafat and King
Houeih, and rejected United
Nations resolutions 242 and 338,
which implicitly recognise
Israel’s right to exist and which
were the cornerstones of Jor-

dan’s efforts to co-operate with
tiie FLO.

War aif
IN FEW PLACES are the
strange realities of southern
Africa more glaring than In
Beira, the dilapidated Mozam-
bican port which has become
the ' focus of international
efforts to end . the region's'
dependence on trade through
South Africa.

Anticipating sanctions
South Africa by the
frontline states, or counter-
sanctions by South Africa itself,

the world is pumping in hun-
dreds of millions of dollars to
rehabilitate Mozambique's ports
and their road and rail net-
works to tiie hinterland. iH of
them devastated by years of war
and neglect.

Neighbouring Zimbabwe and
Tonga Til a are providing more
than 6.000 troops to help fight

S
ienrillas of the Mozambique
ational Resistance. (KM),

a shadowy organisation once

—

and prcbab^ still—supported
by South Africa.

Yet in Beira, tills poet hi the
Marxist state of Mozambique
which could soon be luring
(raffle away from Durban and
East London because of its

proximity to Zimbabwe and
Malawi and its political oreden-
dais, South Africa never seems
faraway.- -

South African cars are among
the few vehicles that ply the
streets. South African rands,
not the currencies of the foont-

tine stale, we welcomed by the
official foreign exchange store
(and by black marketeers) hi
payment for goods such as

Smith African cornflakes or

tinned peaches. Glossy, colour

pictures of ships In Cape Town’s

ic decay slow rebuilding of Beira
Victor Mallet reports on plans to develop the Mozambican port

Egypt and IMF
end negotiations

over loan
By Tony Wallnr In Giro

A TEAK from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund left

Cairo yesterday after com-
pleting yiwinl discussions

with Egyptian authorities on
economic refoiuis in exchange
for a $250m-$300m <£I55m-
£Ufim) loan.

The detailed dfeeasstens

marked the last stage of nego-
tiations between Fund repre-

sentatives and Egypt before
proposals' for assistance are
considered by tee IMF beard,
probably by mid-May.
Egypt and the IMF agreed

In February to a broad pro-

gramme of reforms, including

measures t* reduce the budget
deficit, increase energy prices,

liberalise interest rates.

An agreement with die IMF
Win open the way for a re-

scheduling, through the Paris

dub, of Egypt’s governmeut-
gnantnteed debt which totals

about fUbn.
Egypt’s creditors, including

principally, the US and
France, have indicated they
are prepared to reschedule
outstanding ternongenemu
terras providing Egypt ,

and
the IMF agree on economic
reform.-..
Meanwhile, In anticipation

of m IMF agreement which
will Involve changes to the

method of establishing a
market for the Egyptian
pound, the value of the local

currency has been finetmtlng
wildly.

.According to a foreign

banker the Egyptian pound
against the US dollar rose

Amply to a Ugh of E£2A5
about a week ago before

foiling back this week to

about EE2-0G.

Philippine kidnappers free

Japanese businessman
BY RICHARD GOURAY EN MANILA

' KIDNAPPERS have released a
|r Japanese businessman in
r Manila, whose captivity for

over lour months has embar-
rassed the Philippine Govern-
ment, harming diplomatic and
economic relations between the
two countries.

Early on Tueday the uniden-
tified kidnappers released un-
harmed Mr Nobuyuki Wakaoji

. who is tbe head of Mitsui, the
Japanese trading company, in

- Manila. He was snatched, from
his car outside the 'capital last

November just four days after

President Corazon Aquino re-

turned from an official visit to

Tokyo where she was tnrfng to

attract investors and additional
official aid.

In Febrtuuy, Mrs Aquino
claimed , that the lack of pro-

gress towards finding and free-

ing Mr Wakaoji was bidding

up the flow of official aid. The
Japanese Ministry of Tourism
find also issued a warning to% travel agents not to run tours

to the Philippines for security

reasons wMch sharply cixt tour-

ist numbers.
Soon after Mr Wakaojfs re-

lease yesterday, tbe Japanese
Government withdrew Us travel

and sent a message nf
Ltitude to Mrs Aquino for the

Government's role in bis safe

release. •

Mitsui and government
spokesmen denied any ransom
bad been paid to the kidnappers
who never identified -themselves

but had sent a note to news
agencies demanding a 95m
ransom.

Manila’s economic planners
say that the historically high
yen and Tokyo's drive to push
foreign investment make the
Philippines an ideal investment
location for Japanese business.
The Wakoaji kidnap has Clearly

made potential Japanese In-

vestors pause and may continue
to dampen Interest unless the
kidnappers are tracked down,
one Japanese manager said.

It appears that the Catholic

chinch has had more to do with
the businessman's release than
the police. Last month, Jaime
cardinal

. Sin, the head of the
Influential Catholic church in

the Philippines said priests bad
wiaflp contact with the kid-

nappers. Then last week- Car-

dinal Sin mid he had received

"a message from God" thtf

Hr Wakaoji would be released

Hawke denies snap election
MR BOB HAWKE, the Aus-
tralian Prime Minister, said

7 yesterday he would not can for

snap elections although dfc*

. ‘array witiiin tiie opposition was
. a strong "temptation," Heater
- report* from Sydney.

He told a press conference in
Canberra that elections would
be held at tee end of 1887 or
early next year, giving bis

Labor Party government almost
a full term of Office.

Elections are not due until

April 1888. but there has been
widespread speculation that Mr

Hawke might call for polls next
month in capitalise, on a leader-

ship . crisis in the opposition
Liberal-National coalition.

• The Australian Government]
will sell most of to shipbuilding

;

interests in tee first major move
toward privatisation of govern-
ment-owned companies, AP-DJ
writte from Canberra,
A controlling stake In .tiie

Wtixamstown Naval Dockyard
In Melbourne wQl be sold and
notice .given on the lease of tee
Cockatoo Island dockyard in

Table Bay adorn the walls of
tiie Beira port authority's
offices. Modi of the freight
handled at the port is packed
in Soutii African containers and
forwarded by South African
shipping agents.

The blade states of southern
Africa have become increasingly

lukewarm about sanctions in re-
cent months. They are not find-

ing k aa easy as they had hoped
to loosen their commercial ties

with the regional superpower.

An ambitious 9660m (£41Gm),
10-year - development plan for
Beira and its associated trans-
port routes has attracted an en-
thusiastic response from Wes-
tern donors, with nearly BSOOm
pledged » far. The routes
from Malawi to the northern
port of Hands and from Zim-
babwe down the XJmpopo
gateway to Maputo are also

being restored, although both
have been closed to through
traffic by sabotage^

But the extent of Mozam-
bique's economic decay and the
disruption caused by tee war
have made tbe resurrection of
tee Mozambican transport net-
work a slow and difficult task.

In southern Africa, Zimbab-
wean Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe has led tee campaign
for economic sanctions against
tee Pretoria Government despite
his country's dependence on
South African ports, roads and
railways for most of its trade.
With the Limpopo line closed,
even exports via Maputo have to

The UN appeal for 9247m in
emergency aid to avert
disaster for 45m people In
Mozambique has drawn
pledges worth 9209m from 19
countries and the European
Economic Community,WEhn
Dullforce writes from Geneva.
However, some of the -40

humanitarian organisations
active on the ground worry
that conditions Inside the war-

.tom country may prevent
effective aid distribution.
The US pledged 975m, in-

rinding 195#§§ tonnes at
cereals and tbe EEC’s 125A0*
tonnes food contribution Is
valued at 927Am.

Italy committed itself to
93&5m and Britain and
Canada to mere than $12m

go through South Africa's Trans-
vaal province.

It is largely Zimbabwe's pre-
dicament . which has put the
spotlight on the Beira corridor,
the 314 km route between Beira
and the Zimbabwean border
which Includes a single-track
railway, a road and an oQ pipe-
line.

Mr Mugabe is committed to
defending tee corridor. Zim-
babwean helicopters bum over-
head, armoured personnel car-
riers patrol tee road and troops
guard strategic points such as
the BP oil terminal at Beira.
Confident Zimbabwean soldiers
drive fast through Mozambican

road Uockg without stopping,
car horns blaring, while
ordinary travellers may need to
hand over a couple of cigarettes
or an egg to speed up the
security check. Zimbabwean rail-
way workers, well prid and well
fed compared with tbair Mozam-
bican colleagues, are constantly
repairing and upgrading the
railway line.

Even without sanctions Beira
was, and can be again, the
natural port for *wwh of Zim-
babwe and Malawi, and even for
parts of Zambia. Tbe Zimbab-
wean capital Harare is 600 km
by rail from Beira but 2,065 km
from Durban in South Africa.

“If you look at the map you
immediately realise the strate-
gic position of Beira port," says
Hr Bui Fonseca, executive
director of Mozambique's Beira
corridor authority. “There’s no
doubt that Beira is tee port of
Southern Africa, It serves a
very large and rich region."
At its peak in 1985, a decade

before Mozambique’s indepen-
dence from Portugal, Beira
handled 4L8m tonnes of traffic,

close to today's potential
market for tbe port of 5m
tonnes. Last year the figure for
Beira was only 1.4m tonnes. Hr
Fonseca, hoping to persuade
more Zimbabwean businessmen
to cut their longstanding links
with South Africa and switch
to Beira, predicts traffic of
JL-9m tonnes this year and 3.5m
in a couple of years. His main
problems are a shortage of
locomotives, unfair discounting
by South African railways and
discrimination against Beira by
shipping companies.
Mr Fonseca does not dwell

on tiie disadvantages of Beira
because it is his job to be
optimistic. The corridor, how-
ever, is a tempting target for
tbe HNR. The pipeline has al-
ready been blown up three
times tins year; the railway at
least once. Electricity for Beira
is erratic because of sabotage
to pylons. More than 90 pylons
were knocked down on the line
to Beira between August and
November last year and some-
times there is no power in the
city for months.

Perhaps the most daunting
obstacle to the development of
the corridor Is the state of
Beira itself and of tee port.
“ We’re not making satisfactory
progress in Beira," says a diplo-
mat in Maputo from one of tee
many Western donor countries
active in Mozambique. "Lots of
the funds that We made avail-
able have not been disbursed.
Underspending is a serious
problem."

Rehabilitation of the port Is
underway, albeit behind
schedule, and ships berthed at
the ageing quays are unloading
Kenyan soda ash for Zimbabwe
and taking on board Zimbab-
wean asbestos and Zambian
copper.

The Dutch have completed a
project to restore a coal con-
veyor which can handle 750
tonnes an hour but unfortun-
ately there is no coal because
the mine at Moatize in the
north haa been cot off for years
by the war. "When will it start
working with coal?” asks Mr
Vittorino Pinto, the 52-year-old
port Inspector. “We don’t
know."

Donor countries complain of
difficulties in co-ordinating with
the Mozambican Government.
Even minor decisions most be
taken at the top. "Fonseca is
the only man we can ask. What
happens if Fonseca gets in?"
complains one Western diplo-
mat.

But it will probably be many
years before Beira, Mozabbique
or Zimbabwe can claim to be
free of their dependence on
South Africa.

wins $1.8bn
in aid

pledges
By George Graham In Paris

SENEGAL has won aid commit-
ments of around Slfibn over the
next three years in support of its

economic adjustment pro-
gramme.
Donor countries meeting at

the World Bank in Paris yes-
terday and the day before
agreed in principal to meet
Senegal's aid requirements,
white include around 9320m a
year for the Government’s pub-
lic investment programme and
92S0m in non-project assistance
for tiie country’s balance of pay-
ments.
Senegal is regarded as having

carried out one of the most
successful of the World Bank
and International Monetary
Fund’s restructuring operations,
and delegates at yesterday’s
Paris meeting commended the
Government’s "courageous fis-

cal and financial reform
measures."
The country's external debt— rescheduled five times at the

Paris Club of creditor nations,
most recently in November —
still stands at around 790bn CFa
francs (£1.6bn), however, and
debt service accounts for
around 50 per cent of budget
receipts.

Mr Mamoudou Toure, mini-
ster of Economy and Finance,
said yesterday that this burden
weighed heavily on the country.

"GOOD EVENING,
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
AND WELCOME ABOARD?

ONLY JAL HAS CONVENIENT EVENING DEPARTURES FROM
LONDON HEATHROW : TUESDAY AND SATURDAY DEPART 1930.

ARRIVE TOKYO 15 TO. AND FROM PARIS: FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
DEPART 2040. ARRIVE TOKYO 1525. FROM APRIL.

U/KPJkN JUR LINES
EVERYTHING YOU EXPECT AND MORE.
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.WORLD TRADE NEWS
Ian Rodger on Japan’s interpretation of the semiconductor pact

Tokyo digs in over chip dispute
JAPANESE trade officials are
being tempted to dig in their
heels on the dispute with the
US over semiconductor trade.
They feel this is one issue
where the country has a strong
case and nothing to be embar-
rassed about They also feel
that any concessions on their
part would be interpreted by
the US as an admission of
guilt.

They have become openly
critical of the bilateral semi*
conductor agreement concluded
between the two countries last
September.
US claims that Japan has

infringed provisions of the
agreement led it last Friday to

decide to impose 100 per cent
tariffs on a range of Japanese
electronic products. A senior
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (MITI) official

described the semiconductor
agreement this week as “Just
within the limit” of what Is
acceptable in the world free
trade system.

“ I would not like to see this
kind of agreement made many
times for many commodities."
Mr Yuzora Hatakeyama, MTITs
director general of trade, said
in a meeting with foreign
journalists.

Officials say that the volume
of trade affected by the new
tariffs, $300m worth, is not
particularly troublesome,
especially at a time when the
country is trying to reduce its

trade deficit.

But they worry that this epi-
sode will cause longer term
damage to US-Japan relations

A SENIOR Japanese politi-

cian, Hr Shintaro Abe, will go
to Washington within the next
two weeks as a personal

emissary of Prime Minister
Yasnhlro Nakasone in a bid
to ease rising trade frictions

between the two countries.

Hr Abe, a former foreign
minister aml now chairman of
the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party's executive, hopes his
talks with US leaders can
pave the way for a successful
US visit by Mr Nakasone him-
self scheduled for the end of
the month.

Officials said Hr Abe would
explain Japan's positions on a
variety of individual trade
problmns. Including semicon-
ductors and super computers.

Mr Shintaro Abe: aiming to

ease friction.

in general. “We are not
accustomed to this type of
game," Hr Hatakeyama said.
“ If the fact thtat Japan is abid-
ing by the agreement is ignored,
then the reaction of the
Japanese people will be very
anti-American.”
Host Japanese, newspaper

editorials on the US move have
been highly critical. Several
called it excessive and emotion-
ally motivated. Mr Hatakeyama
said the US action put the
Japanese Government in a diffi-

cult position:
He challenged the US to

specify which provisions of the
semiconductor agreement had
been broken. The US claims
that dumping by Japanese semi-
conductor companies in third

markets contravenes the agree-
ment.
The Japanese point ant that

the agreement says only thatMm will monitor sales in third
markets and make its best
efforts to stop any dumping.

“ We are monitoring, and we
are making omr best efforts as
the US has recognised, so there
is no violation,” Mr Hatakeyama
said.
The US also claims that then;

has been no progress on in-

creasing the share of US
semiconductor makers in the
Japanese market

We know the US companies
want to have a 20 per cent
share of the Japanese market
(they now have about 8 per
cent) within five years, and we

welcome that,” Mr Hatakeyama
said. “But the 0Q per cent is
not written in the agreement
We did not say we woyld guaran-
tee them 20 per cent, We
recognise the expectations qf the
US companies, but there was no
guarantee, so there has been no
violation”
MITI officials say that the pro-

vision in the agreement
for the promotion of US imports
was only just within the accept-
able bounds of free trade prac-
tices anyway. HWe lifted import
restrictions on semiconductors
13 years ago. If we are to stay
within the free trade system,
what else can we do to en-
courage imports? 1* Mr Hata-
keyama asks.
Under the agreement, an im-

port promotion agency was to be
set up but that too has heeome
* subject of controversy.

However, Mr Osamu Watan-
abe, director of MITTs US and
Oceania division, believed that
if discussions continued, the
two sides could settle their dif-
ferences.
Mr Hatakeyama refused to be

drawn on any retaliatory mea-
sures that MTTl might take if

the US did not withdraw its

tariff package. “We will try
hard to get them to withdraw
the (tariff) plan, K they do not,
we have pot yet thought about
our choices,” However, it looks
as if the repudiation of the chip
agreement is high on the list,

“That agreement was good
for giving a breathing space at
that time to the parties in-
volved,” he said when asked his
view of It,

Guatemala bid

to strengthen

Far East ties
By Anson Ng ta Guatemala City

Guatemala's Wee President Mr
Roberto Carpio fAcoQe, has began a
30-day visit to Japan, Taiwan and
South Korea, intended to strength-

en commercial ties between Guar
temflia the Far East.

Mr Carpio, who vrifl have talks

with Asian officials and busi-

nessmen, is seeking to attract for-

eign investmentby publicising Gua-
temala's free-trade zone and the
Caribbean basin initiative which al-

lows duty exemption on non-tradi-

tmnal exports to the US.

Nevertheless, analysts believe

that Asian businessmen wfll be de-

terred from investing in Guatemala
in the face at continuing govern-
ment red tape and the absence of

an investment code to ensure
against exprqporiation and political

risks.

In view of the short notice given.

Asian diplomats say that no signifi-

cant agreements are likely to

emerge during the visit apart from
toe possible signing of a scientific

and technology cooperation pact,

with South Korea. South Korean di-

plomats have also indicated the pos-

sibility at financial assistance to

Guatemala.

German trade with

East bloc declines
BY LESUE COLfTT IN BERLIN

WEST GERMANY, the Soviet

Union and Eastern Europe’s largest

trading partner, experienced a
"drastic!’ mil in trade with the area

last year according to an analysis

bythe German Institute of Econom-
ic Research (DIW).

The 16 per cent decline in West
Germany’s trade with six European
Cameam countries (exinding East

Germany, which has a special trade

relationship with Bonn), was in line

with the overall drop recorded by
OECD countries in trade last year
with the East

Falling fuel and raw T*n*tori»b«

prices accounted for rnnph rf the

steep in the value of West
German imports bom the Soviet

Union and East Europe. But the

growing non-competitiveness of
East European nrnwrfapiii ivm also

played an important role. DIW pre-

dicted Western trade with the East

was unlikely to show much im-

provement ™*ii Comecon restruc-

tured its industry and radically im-
proved the way it conducts trade

with the West
A 10-year expansion period ended

abruptly in West German trade

with the Soviet Union which makes
up nearly half of its trade with the
six Comecon countries.

Total trade with Moscow fell

bom DM 24bn (SlSJbn) in 1985 to

DM 19bn last year.

Imports feQ a steep 31 per cent to

DM 9.4bn as a result of low fuel

prices while exports dropped 11 per

emit to DM 9-3hn. West German
iron and steel exports were largely

hit (down 20 per cent) while exports

of BiMliiiift tools rose DM 150m to

DM2JJbn.
DIW noted that Moscow did not

expand borrowing in the West in

the face of loner export revenues

but instead corbed imports.

The DIW analysis welcomed ef-

forts of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, to reform foreign

trade but said it would take years

before Moscow could exportenough
competitive industrial products.
Under these conditions, it noted,

Moscow "light increasingly de-
mand that Western companies pur-

chase hard to sell Soviet goods in
return for Soviet buying in the

West DIW suggested, however, the

Soviets.would be better advised to
fait will*"! trading in

the West as a means of overcoming
ftpir marketing weakness.
The West Berlin-based institute

also recommended that tariff barri-

ers on Comecon prodnds should be
removed as part of the negotiations

between Comecon members and
EEC countries in Geneva.
West German trade with the five

small East European countries fell

8 per cent to DM Ufbn,

Chinese

regional

fairs cut

CHINA la reducing the ""yiy of

trade fairs for foreigners mganlsed
outside Peking asanecaxmnjyjuea-
sure, Reuter reports frm Fefong.

Shortage a! foreign exchange and
tim poor planning of many exhibi-

tarns in provincial centres had led

to the dampdowh, Mr StanleyCH
a Hong Konffbftted fair prompter,
sakL

"Foreign trade shows are nowto*
tag concifitratad ta Peking," he
added.

- Exhibitions - attracting foreign
companies hoping to export to Chi-
na have gready increased in recent
yeara but often led to haphazard
buying lbQm arid.

Chinese leaders have tins year
called for an endto unnecessaryim-
ports and wasteful investment by
local authorities and enterprises,

whose use of foreign exchange I*

now strictly controlledbom Peking.

Mr Cfau was speaking at a news
conference announcing a Peking
exhibition later this year for foreign
computer and
suppliers.

Retaliation

threatened

under

Gatt rules
By wiffiam DuOfefS* in Geneva

JAPAN will haul the US before
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gaft), if the
RragM Administration, slaps
8300m in punitive tariffs on
Japanese electronic imports on
April 17, Mr Toraohiko Kofea-
yasbi, the economic adviser to
the Foreign Minister, «ud yes-
terday.

Of the 14 products against
which Washington was threat-
ening act, 13 wen covered
by bound tariffs which could
not he raised unilaterally under
Gatt regulations without pay-
ing coojKftWtfon to the coun-
tries affected, Mr Kobayashi
said.
Gatt rules would also allow

-Japan to retaliate by raising
tariffs of its own, if it did sot
receive satisfaction. The whole
process would he detrimental
to third countries and the world
trading system, Mr Kobayashi
pointed out
However, he underlined that

before it took the dispute to
Gatt the Japanese Government
would do its “ utmost n to ease
the current critical, trade situa-
tion with the US,
Tokyo hoped to use the time

available before April 17 to
come up with “concrete action”
in response to US and Euro-
pean complaints about delays ta
opening up its home market to
foreign imports.

Urgent discussions were go*
tag on ta Tokyo about possible
purchases of US supercomput-
ers by Japanese universities and
public establishments and about
the level of foreign participa-
tion ta a second Japanese Inter*

national telecommunlcationa
company, Mr Kobayashi raid,

although so far na decisions
had been taken,

Britain's Cable and Wireless
and Pacific Telesls of the US
have so far been thwarted in
efforts to obtain important hold*
tags ta tills company.

Mr Yasublra Nakasoue, the
Prime Minister,, had also
ordered officials to work out a
new plan for expanding
Japanese domestic consump-
tion, Mr Kobayashi said.

His remarks made It dear
that Tokyo's immediate taten*
(tons were conciliatory, Japan
will certainly not turn to Gatt
betore the results of Mr Naka*
spue’s visit to Washington
between April 38 and May 5
are knowto

However, Mr Kobayashi
stressed that .

governments
q over-esttfoaiabroad were jting toe

capacity- of the Japanese
administration to change domes*
tic practices rapidly and pep*

haps underestimating tim grow-
ing resentment among Japanese
about what they perceived to
be inconsistent and unfair US
trade practices.

On the possibility that Japan
could retaliate by discontinuing
investments in the US that
finance the US budget deficit,

Mr Kobayashi said it was not
a matter for the Government
It was up to Japanese investors
to make their own judgment
about the value of their dollar
investments.

Gable and Wireless seeks to

protect global network vision
tft DAVID THOMAS

CABLE AND WIRELESS’ new
venture in Malaysia throws a
completely pew light op the
already complex and fractious
set of manoeuvres surrounding
Japan's decision to set UP a
second international tele-

communications network.
If d & Yf is squeezed out of

the Japanese deal by the
politicking in full swing in
Tokyo, could it still construct
a Pacific bub for international
telecommunications traffic

which is not based ta Japan?
The UK company, which once

ran the British empire’s com-
munications system is refusing,
at least ta public, to entertain
this thought at present, becat
it insists it still wants a sign
cant stake ta the Japanese
venture.
Yet should it fail in Japan,

the question is bound to be
raised if C £ W is ta keep alive
its vision of a global digital
highway.
C A W, in partnership with

other companies around tim
world, has embarked on the am-
bitious project of constructing
a private global telecommuni-
cations network using optical
fibres to link key centres such
as New York, Lodoon, Tokyo
and Hong Kong.
The network would challenge

the mainly monopoly services
run by the world’s telephone
admtautratians and demon-
strate that the much-vaunted
liberalisation of telecommunica-
tions really bad taken on a
global dimension.
The Far East huh of G 4 W*s

global ambitions centred around
International Digital Communi-
cations Planning, the consortium
bidding for Japan's second
international franchise ta whichCAW has a 3Q per cent stake.

More than biff of toe YQ2.4bu
(£2fifim) which XPC was plan-
ning to invest initially ta the
venture would go on a new
JapanTUS fibre optic cable,
However, those _plaufr*-«nd

therefore the Far East hub of
C and Ws global ambitions—
have bee# thrown into the
melting pot by moves within
Japan to merge idc with the
rival consortium, ITJ, ta Japan,
diluting C andVa role,

On toe face of it, C end W*s

between the Malaysian penta-

S
i}» and ita eastern states of

atoh and Sarawak, bones little

relation to either the Japanese
deal or C and Ws global vision.
However, that would be to
ignore two points.

First, the Malaysian venture
coaid be the first stage in a
fibre optic t^ecommunications
web linking toe fast-growing
economies of the Pacific rim,
many of which suffer from
antiquated communications.

Various countries in the
region, including Hong Kong;
the Philippines, Singapore and
Brunei are understood to be
discussing the construction of

optical fibre links.

C, and V, believes its partici-
pation in the Malaysian venture
will strengthen its claim to
become involved ta any deals
flowing from these discustsons.

The company already has a
powerful presence in toe region,
particularly ip Hong Kong sad
la expanding ffs operations ta
China.
Moreover, ta partnership with

other companies, it is proposing
to build a fibre optic eaMe link-

ing Hong Kong. Japan and
South Korea. It is also Uniting

Canton ta China to Hois Kong
by optical fibre.

Secondly, one factor ta toe
equation has generally been
Ignored in toe furore about toe
new Japanese tatcrimtional
telecoms franchise: tfie Amerir.
mm end of toe new US-Japan
fibre optic cable over which, toe

C A W-backed IDC consortium
was intending to send traffic.

Pacific Telecom, one of the

largest non-Bell telephone com.
panics in toe us, has applied to

buOd toe US end of the cable
know# as PPAC with CAW,
which would bold a 20 per cent
stake.
Bat if toe IDC proposal were

forced off the agenda by the
Japanese, it would no longer
be clear who would operate the
Japanese end. Even more
radically, the cable might
by-pass Japan, with South
Korea or the . Philippines
becoming the Far Eastern
landing pnlnt

In tire end. Japan's dominance
in the region might force
C A Ws American partner to
insist that PPAC goes to Japan
or nowhere.
But the prospect that other

important economies in the
region might link up in a fibre
optic web means C and W can at
least contemplate the possibility

of an alternative destination for
PPAC,
A Far Eastern web, possibly

with FPAQ at fta heart, in which
C and W played a strong put,
would provide tire alternative
hub for Its global network which
It will have to seek if it loses in
japan, -

The Malaysian agreement
could h« an important strand ta
that web.

Swedish concern over Singapore
BY SARA STOCKHOLM

THE SWEDISH Gorcroment. in

worried that relations and Dade be-
tween Sweden and Singapore amid
be seriously damaged as a result of

tbs country's anas smuggling scan-,

dal
Mr Ingvar Cariasou, the Swedish

Prime Minister, called toe illegal

anna sates "a deplorable aftefrffrut

avoided directly accusing the Singa-

pore authorities. He said that toe

Government bad insufficient infor-

mation to take a position and would
wait for toe restate of separate po-
bn and customs investigations.

However, Mr Carlssen said that

the scandal could affectwhich conn-

tries Sweden exports weapons to fo
fature. Over the past 10 years, Sin-

gapore has been Sweden's largest
anus customer, accounting for 10J
per cent of Sweden's arms exports

between 1977-08.

Noted industries, toe Swedish
arms and rheznteafo group, admit-
ted an Monday that its Bators sub-
sidiary Illegally sold missiles to toe
Middle East via Singapore.
The confession implicated tim

SJnHHDOre anfhorWff* hAmrmiP Na.

bd Industries said the Skra*
pore Defence had ynppTwd
end-user certificate? for Boforsmm-
alwi »nH that Kmgnprwqqp lywnpa-

mes, indirectly cantrofied by the

Singapore Government, had been
bnrahnd in the arms deals.

The Swetfito Government is par-

fiodariy encernod because wfafo a
senior dfotamet vintsd Singapore

ta 1985to investigate claims of ille-

gal arms smuggling, to* Singapore

Government gave assurances that

Swedish weapons were not being

reexported to Bahrain and Dubai

and that they were fofly aware of

Swedish arms export regulations.

Nobel industries revealed that

Qgfora pdasflfO WTO reexported to

boto countries from Singapore.

AMERICAN NEWS

Pope urges

Catholics to

press for

democracy
By Mary Helen Spooner
in Santiago

POPE John Paul H said yester-

lay that the Roman Catholic

Church In Chile should play toe
tame role in promoting demo-
•racy as it did in the Philip-

pines. The Pope’s remarks came
shortly before he left Monte-
video for Santiago, where he
vas due to begin a six-day visit

o Chile.

"Certainly in Chile we are

going to encounter a system

vhich is actually dictatorial,”

le said ta the capital of

Jruguay. “ But this situation

>y its own definition is transl-

ary.”
Asked if the Chilean church

leirarchy should press for a
-eturn to democratic rule os its

Philippine counterparts did, the
tope said such a stance would
)e

“ not only possible but neces-

ary.” The attempt to keep
Catholic priests and bishops

onfined to their sacristies was
antamount to letting the
Ihurch die, he said.

The Pinochet regime has
ttempted to play down any
tuman rights overtones of the
topal visit, promoting the
tope's visit as the fruit of the
Vatican’s successful mediation
f a territorial dispute between
Utile and Argentina in 1985.

General Pinochet recently

aid be was convinced toe Pope
iranted to see the church return

a its traditional role, and that
“ small number of Marxists ”

ad infiltrated it.

Chile is expected to be toe

igh point of the Pope's trip,

a the days Prior to the pontiff’s

nival an Increase in protests

y opposition forces was
latched by criticism of military

ule from the Church.

World’s top financial markets walk a tightrope
THE beginning of toe end or
a storm in a teacup? financial
operators around the world were
asking themselves this question
yesterday morning as they
blinked at their trading screens
trying to dodge ahead of toe
market's reaction to toe
unexpected jump in interest

rates charged by US banks.
In any ordinary week, the i

point rise ta prime rate to 6}
per cent announced on Tuesday
night by Citibank, the biggest
US bank, would not have
merited such international
attention. But the last few days
have been anything but normal.
Recent events have reminded
the world that all its most
important financial markets are
walking a tightrope.

It was all too easy for
analysts to Imagine, when Citi-
bank issued its terse statement
after toe markets’ close, that
this could be the minor jolt

that brought the whole pre-
carious act to a disastrous end.
The US credit markets, after

toe longest period of quiescence
for a decade, were jolted out of
their passivity last Friday when
Washington’s retaliation against
semiconductor dumping by
Japanese microelectronics manu-

facturers suddenly raised the
spectre of an International trade
war.

Sentiment seemed to be settl-

ing down by Tuesday but Citi-

bank’s prime rate announce-
ment, coming after toe markets
closed, touched directlyon what
seemed to be toe market's
rawest nerve—the fear that a
long-term trend of falling in-
terest rates and declining infla-

tion may already be moving Into
reverse.

In the even, toe dealers ta
toe market have responded
more calmly than many of toe
analysts. One obvious explana-
tion is that toe prime rata is

now « benchmark of limited
direct importance for toe US
economy.
Citibank said yesterday, for

example, that only about one
quarter of the bank’s loans were
now linked to -the prime. Few
large corporations borrow from
the banks at rates linked to
prime, preferring to do busi-
ness at finer rates linked either
to London Interbank Offered
Rate (Libor) or rates available
on commercial paper which the
corporations can issue on the
money market themselves.
The prime still serves as toe

BY ANATOLE KAUTSKY IN NSW YORK

U S Prime Rate
three .motor .manufacturers’
marketing policies rather then
developments in toe money
markets.

It has been argued, of course,
je primes psychological

impact still greatly exceeds its

basis for charging interest on
many loans to small businesses
and personal borrowers but
even m these areas toe prime
is gradually being supplanted
by other rate calculations, more
closely related fo market rates.
For floating-rate mortgages.
Treasury BUI rates provide the
normal standard while an in-
creasing proportion of loans to
medium-sized businesses are
now related to Libor,

In toe personal credit market
Interest rates determination has
moved In the opposite direction
-Hiway from any direct link to
market borrowing costs.

Borrowers from credit card
companies have long been
charged rates much higher than
could be justified by any prime-
related calculation, while car
loan rates have been set at
fiercely competitive levels, de-
termined largely by the big

practical importance. But not
for toe first time, toe markets
may be proving themselves to
be less driven by irrational tra-
ditions than analysts suspect
The real focus of toe mar-

ket’s attention ta the next few
days wfll be on the reasons
which motivated toe marginal
adjustment in prime rate. Citi-
bank's statement that it was
moving toe prime to stay “in
line with other rates prevailing
in the market recently ” is
widely disputed by money mar-
ket analysts.

Citibank, -which said that the
setting of the prime is “ largely
a matter of judgment” but Is

based on toe bank’s cost of
funds, pointed out yesterday
that some, other key market
rates had moved sharply higher
since the prime rate was last
cut in August 1988. Three-
month Libor, for example, had
risen from about 5.9 per cent
last August to 8.6 per rant this
week.
However, independent mar-

ket analyst Atomised this com-
parison as irrelevant, arguing
that toe present high rates in
too interbank market were
largely connected with end-of-
quarter distortions. The higher
prime rate “ has nothing at all
to do with any underlying
changes ta toe money market
with signs of inflation or rising
loan demand, ” Mr Le# Santow
Of Griggs and Sanfow said yes-
terday. “It is entirely based
on one tact — the banks are
simply trying tP widen their
profit margin?. ”

But why should toe banks be
making this more now? One
possible explanation put for-
ward by My Edward Yarded
of Prudential Baehe was that
bank profits have been threat-
ened by renewed problems
With Third World lending.

On tols theory, the banks
have been anxious to increase
their lending spreads for some
time and Citibank’s hope was
presumably that the inchoate
mood of pessimism in the bend
market would allow slightly
higher bank margins to stick.
So far, the alacrity with which
other money eentre banks have
followed Citibank suggests that
they share the same outlook.

Banks renew Brazil’s short-term credit lines before deadline
BYANN CHARTERS IN SAO PAULO

BRAZIL'S short-term credit
lines' which fell due on Tues-
day, were all renewed at the
expiration of toe legal deadline
for Brazil’s private bank
creditors to maintain commer-
cial and interbank credits. Hr
Dilson Funaro. Minister of Fin-
ance, announced.

Brazil's total oustandtag
short-term credit is S15bn
(£9.4bn).

Mr Funaro, said on Tuesday,
that this showed common sense
and understanding on the part
of toe banks and Brazil could

now start renegotiating interest
and principal payments.
Of Braal’s more than 700

private bank creditors, toe
majority of toe 180 banks with
credit lines due renewed them
for only 30 days, while a few
extended credit for 90 and 180
days.
According to one inter-

national banker, the renewals
Indicate professionalism and
seriousness by the banks but the
shortening of toe time period to
30 days is a worrying develop-
ment “It is too early to tell

what amount of leakage wfll
take place,” he said, as many
banks have yet to decide
whether to continue lending
short-term on a voluntary basis,
Mr Funaro is to present

Brazil’s economic programme
for toe next four years fo the
majority political party in Con-
gress today for its support. The
programme to expected to in-

clude efforts to Increase domes-
tic savings and include expecta-

tions for net inflows of forei
capital of $4hn (£2.5bn) to

for each of toe four years,

mostly from private banks and
multilateral lending agencies.
Mr Funaro is expected to

attend next week’s meeting of
the interim committee of the
IMF in Washington and meet
with bankers and international
monetary authorities.

Earlier this week, President
Jose Saraey announced fiscal

incentives to increase -the coun-
try’s exports and liberalise ex-
change control for imports.
Importers no longer are re-

to buy dollars from toe
central bank to finance imports,

reign Import
gSon qulred

but may use other dollar
sources domestically and abroad
including supplier financing.
The measures were generally
regarded as a good step but too
mild, since they do not address
the overvaluation of toe
cruzado which inhabits export
wompetritivniess.

In another development, re-
maining retail price controls on
a basic market basket of goods
were lifted after 13 months due
to a drop in demand. Only a
few item, bread, milk, sugar,
wheat, beer and soft drinks.

will continue to hare gqveyn-
menuset Prices. The rest will
opiate on « free market basis
with th« government accom-
panying the Prices.
• Bank of Brazil employees re-
turned to work yesterday after
an eight-day strike anticipating
a labour court decision later
yesterday that would declare
to« strike illegal and permit
firing of workers. Private bank
employees in Sao Paulo voted
to continue the strike, hamper
tag banks in meeting end-of-the-
month salary payments.

Reagan to

push for

AIDS fund

increase
fly tenor Puna* ta WwMmtei

PRESIDENT REAGAN was
yesterday expected to urge
increased research and funding
for the fight against AIDS ta
his first formal speech qu foe
deadly disease, Tbq President
was flue to speak in
Philadelphia at a medical forum
sponsored by the college of
pbyrieato.

However, one day after
settling a controversy with
France over patent rights to
AIDS screening tests, attention
was focused on whether or not
he would address the contro-
versy over how best to tackle
toe spread of the disease —
through condom use, sexual
qbstlnance or mandatory blood
testing.

The President rave a hint
of hto feeling on Tuesday
when he broke with many
conservatives and endorsed
AIDS education ta schools. He
would favpur class discussion
about the disease “as long as
they teach that one of toe
answers to it is abstinence," he
said.

President Reagan seems
ready to endorse an ” all out
campaign” against AIDS with-
out getting dragged into toe
controversy.

"The President has been
involved in terms of overall
Support for the AIRS pro-
gramme, toe budgetary aspects
to it and making sure that
support work is going forward,”
said Mr Marlin Fltzw&ter, White
House spokesman.

Mr Reagan’s speech on AIDS
was to be followed by an
appearance (before flniiiH-ial

backers underwriting toe
bicentennial celebration of toe
US constitution.

Hk
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420 PARTNERS HAVE VOTED IN YOUR FAVOUR
Voted for the opportunity to offer you a more versatile service.

Voted for a strong international network with more experi-

ence in more areas of industry and commerce than ever before.

Voted for a merger between PeatMarwick andKMGThomson

McLintock. Although Peat Marwick McLintock is now the largest

firm ofaccountants and management consultants in the UK. it wasn’t

size that prompted the vote. It was the increased ability to give you a

greater depth and breadth of service.

Of course, whether you’re a small family firm or a great multi-

national you will always have a partner at PMM personally looking

business. kfefah^PeaX Marwick McLintock
The start ofa greatnew partnership.
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UK NEWS
David Buchan and Lynton McLain assess latest moves in a defence controversy

Closing ranks on Foxhunter
GEC, the engineering group, yester-

day broke its corporate silence on
the controversial Foxhunter radar

for the Toronto fighter. It claimed

that, on a new feed-price contract

under negotiation. It could provide

“a highly effective weapon system
in a timely manner."

The Ministry ot Defence, which is

buying 262 Fbxhunterequfoped
Tornados for the Royal Air Force
and 24 to Saudi Arabia, is in-

sisting that despite past perfor-

mance and production problems
with foe radar, it intends to com-
plete the programme, but on new
contractual ter™?.

Nonetheless, Foxhunter 1ms re-

called, in the public mind at least;

some features of the in-fated Nim-
rod. After spending £930m over
nine years on the Nimrod airborne
early warning system, the Govern-
ment decided last December to buy
Boeing Awacs instead.

The obvious parallels - both con-

cerned radars developed byGEC on
‘cost phis” contracts which overran
original cost and time estimates -
have created a public impression of

a widening rift between the MoD
and its largest supplier of defence

electronics.

But these parallels and impres-

sions are quite misleading, GEC
and tire MoD are now saying, clos-

ing ranks to scotch any suggestion

of smother Nimrod fiasco.

In his first public comment on
Foxhunter, the programme for
which he is now responsible, Mr
David Fletcher, managing director
of Marconi Defence Systems, a

j

GEC company, made three main
points yesterday:

• Further development will be car-

ried out on a fixed-price contract at

present being negotiated with the
MoD. Exact specifications for the
improved radar should be agreed
within the next month and the new
contract signed later tins year. Fox-
hunter development had so far cost

An RAFTeraado.(AOT) towhich Foxhuntersystem will be fitted.

£150m, but a fixed price would be
agreed for future development Mr
Fletcher gave no cost for
the total renegotiated prcgranupt,
but said the much quoted figure of

£650m was too high.

0 GEC, with the Mo»»ng of the
MoD, “intends to take over direct,

prime contractor responsibility for

certain radar sub system contracts
previously managed bythe MoD, in

order to have control over impor-
tant items which currently con-

strain performance and delivery,”

Mr Fletcher said.

At present, contractual responsib-

flity for the Foxhuntereqnipped in-

terceptor version of the Tornado Is

split several ways. British Aero-

space is responsible for overall as-

sembly of the aircraft, but no
direct remit over the radar which Is

mainly built by GEC with the MOD
effectively acting as prime contrac-

tor.

Thus, Foxhunter has a transmit-

ter largely made by Fferranii,whose
contractual link is with the MoD.

not GEC. If GEC and Mr Peter Le-
vene, the Mid) of dofenro pro-
curement are agreed on one lesson

from theMmw Bubo, itIson the
need for a single industrial; not
ministerial, prim, contractor more.
0 “More attention ffhfwiid be p.jd

to the integration of weapon sys-

tems as a whole," Mr Fletcher said.

ThUS, GEC hflH nmwte an intem.I

decision to switch responsibility for

co-ordinating the Foxhunter pro-

gramme from GEC Avionics,

developer of Nimrod, to MDS,
which is closely involved in making
the weaponry that Tbroado inter-

ceptors are to cany. These are
mainly the Skyflash air-to-air mis-
sile, «nd the Advanced Medium
Range Air-to-Air Missile.

The requirementfor Foxhunter Is

that it be aide to identify targets at

long range (up to 100 miles), trade
th«>m and fire which
m«iw. it, potentially, the most sr
phisticated airborne radar Bf^n
)m« ever developed, nawwiim to

both (SBC md ISqT) nffWnh

It is, tints, a more complex radar
than the Texas Instrumentede*
signed radar in the Interdktor
Strike (IDS) version of the TOrnado*
which is builtby Britain in,coUabos- 1

afion with WestGermany and Italy.

The latter two countries have
boughtonly the Tornado IDS which
has a relatively amide forward-
looking, terrain-following radar for
towdevd strikes.

Of the three Tiatinng bonding
Tornado, only Britain has so far

wanted the Air Defence Variant
(ADV) of Tornado, as a high-level
interceptor to patrol for out aver
the sea. ’Dins, Britain has carried

outADV conversions alone, making
' foe standard IDS Tornado 4 ft kHlg-
^r fnpl gjjwpilpnmn||

mrhwting the purely British-devel-

oped Foxhunter radar.

However, it did not help starting
tiie more ADV version m
1874, five years later titan the start
Of the Original IDS pirtgraraina R
was 1876 before the Foxhunts con-
tract was placed with GEC Avion-
ics. Even then, no sporinr^.
tkm could be agreed because the
RAF did not know precisely what it
wanted and GEC precisely what it

could achieve - hence, the cost phis
or get-paid-aa-you-go basis of the
development contract.

Originally, the development
phase was due to end inlWL But it

is stiQ continuing, forthree reasons.
First, the Soviet air threat has in-
creased. Second, the general poten-
tial of Tornado in its role as fafrp-

ceptor, distinct from strike bomber,
has grown, andwith itthe desire to
have a radar to m*feh

„ Third, the
agoda^ ^blan of jfokftig the

mare complex.

Sometime tins mwiiw the fin*

squadron ofADVTornado will form
at RAF Coningsby. By the aid of
the year the RAF will have some 76
of the interceptors.

Britain ‘must strengthen

nuclear inspectorate9

BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

IBA renews its claim to

oversee radio expansion

THE GOVERNMENT should take
urgent steps to strengthen the num-
bers and quality of Britain’s nuclear
inspectors, says a parliamentary re-
port, published yesterday.

It went on to give a warning that
the Central Electricity Generating
Board (CEGB) must be more open
about problems at mrifflr pfamt

and less intolerantof critics.

The all-party select oommittee on
energy said it was that

the independent Nuclear Installa-

tions Inspectorate (Nil) had 18 per
cent fewer staff than the planned
number of 120.

The report said: “Of all areas, nu-
clear safety is one in which corners
should never be cut"

“It is notonlythe quantitybut al-

so the quality of inspectors which is

erf concern. To allow cost cutting ex-
ercises such as the suspension of
civil service recruitment or disper-
sal policy to affect such a key body,

! which particularly needs to retain
experience and continuity of ser-

vice, is folly."

It added: “We recommend that

the Government gives its urgent at-

tention to ensuring that the Nil can
recruit and retain sufficient staff of
OTffirtenfc quality in all ffai

The report followed an inquiry in-

to aiipgnHnng in an article in ih*»

Tlmea newspaper that anrTxyfoft

problems atIhe HinkleyPoint Mag-
nify unclear reactor might Hwf bq
early sfant-down of the station. A
second article said the cost of de-
commissioning such stations might
be £2.7bn per station.

The MPs found that neither re-

port was accurate. Sir Ian Iioyd,
ffhairmim, yesterday h«»

rwport no itognrmniarimiing C0*tB »«

“a grotesque misuse of figured*.

The committee broadly accepted
evidence from the CEGB that de-
commissioning costs would be ipw
than £330m per station. However,
taking account of other sub-
missions, tiie committee thought a
range of between £250m and £750m
should be considered.

! BY RAYMOND 8NODDY

THE INDEPENDENT Broadcasting

Authority (ISA) yesterday renewed
its gtefrw to oversee the expansion
of radio envisaged by the recent
GovernmentGreen Paperonthe fu-

ture of radio in the UK.

Lord Thomson of Mamfiefit,
chairman of tie IRA, «M- “We
know about radio.We love itandwe
know-how to help independent-ra-
dio to develop.”

He said he approved of Govern-
ment’s underlying thinking in adwH
eating greater diversity and rhn
for Ustuers. The Green Paper free-
sees up to three new national com-
mercial radio stations a*1** as many
as 500 community mri local «tet^>ng
all over the UK.

But the IBA chairman asked:
0 How could tiie best of
the present independent local radio
Systran be preserved during the
planned expansion?
0 How would such a greatly ex-
panded system be financed in prac-
tice?

0 How could such a system be
engineered to provide roam for an
and an acceptable quality of trans-
mission for all?

“We need answers ifwe are toput
flesh an the banes af Ihe Green Pa-
per,” said Lord Thanaop, who was
speaking at toe fiftieth meeting of

toe London Local Advisory Com-
mittee for forippcnrimit Local Ba-
ffin.

The Government has suggested
Hurt in future radio regulation

should be the responsibility of eith-

erthe Cable Authority, tiieIBAora
newly created radio authority.

Channel 4 said yesterday it had
decided to appoint a deputy and an
ISSiltttt of
repeating to Mr Jeremy Isaacs, the
dianneTi chief executive.

Mr Liz Forgan will be deputy di-

rector of programmes and head of

nows and alMw ml Mr
Mike Ballaiid becomes assistant di-

rector of programmes and head of
ftfl group.

Conservative MP admits ,

share flotation breach
BY MCHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT last night

confronted a deeply embarrassing
and damaging admission from a
ConservativeMP thathe made xnnl-

tipl» *pyKwiBnm; for dares in Brit-

ish Telecom (BT) when itwas priva-

tised in November 1884.

A shortstatement from MrKeith

Best, a 37-year-old barrister,

brought immediate Opposition calls

for his resignation, a was quickly
l(>nnywi Vy pfmfiTTrurtj^mfromScflk-

land Yard that the Fraud Squad is

to investigate his transactions.

Under the terms of the BT flota-

tion, multiple applications from the
same person for new shares repre-

sented a criminal offence under the
TheftAct 1888. Last year. 10 people
were successfully prosecuted tor
rrmUng mrtrp Quit, application

for BT shares. Applicants were Urn-

fled to 800 shares each.

The Department of
dustxy sate, last night it had noted

Mr Best's statement and was “ur-

gently checking all the facts”. Al-

though wrig»nii| applications

had been monitored on its behalf at

the time of the flotation, the De-
partment itself now intended to
phenk all 225m nyBfftiof farm
Mr Best’s admissiaa will deal a.

serious blow to recent ministerial

efforts to underline the Govern-
ments determination to dean up
the City o£ London. Last night,Tory
MPs were annoyed that the affair

threatened to undermine those ef-

forts arid to ftiftirftH. nHp t̂a
'rm from

Mrs Margaret Thatcher's confident

return from Moscow.
There were, however, few signs

that Mr Best would face immediate
pressure from Government whips
to resign bis Welsh seat, Ynys Mon,
formerly known as Anglesey. He
held tiie seat in the 1983 general
election with a majority at anty
L684.

Mr Best said he accepted he had
made six separate applications, all

using his own name, for BT shares
but that "at the time of making toe
applications I did not consider that
I was acting improperly.” The share
register shows that Mr Best used
several addresses to make his appfi-

In the House of Commons, Oppo-
sition MPs attempted to

the Government's discomfort over
the affair. Mrs Ann Cfwyd, the La-
hourMP for Cynon Valky, if

Mr Best intended to make a state-

ment to MPS about “whatway be a
very serious crime."

Labour MPs tabled a motiw call-

ing for Mr Bests resignation and
for his prosecution under toe Thqft
Act. Mr Alex Carifle, tiie Affiance

spokesman on legal affairs, also
called an Mr Best to resign bis sect
after his "shocking revelation."

NZ stake in Guinness Peat
BY TERRY POVEY

NEW ZEALAND'S Eqpdticorp in-

vestment company has snapped up
almost a quarter of Guinness Peat,

the hank, following a
month-long auction byaUK institu-

tion.

The stake has been acquired

without the prior approval of tiie

Bank of England. Bis tiie second

Antipodean tost in the last two
Tnnrrth* of the Bank's resolve to

ti^itytoDtiddiudnldBgsi&UK
banks.
Under tiie new Banking BOl, the

Bank of England will be able to vet
purchases at more than 15 per cent
stakes in-UK banks, freeze voting

rights and eves order disinvest-

ment of AwwhnWi^i of Winch ft

does not approve.

Mr Alastair Morton, Guinness
Feat’s chairman, is to meet an
Equdticozp executive today and is

not expected to welcome the raider

with open arms. With strong Bank
ofEngland backing,Mr Mortonwas
recently appointed joint chairman
of the Eurotunnel project.

EquMcorp, which is run by Mr
Allen Hawkins, is believed to have
paid Friends Provident, the life as-

surance company, some £75m for

its 24 per cent holding in tiie mer-
chant hunk In TnM-M,n«»h tho

Friends Provident was engaged in
discussions over the sale of this

stake to Australia’s FAI Insurance.

It was FAI, with a stake of just

under 15 per cent hi Bah Smi^
,

which first put the Bank's resolve
an thisissue to the question in Feb-
ruary.

Although no formal statements
were made after m«»thigs between
MrLarry Adler, chairman and chief
executiveafPAl,and the Bank, EGA
Samuel's share price has subse-
quently fallen back to very dose to
the level at which Mr Adler pur-
chased his holding and there has
been HO ratification of anymwyflyy-

in it

In both New Zealand and Aus-
tralia, Equliicarp has been an ag-
gressive participant in the stock
market

Allied Irish Banks pic announces that itsHome
Mortgage Rate will reduce by 1.25% to 1L25%

withimmediate effect fornew applicants and with
effectfrom 1stMay 1987 for existing customers,
who will be advised ofamended repayments

in due course. A-RR. 11.8%

® Allied Irish Bank
Allred Irish Banks pic

Head Office— Britain, 64/66Coleman Street,LondonEC2R 5AL.
Telephone: 01588 0691

Branches throughout the country.
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Rift widens between
Sun Life and Liberty
BY ERIC SHORT

RELATIONS BETWEEN Sun Life

Assurance, one of Britain's major
life companies, and its largest

shareholder, TransAtiautic Insur-

ance Holdings, have worsened over
TransAtiantic’s that it should
have three seats on the Sun. life

board.

Mr Peter Grant, Sun Life chair-

man, in & statement accompanying
the 1986 annual results, attacked

what he claimed to be the latest at-

tempt to suck Sun life into the

Sooth African-based liberty Hold-

ings - which he says controls

TransAtiautic, despite a stake of

less than 50 per cent

Mr Middlemas, managing
director af TransAtiautic, one ofthe
proposed nominees, said he was
disturbed, by the intemperate be*

havkxnr of Mr Grant, and disap-

pointed that all attempts to reach

an accommodation with Ihe board

had been rejected. The other nomi-

nees are Mr Dennis Mailer and Mr
Michael Rapp.

Mr MiAfainiw wild nowthey had
no alternative but to deliver a statu-

tory notice to let Sun Life sharehol-

der decide on board represents-
tion.

Relations between the two com-
panies have been strained since

liberty's chairman and chiefexecu-
tive, Mr Donald Gordon, took a sub-
stantial stake in Son life several
years ago through TfcansAtian&c

Holdings.

Earlier this year TransAtiantic.
with a stake of 28 per cent, htocked
Sun Life's corporate restzuctering
proposals.

Mr Grant, in his statement, reaf-

firms his board's view that am asso-
ciation with Liberty would not offer

anything of value to Sun life, be-
cause life assurance in SoothAfrica
operated under dflerent conditions
to those in Britain.

He Wb NMgeholderi <4w»

board is considering various possib-
ilities to counter the barTBSsmeni of

liberty. There has been speculation

of a merger or bid for Sun life, the
TSBbeing named as a likely suitor.

Mr Grant will be lobbying share-

holders, particularly the institu-

tions, arguing that a split board is

not good forthe foture development
of Sun Life. He says he has firm
support

Mr Middlemas will put his case to
shareholders after the report and
accounts have been published on
April 15 and a battle can be expect-

ed at rtio »nnn«i general

fixed on May 13.

Consumer lending boom
BY HUGO DIXON

THE GROWTH at consumer lend-

ing by finance houses accelerated

sharply last year, according to fig-

ures published yesterday by the fi-

nance Houses Association, the in-

dustry’s trade body.

finance houses lent a total of

£13.4bn in 1986, 48 percentofwhich
was to consumers - the highest pro-

portion ever. Consumer lending at

CS-Sbn was 29 per cent up m 1985,

although this was only 20 per cent

when adjustments are made for

changes in the FHA's membership.
The expansion between 1884 and
1985 was 14 per cent

Two types of loans experienced

particularly strong growth. Revolv-

ing credit cards grew by H7 per

cent to £lbn. Property loans more
than doubled to £815m.

\n Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

{Incorporated in the Federal Republic of Germany with limited liability!

Frankfurt am Main

We are convening our Ordinary General Meeting this year
on Thursday, May 14, 1987, 10.00 a.m.
in the International Congress Center Berlin, Messedamm 22, Berlin.

Agenda:

1- Presentation of the established Statement of Accounts and the
Reports of the Board of Managing Directors and the Supervisory
Board for the 1986 financial year

Presentation of the Consolidated Statement of Accounts and the
Report of the Group for the 1966 financial year

2. Resolution on the appropriation of profits

3. Ratification of the acts of management of the Board of Managing
Directors for the 1986 financial year

4. Ratification of the acts of management of the Supervisory Board for
the 1986 financial year

5. Election of the auditor for the 1987 financial year

6. Authorized capital

Shareholders entitled to participate in the General Meeting and to exer-

cise their right to vote are those who have deposited their shares during
normal office hours and in the prescribed form at a depositary bank until

the end of the General Meeting. Depositary banks are those specified in

the Bundesanzeiger ofthe Federal Republic ofGermany No.63 of April 1.

1987.

Depositary banks in the United Kingdom are:

Deutsche Bank AG,
London Branch.

6, Bishopsgate,

London EC2P 2AT.

Midland Bank pic.

International Division. Securities Department
St Magnus House. 5th Floor, 3 Lower Thames Street

London EC3R 6HA

Shares shall only be deemed deposited if they are lodged by May 7.
1987 atthe latest with either of the aforementioned depositary banks or
with any other authorized depositaries in the United Kingdom. In the
United Kingdom entrance cards or forms of proxy will be issued by the
aforementioned offices of Deutsche Bank AG or Midland Bank pic to
whom application should be made.

With regard to the exercise of voting rights we wish to draw your atten-
tion to § 18 (1) of our Articles of Association:

“The voting right of each share corresponds to its nominal amounL If a
shareholderowns shares in a total nominal amount exceeding 5% ofthe
share capital, his voting rights are restricted to the number of votes car-
ried by shares with a total nominal amount of 5% of the share capital.
Shares held for account of a shareholder by a third person shall be added
to the shares owned by such shareholder. If an enterprise is a share-
holder, the shares owned by it shall include any shares which are held by
another enterprise controlling, controlled by or affiliated within a group
with such enterprise, or which are held by a third person for account of
such enterprises."

The6% of share capital mentioned in S 18 fl) atpresent corresponds to a
nominal amount of DM 81.414.392 - 1.628.287 of DM 50 par value.

Copies of the Annual Report as wall es the complete wording of the
Agenda will be available at the aforementioned banks on or about
April 23, 1987.

Frankfurt am Main, April 1987

The Board of Managing Directors
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workers
damaged by

Boeing

offset deal

awarded
on sit-in Whitehall conflict

9 to Perkins
BrJ*™. Buxton

itisuriai^Z WOBKEBS occapying ttfi Caterpil-

1

' www-/-- tar tractor plant at Uddingstofl,
j

Mresaos'rj^V near Glasgow. yesterday Ignored
-'“JjjejT as mstrodaon from tbe .Aipalga-

;

!

mated Engineering Union (AEU), to
j

» House 2! Cc^j. call off their sit-in, whjch is in itsw twelfth week. The occupation am
lacks official ration backing.

,

ir- ws Art. The AEU mstruction came after
j

\
for C)7iir yai.;% Mr Jimmy Airiie, foe union’s Scot-

1

t Wended *a ti^v executive officer, faEted m an
Up? avJU . attempt to arranger ~a lastmimite
lOBacrjcc- compromise between the shop

r Ups >an -

j

stewards representing foe 800 occn-|

Ur fw> d a^M workers and the Caterpillar
I

J -’aEg5»b. management
1 '"E*® ’r-dt&r He proposed that the. S5 shop

\MXt » i^1 ^ t stewards would remain'in the plant.

, j, afijj, after management representatives

reveiaijjv strata that no damage. had taken
plflge rfnrtng ftp wnipflfi^h

,

But Caterpillar replied that the

Dj-v _ j occnpBtkm.must end before there

| r*il | could be any negotiations, although.

rt said it would not start disuumt-
Hwg equipment tn the .plant before
its official closure date in May.
The AEU says'it cannot risk the

! per ce.-.: ia u r ,
consequences ci supporting an file-

rst pu: thp gal occtqntmn. It beeves that the

sue to «v-p s industrial- dispute would best be
pgfgagj fluiough strike actiom and.

picketing outside the plant.
'

AQ fzrr*~ 1' T-yafc night urfiMi hut
ta after KwLcjsie wee* gave a court undertaking to

negotiate with the occupying work-
' of KAl. teg£ force once they left the pfamt, was
share zr±v r*~ considering its position.

lim

BY DAVID THOMAS

A CONFLICT of interest between
fovmmsit departments is damag-
ing the TJK software industry, ac-

cording 1 to a report cnmmlsrioned
by the Departmentof Trade and In-

dustry (DTI).

The report, prepared by consult-

arrtsat Coopers & Lybfand and doe
to be pubHriwd today has been eag-

erly awaited by the British software
industry.

.

It behaves the report will act, as.

an antidote to a-stody listing weak-
nesses in the British software in-

dustry publishedto a stormy recep-

tianin June by the Advisosy Coun-
cil fix Applied Research and Devel-

opment, a Cabinet Office body.

One of- the .passages likely to

canse most controversy in foe latest

report Is the suggestion that three

is a conflict between the Central

E[l
pu: the Baakv

,

£ 2» '-***: ss,

%£’&$
'!**. teitSj£
***« ?rw c^T
W*b haLit u p.« wh.:h it Afc.u hoktR- asd 6a»
otil^aLcnof ary-»

4 Nrw Zc.i’^ &
WHS*? has he*-c
Mtftpaa; - £*,

Agency (CCTA), foe Treasmy body
which advises government departs

mote on information technology

and acta, as a central purchasing

agency for all large contracts, and
the DTL •

The report is understood to sug-

gest that theagency’s remit, which
is to secure value for money, can

with that of toe depart-

ment, which sponsors the British

software industry.

Thisfrlikeiytobewenbirpeqde

within toe industry as supporting

their longstanding mpiwwit that

the agency does nut give enough
business to British software compa-

nies. I-.
1 .

' .

The report goes on to suggest

that changes in the agency’s consti-

tution might be needed. It says that

the most radical option worth con-

sidering is bringing the agency un-

der the wing ed the department

However, the Government will

probably reject this idea, pointing

out that the. agency is contracting

out more of its business to private

computer companies. In 1965-88, it

spent £50m in this way, a figure

which is thought to bane risen to

£75m in 1988-87 and is planned to

be £110m fins. year.

Some support is also given to toe

suggestion that British software is

at a disadvantage in international

competition because it is too frag-

mented. .

ft is understood to say that there

is merit in British software houses
being acquired by larger British

companies in high-tech areas with-

out software interests,which has al-

ready happened in some cases.

However, toe report is thought

not to have commented cm the ac-

quisition. ct British software booses

by foreign companies, which jg an-

othertrend in the industry.

Greenock terminal mothballed
BY MMES BUXTOH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

me
5%
with

icrs

lb

SCOTLAND.IS tn lose its (^inte-
grated wwtatiiwir tarmftMt! in June
when toe /container port at Green-

ock is donad by the Clyde .Port Ate'

thority.

The to rind the riw
terminal was taken afler its last

regular customer, toe WestGerman
shaping line Hapag ZJoyd, an-
nounced in January that it would
step using Greenock. Needy 100
workers, mostly rinritgr^ will lose

fbrirjobs. ... ,. u .

TheClydeRjrtAuthority i*tode-

registra toe pest as an employer cf

dock labour. The dockers wiH be of-

fered voluntary redundancy or de-

1

ploymeni. by-Ae. Dock labour

Board at tbe dwibdfing number of
port farifitiefi on fiteGJyde. >

- The flnwonwlr tanwiniil which
was opened In 1968, had 13 contain-

er services in itsheyday in 1073. As
North Atlantic shipping has de-

clined -and file nature of tire Scot-
tinh g»pftH« rfutBgw

jj
tiia tniinhw wf

services gradually fell to leave only

HapagUoyd. ..

to, January, Hrmag Lloyd agreed
with Atlantic Container

(ACL) to divide up fheir North At-,

lautic traffic between them, so that

ACLwould cany all Hi^ag Lloyd's

UK traffic, usmg liverpoal, and Ha-
pagUoyd.would carryaBthe traffic

fir both lines from European Con-
tinental ports.- -

Meet China :

atthe Hanover Fair1987

Store then the Clyde Port Author-

ity has tried to attract other con-

tainer Kneeto Greenock, butthe on-

ly possibility was a small feeder

sendee for European ports. But it

wre oonskiered uneconomic to keep
the part open just for fins.

The. ii«*hinn to mothball the
termfaaT is.a blow to a project now
under study to . use the Qple ports

as a point of trans-shipment tor
traBrntfantift traffic destined for

European ports when the Channel
Tunnel is built.

The idea is that the use of toe

Clyde would cut sailing times from
North America by 30 hours. The
Scottish Office is having a feasflafi-

ty study ofthe project carried out

. By Mtchaei Dome,
Aerospace Correspondent

BOEINGAEROSPACE Company Of

the US has awarded to a UK Csataa

ny its first contract under the trif i
arrangements agreed after the

UK’s decision to buy the Boring
Airborne Warning w«t Control Sys-

tem (Awacs) late last year.

The dual now announced has

been placed with Perkins Engines

(Shrewsbury) for tbe supply of die-

sel for the prototype vehi-

cles being developed to cany the

new US Air Fbrce “Small Intercon-

tinental Ballistic Missfie.”

. Initially worth $300,000 (£188,000)

for prototype engines, it could even-

tually be worth as much as $40m to

the UK company.
Perkins will supply four L200 bp

Candor CV-12 engines to Boeing
mtmI its team member, Loral DC- .

fane Systems of Arizona, who are
|

jointly developing fiie weWde, the

Hard Mobile Launcher, or HML, to

carry the new missile.

The engines wifi be made at Per-

kins’ plant in Shropshire- They will

be delivered to Lcaiion, Ontario, for
t

jTMrtrfbitinn fo the vehicle chassis

being built by HML sub-

oontractor, General Blotors. Driiv-

eries are due to begin this antunm.

The HML will provide a surviv-

aMffi, rapid on-and-oft road trans-

port system tor the mobile ICBM,
scheduled to become (^erattonal in

1992. Boeteg and Loral are develop-

ing the system under a five-yeer

programme for the US Air Force.

If Perkins is successful in win-

tofte diesel ensure tefoe HML
vehicle, it could imm more than

ttOm in eogrnft sales tofirnt con^a-

ny.

The pact under vddeh tbe UK de-

cided to buy the BoeingAwacs afr-

bocse nussile detection system,- in-

stead of wmUnnfng with the Brit-

istdevricqjed GEC Tfimrod laid

down that Boeing would supply off-

set contracts to UK industry worth

up to 130 per emit ofthe overall vaP
ue of the Awacs deal of more than
£86Qm over the next eight years. .
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Uon in front(dthe Palace In Beijing

The People's Republic ofChina is becoming an increasingly
important trading partner for Europe. At the Hanover
Fair interest is centred on this country. The prospects for

foreign trading with China are promising, especially for

medium-sized companies from Europe thatwantto establish

themselves in the Chinese market
Bayerische Vereinsbank has cultivated good relations with

Asia and China forthe last decade and opened a branch
in Beijing last year. You can therefore rely upon our
experience and practical know-how in Chinese and Asian
foreign trade.

As a major international bank we can offer you a whole
range of opportunities which help you intensify business
relations with Asia and China.

For further information visit us at

Stand No. 8, Trade Center, Hanover Fair,

or contact us:

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG
Head Office Munich
International Division
Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1

D-8000 MQnchen 2
Telex: 5 2 861-0 bvd

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG
Beijing Representative Office

Jianguo Hotel, Room 193-195
Jianguo Men Wai Da Jie

Beijing (Peking)

People's Republic of China
Telex: 2 10 290 bvb cn
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Kinnock pledges

support for

Anglo-Irish deal
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CQRAESPOMDEKT
UR NEIL KINNOCK, the Labour
leader, yesterday moved quickly to

bill off tiie prospect of renewed con-
fosiou over his party's Northern
Ireland policy by pledging total sup-

port for the Anglo-Irish agreement

Mr Kinnock, whq was addressing
a meeting of tbepariiamentary La-
bour party (PLP) at Westminster,

made it clear that Labour remained
committed to the agreement and
blamed the press for suggestions

that Labour would, in the event of a
hung parliament, fytmwiw m^inng
changes to it in order to enlist the

support of Ulster Unionists.

The speculation arose after re-

ports thatMr Stuart Bell, one of La-

bour’s Northern Ireland spokes-

men, bad indicated in a weekend
speech that the party might be pre-

pared to review the agreement as

part of a deal with Ulster MPs. The
speech was not, however, given and
Mr Bell has denied making the sug-

gestions which were reported in

some newspapers.
Mr Kixmock told the PLP thatthe

agreement would be subject to a re-

view in November 1988 but that

would not be the time to 'change;
itiiniw or uproot" fto document. The
intention of the review would be to

build on the agreement's strengths.

The Labour leader emphasised
that the party remained completely

behind the agreement, as it had

on the press

made dear on repeated occasions.
In 1988, a Labour government
would take advantage of the review

“to build on its success and repair

any failures in its operation.” The
Ulster Unionists were well aware of

the party’s position, he added.

Mr Bell told feflow MBs that he
had always said there would be no
deal arranged with any Northern

Ireland political party and zto tear-

ing op of the Anglo-Irish agree-

ment The party’s policy, he had
consistently emphasised, would re-

main the same.

Building output ‘to rise’
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT
OUTPUT by the construction, indus-

try is predicted to rise by 4 per cent

ttis year according to the latest

forecasts by the National Council of

Budding Material Producers. This

Construction outputT whic^de-
cHned significantly in the late

1970s, and early 1980s, has risen

steadily since 1982 although activity

is still below the peak level of 1971
The control expects the private

fawning and commercial sectors to

show further growth in 1987. Oak
put for new commercial budding is

set to rise by 14 per centin 1987, af-

ter last year's 13JB per cent in-

crease.

In the private housebuilding sec-

tor, population trends, leading to a
move away from starter homes and
towards larger, executive-style

bouses, will boost the value of oiti-

put, but in the public sector, the
forecast is forcontinuing rferfirapL

Party drops

its black

sheep joke

from TV
By MldM Caasefl

potfncfli uonosponrant

A PARTY political broadcast by

the Social Democratic Party

partly anned at the w
loony (extreme) left of the

labour Party and featuring the

film—Han Mr John Cleese was
televised last night, after an un-

snocesrful High Court attempt by
Islington council, London, to

have it stopped.

The council tried to hah the

broadcast because it felt that it

contained an alleged GbeDons
reference. The council claimed

that the broadcast had incorrect-

ly alleged that the council had
banned the nursery rhyme “Baa
Baa BtadEshecp” on the grounds
tint it was xacaDy offensive.

Despite Islington's court fai-

lure, however, the oJfeafing pas-

sage was removed before the

broadcast went out. In an open
court bearing, counsel for Isling-

ton sought an injunction to stop

the broadcast yml ft had
never discouraged the singing of

that or any other musesy rhymes
in its sdnob and that It had not

been banned.

The SDP said that the broad-

cast could be Justified because
the actions of the teacher, who
had written to the parents ef a

fw*|*|flii>*n|r nfa* had song
the rhyme, could be taken to be
the actions of the counciL

The broadcast Ad not say that

Islington had the parti-

cular rhyme, but referred to
council accusations that a five-

year-old child had recited a ra-

dafiy offensive poem.

After the High Court judg-

ment, Dr David Owen, the SDP
leader, yeetentay said he had
nevertheless derided not to fat-

dude in the broadcast aqy
or reference to the “Ban
Btarinhcep" controversy.

The party was perfectly enti-

tled to dk so but the had
been taken in order not to add to
the peraonal distress of the fami-
ly involved in the iffidr.

NEW CAR DEAL WITH HONDA ON WAY

Rover chief for talks in Japan
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

ROVER GROUP chairman Mr Gra-
ham Day is to fly to Japan at foe
end of foe month for farther meet-
ings tm Austin Rover's future colla-

boration With Hnnrfn

It is expected that foe visit will

culminate in the signing ofa mano-
facturing agreement for the new
medium-sized car the two compct-

nies are devdoping. codenamed YY
by Honda and AR8 by Austin
Rover. The car win replace Austin
Rover’s Maestro and Rover 280

models and Honda's Civic and Bal-

lade in 1989-90.

An agreement is likely to prompt
Honda to confirm a derision to

build an engine plant on a 360-acre

rite it owns at Swindon, Wiltshire,

which is used as a vebide prepara-

tion. and test centre.

Thfl engiiM* plant Iq gfill nifTw^nfly

foe subject of a feasibility study.

However, of Wnmfy Motor
Manufacturing (UK) acknowledged
at the opening at the mitoloog test
trade that * site fhr tha angiry* plan*

had alreW been levelled and pre-
pared. Engines from theyptanfccould
be expected to power Honda ver-

sions of the YY cars at feast

Honda and Austin Rover between
then already import some 35,000

engines for use in a Rover 200
tire 5,000 Ballades Austin Rover is

to build far Honda at its Loogbridge
plant this year. .

A jointmanufacturing agreement

would involve Austin Rover build-

ing far more cars for Honda, how-

ever -possSdy as many as 100,000,

enough to frstify the engine plant

in-

itial rectification fevd^has j*?^

towards an agreement, which , fol-

lows foe launch of foe joint Rover
800/Honda Legend executive car,

officials of the wboByswraed Honda
manufacturing subsidiary said the

arrangements wptfcir which Austin
Rover is building legends at Cow-
ley and Ballades at Longbridge had
notbera trouble-free.

Kanito jg subjecting each car to

intensive checks and UHritometre

road test

jytnjuiMc-urc,

a day and a half to fix.” Most diffi-

culty had been experienced with

paint.

The £20m preparation plant had

due to process 490 Legends

and L200 Ballades by the end of

February. But it had managed only

320 Legends and 1400 Ballades.

EDktL divisional in

—

ager of Wnpdw Cera, said, however.

solved and we arc pleased with the

overall quality.'

Plea for early court hearing
over Guinness cash claims
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS COARESFONDBIT

GUINNESS is hoping for a hearing Guinness’s claim as sum as poeri-

before Easter of its High Court bte, Mr Oliver said. E was agreed
move to force Mr Ernest Saunders, that the case, estimated to last up to

the company’s deposed chairman, four days, should come on soon af-

and his fellow director, Mr Thomas ter. next Wednesday. Guinness is

Ward, to reveal the precise wfaerea- looking for a hearing before foe
bouts oi £5.2m of the company’s court rises for its Easter recess on
money that was transferred to Jer- April 15. Failing that, it will have to

iy last year. wait until the end rf themonth.
Mr David Oliver, QC, for Gum- Mr Justice Knox yesterday con

-

ness, told the court yesterday that tinuedmxtii that bearing temporary
the company was “not happy* that orders obtained by Guinness freez-

it still did not have information that fog Mr Saunders' and Mr Ward’s
should have been provided by Mr UK assete up to a limit df£5^m, di-

Saunders and Mr Ward “a very long recting them to swear affidavits dia-

time ago." closing the whereabouts of foie

It was important that there £5J2m or any property derived from
should be an effective bearing of it; and requiring than to “repatri-

ate* the money or property and de-
liver it to Guinness's soUdtors.

Mr Saunders end Ur Ward were
given until tomorrow to put in evi-

dence opposing Guinness’s ffahns .

Mr Saunders, whose lawyers have
said that he will apply to discharge
the dLsdosure order, has stated that

fae has not benefited from any part
of the £&2m and had none of it in
Ms pooseravn. or controL

Mr Ward fa*g stated ft** the
CSJbn,which, he damns, was paidto
him me consultancy services during
Guinness’s takeover battle for DSs-
tiOero, is (less deductions to pay US
taxes) cm deposit in the US.

Airline losses put BCal in the red
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Caledonian (BCal)
Grog) of aviation companies in-

curred a pre-tax loss of £19Am in
the year to October 31, 1986, against
a profit of £2L7m in foe previous
year.

Announcing fofc "significant de-
terioration” in its results, foe group
said it was due to "a range a! excep-
tional circumstances11

wholly out-
side its own controL

These largely affected tiie airline

sector British Caledonian Airways,
which suffered a pretax loss of

&&5m, compared with, a profit of

£2L7m in the previous year.

The group's annual report com-
ments that the problems encoun-
tered dining 1986 were far worse
flum anticipated

"

ifay hiriB(M tfa» dedimng traf-

fic caused by the recession in the
petro-chemical the ef-

fects on air transport of internation-

al terrorism, foe Chernobyl atomic
power station disaster, the US
bombing of Libya, problems with
frmA remittances from Nigeria, and
foe UK Government stopping the
Gattririk^eaforowhelicoptre folk.

The report claims that the group
has emerged from Its year of trial

"fitter, more flexible and prepared
far mquHwImi^

froifimtrjrtiTig rtg M»-

sources in the two key areas at air

transport and hotels.

Britain told

to talk on
Falklands
By Jfmny Bums

AN ALL-PASTY pressure group
has marked the fifth anniversary of

the Falklands war today by call

an Britain and Argentina to enter

negotiations an the future of the is-

lands.

The South Atlantic Council says
Surf ooutjnuing fyim* to reach a
settlement is against foe islanders’

Interest because it ri«w undermin-
ing the democratic government in

Itw»

i islander^ fear is that a nrifi-

na. failure to reach a peaceful set-

ttemect will make that more, rather
Bum |p«

[
HMy An agreement

would sustain democracy in Argen-
tina, which, is tire islanders’ only

true guarantee of security.”

The council was formed by a
group of British parliamentarians

and academics after the war. It has
since attempted to act as a counter
to foe pro-Amanda lobby, led fay
fawlBiw islanders, which fa* his-

torically been against any agree-

ment with Argentina.
Membership includes Mr Cjydl

Tcwnaend (Conservative); Lord
Rennet (Social Democratic Party
Alliance) and Mr George Fbulkes,

Labour spokesman on foreign af-

fairs.

Legal test

case over

‘anti-

leaflets
By D»M Brindte,

Labour Correspondent

PROSECUTIONS are

brought under electoral law or*

foe distribution by trade unions ot

leaflets allegedly diasuaefing votes

from supporting the Conservative

Party-

Two trade unionists In south leo-

don have been summonsed to cp.

pear before magistrates on Bffly j,

before any fikrfy general election

for “inrarring expense

with a view to promoting or pro&to

fonn candidates supported by Sc
Conservative Party.”

The cases, being brought by foe

Crown Prosecution Service, will be

a crucial test of the ostensibly non-

party political campaigns mounted

by onions against cuts in public ser-

vices or in favour of unproved ser-

vices.

They wffl afcp indicate how tar.

tnips such as the recentiy-

osefaed Tactical Voting *87 cam-

paign may go within the law in urg-

ing voters in marginal constituen-

cies to support non-Tory candi-

dates.

The prosecutions were confirmed

as the white-collar muon Nalgo an-

nounced & Mg anti-cuts pubBdfy
rirna* UnlrpH fry ftf fhrftfnming

|

eral election. The union is

fog posters at 500 sites

Tfa» legal rihaitengwa relate to

council ejections last May in foe

London Borough of Wandsworth,
with <ae of the accused. Mr Peter

Homage, bring the former local

Nalgo pobfoaty officer.

Mr Ramage is accused in connec-
tion with a leaflet issued by Nalgo
and entitled Wandsworth: The
Blighted Borough. The other ac-

cessed Mr Mrivyn Been, is simi-

larly accused in connection with a
leaflet entitled Save Our Services,

In each case, flie relevant accusa-

tion is that the leaflets contravened

Section 75(f) of foe Representation
of the People Act 1983, which pro-

hibits anyone but an pWKritt candi-

date, his agent or nominee from

presenting to voters the views of a
tor disparaging another

canchdate’
1

.

Swiss Bank Corporation andpersonalinvestment.

Howprivate is your investment?
Investment counselors, we've developed
a wide range of investment vehicles for
the private client (a selection of carefulty
selected funds, our own "cash bonds,0

fiduciary accounts, discretionary port-
folios, and so on).

So when you're making your own
personal decision, you can also make
a professional choice.
Privately, you'll be glad you did.

When you see how vast and impersonal
the world of investment has become,
the only “private" aspect sometimes seems
to be that it’s your money at stake.
On the other hand, the most private and
personal way of keeping your money is

probably to sock it away under the
mattress. YouVe got to strike a balance
somewhere. And we have.
Along with our international team of

SwissBank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Societe de Banque Suisse

The keySwiss bank

Comm MmiBWMiit In CH-4002 Baste, Aeschenpiate 6. and In 01-8022 Zurich, Paradep&z 6. Over 200 offices throughout $whzedand. Woridwtd« artwork
(branches, subsidiaries and representatives}: Europe: Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Paris. North America! Atlanta,
Calgary, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New Stork, San -Rancteco, Toronto, Vfencouvec Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Uma, Mexico,
Panama, Bto de Janeiro. Sao Paulo. Caribbean:Grand Cayman, Nassau. MKhffla East; Bahrain, CaboJehran.Africa : Johannesburg. Asia: HongKona Osaka, Sngapore,
Tbfcyo. Austrafias Melbourne, Sydney:

UmasZMchSBV2286/1

Company Notices

' ..-NOTICE OF. PREPAYMENT
BANQUE NATIONAL DE PAMS

USE 25QU004MQ — I4J% Boa* few 1990
NotfM b haraby gfwn that, In ucconUnc* with cIon ** ndtoipSoii ”
«f n* gmonl pravimiit ef the bond*. Banque Nationals de Parfa will
pTspwa ah ert the entstandlng bonda at 101JS per cant of their principal
amount on Mhjr 0, 1987 whan Interval on the bonda will cam to
accnta.
Payment of Mtodpef wW bo made open presentation and against
surrender rf the ^bond* with all unmatured coupons attachnd. at the
ponclpel office of Banqno .Nedonele de. Paris In Paris, or of Banqus

da wh (Lmatbouiv) &A. ,n Luxembouni. or of Banque
ttahMrtu de PJ_C. in London, .or at Banque Nationale dk Peril
branch in Now Voriu
Accrued Inteieet •due May fc 1987 will be paid fn the normal manneruj^pr^wtadoo and agafnat aunender of coupon Na. I m v after

Paying flanks:
Batraue Nationals da Pi rla (Head OSes)

1* Boulevard doe Italian*. 79008 Paris, Franca
Banque National# do Paris. Naw York

• 499 Park Aveam. New York. N.Y. 10022
Banqua National* de Parfa PLC

8-13 Kfng William Btrasb London EC4P 4HS, England
Banqua Nathwafa do Parts (Luxembourg) S.A.

24 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg

GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION GROUP
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS
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IN WE «TQH COURT OP JUSTICE
OHWiicanr onnstoN m the matter

OF
UNTIED GUARANTEE (HOUHMQ8) PLC

THE -MAITIER OF THEAMD M
OOURVMteS ACT 188B

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Older of the Wgb Court of Justice
Cheneery Efthrfaion dated Hi March
19BV confirming tire cancottotion of
the Share Premium Account of the
about-named Company was ragretered
by ehc Repietmr of Companies on
loth March 1987.
Owed thh 31at day of Man*, 1967

CWfard-Tumer
BtacMriara JloueeW New Bddp* Street
London CCW 8BY
Rof RWC

SHELL CANADA LIMPID

surftiTBux^jatM5^
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WWW. MINIMC UNION“««JAAT»OW LIMmD
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_ ReevWlc ef South Africa)
ReeMradOn No. 01/0129X408
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ABNBank
ALGCMEMC BANK NEDERLAND H.V.

Eatablhbed In Aiintii tfant
ancerporeted In The Netherlands

With limited MaOHIty)

AUnma dank nuhuano m.v.
are malted So attend the

.ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
which dll the h«W on pnday, 1 Mar
19B7 at 10,00 hews at viialstraat
68-78 . dantrancr Vllsatatraae 72.enwr Kerfcatraat) Amsnrdam
Tie ttau of tMUncss to be trans-
acted at the eteetino Include, amona
ether thins*.. the annual report TOflC
the report Of the Shareholders* Com-
mljtee. a erooosai to amend the
erdcias or assocUHon and a proposal
to adoot «be npihtun «t um Share-
holders- Comnutcee.
The esenda o» the meetlne. the

annual .raporE ah# rapom of the
Shareholders' Committee, the prooosad
jmandmenta to the arociei of associa-
tion and tlw omoosed recuiadont of
the SharahoMara* Committee, as well as
» «W h£ the official report of the 39
April 1986 oeneral meetlne of *hare-
holdtrs. wwe beta deposited lor In-
spection and am. araliaMe at the
Dairies mentioned below.

Baring Drachma A Co.. Limited
S, Mshoosuate,
UKUion ECXN 4AE.
AJoemana flank -Nederland N.V..
B1. Threednecdle Street.
London, BC2P 2HH.
AMemane flank -Nedarland N.V.,
81. Kina Street,
Manchester MZ aPD.
ANeimne Bank Nederland N.V.,
S57 Whtarioo Streaet
fljrtnIngham S2 STL..
Shareholders may attend the moat-

ing elthar In parson or fay prosy.
ajMryss the meeting and vote, pro-
vided teat their share cortlftcataa have
been deooaited. not rater than srion-
dsy. 27 April. 1*07 at one of the

banks.

. .... - JJ*E MANAGING BOARD
Amsterdam, rf 1 April 1987.

Public Notices

SPECIALISED ADVERTISING
SERVICE®

MONOPOLY INVESTIGATION

Sir Gordon Barrio, tba Director
OanPHrt o» Bair Tradmo hM asked tha
Monopoilrai and Merqon Comm it sion
to Inveatigsta the supply In the United
Kingdom of the aervioea cf Accepting
advertiMmants for puWJcMion In
•PacieUat msgaabiaa Intended for
compete, dtnifaeia end wrikera. Die
aim lg to deBwswine whether a mono-
poly situation axial*, and If eo.
whether It is against tha public ta-

Tbe invesdgetton coven the rein
10 auihrty dm reference eanrico*
penona who wish to place advert!
menca containing information ab
"• .flap* ol goods and strains
vtrnead.

.
T*'e. Commiaaion baa nine hum

m which to report. If you would I

to euldonn. plenaa write to:
The Secretary,
MonopaUas and Merger*
Commission,
New Court.
48 Carey Street.
London WC2A 2JT.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEUEIT RATES
Single

Par eoluma
fine cm

Jmln. Jmin
3 lineal 3

e
12-60

12.00
9-60

cm*,
£

43.00

41.00
32.L.-

13.00 44.CX

AppotnutMitte
Commorclal mod
Commercial Prop.
Ruidontial Prop.
Bualneaa

Opportunities
Bualneaa For Seta/

12-00 41.00
roraon Jl g_so 32jOQ
Motor Cars. Travel 9.60 32.00
Contracts. Tenders 12JJ0 41 n*
Bt»k Page — 22.00
r^nol m. 30.OO

PtoWooa availableU par Stoma Column cm extra
{Minimum 30 ema)

All prices exclude VAT
fjwfanflM deufls writs m
Gbandficd Advertisement

Manager
Pltunctal Times

19 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
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Confronting the white-collar offender
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TEE Serious -Fraud Offite,
which win be -established imit^r

the . Criminal Justice Act passed
yesterday, signals the inception
in the UK of a' development
which in West Germany stalled
some 17 years ago. and led not
only to a specialised prosecu-
tion service and -specialised
"economic"1 - beaches - of
criminal courts, bat also to two
important revisions of the Penal
Code, first in UTS and then in
1988.
In the late 1960s when some of

the regional prosecutors' offices

started to employ graduates
from business schools, accoun-
tants, and other . experts. In
1971 a law -was passed creating
Sn some of the regional courts
specialised benches for dealing,
with economic crime.
Hie Institutional change

brought in its wake the neces-
sity to define better the type of
crime which should be allocated
to the specialised ' -benches,
which consist -of three career
Judges and two lay assessors
with business -experience. This
led to the first Law on Combat-
ing of Economic Crime, passed
in 1976. In the following 10
years, many new types of eco-
nomic crime gained importance
and were taken into account

,
by

the second law which came into
force on August 1 1986.
The most notorious trials of

economic crime, the Flick affair,
concerned party political
donations, involving leading
politicians. These spectacular
trials are conducted with a
thoroughness and slowness
which cannot be -taken for
typical.

Less political cases must be
dealt with faster as otherwise
the courts would be jammed
by -the load. Its magnitude is

indicated by. the official report
thatin 1984 alone, the damage
caused by offences investigated

in that year by the special
prosecutors- amounted to
DU5.7hn.

WEST
GERMANY
Tax- evasion: -Large enter-

prises are visited every third

year.by tax inspectors who -stay

for one or two years, scrutinis-

ing the accounts on a continuous
basis so that .nothing of impor-
tance escapes their attention.

For middle-sized enterprises
these visits are less frequent
and the' Inspection, is random
rather than continuous. Small
enterprises, are inspected- only
if there is - suspicion of tax
eriulbn. There i9 no room for
“ legal ” tax avoidance: artificial

anutgements for reducing tax
liability are declared to be an
"abuse of the law” by section
42 of the Abgabeordnung. The
tax moral of enterprises is said
to be fairly high.

-Still, the tax evasion detected
in 1985 amounted to DM 791m.
In that year prison sentences for
tax evasion reached a total of
95S years, and fines DU 67m. In
addition, fines imposed for
"negligent” tax returns
amounted to DM 12m. The
battle between tile taxpayers

and the revenue authorities is
raging on a very wide front
Though most appeals are settled,
about 60,000 each year reach the
specialised Finance Court which
new have a backlog of 90,000
cases.

The lump: Despite this
activity, vast sums in taxes and
health insurance contributions—estimated at between DM 2bn
and DM 8bn—remain unpaid by
foreign workers, who arrived
illegally and are not registered
and by “moonlighters” or un-
employed.

To facilitate the prosecution
—particularly when the “lump"
Is organised by Illegal firms
hiring workers and leasing them
to employers—tiie 1986 Aid
Integrates into section 260 of the
criminal code various provisions
of social security legislation.

Even the illegal Anns organising
and leasing workers axe now
liable for social security contri-
butions.
Computer Crime: The most

radical innovations of the 1988
Act define new offences made
possible by the electronic pro-
cessing and storage of data.
While the. classical deflation of
fraud concerned only acts done
between people, it is now
extended to embrace also
causing a computer to make
errors. To achieve financial
advantage for oneself or
another by manipulation of a
computer programme or by
feeding a computer with In-
correct data is defined as com-
puter fraud punishable by up to
five years in prison oar, under
aggravating circumstances, by
up to 10 years.

The protection of paper docu-
ments has been extended to
electronic records, their falsifi-

cation now attracts a fine, or a
prison sentence of up to five

years.
'' The legislation creates a new
offence of computer sabotage:
the distortion or elimination Of
data, for example by the incor-

poration of a fault in the pro-

the public interest, without
waiting for the victim’s pro-
posal.
Financial services Several

of the new offences are paral-
lel to the provisions of UK's
Financial Services Act The sup-
pression of unfavourable facts
or the inclusion of untrue fav-
ourable facts in prospectuses
and other investment offers can

Concluding his series on West Germany,
A. EL Hermann, Legal Correspondent, reports

changes made in procedure and penal code
to contain White-collar crime and decriminalise
petty offences.

gramme, w£D attract a sentence
of up to five years.

Hacking—the obtaining of an
unauthorised access, to com-
puters—can lead to imprison-
ment for up to three years if

the purpose was to uncover
business secrets. A greater
protection against industrial

espionage—not only of the
computer type—applies also to
employe /j. In future it will

not be necessary to prove that
the secrets were actually used
or sold by the business spy. The
protection of business and in-

dustrial secrets was further
expanded by making it a punish-
able offence for third persons
to make use of secrets originally
obtained without authorisation.
While in the past Industrial
espionage could be prosecuted
only at the request of the
victim. In the future its prose-
cution will be possible also in

be punished by fines or prison
for up to three years, and no
proof will be required that the
investors actually suffered a
loss. German law has always
treated options, futures
other differential deals as gamb-
ling. The obligations from such
deals are not enforceable
against private individuals who
are not registered as merchants.
The incitement to such “specu-
lation ” on German bourses has
long been a punishable offence
—this has now been extended
to incitement to speculate on
foreign bourses or stock ex-
changes. The offence Is commit-
ted also when inexperienced
investors are encouraged to
speculative deals conducted
over the counter—outside the
stock exchange.

Other provisions of the 1988
Act are aimed against pyramid
selling, falsification of euro-
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At Norcros, we can turn* an ordinary piece of
card into a highly sophisticated ticket

One that will buy a railjourneyin Britain orthe Far

East Or a parking space or bus fare. £
Oran hour's gas fromthe metecOfa cupofcoffee.
Ailthe instructions are on that remarkable black

magnetic strip, which our specialist Print and
Packagfngteam canexpertiymake,applyand encode
to order

Magnetics tike these arealreadygrowth business

for us.

• Because: they're an answer to the problem of

fraud: they can store all kinds of other useful

information, such as journey details for British Rail:

Norcros are world leaders in terms ofthe necessary
know-how

It’s one more example of the Norcros policy of

developing our companies to become leaders in their

specialist fields.

In addition,ourideas and energyare also motiva-
tingand growing ourother strategic activities of build-

ing materials and propertydevelopment For instance

we are transforming UBM — one of Britain's major

builders merchants.

Our property division brings together ail our

experience in property managementand has in hand

major industrial and retail developments with com-
panies inside and outside the Group.

Whereveryou look at Norcros, in the UK orworld-

wide, the commitment is the same:
Agroupofcompanieswho are strongertogether

by each pursuing individual excellence.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices iff industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1980=100); engineering orders (1980=100); retail

sales volume (1980-100); retail sales value (1980-»1Q0); registered
unemployment (excluding school leaven) and unfilled vacancies
(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

cheques and abase of cheques
and credit cards.

Dcortmhiahsatlon: The opera-
tion of this very comprehen-
sive system for combating seri-

ous business crime has been
made possible by relieving pro-
secution, courts and prisons of
the burden of petty crime. A
ticket fine by police is no
longer considered a criminal
penalty but only a “ warning
fine.” However, all tickets are
followed up and there is a cen-

tral recording of motoring fines
with points added up. The aim
seems to be a completely auto-
mated detection and penalising
of speeding offences achieved
by means of video cameras
linked by a computer network.

Not only motoring offences
but also other petty crimes in-

cluding drunkenness, shoplift-
ing, leaving a restaurant without
payment, travelling without a
ticket can now be dealt with
immediately on detection by a
flat fine of DM 40 which can
be either complied with or
appealed against within 14
days. Such decrtmlnalisatlnn of
petty offences has been sug-
gested before as a cure for UK's
over-taxed courts and over-
crowded prisons. Perhaps Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre-
tary, will send someone to Ger-
many to have a look at bow it
is being done.

Previous articles m the West
German series appeared on
February 20 (banking), March
5 (mergers, March 12 (legal
profession), March 19 (doubts
about EEC law) and March 26
(insurance).

ladL life Eng. Befell Retail Unem-

1985
3rd qtr.

prod. output order voL value* ployed Vice.

1889 1089 184 USA 1452 3424 1649
4th qtr. 1889 1639 106 116.7 177.7 3422 1682
1988

1st qtr. 1099 1029 105 1182 1459 3471 1669
2nd qtr. 1099 ins 104 1209 152.7 3£08 1759
3rd qtr. 1109 1049 16S 122.1 1519 3212 2062
4th qtr. 1699 1669 112 1249 1922 3443 2139
July 1109 1045 102 1289 1582 3223 1932
August UU 1042 105 1229 1552 3210 »U
September 1109 1654 109 1232 158.7 3493 2069
October 1169 1059 107 1232 164.7 3466 2129
November 1191 16611 168 128-4 1824L 3445 2152
December 169.4 1082 121 1259 99$ 9 3419 2109

; 1987
'January
February

1699 2939 1222
1259

1579 3418
3974

2182
287.1

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and feels); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1980- 100); hous-
ing starts (000s, monthly average).

PnwH^ 1 Invest. Jnrmd. Eng. Metal Textile Honeg.

1985
4th qtr.

Bands goods goods (raspnt TtlWffe etc. Starts*

163.7 162.7 1132 1032 1149 1029 129
1986

1st qtr. 1639 1612 1159 1019 1102 102.7 142
2nd qtr. 1042 1002 1159 1029 1109 1039 109
3rd qtr. 1059 1614 1172 1039 1079 1019 189
4th qtr. 1069 imi 1159 1049 115.7 1019 1597
July 1659 1012 1162 1689 1099 1019 209
August 1064 1064 1182 1029 1079 1039 189
September 1069 1019 116.7 1049 1079 1029 199
October 165.7 1022 115.7 1049 1139 1039 199
November 107.8 101.7 1152 1059 1179 1039 172
December 1062 1022 1142 1009 1189 1009 109
1987

January 105.8 106.7 1109 1049 1109 1009- 119

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and Import volume
(1980=100); viable balance; current balance (fan); oil balance (gmk
terms of trade (1980*= 100); official reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Reserve
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

1985
4th qtr.

1986
1st qtr. 117.5 1249 -1,227 +682 +1989 1019 18.75
2nd qtr. 1219 1289 -1951 - 94 +772 1029 1920
3rd qtr. 1229 1389 -2972 -931 +046 103.1 2094
4th qtr. 1309 14X4 -2,602 -756 +846 1009 2197
August 1159 1399 - 1,383 -725 +159 10X8 1893
September 1282 1392 -831 -184 +258 1629 2293
October 1279 139.6 -715 -160 +220 1019 2199
November 1329 146.7 -I960 -384 +354 1009 2291
December 1319 1439 -887 -272 +266 1004 2192

1987
January 1259 1309 -527 + 73 +371 1009 2195
'February 1279 1379 -224 +876 +326 9X4 2296

1199 1289 -171 +725 +1984 1019 1594

seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period!
Bank BS HP Base

MO HI M3 landing inflnm lendingf rate
% * % fin £m %

1985
4th qtr.
1988

let qtr.

29 179 129 +5*378 2299 3936 119ft

44 219 102 +6208 2226 727S 1190
2nd qtr. 34 259 272 +6,455 1938 7,739 1090
3rd qtr. 69 302 15.4 +6949 168 8223 1090
4th qtr. 79 152 144 +10945 2214 8478 1190
August 5.7 229 82 +2,752 452 S.RKK 1090
September 69 342 172 +881 -671 2270 1090
October 62 194 142 +39» 1261 2450 1190
November 69 28.4 199 +32*7 180 2,635 1190
December 104 69 94 +3468 708 2,784 1190
1987

January 7.7 17.7 129 +1997 456 2964 1190
February 04 102 174 +2212 472 1190

INFLATION—Indices of (Jan 1980=100); basic materials*
and feels, wholesale prices of manufactured products (1980=100);
retail prices and food prices (Jan 1974=100); Reuters commodity
index (Sept 1931=100);tradeweightedvalue ofsterling(1975=100).

1085
4th qtr.

Earn-
ings*

Bade
made.*

Whaale.
mnfe* BFI* Foods*

Renters*
cmdty.. Sterling

1769 1329 1419 3784 8879 1,771
.
7X8

1986
latqtc. 1794 1329 14X4 3882 3432 1213 7X1
2nd qtr. 1849 1252 145.7 385-7 3482 1,453 764
3rd qtr. 1879 1202 1462 3884 3484 12*4 719
4th qtr. 1919 1279 1479 3812 3482 1237 682
August 1872 1202 1482 3859 3482 1981 719
September 1869 1229 146.7 3872 8482 1944 7X4
October 1882 1242 1479 3889 3472 1280 672
November 1912 127-5 1479 391.7 3472 1217 682
December
1087

January

1839 1309 1479 8832 3482 12*7 689

1909 1312 1482 8842 3542 1284 682
February
March

12*5 14X3 3964 1986
1941

6X8
719

*Not seasonally adjusted.

t From January 1368 includes amounts outstanding on credit cards.
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Following publication of the listing particulars relating to the above offer,

The Korean Securities and Exchange Comnussk» has adopted a new rule

restricting to 50% the rate of annual turnover of the portfaBos of foreign

investment companies. Supplementary listing particulars have therefore

been issued and are available in the statistical services of Extd Financial

Limited and until lfith April, 1987 (6th April, 1987' in the case of the

Company Amoancemeats Office) from:—
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2ndApril, 1987
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Part nine: Ian Davidson finds that behind the rhetoric, foreign policy under Mrs Thatcher has undergone a pro-European transformation

I
T IS TEMPTING to equate
British foreign policy dur-
ing the Thatcher years

with the combative personality
and nationalistic instincts of
the Prime Minister. It is temp-
ting end it is natural, because
her most spectacular, most per-
sonally characteristic foreign
policy actions have been com-
bative and nationalistic.

But however tempting and
natural, this may be a mistaken
reading. Historians may con-
clude that, against all Mis
Thatcher’s personal instincts,
this was the period when
Britain finally started to become
a creative and a co-operative
contributor to Che constmctioa
of a more united Europe.
Even this may be too Anglo-

centric a way of putting it, as
if it were primarily a question
o£ Britain making a free choice
between various policy alterna-

tives and deciding, cm reflection,

to balance traditional Atlan-
ticism with a touch more
Europeanism. The reality may
be less flattering.

Xa a world of superpowers
and nuclear weapons, middle-
sized European powers have
little alternative but to combine
their strengths in all fields. The
incentive to do so has become
particularly strong when one
superpower is led by President
Ronald Reagan, and toe other
by General Secretary Mikhail
Gorbachev. Mrs Thatcher's
natural Instinct, no doubt, re-

mains profoundly AtSantadst;

not naturally sympathetic either
to Europeans, who speak
foreign languages, or to toe
froth of Euro-idealism. But in
practice, her Government has
steadily and inexorably streng-
thened Us ties with continental
Europe.
Nor is this solely or even

primarily a British phenomenon-
One of toe centra! themes of the
1980b, on toe international
stage, has been the impressive
revival, after many years of
stagnation, of the idea of a
stronger and. more integrated
Europe.

in other words, toe significant

aspects of Britain's foreign—ll_. J._l» .b. rpb.».b..

Wm
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Snapshots from the album: clockwise from top left, the Falklands War; toe “special relationship independence for Mr Mugabe's Zimbabwe; Enresnmmlta and toe
start af the Gorbachev era.

The unavoidable connection
total victory.
These were the events which

gave Mrs Thatcher her reputa-
tion at home and abroad aa the
Iron Lady; and it was the Falk-
landa War which rebuilt her
domestic political credibility
and helped her to victory in
her second general, election in
1988.
Yet even if these episodes of

conflict and victory were aptly

to the Falklands War, which
really belongs with Rhodesia,
Hong Kong and South Africa
as part of toe residue of
empire. In toe first two cases,
her initial instincts were mis-
guided, probably through
ignorance, but her second
thoughts proved such sounder.
She came to power in 1979

poised to recognise, and thus
legitimve, toe internal settle-

Argentines about the Falklands
problem. This was a toU-end of
empire which should have been
dealt with politically, if Mrs
Thatcher bad really been an
Iron Indy; this was a war which
should never have happened,
and in all probability the prob-
lem will remain Jn limbo until
some futnre prime mtnin»»y

comes along.
South Africa remains the big

could not have been avoided
and tiie start of a more con-
structive relationship. The bud-
getary settlement was what hit
the headlines; but perhaps even
more significant was the paper
circulated in advance of toe
meeting very discreetly by
Britain to the other heads of
government, entitled Europe—
The Future.

This asserted a more far*

Tt,

whereas what moat people think
of as the typically Thatcherite
aspects of British foreign paHcy
may turn out to be accidental
and ephemeral.
The newpaper headlines, of

course, tell a different story, at
least daring the first five years
of the Thatcher era.
On the other hand, there was

the longdrawn-out quarrel be-
tween Mrs Thatcher and the
other heads of government, at
repeated European summits,
over the unfairness of Britain's
contributions to toe European
Community budget, with the
Prime Minister implacably de-
manding “her” money bade.
After five years of battering;
she filially wore them down and,
at the Fontainebleau amrnnlt of
June 1984, secured a sefctle-

mest which was relatively
favourable and longterm.
On the other, there was the

nationalistic glory of the defeat
of Argentina In too FaUdands
War of 1982 which had all the
ingredients to Blake the most
jingoistic fever; a distant and
dictatorial foe, a far-flung pos-
session, an improvised armada,
heretic suffering and a trimn-
phantlly professional combined
arms action leading to rapid and

they have not in practice
proved characteristic of her
Government’s more recent
foreign policy. On the contrary,
hindsight suggests that both the
EEC budget wrangle and toe
Falklands- War were delayed
convulsions, properly belonging
to unresolved problems of an
earlier period.

Undoubtedly, Britain's Euro-
pean Community budget prob-
lems was a long-standing
irritant; which had been
tinkered with by Edward
Heath and Harold Wilson
without being satisfactorily
settled.

By toe time Mrs Thatcher
inherited the problem. Efie had
little option but to make a fight
of it Moreover, a quarrel with
Brussels shout money came
easily to her in 1979, when she
knew little about the Com-
munity and cared less.

In any case, die was toe first

British Prime Minister in a
position to make a real fight,

because the Community was
beginning to run out of money
and would not be able to raise
more without British agree-
ment.
Similar considerations apply

economic competences laid

down in the Borne Treaty, but
that it actually welcomed this
wider political role.

In one sense this was not a
surprise; Britain had beep an
enthusiastic participant in
foreign policy co-ordination
front tV beginning. But in an-
other »h« Writh^i Fon-
tainebleau paper has to be
seen as a response to the

~..«m leaders of the
Commonwealth to hold toe con-
stitutional conference which
quickly led to Zimbabwean
independence.
Buoyed by the Falklands vie-

toiy, she briefly flirted with a
policy of toughness on toe
future of Hong Kong, before
being persuaded that, in dealing
with China, toughness was
simply not a realistic option.
She quickly agreed to negotia-
tions with Peking, which led in
1984 to an agreement which,
on paper at least gave much
more favourable guarantees for
the long-term future of Hong
Kong than the British Govern-
ment had any right to expects.

.

Verdicts differ on the Falk-
lands War. For some It was so
anachronistic, so morally offen-
sive, that it should never have
been fought; for others, it was a
regrettable duty which was vin-
dicated by victory. On one point
there can be no reasonable
dissent however: despite the
servile whitewash of toe Franks
Report Mrs Thatcher's Govern-
ment had been culpably negli-
gent In leaving the islands open
to an Argentine invasion.
For years British govern-

ments had talked with the

abolition of apartheid. Yet the
passion with which, in 1985 and
1986, she converted the prob-
ability that economic sanctions
would not lead to the abolition
of apartheid into the certainty
that they could have no effect
at aD. made it difficult to dis-
card entirely the suspicion of
sympathy with Afrikanerdom.
Predictably, her passion failed
to prevent toe European Com-
munity and the Commonwealth
agreeing economic sanctions.
By contrast the 1984 Fon-

tainebleau summit was a turn-
ing point in Britain’s relations
with the European Community,
the end of a quarrel which

a government le

Thatcher. “The US trill remain
central to European security
and the management of East-
West relations, and no leas so
in the management of toe prob-
lems of the world economy and
trade. Our task must be to en-
sure that Europe plays no less
central a role, in all those re-
spects.”

Or again: “In political co-
operation, the Ten need to act
with more vigour add greater
purpose . . . The objective
should ha the progressive
attainment of a common ex-
ternal pottey." Or again: “Our
objective must be to strengthen
the European pillar of the
Alliance and improve European
defence cooperation."

It took some time for thfa

overture to be accepted; the
prose was noted and admired,
but five years of conflict with
Mrs Thatcher bad left bruises
which took time to heal, and
which may perhaps be only
Anally healing now. What toe
extracts (dear is not
merely that the British Govern-
ment saw in the process of
European intvntlon a poli-
tical security significance
going tor beyond toe formal

vulnerability and dependence.

Consider the circumstances
of mld-1984. For over two years
Europe had been shakeaby the
Euro-uUssfie anj -toe
threatening propaganda flrom
the Soviet Union—not to men-
tion the heavy anti-Soviet pro-
paganda which bad come from
the Reagan White House.

At tiie end of 1983, the first

Euromimileg had started to be
deployed in Europe and the
Russtana had walked out of ail
arms control raika in Geneva.
By the middle of 1984, the
Europeans were at last storting
to take seriously President
Reagan's Star Wain aatt-udasBe
defence programme, which
threatened the survival of arms
control agreements negotiated
in toe early 1970s.

So it was., no accident that
June'1964 was-zuariced hot only

!

by the Fontainebleau summit,
but also by the first ministerial
meeting of Western European
Union (WEU) for ll years,
followed four months later by'
a formal agreement to
reactivate the organisation
with regular ministerial meet-
ings.

.

In other words, Britain's

peace overtures at Fontaine-
bfeaa wore motivated by a
sense, shared elsewhere In
Europe to varying degrees,
that toe international environ-
ment was worrying and that
Europe needed to pull itself
together.

In practice, of course, Euro-
pean governments did not auto-
matically agree on what needed
to be done. Since very early on

defence co-operation
with West Germany; France
was one of the early advocates
of the revival of WEU. Yet
neither Innovation seemed to
deliver what the French had
hoped and they now appear dis-
enchanted with their strategic
overtures towards West Ger-
many.
By contrast the British Gov-

ernment sanctimoniously con-
tinued to give top priority to
Its full membership of Nato and
what remained of the Special
Relationship with Washington.

It was initially sceptical of the
attempt to revive WEU. and
almost contemptuous of the
French plan to answer Star
Wars with a European civilian
hi-tech fl and D programme.
Eureka.

Similarly, though the Euro-
pean governments share
Reservations about the-strategic •

implications of Star Wan, they
have responded differently.
France has rudely condemned
it. The British Government,
apart from one critical speech
by Sir Geoffrey Howe Jn March
1985 (which Mbs Thatcher
hated), has tried discreetly to
«teer President Reagan away
from doing anything damaging.
Given tola early disarray, it

is all the more impressive to
see how far the European
countries have gone in harmon-
ising their political views.
No-one today any longer
questions the utility of WEU;
toe Community's Single Euro-
pean Act gives explicit
support to the idea of political
co-operation on security matters;
Eureka has been turned into a
sensible if unspectacular R and
D programme; and ao on.

The newest development and
perhaps toe most significant, is
the opening up of defence
co-operation between France
and Britain, including nuclear
matters. The importance of tills
development is not that it will
lead to any spectacular decisions
in the short term, but th** both
governments now recognise that
their historic differences are
insignificant compared wito
their common interests.

Mr Thatcher has increasingly
made a point, when dealing with
tiie US, of at least being fully
briefed on the view of the
leading European countries,
especially France and West
Germany. At toe end of 1984,
she went to Camp Davdd and
secured from President Reagan
a four-point agreement which
appeared to contain Star Wars
within safe limits. She went
again to Camp David after last
year's Reykjavik summit in
search of reassurances that the
President would drop his vision

Of a nuclear-free world. In the
same way, she made sure of
knowing toe views of President
Mitterrand and- Chancellor Kohl
before setting off for Moscow.

One must not overstate the
case, of course. At her age,
Mrs Thatcher is hardly likely

to shed her paradial outlook.
Despite her determination In
1985 not to be isolated in the
negotiations on a reform and
up-dating of the Rome Treaty
(The Single European Act),
she could not resist the tempta-
tion to pour acorn on the
utopian virions of some of the
other governments.

Similarly, in 1987 she
remains just as determined to

Britain. attunes to
insist, against persuasive advice
from colleagues, that Britain
remains outside the Com-
munity’s exchange rate
mechanism. Mrs Thatcher could
never become an ardent Euro-
pean; all her natural affinities
lie on toe other ride of the
Atlantic.

Nevertheless, there is no
mistaking that the underlying
current of British foreign
policy during toe Thatcher
years has been strongly In the
direction of Europe. Mrs
Thatcher remains instinctively
more sceptical Winn toe bulk
of toe foreign policy elite. But
that elite has, in toe past few
years, undergone something of,
a pro-European transformation,
under tiie influence of outside
events.

Seen, from pre-election
Britain, these may have been
The Thatcher Years; seen from
a less insnlar perspective, these
have been The Reagan Years,
and they are being joined by
The Gorbachev Years; which is
why Britain’s increasing attach-
ment to Europe is not just
desirable or sensible, but
unavoidable.

Tomorrow: Jom Rogaly on total

Ralph Atoms, at 21 one of the FFs newer recruits, finds it hard to remember any prime minister other than Mrs Thatcher

Atkins: Shadow of Thatcher has hung over my life.

I
WAS a newspaper delivery
boy the morning Mrs
Thatcher moved Into 16

Downing Street.

I remember her predecessor
only slightly—a kindly old
man called Mr Callaghan who
appeared on television the
night before the election. He
sat In a comfortable-looking
chair in a cosy sitting room at
No 16.

He was the one the
cartoonists drew naked and
denying there was a crisis.

What crisis? I remember what
crisis.

We had major industrial
disputes every day then. And
not the sort of industrial dis-
pute you get now where every-
body knows the unions will
end up crawling back to work
after gaining little, if any-
thing.

Inflation was a real threat

too—« bit Uke AIDS today.
And there was nothing the
Prime Minister could do about
it.

Before Mr Callaghan there
was someone called Mr Wilson
who smoked a pipe and
resigned because he wanted to
take his dog for a walk.
My ltyeiroid perception

of Mm Thatcher, matured by
the tabloid newspapers I
delivered, was that she was
someone who would get
things done. Quite what she
would get done I didn’t know
but at least rite wasn’t the
sort who sat around In arm-
chairs or smoked a pipe.

To newspaper boys Mrs
Thatcher was a well-presented
politician; the Labour Party,
on the other hand, meant old
men In string vests and
Jackets that didn't fit

But nly honeymoon with
Mrs Thatcher didn’t last king.
Between my 14th and 18th

birthdays, unemployment in-
creased by about 2m.

I took my O levels In 1981
aged 16 and watched some of
my friends leave school and
try to find work. That same
summer, riots fuelled by the
frustration of unemployment

»w«pt from timer dty to
timer city.

Mr Thatcher, fa my mind,
came to symbolise cote, greed
and acRnsfaBL

In the Labour Party the
genteel Hr Callaghan was re-
placed by Mr Foot, a scare-
crow of a politician who,
although Impressive in long,
thoughfnl and usually reflec-
tive, speeches, came over on
television, where big orations
were given only SO seconds
or oo, as someone who . . .

SO it seemed . . . was ao
cluttered in hla mind with
snbdUuues ami anolifica-

tious . . . that yon weren’t
quite sure of the pointhe was
trying to make.
The Falklands war was a

turning point fa my percep-
tion of Mrs Thatcher, She
was compared with <2rar-
ehlll. She was dubbed the
Iron Malden. She seemed to

want to climb above the
shoulders of her colleagues
and the electorate — like a
Human emperor seeking
deification.

She became distant. She
stood on the steps of No 16
and refused to answer
tounxallstri questions about
a victory in the Falklands.
She stmpty demanded that we
“rejoice.”

I started at university in
1988, shortly after Mrs
Thatcher returned to power
with an Increased majority.
But polities at university was
a disappointment. My student
days were characterised by
apathy.

I—someone who studied
politics as part of his degree—went on just one protest
march. “Thatcher, Thatcher,
Thatcher. Out, Out, Out," we
chanted but the march broke

wp early because people didn't
want to miss their lectures.
What happened to the fn-

fomeus student protests of
toe 1960s? Why was my
generation of students so
smug and happy to work hard
for degrees ana talk seriously
about careers?
My explanation I* two-fold.

First, Mrs Thatcher taught ns
that to be successful you have
to think of yourself and com-
pete against the rest Second,
there seemed to be no alterna-
tive to Thatcher.A succession
of politicians of all parties
came to address us—but not
one inspired me to say he
spoke of something that was
worth fighting for.

The shadow «tf Mrs That-
cher has hung over my life.
Thatcher past Thatcher
present And probably That-
cher future.
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FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
(Heathrow)

Great Opportunity forYoungAccountant

We are a highly-motivated and fast-expanding

High Tech Advertising Agency with computerised

management information systems. We are

seeking an exceptional individual .to head a small

accounts department, take control of the company

secretarial and many general administrative

functions. The successful candidate must possess

a high level of commercial awareness in addition

to expected accounting skills. We expect the

successful candidate to take an active role in the

company’s future growth.

Salary according to experience will include

company car and private health care. .

CVs together with existing salary package to

Nicholas H. Taylor, Kenwolde Manor, Callow Hill,

Virginia Water, Surrey GU25 4LF. Telephone:

01-759 0005.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Co-chief executive picked

by Hambrecht and Quist
BY LOUSE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

HAMBRECHT AND QUIST, the
San Fnutdsco4ased venture
capital and investment banking
concern has announced thatMr
Gordon S. Mack]in. prudent of
the National Association of
Security Dealers ia to join the
company as chairman .and co-

chief executive in July.

Mr Maddin is to succeed Mr
Q. T. Wiles, who has been chair*

man since 1982, and share .

the chief executive’s tasks with
Mr William Hambrecht, one of
the founders of the company.
Hambrecht and Quist, beet

known for its venture capital

investments is high technology
start-up companies, is also a
major underwriter of Initial

pubHc offerings.

“At NASD. Mr Macklin
helped to introduce many Mr Gordon S. lakes
Innovations including the auto* a top investment job.
mated •. quotations • system
(NASDAQ) that brought order
to theover the counter market," “ His addition to our firm is a
says Mr William Hambrecht natural fit For : the past 19

“ His addition to our firm is a

years, Hambrecht and Quist baa
been identifying investing
in emerging growth companies,
while Nasdaq has been provid-
ing them with a market"
At Hambrecht and Quist, Mr

Macklin will be heavily in-
volved in the company's broker-
dealer operations, investment
banking and sales and trading,

*
NORDBANKEN, Sweden's
fifth-Iargest commercial bank,
has appointed Mr Rune
Bareneus managing director, in
succession to Mr Erik Etan, who
is to leave the post on June 1,
reports AP-DJ from Stockholm. :

Hr Ehn, who becomes work-
ing vice chairman of the bank,
had agreed to step down as
managing director on reaching
the age of 60, when he took up
the position in 1976. He turns
60 In December.
Mr Bareneus is head of the

company division of Post-Och
Kreditbanken.

Nixdorf makes expansionary move
BY ANDREW FISHER M FRANKFURT

NIXDORF, the fast-growing
West German computer com-
pany, has promoted Mr Sven
Kado, 42, to deputy executive
director with responsibility for
an operations and
purchasing.
The move looks to the ex-

pected expansion of the
Faderbombased company.

which increased sales last year
by 15 per cent to DU 4.5bn
($2.5bn) and net income at a
faster rate.

Mr Kado, who has been with
Nixdorf since 1984, and was
previously in charge of financial

planning and purchasing, win
relieve Mr Klaus Luft, the
nhalrman, of mm^| of the

of looking after its inpwidngiy
complex fiiunwii

Mr Luft said earlier this year
that Nixdorf intended to keep
up a growth rate that was above
the industry average. To help
finance expansion, it has tapped
the German stock markets for
nearly DM 2bn in the past three
years.

Top change

in French

insurance
By George Gnhm in Paris

MR JEAN DROMER, 58,
president of the CIC banking
group, has been nominated to

the board of Union des Assur-
ances de Paris (UAP),
France’s largest insurance
company, and is expected to
be confirmed soon as the com-
pany’s next president,
Mr Djromer’s appointment

as head of the state-controlled

UAP may be announced
following the Council of
Ministers meeting today.
The change will follow the

retirement of Mrs Yvette
Chassagne, who took over as
president of UAP under the
last Socialist Government and
who passed the mandatory
retirement age of 65 last

month.

The new president, like Mrs
Chassagne, comes from the
cradle of France’s administra-
tive elite, passing through the
Ecole Nationals d’Administra*
tlon and the Finance Ministry.
He left the Civil Service at a
relatively young age, however,
to join Banqne Nationals de
Paris.

The loss of Mr Dromer,

mid-way through the reorgani-
sation he has undertaken at
CIC, leaves further doubts
over the future of CIC. The
problems that Mr Dromer
took over last year at CIC will
have to be tackled again by
his successor, at a time when
the reorganisation plan
drawn up by Mr Dromer has
not taken full effect

New departure for

Swiss finance star
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE APPOINTMENT of Mr
Leslie G. Merszei as chairman
of Axis Trust, the Swiss port-
folio manufacturing company
in which Britannia Arrow of
the UK has lately acquired a

majority Shareholding, marks
a new departure for one of the
bright young men of the Zurich
financial world.

Mr Merszei, a 38-year-old

Canadian, came to Europe in

1971 as marketing manager of
the Zorich-based Dow Banking
Corporation. Two years later,

he took over as manager of the
bank’s London branch.

He moved bad: to
Switzerland in 1975 and, first

as executive vice-president and
subsequently as president/chief
executive officer, was instru-
mental in building up the
operation into one of the
country’s best-known foreign
banks.

In 1983 be was the man
behind the large-scale re-
structuring programme aimed
at developing international non-
interest business, setting up
and heading Dow Financial
Services with offices in London.

A farther major change came
last year, when Dow Chemical
sold its majority shareholding

to the Royal Trust group of
Toronto. Mr Merszei was instru-

mental in seeing thi« transac-

tion through and for some

;

months headed Royal Trust
International, also in London.

'f-ij.l •. -
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When be unexpectedly left
the Canadian group, there was
much speculation as to his next
move. This took place some
weeks ago when be and Ur
Hans-Peter John, another
former Royal Trust Inter-
national executive, took over
the former Robafin Ag, a port-
folio - management company
which had been founded in
Zurich in 1984.

This week it was announced
that Brittanla Arrow, the
British finance company had
taken over 51 per cent of the
shares and 49 per cent of the
voting rights of this company,
which had been re-named Axis
Trust, at a price of SwFr 10.3m
(US$6.7m).

The transaction could turn
out to be a major new departure
for Mr MerszeL Apart from his
position as <*hflfr™aw of Axis
Trust, he has been appoints
to the management of U1H-
Brittanla, a Britannia-Arrow
subsidiary which manages assets
of over £15bn ($9.5bn).

He and Mr John are to
“advise" Britannia Arrow on
its future European activities,

while the Zurich company is

planned to “grow substantially”
with suport from the London
shareholder.

The Axis Trust could become
important in another way, too.

Word has it that the company
will In time apply for a banking
licence in Switzerland.

THE BURTON GROUP PLC

COMMERCIAL CONTROLLERS
DE BENHAMS

c.£25-30,000 -(-substantialbonus*car

CENTRAL LONDON

Debftnhamsisarhamprigbusiness, AcquiredbytheBurtonGroupinAugust 1985,
the Burton touch is alreadyatwork. La its first yearwiththe Group, trading profit
increased by 35% and sales by 22%. And a massive £200 million investment is

planned over the next three years to create a new generation of stores.

Outstanding careeropportunitiesexisttoplayacrucialroleinmanagingthisexciting
period ofchange. The emphasis ofthese keyappointments is the improvement of
Companyperformance. Workingcloselywithretailandmerchandisemanagement
toplananareviewall aspectsofthebusiness, youwillberesponsibleforidentifying

and maximising profitopportunities and eliminating risks.

These positions of exceptional scope and responsibility will influence business
decisions, create farreaching commercial policies and make a real contribution to
thefuture developmentofthecompany.Agedlate 2CTsto early 30’s,youwillpossess

analytical ability, judgementandprovencommercial flair, you shoulddemonstrate
a high level ofinterpersonal skills and have an impressive record ofachievement.

Please apply directly to Jeff Grout at Robert Half Bsrsonnel, Roman House,
Wfood Street, LondonEC2Y5BA. Tblephone 01-638 5191.
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'posTn Senior Financial
Appointments
in a dynamic business

The Cowfere Businas*a majoroperating cfluUon ofIhe Ftasf Office with a naflorxrf networkofZ1XXX) past
offices, operatesthe largestchain of [Bird outlets inthe UK.Annucdlunouerexceeds S700 mSlon.

Vtfe are seeking 1o strengthen the Headquartersfinanceteam by iBcruHfnglwo qualified accountants wtiti

proven trackrecords erfacltaverrent to ttefinancktf managementof Jorge organisations,lobe fuBy

accountable tothe Hncnce Director.

ManagementAccountant
—London
to £30,000 + car+ benefits

RespansibtBtes Include: ResponsMltles include:

O budgefse>ffing.tTKXTiforfngpertbmxxx»anaty5h coriioj^budnessflnancfalaccoirting^
control ofa mutti-rniBon pound capital fixed asset records

Investmentprogramme confroffing financial records of fhfrd-party

continuing developmentoffhemcnagement transactions p^bnfirxwacitonBtaking S78bn
acooitoltog system perannum)

The successMappBcartwtl possess development ofa coherent ITstrategyfor

Q education to degree standexdorequtvder* financial systems

a recognised accountancy qualificationand ThesuccessfJappBcants^ need todemonstrate:
several years relevant experience aieooff*edoocountarxvqiK«kxifk^
proven abUtfytomanage a smaflteamovera expropriate experience

xtde range of tasks first-rate rrxrKncrogement abfltty, leading and
tteaMHytocornmuntactaeffecrft^ motivafingaverylargeteam ofaccounting staft
ofthebuslness 700 strong

O aclearcnalytfcalmlnd,capc^ofldenliVng a natural abflttyto communicate, and to
key tasteand priorities establish and maintain close liaison with other

aheen respectfor keymanagementdeacJInes
eoecetent leadership and presentation^ skills, _

toxspectafcls

wtta stature to deputise forthe Director D high setfmoflwaflon In meeting demanding
monthly reportdeadlines

total famfflcn Hy with UKaccounting pracedues

ancppieckfitonoflndustrWrBtafflons

the afcdlttyto playan active peri Intoe
management erfchange

In addition tothe stated scfcxyrange, both positions offera potential performance related bonus,

contributory Index-Bnked pension and generous leave. Relocation assistance Is available where
appropriate. Prospects are exceSentwtfWn this tostdeveloping organisation ofthe Post Offioe,

Tb cppte please send a fU8 CV-attemattwely.telephoneorwrite foran application form to: Marita Glbsoa
CPRRoom 536, PastOffice HeacSiquevlefs, 33Gros/enor Place, London SW1X IRC TbI: 01-245 7083.

Pleasequote reference FT/1. Closing date forapplications IsldihAprin987.The Post Officeban equal
opportunitiesemployer.The policyextends equally to dbabted appfleerts.

Post Office CounterS-TheUICs largest retail network

Chief Financial
Accountant- Derbyshire
to£2&500 + car+ benefits

Giaxo,oneofthefhreteiB—tcompontoaon
theBtodcexchange, isamongthe topten fa its

ftetata thewottawfthatumoverofmorethan
£l^l)8ftHLOiroontfaidngaucceBehaBestaHtahed

ourreputationasoneofthecountry's beetranamfl
mostinnavativg businesses.

AtQtaxoPhwmaceiitlcal^aleadng
subflhflaryoftheGtaxDQroup.wearsexpffiidfag

oigi—rairreHttUngvrtlhHie.ffaairfal sideofthe
refluiatofyandconMnerelalanpectoofourU^
business.Atoy fractionwtthhtheFfaance
Directorate^ ft fa involved fa areasthat dhectly

affecttheconipany'sIKprofitabO^
Tl*expansioncreate*on opportunityfofMt

ambftkxayotsigAixoiBitah^(lCA<CACATcaylA),
’

iiritoupto2years
,post-qiiqWcationexpertsnci^

totalaraachafiengfag rotefatoecompanyYbu

.

wfflbewotWngfaaWflNyvtsWeareaconcerned

TRWithewhoieapeetiumoftfieGraup’aUK
•cthdtissiand havinga substantial inffeienceon
theshapingofmajorpoRdes.Originalthhildngand

eprohfaftMitfytfc^approachshouidenableyou
todevelop an»ngnewtalttetive8.To achievethb
youwMneedtobefluentincomputer-based

.modettigteclinkpieBandbetidetoexploitthe
technologytottieft*.

IfyouYe seeking excellentffaendai and
buvfa—B expeclenco, nndyouhawetheab»yto
progrs«wtthinaWuechipcompanyGlaxo isthe

Heelplacetooccoioratoyoiacareec

faratum.we’Soffarapackagelntheregionof

fi20k.Pieeseaendafuflc.vtoSueSfato^
PersoonuiManage
GlaxoPharmaceuticals Lknitad,

691-995Greenfoid Road,(keenfort^

HddfaeexUBQOHE.

Finance Director
Leeds

£25,000+ negotiable

plusafullyexpensedcarandholidaydiscounts

Nab(xiLdsareGttxipis2bi^i^5Dco^faliK^iday cxxcsr

panyftsmded 16 years ago, axTioday selling orer 160,000

holidays iyeatGrowA has been r^id, and the Group is

predictinga£35 mllliaa tunxncr in the cuncotycat

'Ihhvaancytcsuhsfamaieccffirc^rfgmsatiooofihe

responsibilities offlic directors to cope^with (he Gtoupfc

Glaxo
PharmuseuBcaislM.

TheHnanccDirector willbe a qualified accountantwith

a traderecordofsuccess in a lively entrepreneurial envir

anment. Experience la dietrad business or in a service
industrywould be usefiil bat is not essential, fesponabih
frigs will Inrinde nrerall finsnriai rnnmy

)
anti nMqf

fljjwakal ofpriflmg COflipiltBiaSCd flnanrial sywme

Thesalaryisflexarfe.and-wiUbegaredtosafrtheaic-

assfiil^icant Other benefits indode aMy^apensed
caracdsuhstaiflialtilscCTintsaibdldaypr^

Tb qjpty send fallpersonal rad career details (iadufiag

details ofcurrent eamipgs) to CandineDunk at the

address bekw; quoting reference 183/26/FT on both
envelope and flense Ptdiminaryinterviewswffl behdd
in both Leeds and London

Management Consultancy Division
Hall Cowl; Infirmary Street, Leeds, West Yorkshire LSI 2HT
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SENIORFINANCIAL
MANAGERS
Fast Moving Service Industry

FinanceDirector
International Securities

Leicester
This autonomous and highly commercial

Subsidiary of a substantialUK Group has a

record ofconsiderable growth and increasing

profitabSity. This has resulted is the need to

recruit two senior managers to bead up the

fjnanre function in its two major operations.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c.£30,000 + Car

This position will have full responsibility for

the financial management and administrative

affairs of the company's biggest operating

interest. This will include directing the use of

information technology in enhancing

accounting and operating controls throughout

the network ofbranches and head office. Hist

man-management skills are essential to

successfully lead and motivate a staff of over

100, working through functional managers.A
strong commercial contribution is also required

to assist the managing director inbusiness

planning
,
and the evaluation of specific projects

and business ideas. Ref: 6092/S.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c.£25,000 + Car

The company’s leasing division requires a

strong, technically skilled financial controller to

ensure the smooth running ofa complex
operation through strict accounting and

procedural controls. An initial emphasis will he
placed on the development of practical
accounting policies and the enhancement of
computerised management information

systems. 'Working dosely with the managing
director, the appointee will also be expected to

makea substantial contribution to the

development of business strategy by advising on
the financial impiicatiQiffofcommercial
derisions. Ret 6092/6.

Both positions require qualified accountants,

preferably graduates, with several years senior

management experience in a fast moving service

and market-orientated environment The
company is decentralised and highly

entrepreneurial In addition, therefore, to

excellent technical ability, strong personalities,

commercial flairand first classcommunicttioa
skills are essential. Candidates must be confident,

energetic and tenacious individuals with the

ability to cope with, and prioritise, a wide
variety offinancial and administrative issues.

Theremuneration packageindudes a
generous carscheme plus the usual large

company benefits. Relocation expenses will be
met, where appropriate.

Please write in confidence, quoting

appropriate reference to Anne Routledge.

As an autonomous subskfiatywithin

a highly renowned financial services

group, our cflent has experienced
considerablegrowth.Operating fnthe

specialised market of international
equities and with offices in the major

financial centres ofthe world,they are

now broadening the&r business base
and seek to appoint a Finance Director

to oversee this expansion.

Whilststrong accounting skills are

essentialthe person soughtto under-,

take this demanding role should be able

c£100,000+package
City based

to offer far more, particularly in terms of

entrepreneurial flair and an under-

stand ofmai^needs.A background

in stodtoroWngwoufd be a definite

advantage and it is unlikelythat those

under35wW have achieved sufficient

seniority for this level ofappointment
Thev^attra(^h«(X5rnpensat»on

package will incorporate both salary and
bonus and excellent performance could

wefl increase the figure quoted above.

It is not often that a position at this

level and offering such potential is

initiatedAsindependent advisors,

we wffl therefore fully respect the

confidentiality ofany initial approach

from those interested in discussing

the position furthet Contact Alannah

Hunt on 01-407 8989 or alternatively

send relevant details or foilCVquoting
reference MC5/6104 to her at

Executive Selection DMston
Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
No. 1 London Bridge

LondonSEL9QL

Price ffhterhouse

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD

TalentedAccountants
zvitli vision r independence and flair

The rapid growth and success of Mars Electronics has manufacturing facility and our ambitious plans for

Financial

General Management
NEM Insurance Group seeks to appoint a professionally

qualified financial executive as a key member of the
general management team.

To satisfy the requirements of the appointment, the
candidate will need to possess managerial and financial

skills of the highest order. It will therefore be necessary

to offer evidence of success to date in a senior financial

management role—not necessarily within insurance

—

coupled with well developed skill in staff leadership,

motivation and communication.

The preferred age range is 40-45, and it is felt that

candidates currently earning less than £30,000 p.a.

are unlikely to have gained the breadth of experience
necessary for the appointment.

Application forms, accompanied by more information
on the appointment, may be obtained from
Mr. D. J. W. Dolton, National Employers’ Mutual
General Insurance Association Ltd., NEM House,
Station Road, Swindon, Wiltshire SN1 IDF
Tel: (0793) 40292.

Senior Business Analyst
Acquisitions-Business Growth Planning

Age 25-29

The rale which we are currently seeking to fin

often a unique opportunity far a young high
calibre Accountant and/or MBA to play an
important part lathe strategic planning of a
growing and profitable VJL Pic.

Our client, operating In a service sector of
fjn.c.g. has over the last few years achieved
excellent results and Ls now seeking to build on
that success by acquisition and organic growth.
The successful candidate will have acquired

Package cJ&20-26,000 + car

Initiative, good communication skills and a high

level of technical of business
finance will be necessary in order to handle
successfully the relationships with external

professional advisors and woer projects through to

acquisition or related experience either within the international

The position, based In the Thames ViDey fa

easily accessible to Individuals currently living hi

Central or West London, although relocation

assistance will be provided if required . Some

Profession or within a progressive commercial or
industrial environment.

Operating as a key member of the Strategic

Planning department, the Senior Business Analyst
will identify and appraise the financial and
commercial benefits of business opportunities.

High level analytical skins, the ability to work
quickly and efficiently under time pressure yet
demonstrate mature commercial

j
>|rfyT

«

*nr< and

acumen are essential qualities.

, The company

Financial
Management
Selection

SpecialistScaidaandSeicclionConsultants

has an excellent record for career development
and this role will provide considerable scope far a
wide variety of promotional opportunities.

In addition to the Initial salary (dependent on
experience and track record) attractive benefits
including car, bonus scheme and private health are

offered.
interested? Mease cafi Karen WtisoaBA, AjCJLA.on

(Ol) 499 &ll or write tobradoringyaw c.t. and.a
noteofcurrent salary to: nmnefed Uanagenaent
Sefcicaon, 21 Oo«fc Street, landariTOCWfc

;.w -.V.y;

been achieved throughoutstanding technicalinnovation
.

continued growth create challenging oppo
and marketing flairm the highly competitive world of talented and committed Accountants able I

advanced electronics. This rapidly changing business change and achieve results,

environment, the sophistication of our flexible

irtunities for

to manage

Financial PlanningManager
Thisnew appointment within a small, but highly
effective accounting team carries responsibility for the w
developmentand success of foe financial planning tfi

function and influencing the strategic direction offoe hi
company. This will require liaison with a wide range of . w
staff, regular interface with ourUS sistercompanyand a
the confirmed developmentofourplanning systems. p

FinancialAccountant

V Up to £32K+ car+ benefits

We seek a graduate Accountant, -or possiblyMBA
with skills in financial planning techniques coupled with
the energy and independence ofmind to succeed in a

would be ideal, but more important will be a strong
commercialdriveand the vision to ensure a significant

personal impact on our future. RefAYS 170.

branches. The job also indudes statutory and group
reporting, audit andbank liaison and involvementinthe
foreign exchange markets operating the company's •-

forward exchange coverage scheme. .

This high profile role has wide-ranging contacts

In addition to starting salaries as indicated, weoffera
comprehensive non-contributorybenefits package.
Career opportunitieswithin the woridwide Mars
Corporation are outstanding.

Up to £24K+ benefits

throughout the company and the Mars Group. The
successfulapplicantwiD alsohavea "clientsupport"role
through which, he or she win be expected to influence
seniormanagement in foe efficient use of resources.
We seek a technically excellent, qualified accountant

with wefl developed communication skills and foe
potential for rapid advancement. Ref BYS 170.

AustinKnightSelection has been retained to advise
on these appointments. ForanInformal discussion
please telephoneSarahHornbyon 0784 39103 (day) or
04862 7378/ (evenings/weekends). Alternatively, send
full career details to her at Austin Knight Selection,
KnightwayHouse, Band Lane, Egham, Surrey
TW2Q 9NX, quoting the appropriate reference.

Financial Controller
Yorkshire to £25,000
We are looking for a high calibre qualified accountantto avery successful financial seraces organisation

based in a prestige partofYorkshire.

Our dienfis business is growing ata dynamic rate. The Financial Controllerwinbe respoosibfcibrall

aspects of the accounting function, andwiHbe part of toe seniormanagement team.
Applicants, ideally aged 30-40, should have gained experience in a financial services environment

particularly with unit-linkedbusiness
, be coinixii^Ytiallyraiiideda^ have a sound knowledge of computer

systems.

The attractive remunecation package includes a car; a subsidised mortgage, a pension and life assurance

scheme, health insurance and relocation expenses.

If you are interested, telephone Andrew NicholsonFCA or Stuart Adamson FGA on0532 451212 or

send yourCV to Adamson and Partners limfred, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY.

Executive Search ami Selection

% \ IU: io o Bsss&xs&saam* m re 3 Millin'

ASSISTANTMANAGING DIRECTOR
London

M IIJri— w Goddard & Gibbs Studios Ltd, founded In 1868,
is a growing market leader in stained glass

m __ windows and decorative glass. ApproximatelyV | 60% of the profitable turnover is overseas; the
company was awarded The Queen’s Award tor
Export Achievement In 1984.

The Board now wishes to appoint an Assistant Managing Director.

In addition to sharing, with the Managing Director, the overall direction

and diversification or the company, he or she will be responsible for

production, finance and administration, together wife some support for

an associated compare Vte seek an aeeountant wife small company
experience in batch productionorconstructlon. Some artistic flalrwould

be valuable in this creative industry, Age'35-52.

j&Si 3i Consultants Ltd
ieJXj Human Resources Division

Salary unlikely to bea limiting factor.
Car. Pension. Current plans for

structural development of the company
could lead to exceptional benefits,

For further information and an
application form please telephone
Windsor (0753) 867175 (24 hre) or
write, with full details and salary
aspirations, to David Mackintosh,
Director- Human Resources
Division, 31 Consultants Ltd,
8 High Street, Windsor, Berks.
SL4 1LD. Please quote ref DM/656.

or n f fa ; B(
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GROUP DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
HSESwi?. Negotiable CX35.000 + benefitsNegotiable cl£35,000 + benefits

Hall Engineering (Holdings) pic is a publicly quoted engineering company with a turnover of£128 million. During
the past 18 months the current Finance Director has been heavily involved in the development of the company’s
business strategy and has now been promoted to take responsibility for the implementation of tills strategy and for

future strategic planning.

This promotion creates the need .for a Director of Finance to provide commercial and financial support to the

divisional chief executives and take foil responsibility for the financial control of the Group and the continuing
development of financial systems. This win necessitate some travel to group locations in the UK and overseas. A
small team of qualified accountants provides support to the Director of Finance and produces the consolidated
accounts, regularmanagement information and analysis ofgroup performance.

Applications are invited from ambitious, qualified, graduate accountants with the potential to achieve a main Board
appointment within two years. Candidates will probably be aged around 35 and will ideally have some
manufacturing experience.

The benefits package associated with this position folly reflects its importance and mil include profit related bonus
as well as the normal executive benefits.

Please said a comprehensive career rtisumd, including salary history and daytime telephone number, quoting
reference 2774 to J. ScariSbrick, Executive Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

P.O. Box 500,Abbey House, 74 Mosley Street. ManchesterM60 2AT. Tel: 06] 228 3456l

Finance Director
WestMidlands - Po, Ic£30,000 + Profit Share + Car

+ Share Options
Our client is a profitable rapidly expandingmarketleader
operating within the financial services sector.A unique
opportunity has arisenfor an exceptional individual'tojoin
die organisation as Finance Director.

Reporting to theManaging Director, your brief will

encompass:

* The formulation ofshort, medium andlong term
plans to include funding and mveatment proposals.

* The installation and improvement ofmanagement
information systems ana controls.

*The provision ofall statucory/company secretarial/
tax/treasuryhdonnarion.

It is emphasized thatthe encumbentwillbe expected
to play a leading role in giddfog the business through 0S
an exciting stage of.its further development. jgHS

ft is essential therefore that applicants possess the necessary
drive.AwmtTnarifm and commitment to succeed at
highest level.

Candidates shouldbe CharteredAccountants (aged 34-40)
who candemonstrate an outstanding track recordof
achievementwithin the financial services, F.M.C.G., or “low
margin -high volume” service sectors. In return the
company offers an attractive salary package plus a generous
range of benefits including fully expensed company car,

profit share, share options and relocation expenses where
appropriate.

Interested? Write to Nigel Wright, Executive Division,
Michael Page Partnership, Bennetts Court,a 6 Bennetts Hill, BirminghamB2 5ST
or phone 021-643 6255.

Michael Ihge Partnership
. International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbddwide
AmemberofAddison ConsultancyGroupPLSZ J

DEPUTY
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

c 08,000 + Car

Reporting ae Senior Level for

Fashion House.

Position requires a Qualified

Candidate In their late 20s.

'Successful applicant will be
responsible for Implementing
management Information systems

end establishing effective

financial control.

Please Call:

493 5001 (Noel Agency)

Appointments

Advertising
£43 per single

column centimetre
Premium positions
will be charged £52
per single column

centimetre

For further
information, call:

Jane LiversIdee
01-248 5205
Daniel Berry
01-248 4782
Emma Cox
01-236 3769

Financial Controller/
DirectorDesignate

London/SoudiEast up to £28,000+ benefits

Our client is a young public company operating in die restaurants/leisure
industry. Acknowledged as leaders in me concept ofrestaurant design, they are
pursuing an aggressive policy ofexpansion, both organically and by acquisition.

They now wish to appoint a Financial Conttoflet^DireetorDesignate with
responsibility for two key areas:

ifc Developing and enhancing the group’s internal controls, systems and
procedures whilst integrating those ofacquired companies.

* Haying a major role in the formulation and execution ofthe group's
strategy for expansion.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with at least two years'
ii<i i~-.‘A

1

’
1j. kt., _t.'

be able to demonstrate a real interest in the leisure sector along with strong
personal qualities and dear managerial skills.

Hease apply toAnthonyJones, Career Flan Ltd, ChichesterHouse,
ChichesterRents, Chancery Lane, London,WC2A 1EG, tel: 01-242 5775.

Consultants

Group Financial Controller
c.£40,000 including bonus, car + share options
We are actingfor a highly successful public group with sales in excess of£300 million.^The group isprogresrive
and expanding rapidly with plans tp acquire otherfapanesspsm Kith top-THE and internationally
~ ” “

‘ the
“

oft
alk> involve the settingup of financial controls fornew companies acquired.

Candidates must be Chartered Accountants, probably inthe age range 3<M0and shouldhave workedina
seniorrole at the Head Office ofa major public group with subsidiaries and associate companies reporting on i

global basis. Above all. applicants must have a high level ofcommitment andbe ambitious, fbrwaio-thinkmg
individualswho possess goodman-management and strong interpersonal stills.

Ibis keyappointment based in Yorkshire has exceptional longterm careerpotentiaL

Ifyou are interested, write ortdepbooe StuartAdamsonFGA. orAndrewNicholsonFCAon0532 451212 or
ffinHynnrfYtn AAmivy

i fftiH Partners Limited, IQTidvwSqnjifP^Tw^TnSI 4TV.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executrce Search and Selection

Accountant
MaktaQ an artofmanagementaccounting
EC1 £17 - 19K + CAR
OurCltertl$ahIgWylTmc«jHw
company using some of the most advanced technology

In the world.

-Continuing expansion has createdthe opportunity Kira-

high calibre, newly qualified accountant to join this suc-
cessful company os Company Accountant

Reporfif® to theMD you will be responsible torthe day to

day running ofttefinancefUncttoa providing theMD will

essential management Mbimatlon to ensue the continu-

ing success of the business. Your first task will be to

implement a fully computerised accounting system.

Hands on experience of comptfierised systems is there-

fore essential.

If you are enthusiastic, flexible and seeking a challenge

with a young, exdttog company this could be thepasfflon
fat you.

Applications, in writing, giving foil career details and
recent sakvy history to: Mandy Davies.

ROBSON RHODES

Management Consultant Division

T 88. City Rood, London. EC1V2NU.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

CentralLondon
ACA’sfrom age 28 to£30,000 + car + benefits

Onr cheat is the leisureforoperty subsidiary with overseas interests ofa
major international group seeking to recruit a Finance Director Designate to

report to theManningDirector.

This is a new appointment created by a company re-organisation and
duties will oompzise:-

the preparation of monthly management accounts; annual

statutory accounts; annual trading P & L accounts; balance sheet

and cash flow budgets; forecast revisions; dealing with the
company's bankers, finance companies and auditors. The rofe will

also involve the review and development of the company's
computerised accounting and information systems, evaluation of
existing and proposed expansion projects and administration of
London and subsidiary offices. The appointee will also keep
under review the company’s taxation and exchange control

.

position.

Candidates (male or female) should have experience of commercial
business or industrial environments as line accountants, be management
consultants cr auditors at assistant rnanagectoanager level in public practioe.

prospects exist to a Board appointment in 6-12months andfuture prospects
within theGroup are excellent.

t For more information, please contact George QrxtuodBA.(Oxon)cr

• FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT

> Douglas
} LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Llambias
ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

Douglas LlambiasAssociates Limiter 4to Strand,LondonWC2RONS
*n=i FPMrxjg. CH-836 aavri - -

% $
g. S

| Financial Planner
I i*

U An influential International

| Finance Role £

I
Hemel Hempstead Excellent Salary + Car V

*3 V’
With the financial backing of the $12.6 billion McDonnell Douglas Corporation, <

}' McDonnell Douglas Information Systems have invested heavily in the expansion of ?;'

their Information Technology business. Acquisition and infernal growth has
-f'

produced a powerful, successful and profitable organisation which has sustained &
growth above industry averages. rT

*

vi In the U-K. McDonnell Douglas is one of the top Mini-Computer suppliersand is also

dominant intemationaliy in other business areas such as CADCAM, Networks and
Application Systems and Software solutions. ,<j

$ Planned expansion programmes in Europe are continuing and the International
•'<: Finance team provide valuable guidance and support in the growth and £>
X management of all business activities. Foitowing internal promotion we wifi be Ss1

Yj
recruiting a young Financial Accountant who will primarily be responstole tor

fa Financial Analysis and Business Planning. He or she will have responsibility for

designated products as well as having corporate financial responsibility for specific ’J >

: overseas territories. fV

r- Applicants should ideally be qualified and have at least five years' experience in a *"

i-, varied finance role with an emphasis on Financial Analysis and Planning, preferably \<
'j} in a high-tech International environment. »’;

The ability to communicate effectively and the will to take on responsibility and
- v» make an early contribution are viewed as essential attributes. We offer an excellent

*’

benefits package which includes a high basic salary and a company car. :V-

L Whilst representing a good career move in itself the company is proactive in career &
Vr development and this opportunity should be seen as the first step to an exciting.

:;V challenging future within one of the world's foremost technological companies.

Please apply enclosing your current Curriculum Vitae to:

$ Brian Ashcroft, Manager - Human Resources, McDonnell Douglas
Information Systems International, Mayiands House, Maytands Avenue,

p Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7HU or Telephone: 0442 612S6

Financial Director Designate
Satiny package cJ35,000 ..

industry providing a high i^my service to many household name
companies. Turnover for1937 Wulbe circa £16.5milbon. Through
planned development and growth we now seek to recruit a Financial

Director Desimatewho will be completely responsible for the

financial and dataprocessing functions and report directly to the

Managing Director- The Initial brief wffl indude further
.

development oftheCompany's computerised management
information, financialaccounting arid costing systems- Youwinplay
a major role fadeadingand impfo&ibrimg toe Company's strategic

direction. -

Probably InyouresAy thirtie^.^mu*bMquali^awinintant
preferably chartered, with a demorotrabie track record of success.

ftevk»slnvolvemet»t withfuBycomputefeed systems isalgo
a_

.

imisL The {^demands* stojngcomitjBCjaibentandflteaWiri'to .

soot essmttUsoufckhranddecfively, Piomobon toboard level is
.

expected witttinoSyear.

PUa— VTftwwitfi Cunareaandpeiswial details to theManaging
Director.

/ \V \ AIIa»4)enverWebOfeetLtd, . .

/ a v—> A 1 Northfield NcrithfieJd,

f iXXJ ) MBton Reynas,MK150DH.
/ ^ y TeL0908665i«i

Group Accountant
Ldffitea Board, Beds £2MW ear

A nullified accountant is required by a
prestigious organisation, to undertake &
broad role. Reporting to the Financial
Director, you will be involved with the
preparation of monthly management
accounts and consolidation o£ subsidiary
figures. (Ref JSI071)

'.Financial Controller
Rdgate, Surrey £81300 ear

Due to internal promotion, our client, a
major pic. Seeks to recruit a qualified

accountant (2668). You will be now
looking to capitalise cm your achievements
in a dynamic; challenging and stretching
environment The main task will be to
develop and attain the performance stan-
dards which the company requires. (Ref
AH2929)

RING IIS NOW FOR

Divisional Controllers
Staines & C. London £30306 ear
Due to recent acquisitions of publishing
and hi-tech organisations, our client
wishes to recruit two qnaiifiwi accountants
(26-40). Duties will include toe snanriai
control of major revenue streams, whilst
making a
expansion
similar bs
personal i

AJ2828).

significant input into toe
togramme. Applicants from
(grounds with strong inter-
01s will be favoured (Ref

Internal Auditors
Home Crantles/WlltB £20,000
We have been retained by a major blue
chip portfolio of clients, who are seeking
to recruit young qualified accountants
with eyes for the future. The work, in
(act, links the disciplines of audit, con-
sultancy and project management (Ref
CD24737)

FURTHER DETAILS

A COMMUNICATOR - circa ehs*
Althoughweneed professional accountancy qualifications (ACA, ACMA, AC1S,

ACCA), the ability to communicate with “non accounting personnel
1

is equally
important inthis role.

To translate directives from the Group ChiefAccountant into ‘positive results
1

-a*

Deboo Executive
«a ODsnsruwDON Ecivaw

. -T&j 01-263 1216 (24 Ini

solid background in computerised accountancy systems
Honeywell and ICL mainframe systems. These skills will]

perfection with this organisation. Fq~

& thtfizstinstance,pleaseforward CV*? only(bi conSd»nce)to ^
Mr. PSanudersat theaddrassasindlcated, listinganyparticular
conipeqyyoa wouldootvrish os toapproach.AEapplications rill

beacknowledged

>e honed ta a fine peak of

G
8WIMPOLESTREET,

3LONDONW1M 7AB.
j

r TEL: 01-323 3244 1
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Accountancy Appointments

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
ATTRACTIVEAFRICANLOCATION GENEROUSEXPATRIATEPACKAGE

A major international marketing organisation with

offices (rt London is seeking to appoint a Financial

Controller far secondment to an overseas operation which

hasatumcwwinexcessof£2Q0mflllon. The locatton offere

an attractive Rving and working envfronmentand exceflent

famly/sodal activities.

Following approximately eighteen months
induction and project management activity in London, the

successful candidate will take up the appointment as
Financial Controller. Reporting tothe General Manageras
part of the Senior Management team, you wffl have
responsibility for aB financial aspects, contribute to

strategic decisionmaking and represent theCompany ata
senior level.

A qualified AGA or ACMA, aged 30 to 45, you wil

have line financial management experience, with an
emphasison costing and budgetary control. Exposuretoa
production environment and previous overseas
experience wwid be advantageous. Personal qualities

must include integrity, organisational abiity and highly

developed interpersonal sidUs.

Itisenvisaged that thiswflbeacareerappointment
upon the successful completion of overseas duty.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise career,

salary and personal details, quoting ref: L187, to

Martin Lawless or Heather Male, Slade Consultteg Group
(UK) Limited, Metro House, 58 SL James's Street,

London SW1A1LD. Teh 01*629 8070.

London • Melbourne • Sydney - Brisbane - Adelaide - Perth * Auckland • Christchurch

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP IUK)

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Isle of Man c£35,000 + car + relocation

Our client is the Global Development Group of companies who are a private Isle of Man registered

company involved in the Timeshare and Property Development sectors. Turnover in the current financial

year will be about£18 million and the directors ofthe company have ambitious plans forgrowth.

The Director ofFinance will be responsible for the day to day financial control ofthe company and for

supervising the finance department He/she will also be involved in the implementation ofcomputerised
management information and accounting systems.

Applicants will be qualified accountants, aged around 35,who can demonstrate:

•experience in a senior financial position:

•the personality to make an effective contribution to a sales orientated business;

•a capacity for hard work;

•experience ofdealing with financial institutions and in handling foreign currency transactions.

Please send a comprehensive career resumfi, including salary history and day time telephone number,
quoting reference 2756 toX Scarisbrick, Executive Selection Division.

&ToucheBoss
The Business Partners

Abbey House, 74Mosley Street. ManchesterM602AT. Tel: 061 228 3456L

London c£30K+Car
We arcactingonbehatfofasuccessfulmajorUK
Groupwhosereputationandpublicprofilehavebeen
builtaroundan aflgrcariveacquisitive strategy.

Adiverse conglomerate ourdienthas ahistoryof
substantial profitablegrowthandis committedto
further expansion.

Reportingto dieGroupTreasurer, this position,willbe
responsible fordevelopingradicalproposals toprovide

finance, establishingsoundmethods forgenerating

profitfrom currencypositions, andfid apptaise

andevaluate investmentopportunities.

L

Thesuccessful applicantIsHkefytobe agedbetween30
and35andhold eidieran accountingqualificationor
anMBA. Inaddition, creativityandpersonalityarekey
attributes for thishighprofile,highresponsibility
position.

Ifyou feelyouhave thequalitieswe are seekingand are

exritedbythe challenge offered,you shouldwrite to
JohnCockerillFCA, ExecutiveDivision, enclosinga
comprehensive c.v. anddaytime telephonenumber

quotingre£395 al39-41 ParkerSt,London
WC2B5LH.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Windsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow 8t Woridwide
A rnember ofAddison Consubtoicy GroupHCl

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Northwest c £19,000 + car

The client company is absolutely "Blue Chip’ and is a major parti-

cipant in a very highvolume sector oftheFood Industry. Importantly,

theyare investingimpressivelyandwithconfidenceinpreparationfor
future profitable growth.

Ideallythe successful candidatewifibe agedabout30,maleorfemale,
a graduate qualified accountant with slightly more than five years

experience in financialmanagementlinkedto theusinganddevelop-
ing ofcomputerbased systems ina process based manufacturingand
marketing environment Reportingtoa Director,you will beworking
with an achieving, energetic management who believe that only

people with personal and business ambition should join the team.

If you have an interest, please send me a CV for a rapid response.

Interviews will be held in Manchester, Solihull or London.

James Allen

PERSONNEL
SELECTION

Penonad Selection limited. 46 Drury Lnnr. Solihull Vfat Midlands B9I 5BJ. IMcphpne: 021-705 7399

A numberofdw LINK RecnStmem Group

r DeputyTreasurer I

-S r ]

J

TREASURY CONSULTANCY

ft:.-

Maximising companyresources
can'tbe leftto chance,

neither canyour nextmove

because

London To £60,000
Our client; cpenly^^pr acbrowfedged as the leading player in

treasury consultanc^is seeking additional consultants

ofrapid expansion.

Ifyou have sound experience in the treasury function, gained through

^^^•wcdring in a multinational company bank or management

{gf|§ consultancy then contactus.

'foilmustbe ambitious, selfmotivated,hutaHeto weak within

ateam environment

You should be under 35 and J|||^ have the ability to advise and

convince senior management on the^Jr strategic development of the

treasuryfunction, togetherwith its implementation.

Jlhrow the dice in your favour and send your curriculum ^
vitae to

TrevorAtkinson, EGA. quotingieference 7506.

management consultancy re^uitment Division

DOUGLAS (§)LLAMBIAS
LONDON* LIVERPOOL* MANCHESTER- ABERDEEN* EDINBURGH- GLASGOW
Douglas Llambias Associates limited. 410 Strand. London WC2R ONS

TELEPHONE: 01-836 asm — -

EUROBOND
RESEARCH AND SALES

Leading London based investment bank requires experienced Euro-

bond research analysts and sales people to join a team which is

well on the way to becoming the best and most respected in

Europe.

If you believe you can thrive alongside some of die most out-

standing performers in the world of European bond sales and

research, please write today in strictest confidence.

Ail candidates with relevant banking experience, and first class

academic background will be interviewed.

Salary package will not be an inhibiting factor for suitably qualified

candidates.

Write Box MHO, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4SY

Financial Analyst
WestMiddlesex £17,000+ CarLease Scheme

ThisUS multwiational service company is the leader inits fieldanda
householdcame.

It operates the most sophisticated accounting and management
reporting systems and canprovide exceptional experience and career

prospects.

Based at the European Headquarters and reporting to the Business

PlanningManage-youwillbeinvolved,inter alia,withthepreparation,
of presentations to seniorUS management, providing assistance to

European head offices, preparing monthly management reports and
profitability statements ana carrying out various adhoc exercises.

Y?u will be a young; qualified accountant with good analytical and
comrmirucation skills coupledwifficommercialacumen,the abilityto

workunder pressure and the ambition and drive to get ahead

Some European travelmay be involved

To apply, please telephoneorwritein confidence quotingRehBB127.

r.Lloyd
Cnaj3fn<

*
an

Associates

International
'

Search and Selection
160 New Bond Street London WiY 0HR.
Telephones 01-409 1371

Tourism is Britain's
biggest growth

industry

Your financial expertise
will help keep ft that way

Tburiam la not only Britain's largest and fastest

growing industry, It is also one ofHs moat diverse. Hoe
at the English Tourist Bond, a prime force In

strengthentug England's competitive position In the
intentattonartounsm marhe±:ptace.we encourage
Investment In the widest possible range of pace-setting
foftiatfves - marinas. Indoor leisure resorts, shopping
complexes, museums and Inner city facilities to name
Just a fevt

Its variety thatyouU twjoy as one of the Investment
Appraisal Executives within our Devetopmcnt Division.

Youll be responsible for assessing the vfahffltv of a
number of major projects at a time - ranging m value
from £100000 to several million - and for stimulating
investment Funds. In doing so you'll travel extensively
throughout England, tiatsing with tourism developers;,

financial Institution* local authorities and regional
tourist boards.
Our Devetopr

Industry This year our *lr

Our Development Division Is growing as fast as our
idustiy This year our Innovation runtf has been

Increased by the Government to £12 million and is

expected to increase still further In the future. As well
•s variety and prqject responstbOHy,you can expect
excellent career prospec
can look forward to mar

. Within fhfe environment you
... _ status within 2 years.
By then youTi have proved your ability to

communicate effectively at all levels, to make
convincing verbal and written presentations to Board
Directors, to work to tight deadlines and to utilise the
skills ofa muW-dlsdptfnaiy team. A confident,
personable graduate in a relevant dlsdpUne, you'll

already tie familiar with financial appraisal techniques,
have a strong interest In tourism ana hold a dean
driving Hcence.TtjuV also be teen to use your Initiative

and numeracy within a growth Industry and to enjoy a
salary ofc£2A000 plus generous benefits.
To arrange an early Interview^ pi

Immediately to rtoreen McCain, 5e
Officer; CTB, Thames Ibwer, Blacks Road,
London W6 9 EL.

; please send,your cv
, Senior Personnel

RHR Kn^lish
fourisl Ucurd

EXECUTIVE JOBS
IF YOU EARN OYER £2S,Du0 PA AND ARE SEEKING

A NEW OR BETTER JOB
in the accountancy or financial field our team of consultants,
all oi whom who haw had managing director level experience
can Help you.
Our vuceaeafui Executive Action Plan, hatpa you find abpolnt-
manta quickly and dlacreatly, particularly In the unadvarTsad
vacancy area.

UMitan ua lor an exploratory masting without obligation. If vou
are currently abroad ask for our Executive Expat Sorvfca.

32 SavU* Row, London WJ Tel: 01-734 3879 <24 houra)
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Accountancy Appointments

Abroadfybased groupwithaturnoverofaround
£2Q0m, Stavdwisesscciti^decartralised subject to the

nxmitunhg 6tpuns and perforinanee by a small but
highlyprofarioivilFiOaaocDepartment Signifiqmt

. UK andUSA ha* taken placem recent

ycanandisplmnedtDcontiitQe.

Late 20's -c£20,000 + bonus + car
umoverofaround financialstudies both athome andabroad.The
decentralised subject to the socces^ candidate^ be a OiaitEred Accountant,

raance by a small but pvefiaal^v^abasiziessdegreevanilw^ickvarit
qartnurt. expex£enGe.MartixRpartaxit]y,hear&£wiRhavebeEa

S takenplaceindecent able to demonstrate a practical approach tobiiancg
te. problems andthe abilityto establish good relationships

rttothe Group Financial wiibftepaxiagementofopaa^a»Tipanies.ThejQb

ImrroJS will involve travel both within theUK and overseas and

itfans, capitalinvestment experieiux oftheUS and its accounting practiceswould

onffa^^badgdsand be a distinct advantage,

adhoc economicand Pleasewrite, with fidl details, to:

Controller and will be involved in research and will mvolw coin witrun

ipvestigaikm ofpossfofe acquisitions, capital ogierieiicedmeUS and its a

qtpraisdtpei&ananoeiRcxnilicmnff^n^badgdsand t>e a distinct advantage,

the conductdawidexange ofadhoc economicand Pleasewrite, with full details,

RC. llcbndfc DirecfanrdPertonpd.Stavrieylhdnstriesplc,
Stavdey Boose.U Dingwall Road, Croydon CR93DB.
- ARaepHca trill betreated fax the strictest confidence.

Staveley Industries pic

n
International Investment Group

ACA
This is one of the UK*s most successful investment
management and unit trust groups, with several

billion. pfMindg rrorier management; and an inter-

national network ofoffices.

A notable opportunity has arisen for a qualified

accountant, probably aged 26-29. The appointee will
be responsible for various new functions relating to
compliance and wfil also have the scope to become
involved in administrative, secretarial and
accounting matters both athead office arid

with respect to subsidiaries.

to £25,000, bonus, car
Attributes should Include problem-solving ability,

good m^hniral and interpersonal drill* andmmpnpn*
user experience, gained in die profession or rise-

where. Inretain the grotto offers an attractive salary,

a car and an excellent bonus scheme. Future

prospects are also excellent.

Please contact Nigel Halsey, Managing Director
on 01*404 5751 or write to him at Michael Page

City, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B
. 5LH- Strictest confidentiality assured.

Reference 3744.

L Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels Newark Riris Sydney

Amemberc^AddisqoConsullaiK^GiXKtoH^

Financial Controller

E. London
c£24,000 + car

Amajor pie in the food manufacturing
sector is aboutto launch a range of
innovativenew products as part ofits

Anew division. isnowbeingset up to
handlethis launch andrequiresa
Financial Controllerto assume
immediate responsibility for all aspects
offinancial mangament.Thejobwill
initially requireyou to set op systems
and controls using latest technology.

As a measure ofthe significance ofthis
new roleyouwifi reportto a main board
Director.

You will need to be a selfstarter witha
high degree ofenergy, enthusiasm «nd
committment, and will need to apply an
above average level oforganisational
ability to thenew team.

You will bea qualified accountant,
aged 26-32, preferably with a
background in £m*c.g., but you will
need tohave a strongcommercial
outlook.

Ifthis exciting opportunity’ appeals
toyou please send a fall curriculum
vitae quoting re£ 124 to>
Philip Cartwright FCMA,
Cartwright Hopkins,
97Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JE.

Cartwright

FINANCIALSELECTION AND SEARCH

NorthWarwickshire c.£35,000+ Car+ Bens.
OnrcHent ii theEuropean division (turnover $12m) ofa Fortune
100 corporation.

Already a recognised market leader in the health care sector, they

are poised for a further period of controlled growth and at this

critical stage in their development, they seekahigh quality Control-

ler to fnhanrf rfw» management tr-am .

Reporting oo the European General Managei; you will be respon-

sible for the fiiwnml management and control of the European
operations. Specifically, you wiS take responsibility for the

development of reporting systems and the coordination ofMIS
developmentthroughoutEurope, the establishment ofbudgeting

and cash tnanngpinmt systems, setting up of new overseas

subsidiaries and hiring of local finance staff, tax plan-

ningand business analysis.

A qualified accountant, the successful candidate will have

— exposure at a similar levelwithin aPan-European operation

—sound experience ofMIS devdopmenr andUS reporting require-

ments

-excellentcommunicative ability and interpersonal skills

— the technical and commercial flair to main, a positive contri-

bution to the Organisation's growth.

Fluency in European languages will be a major advantage.

The basic salary offered is excellent; additional benefits include

bonus, company car, health insurance and pension scheme.

For further details please contact Dean GoDings BA, ACA on
021-643 6255 or write to him at Bennetts Court,

6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 55H

L Michael rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbrkfwide

AmemberofAddison ConsidltmcyGroupPUZ 4

} fc* Financial
1
cj Training

HAVING LIQUIDITY
PROBLEMS ?

A DRINK AM) £22,000 GAN
SOLVE THEM

COME AND MEET FINANCIAL
TRAINING ATAN OPEN
EVENING

ACAREERWITH FINANCIAL
TRAINING OFFERS
MORE

FINANCIAL
PLANNING MANAGER
To £20,000 phis car, phis substantial boons

London Bridge •

A rapidly-expanding financial services group requires
a qualified Accountant. Reporting directly to. the
Financial Controller, responsibilities will include:

M Budgeting and forecasts for different divisions

of the business;

• Analysis of product profitability;

• Capital expenditure evaluation;

• Financial advice to the sales and marketing,
functions;

%. On-going systems development

Suitable candidates aged 25-30 will be self-motivated,

enthusiastic and have strong interpersonal skills

as well as the ability to thrive in a pressurised

environment This demanding and highly commercial
role offers excellent scope for career progression.

Written applications with JWC.ctt please to be seat to.

imnjiii h i i. ter

The Personnel Officer

Burton Group Financial Services

128-132 Borough High Street London SEI 1LB

Regional
Financial Controller

EUROPE to £50,000 + benefits

Dun ft Bradstreet International provides creditreporting, receivables management
and marfcetfeg services to businesses throughout the world. The European operations,
aredhrkledinto two regjoos, one ofwbk± wishes to appoint a Financial Coctrofler
reporting directlyto the Regional Executive Vice Prerident The appointment is based
west ofLondon,butdemands frequent European travel

Key areas of responsibility are the consoEdatioa ofmonthlyreporting and forecasts,

professional direction of gubskfiarics* finandal and accounting practices, and the
provision of financial analysis and advice to the Executive Vice President The
appointment is established to give strong financial leadership to the suhskfiaries in

semi European countries, thus demanding the foQowinjp

— professional accountancy qualification

— experience of having led a financial functionat a national level

—•fateniatiopal '’gp-ww*with a nmMimrtomil corporation
— thorough knowledge atFASB standards and practices.

Ia view of die nature erf the role, a second language, ideally German oar Spanish, is also
desirable.

!We are only interested in applicantswho have the above requirements. Ifyou would
Me to be considered for this opportunity which offers real growth prospects, then
please send a complete cv to,Mr David Hutton, Regional Personnel Director,

Dunn& Bradstreet Europe Ltd, Ronssei House, Broadwater Part, Denham, Uxbridge,
Middlesex UB95HP.

Dun&Bradstrcet
international

ACAs
City

CORPORATEFINANCE c. E25K H-. seeta

good academic qualifications) to
join its expanding Corporate
Finance team.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT

TRADER SUPPORT

C. £30K rapidly expanding European
investment Bank seeks a
Chartered Accountant who win
be responsible for 20 staff, and
provide full internal and external

ifnanrial reporting and controls.

c. £30K A major US Investment Bank
seeks high calibre recently
qualified ACAs to complement
their strong bond, gilts and
equity support teams.

Forfurtherdetailsplease write or telephone in strict confidence

quoting referenceRB2020.

Rochester

Recruitment

Limited

BACbBccbBS
London EC4R 2KF
Tckpbone
01-3485346

Expanding, acquisitive group seeks an accountant
or banker with corporate finance experience as

VICE CHAIRMAN
New Malden, Surrey £35/40,000 negotiable -Fear

and share options

AMA Ltd is engaged in the high technology area ofthe design, installation and
maintenance of building services. Expanding rapidly both by acquisitions and
organic growth, the company is aimingforaflotation within threeyears,bywhich
time turnover will be c £20 million.

The successful candidate willwork closely withtheChairmanon the identification,

acquisition and subsequent integration of target companies with a particular

emphasis on obtaining finance for take-overs and on improving foe subsequent

financial performance ofnew subsidiaries.

Applicants, in theirlate 30’s/early 40’s, should have arelevant corporate finance
background and possess good City contacts. Exposure to the construction

industry andprevious experienceofgroomingacompanyforthemarketwouldbe
a distinct advantage.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and day-time

telephone number, quotingref 2772 toG. J. Perkins, Executive SdectkmDivision.

&ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Thavies loo House, VA HoJborn Circus, London EC1N 2HB.
Tet 01-353 7361.

Financial Controller
Cable and Satellite Television

£30,000 plus Benefits London

The Cable and Satellite Television Division of a large group is seeking a
new Financial Controller to report to the Chief Executive. Candidates
should be able to demonstrate sound financial experience and expertise

and posses drive, commercial acumen and a strong consumer marketing
and service orientation. The candidate will be expected to make a major
contribution to the Division's continued development..

Confidential Reply Service: Please write with full CV quoting reference
2080/CS on your envelope, listing separately any company to whom you
do not wish your details to be sent. CVs will be forwarded directly to our
Client who will conduct the interviews. Charles Barker Recruitment
Limited, 30 Farringdon Sheet, London, EC4A4EA.

ADVERTISING -SELECTION-SEARCH
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Accountancy
Personnel
PlacingAccountsnls First

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER-
PUBLISHING

Central London To £221500

Finance Manager
London
£24,000 + quality car

Our cfiert is a highly ravpocted and aucc—

s

M pufiWng house Involved hi the
conception, design. stating and production of popular Dhutratad reference books,
operating in tha UKand International marines.

ForfurtherdetaHLpleasecontact TTiay ate soaking a NghVnxXfvreadtSMlHed accounted in their mU-fataaft wttli

ThaManaoer * at leastwo yoara potf-quafifying experience to taka fufi control ofa busy accounts

Accountancy Personnel, dapartmant ensuring tha timaly production of aH financial and management data

14 Great Castle Street, ugeJng networtedpersonal oomputnre.

LondonWIN7AD. Tha position cantas graat raaponsMity and has been Identified wtti Dlnctorahlp
Telephone: 01-6809186 potential.

THAMES LINE
iPLC’

Forfurtherdeta^pioase contact:

TheManager,
Accountancy FWaonneL
64 Gian Houses Stag Place,

LondonSW1E SAG.
Telephone: 0F6287SBS

FINANCE DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Central London £NegotWble
This tHTW NEWS' PLC has b«m escaUshed underto BES toopera*a fast river
bus eervice dong thaThemes and, develop large ecslerivenMa properties-andb
wallon theway to its target of£10m Mtfal equity.

Tha Fewidal Controller - reporting totheM>—v« fwv*TOTAL rti^onaitaBRylor
the Financeand AdmlnisUallon oftha company; .

Thiairique opportunity combines bothatechnicalandmanagententchallengetoa
quafifled accountant who haa conakterabte oommaidat experience and the
comnamantand enthusiasm toJustifythe high rawaida.

Hus zncgardiviskmwidiinatapUK'
caDsamer graiqi, ife £5fao, hasexperienced
a highly successful rate ofgrowth that baa
madeiiiem a nugorBwcewithin their
market sector.Dueto fizrtfaerexpansion
the finance lhiM±kai isrestructuring

thereby creating tine new rote,

llie position willcart; a high.
wmienim Gift inijinnifanwwf

rw*and fall financial reporting
TequirementBacroBBthebusmeBBthat will
™1m hiHMdiata amliiliiiLnngto

^wnnwri'nl ilariBim ltwlcing.

WMywwiHliiiAtitgjnwnmm
|
iB«

f^ipTwinl owwintin^plnnm'n^ ramh

aocaontanis agBd 28-32, with a strong
ability to motivate, organise and

impfemenfartioa. Tber8^will alaobea
reqairementfiH- constantintm&ce with
management inside Hiecompany aswdl
aawith extonalprofesacoal advisors.

awarenessisvitaL

Please write enclosinga fiiH

canicohmi^vitae quotingre£ 12S to:—
PMip CartwrightFCMA,
C^utwri^tHopkins,
97 JcrmynStreet,
Laodan.SWl.Y6BB.

Cartwright
~‘"HopKjns
FINANCIALSELECTIONANDSEARCH

Forftittherdetate, ptuaae contact:

TheManagw,
AccountancyPetsonneL
110 Strand,
LondonWC2R0AA.
Ihiephons: 01-379 6716

INVESTMENT BANKING
LondonandTravol To £2SfiOO + baiddng benefits

Ourdfentworid leadhtg investment bantam -also Involved In merehant banking,
• eurobonds and atodboUng, am able to offer unpanflalad opportunities to 5
quashed accotmtanta seekingavaried stimulating career.
Starting in a regional operations audft dept, the sppuIntBg'swWundsniointBnsive
fatnifiarisation. trainfng to understand regional operations^ both in the UK and
overseas (particularly Europe).

Within 16-26 months It is envisaged that the successful csntldaiaemow into bay
line positions.

ttoaBRad accountants with vision, a need forvarietyand tha ambition tosugared bi

a dynamte Invigorating environment wfflbeneffcfrom an exceptional remuneration
packageand tintdesscareer development.

Bef:C76B7

MANAGING
PARTNER

SouthWestLondon
ACA's 30-40 cJE30,000 + car

TBCHNCXOGY
PCR BUSINESS PLC

Forfurther det»H»,pieeee contact

Martin Hwnberatone,
Accountancy PeraonneL
63-65 Moorgata,
London EC2R6BH.
Telephone: 01-6388091

GROUP FINANCIALCONTROLLER
London £2&000-£301000 + Car
Our cSant is a British group ot cowpsnhs with fritsmationai Operations
encompassing the design, msmdactura end matfceting of high-performance

muM-usrecompular systonis. the development of upsratinu ayitotii»S|ipBr.aBoi»
andcomnamlcstions software:and the rjatribudon ofPtfApiintsrsw idiuiiiibisIs.

Tha appointee will head a talented accounting Mam of 14 and assume total

raeponsIbIBtytotiwamooth oparattai of afl the groupa financial maBetmlncludlnp
btsigeta, cashflowsand statutoryaccounts.

Appllcante should baquafifisd andaged between 3040 with retosrianoabt a awtior
C0iadtyoftha elsctronice. LuniputerorrnlwtedhitechindmtriBe.

Our client is a small firm of diUtered aca>untants in
SomieN^stLondon seekingto recruit a managing partner. He&he
will take immediate respcnsibility lor apcr^o oi clients and all

matters relatmg to day-to-day practice management and
development Tfe existing mana^ng partner will be developing
bis consultancypractice but will remain as senwrpartnen

Candidates (male car female) should ideally currently be

accountancy tax and management services phis proven ability in
* and staffmanagement

FINANCIALCONTROLLER-
FASHION

West London £1fl«000-£20,000 + Car

ForfotthsnlstsM^pIw i

The Manager;
Accountancy ftxaonneV.
T4Gmt Castle Streep

LondonWIN 7Att
Tetaphone: 01-580 8186

Monsoon isa namesynonymous with high-qualityfashion operatbig through over
twenty rateH outlets bi such prestigious locations as Kansbigton and Covert
Gwdea Sustained growth and

a

mhtttou* ptertThava MahtfkiqppartuDby*»s‘ ;

young earner minded quaRSad accountant (ACCAMGAl.to manage tha'flnaibs

knten and itawslopmanagementInformation ayttame-

This high pratla roia offers exceptional prospetfs to ratvlriwMs with proven

man-management abfiity and highly developed communication aUBs. tocefient

benefit package indudea profit shareand substantial (fiscdlints. -

Current efients ofthe firm range frtxn Lloyd’s Underwriters,
other high net worth individuals, family businesses and
professional partnerships to sizeable private lgbt and heavy
engineering companies, property and building groups to
acquisition orientated pic’s.

For more information
i
please contact George OrmrodBA

(Qxon) or Stephen Hadcett BA
waitewith a 005

at our Lcncfact a

on 01-8356-9501 or
CVtoD^lg

quotingreferenceNo. 7549.

HoggettBowers
Execntk* Search andSelection ContaitantsmwmuimmnM^cuamcuKow.iim.tamoKmmmsuK.mwasnM.smmmmiwwmKm

Finance Manager
£27,000, Benefits

with a T/o in the region of
:op its accounting

Central London
Our Client, a
£360m, needs to strengthen and _

t

within one of its major divisions.
’

Reporting to fee General Manager you will be responsible for the
total control and implgnteniatinn of accounting standards and
policy and fee smooth running of a unit of 20 people. Articular
skills necessary are the ability to recognise priorities and meet
deadlines as well as to up-grade and develop computer based
financial systems.

As a fully involved member of the Division’s Senior Management
Tfeam this challenging role carries responsibility far managing
major change. Accordingly, fee position would suit a qualified
accountant who has demonstrated his abilities within a large

company and who can guide and influence non-accounting
managers at senior level.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive c.v. or telephone fen: a Personal History Form to
A. T. Matthews, Hoggett Bowens pic, Abbott House* 1/2 Hanover
Street, LONDON, W1R 9WB, 01-409 2766, quoting Raft 321/FT.

FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT

DOUGLAS
LOMXM LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER

DouglasLlambias Associates umttbd.410 Strand.LondonWC2RONS
TELEPHONE01-836 9501

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Llambias
ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

FinancialManager
£25,000 + bonus + car + benefits

London EC1

Ourclient isthe UK subsfafaryofa major international group involved in

specialist pubfishing.Sincecommencing trade kitheUKsomatonyearsago
they have firmly established themselves as leaders in their field ^- currently
enjoying atumover Inexcessof£12mflSon. Thecompany'scontinuedgrowth
creates the need for a quaflfied accountant to take responsibfity forthe
company’s financial affairs.

Reporting to the Managing Director, your initial taskwW be to review and
streamline the existing accounting systems, which are computerised, and to

implement budgeting and forecasting procedures. VWWn a closely knit

environmentyou wfflatao participaten afl aspects ofbusiness administration.

Probably aged 35-45, appfcants must have a sound accountancy
background gained within a commercial oiganisation and be able to wo*
creatively in asmallcompanyenvironment In acfcfitiontoa salaryof£25,000,
thepackageIncludesan attractivebonus,companycarandnon-corAflsulory
pension scheme.

ApplicationsgMng ful personal and_career details Should be submitted

Group Accountant
Insurance Market
Circa £25,000 plus excellent range of benefits

Omdient. ImperialChsmk^insurance Lfirrited, a subsidiary ofIQ pic, is seeking tofuanew appointment
at their offices in central London. The successful applicant wfl be a quaSfted Accountant and have Had 3
to 5 years experience in a general insurance company environment. He or she should be fam«ar with
computerised accountrigsystemsandaknowledge of the 'captive market" boirt atnomaand in overseas

communication skSs to meet the demanding responabfitles of Bite rote.

Reporting to the Instance Grotp Chief Accountant, the tntfvldja! wfl] provide senior corporate
management with maanlngfii information through the presentation and critical review of the flnwxSal
reporting c* the three separateUK companies within the Group, and Initiate improvements In the
management accountkig function as necessary. The insurance Group has kiterasts in the activities of a
numberofoverseascompanies and, In adrftlon to monitoring theirfinardal statementsand performance,
thereto a need tor the Group Accountant to havea ful undwstanrflng of the problems associated with
"Cirrency exposure”.

fn addition to an attreettesaiary, ICI offersawkte range of company benefits hdudhg ProfitShare and
Sham Option Schemes. The Insurance Group Accountant can aqaect a high level of Job satisfaction -

together with career development prospects within one of the world
^

’s mqorctemtoai companies.

can reply in confidence giving concise career aid personal detais to
the conguBant dealing spetifioajy wtth this sppointment

246 Bbhopsgate
LondonEC2M4P8
Telephone Q1 -377 1000
Telex 883410
Fax Qi -377 6331

LondonW1M IDA.
,8 Baker Street,

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
AmemberofHowath AHonvath International

INTERNATIONAL REVIEW
ACA or equivalent aged 24-30 peg. to £21,000 package

Neville Russell
Chartered Act :cn tmams

Based In SOUTH HERTS, ear client Is a UKMULTI-NATIONAL with WORLDWIDE
TURNOVER in excess In £i,000m with significant operations in the UNmcn
STATES, FRANCE and GERMANY.

Reviewing operations In each of these countries as a member of a email
high-powered team will involve c 36% traveL We require at least a good working
knowledge ot GERMAN to help cover the FRANKFURT and MUNICH operations.
He or she should be bard-workhtg and self-reliant with a SENSE OF HUMOUR and
good communication skills to help establish fast rapport st all levels.

Career prospects with oar client are ABSOLUTELY FIRST CLASS, eg. five
former members of the team have been promoted to senior line positions in the
UJC and UAA.

Please firstly telephone thm send co to:

George IX Maxwell, Managing Director

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE
1-3 Mortimer Street; London W1
Tel: 01-580 7739 (ansafone)/580 7895

« 01-637 5277 ext 281/282
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Controller
ementInformation

WestLondon c£25,000 + car

Oordtentisa lfioiBiiginediaof^iffitkw ti«. ttU« wjTi irpmKwreroopsarilitv far
(Mo S300m) operating mlonatunoalfy a department of20 staff.
with offices ta Europe, the Far East and .. , .

Latm America.
' Please tekphoruorwntoendoBmga

_ . , ,
'

.
fiiU resume quotingret 126 toHe role hasbeen recently created to .. CO

cwntralaa and rational™ Hi^iMpyfCA,

rfaH types ofxnaria fflTxient mfcnnation to
wharehoIdBrg, sake, marketingand
finmnalnmnnu.,1 Tflt 01*839 4672

high profile in a ifemuTutingpnirimniiuiTit

attribute«-

QaaKfiedaccaHmtaiittpiefexaHyACA

Age indicator 30-35

accounting and analytical skills

Good presentational and

ByppnMinP T^l

convaqy

Cartwright
Hootins

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

Young Entrepreneurial Accountant
to £20,000 + profit share + car : South West
A fast growing construction group, highly profitable with a turnover of E20m, our clients have developed their own. Industry specific,
financial software. They are now launching this in association with one of the major computer manufacturers, aid need to appointayoung
accountant as a key member of trie small management team.

TWs la an unusuaBy varied role, giving the opportunity to develop and operate all financial controls ina new company
,
and additionally to act

as an integral port of the sates team, presenting to senior financial managers m client companies.

Aqualifiedaccountantand computer literate, you wifi need strong commercialacumen togetherwiththe drive anddstarnlNtintoguide
a new business through the crucial early stages of envelopment. Construction industry experience will be an advantage.

Career prospects are good in a fast growing group eral relocation assistance win bo provided where necessary.

Please write - bi confidence - with fid caroor detaUs to John Eskctale, ref. B.53052.

MSL International (UK) Lid, SO Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4LW-
Offioas in Europe. the Americas, AaMtthand48* Pacific.

International
Executive Search and Selection

Senior FinancialManager I

• .1 n-l I^TT’ I i
Citybased £35K+ Car
Our dient is a successful brokerage house dealing in

futures and foreign exchange. The company bag an
excellent record of growth and profitability and

.

operates internationally.

managementlevel within the profession or has gained
telewant experience within a city based financial

institution.

For an above average performerwho is prepared to

They currentlyrequire a SeniorFinancialManagerto work extremelyhard andbecome involved in the

join their Head Office team with responsibilityfor

pHwitting mrnpAlymanag?.mmtamnintii atv4

broader aspects ofan expanding company, the

prospects for advancement are excellent.

statutory accounts and developing computer-systems. a

They will also become involved in the financial

control of treasury and operations.

The candidate sougbtwiObe aged 26-34, a
CharteredAccountant with a -Trig#*
backgroundwho has either readied

*r. Or:::roc BA

’! i'l-'.i'.-HZlZ

curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number,

quotmgref. 394 to Philip RiceMA, ACMA,
Executive Division, at

39*41 Parker Street,

. LondonWC2B5LH.

MkhaelRjgeRirtnership
JntematicxWRecruitriient: Consultants

London Wmdsor Bristol Bfanrin^iam Nottingham Manchester Leeds Gla^ow &Wqridvdde
• ArnernbercfAddisonGmsuharuyGroupFtC

Divisional Finance Executive
NorthLondon
This challenging senior role assumes
responsibility for the financial
management of three multi million pound
turnover manufacturing divisions and
there is tremendous potential forguiding
the direction ofcurrentperformance and
future development

As amajor part of a well known and long
established British based group, many
products are market leaders on an
International scale and the stature of
both Company and management is high.
Commercial awareness will be as
important as previousmanagement
experiencebut enthusiasm, drive,

commitment and creativity will also play

to £35,000+Car
a major part in the anticipated execution of
the demanding duties. Applicants should
be qualified accountants probably
between 35 and 50, with a sound .

background in financial control gained
within manufacturing operations using
modem techniques and with a positive

flairformanagement

Interested candidates shouldsendfull
careerandpersonaldetails to:-
John OvertonFCA, ManagingDirector,

3BerkeleySquare, London W1X5HG,
or telephone 01-4081401foran
applicationform quoting reference
10/1146/FT.

AmmnoNBJUiBwaxmm
PHOMMQJAND WOMEN

. " 3
1

; : i | f." IT: i

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/

COMPANY SECRETARY
£25,000 Cbrea

.

Bridge Data Company Ltd provides a complete on
line, real time equity, options and commodities
information service. The company now requires
an experienced Financial Controller to assist in the
expansion of its European operations. Candidates
must have formal accounting and Company Secre-
tarial qualifications, and be conversant with the
operations of the major International Stock markets.
Experience with advanced computerised systems is

essential. This is a senior financial position within
the European . operations and career advancement
will be in line with company growth.

Please reply with your currUmtum vitae;

in confidence, to:

Mr Maarten Hardonk

Director

Bridge Data Company Ltd

« City Road
Finsbury Square

London EC1T 2AA

GROUP
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

c. £27,000 + Car + Bonus + Benefits

A fast crowing profitable engineering FLC. primarily based in
the West Midlands, with a turnover of over £30m requires

an experienced and energetic group financial director to take-

responsibility for ell aspects of financial and management
accounting in a dUmate of strong organic and acquisitive

growth.

Candidates aged between 3240 should be qualified accoun-

tants, demonstrating a successful track record of in-depth

financial management; coupled with a high degree of com-
mercial awareness ideally with an engineering background,
plus well developed communication skills.

Key areas will be to enhance/develop and implement- good
management accounting systems, to control ami reduce

operating costs and to assist in the development and
subsequent implementation of strategy.

Ptoore iwtteioHfcJWl coin confidence to:

TheOmtrnua^BoxAMGe, Fntmdri. Time*

XQ Comum Street; London EC4P 4BY

CLASSICAL MUSICIANS AGENCY
based in Holland Park area seeks

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT/
COMPANY SECRETARY

to assume, with assistant; full responsibility for computerised

accounting function and all Company financial matters.

Salary negotiable AQK.
May suit newly-qualified.

Wrtte Ja confidence endoafag e-w end recent salmy history to:

.. KEITH PARKER .

. 12 PENZANCE PLAOS, UDNDON Wll 4PA •

Analyst-
Corporate Planning
W. Middx. to £22,000+car

Our client manufactures and aggressively markets a highly successful range of
world famous brand-named food products. An autonomous subsidiary of a US
multinational, they enjoy continued profitable growth, both organically and by
acquisition.

This new role is centred at the hub ofthe corporate decision making process and
is expected to Impact on all aspects of the business, presenting concepts and
proposals at Board level. Development of strategic policy, performance analysis,

new product and capital investment appraisal will all figure strongly in day to day
activity, as will the Investigation ofnew business activities/acquisitions. Extensive

use mil be made of state-of-the-art computer modelling techniques.

As a key appointment it calls for a graduate, ideally an MBA, or a qualified

Accountant (aged 25/32), with finandal/business analysis or planning exposure
from within commerce or Industry. You must have strongly developed commercial
acumen and the ability to communicate confidently and influence senior

management

You will be Joining a young, high calibre team headed by a Corporate Planning

Manager and your ability to succeed and effect change will ensure your continued
personal growth.

Salary is negotiable as indicated and benefits Include frilly expensed car, pension

and BUPA. Generous relocation package available where appropriate.

Please write enclosing CV or telephone for application form, anytimeJ&etween
8.30am-9.00pm weekdays/weekends. (Also 24hr ansaphone).

The Career Partnership
BaafinSetocdmandltomfinMAc^

Lincoln House, Aviary Road, Woking, Surrey GU22 STH
T*l ByflMt (09329) 52S58

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
A first class entree . .

.

City c. £20,000 + mortgage 4-+ 4-

A first class entrfie to the world of international banking awaits yon as a young
Chartered Accountant with diepotential fix rapidcareer-devetopment.

Corporate finance, FX andmoneymarkets, fluidmanagement;, comnicraal banking
and capital markets are all areas into which you could make your first careermovem
18-24months. In the interimyon will acquire familiaritywith these activitiesthrough
tackling a range of challenging assignments. These are designed to ensure the

integrity ofinternal comrob in an iq? to date systems environment snd will bringyon
into contact with the highest kvds of management. Naturally your wish for

autonomy and new responsibilities wiU be respected and your strong sense of

teamwork, good commnnicaticn skffls and practical, commonsente approach win be
highly valued.

The bank, employing about400 people and with an asset base putting itamongst die
UK’s sector leaders, provides high quality financial, services to corporations,

jngTinffinng latvf governments on a worldwide ham, it combines an informality of

style wirii a high degree ofprofessionalism and looks confidently to the future.

Fringe benefits are those which you would expedfrom such a prestigious employer

and include a generous mortgage subsidy, bonus scheme, noo-ccmtribalnxy pension,
freemedical insurance and comprehcraivc training courses.

IfYOU are seeking a first dass entrfie to the worid of international banking, please
write briefly enclosing aCV or telephone for a personal hfatticy form toJ.ConataMe,
quoting re£ 4865 who is advising the bank cm this appointment.

QSCli\J I •
^h.\T $? i { T;0,\* AC) ..*r ?;r

G

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS

Compliance Department Managers and Officers

The Financial Intermediaries, Managers ft Broken Regulatory Association was set up
In 1B79 and subsequently granted recognition under the Prevention of Fraud

(Investments) Act 1958 as as association of dealers in securities. It is a potential

Seif-Regulating Organisation under the new Financial Services Legislation establishing

the framework for investor protection.

The membership Is expected to increase at least five-fold within this year (from the

present base of 1,450 businesses) and accordingly an interesting; demanding and
progressive career opportunity exists tar a number of managers and officers in the

Compliance Department

The Compliance Department’s important role involves .monitoring of members’
activities by means of regular compliance visits and investigations. The positions

demand a nigh level of technical and personal skills and the ability to work both

inffividnaOy and/or as part of a team on investigations.

The successful applicants, either male or female, will be qualified accountants or

lawyers a«m experience in the an*wp<nl services field would be advantagoos.
The remuneration package will be commensurate with experience and no bar to suitable

applicants who wish to move into the interesting and evolving area of regulation.

AmMmnts should please write tu confidence, enclosing a full curriculum vitae, to

Mr. R W, Puffer at FWBRA, quoting reference REC4.

. The PlMBdal intermediaries. Managers ft Broker* Regulatory Association

22 Great Tower Street; London J3C3R 5AQ

FinancialController
City Salaryto£25K+ Car+ Benefits

Our rliftntr, «, «ell established and profitable firm of Systems Designers and Consultants have

enjoyed market recognition in recent years, sod seeing the opportunity to take the company to rhe

USM in the next 2-3 years, have now identified the paid to smmgrhen their financial team by the

g Bwiinfwt

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be responsible for the financial control of the

company providingstatutoryandmanagement accounts, advisingthcBoardon Treasurymattersand

commercial policy The ability to work under pressure in this Gut moving and demanding

organisation is essential.

Catdkbttet, likely to bearound 30 yearnofage, will ideallybe gradnateChaiteted Accountants-who

can demoostnue t progressive track record gained in either the or mote recently in a

dynamkcommercialcnvirocmenLA mature, analytical type ofpenoo isrequiredwith a
^rvlopp^y^/^tK^cirninn^cMrytnffllfeacompany rnt^nmrfceJ- PjcpeTV-freeof

applications and the IT industry wouldbeon advantage.

Ifyou meet tlxse demanding criteria, you should send a detailed CV, including current salary to

DooD^B^quoting reference IA1871 at SpicerairiP^jetAwofflatfts,KteruttveSebctioo,fi^iy
Court,65 Cnachcd Friars, London BC3N2NRO Spicer and Itegler Associates

Management Services
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§ NEW APPOINTMENT §

DirectorofFinance
BLUE CHIP INSURANCE GROUP - DIVISIONAL BOARD

Onr Client, aprominent General Insurance Groupwhom parent ** A
well-known multi-national, is looking for a Finance Director to

serve on the Boardofits largestoperating Divisionbased inapleasantpart
ofthe Cotswolds.

The successful applicant will make a major contribution to the
Division's badness objectives and strategy, and will share collective

accountability for Its success. Day to day responsibilities will Involve aU
aspects of financial control and reporting procedures throughout the
Division's 100 locations.

The climate of change calls for an hufivldnal who can demonstrate
sound management information skills as well as identifying the need for
innovation.A divisional budget of£100 miHion and a departmental staffof
40-60 will be the principal resources.

You will need to be aged 35-45, a qualified accountant (preferably

Chartered} with practical experience related to theUKinsuranceaccount-
ing field, perhaps in another insurance company,in an anditing capacity, fn

a brokerage, or Indeed a large group with financial services interests. Farmtt-

aritywithGovernment andAB1returnsprocedures is essentiaL

Relocation expenses will be met in lull as part of the considerable

benefits package which includes a nan-cantributaiy pension scheme,
attractive house purchase facilities, company car, PHI and BUPA. In
addition asubstantial salary willbepaid (to &45K).

Write in complete confidence to John L. Thompson as adviser to the

Group, quoting Be£ 1148. Thompson Associates Ltd, Compton House,
20aSelsdon Road, South Croydon, SurreyGR2 6PA.

Fidelity International InvestmentAdvisors UK, one ofthe

leadingnames inGlobalPensionFundManagement, nowrequirea

FinancialComptrollertojoinourteam ofprofessionals inthe city.

This isa serwrappdntmeitwfhinthecompanyandyouvwll

beworkingdoselywithourInvestmentManagers.Yourrespon-

gbilities wifl include cashmanagement, securitiessettlementand

liaising with custodianbanksas wellas brokers.

You should be a graduateorgraduate calibrewithanappro-

priate professional qualificationandaproventrade record.Conse-

quently, yourbackgroundwiDindudeanumberofyearsofworking

inthe finandal services sector preferably with abank, pension or

investmentorganisation.

We are offering an excellent remuneration package which

wfll indudea generous salary negotiable in Onewith experience, a

company car, a substantialperformance related bonustogether

with the usual benefits you would expect from a successful

company.

ifyouareinterestedinjoiningadynamk;e^^
please write enclosing a CV. to Gerry Baxter; Human Resources

ManageratFidelity International InvestmentAdvisors (UK) Umitect

RiverWalk, Tonbridge, KentTN9 1DY

AUDIT SENIOR

£20,000 ACA/ACCA
For young and

progressive firm of

Chartered Accountants
in Wl.

. Client base requires

a commercial aptitude
coupled with

technical expertise.

Please call;

01-394 5001
(Noel Agy)

Appointments

Wanted

FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE

FCA 41

LIGHT INDUSTRY
French ami German emphasis

on financial control and
computer systems in fast
moving environment seeks

DYNAMIC AND
CHALLENGING POSITION

Write Box A0473 .

Finandal Timet. TO Cannon St
London EC4P 4BY

HA (CANTAB) ACA
BRITISH GRADUATE

Early 30's, flm data honours In
economica ACA <bie eight Arm)
with COTi»dorabl* financial and
buelneu eapertanee In both tha

TWC
THOMPSON ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Lobdoh -AMfrmiAM onaaniKiRa- crrxnbono

City and Cornmarc*, again a mw
chalkoigfl da»plt« exLatino axcaflant
position. All offora considered but
praferanoa ia for a company soak-
ing a notation or artth an waring
expansion prograrama.
Writ* Box AD4S4. Financial Timet.W Cannon Street, London EC4P
4BY.

I INVESTMENT

MXiaaixiaDDaaDnDDammnaDnnnnann

TREASURY
Age: about30 West London £30,000 + car
THORN EMI pic, one of Britain’s leading multi-national conqwmeg with a
turnoverexceeding£3 billion isseekingtoappointaTreasuryManagerreportingto
the GroupTreasurer, whohas awide range ofrespongihflifieie
tax function.

The successful candidate, aged about 30, must be a qualified aooountmt with a
good degree. He/she will have had some experience eftreasmy managmynt smH
will be seeking an appointment that wQl provide in-depth experience as a
springboard for a career in treasury. The Treasury Manager will head up a small
team and progressively take responsibility for the day-to-day running of the
treasury department audits planned development incfurfwy

• further development of effective computerised systems;

• the development ofa corporate treasury policy andprocedures;

• cash planning and forecasting;

• cash management, borrowings- controls, short term wivBBfcm«if and leasing
;

The department is regarded as a key area and foe successful canrfafcito w31 be
involved in the developmentofcentralisedmanagementofcunency exposure and
liquid assets and liabilities.

Salary will be negotiable to £30,000 + car «wd there are other valuable
benefits.

Finance Manager
Racal-VbdaSoiie Limited, based in

Newlrary, has developed ataphenom-
enal rate to its curreiUposition as the
market leader in the provision ofa
Celhilar RadioNetwork In theUK.

This rate of growth has lead to
significant career opportunities for
professional accountants.We now wish
to appoint a FINANCEMANAGER
who will playan important role in the
future expansion and development of
die Company

The successful candidate will be
responsible to the Financial Controller
for the management and control of
both the financial andmanagement
accounting sections of the company
currently numbering twelve people.

Applicants, preferably graduates,

should be Chartered Accountants who
have obtained large firm experience

'

followed by-at least two years’ working
in industry in a managerial capacity

YfeofleranexceOcntoppoitimityfor

caxeerprogression witiiinVodafoneand
the Racal Telecommunication Group.

If you are ready foryour nextmove
and are prepared for the challenge that

Cellular Radio offers then please
write giving details of qualifications,

experience and salary expectations to:

A leading Financial Services Groop requires a sdf-

X\.motivated qualified accountant to fillapositionin its

restructuredman^ement/finmoalaccountn^nnitofthe
GtoupfcllK. operating division, initiallylocated in either

thebtarthWest orEastAng^au

AMBITIOUS
QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANT

£18,000 -£22,000
Initiddutiesandresponsibilitieswinbeasamember

of a professional team contndbng and constantly

reviewing the finanrp/TfianagFpipnl iw*ntnw to tight

monthly deadlines and Gommuautiy developing

Me R. Brock,ftraonael Manage^
RacaMbdafone limited,

The Courtyard, 2-4London Road,
Newbury BerkshireRG13 1IL.

Please send a (xjnqjretensive career mchirifng salnty hieftwy ?tv\ dqy-trnv»

telephone number, quoting re£ 2776 toW. L. Tait, Executive SelectionDivision.

&loucheBoss
The Business Partners

Thmfcs Xna House, 3/4 Bottom Great, LondonEON 2HB.
Tefephooe: 01-353 8011.

James CapelBankers Limited

AssistantAccountant

CORPORATE ANALYST
c£1 9,000 package + car CilCity

Corporate role for a graduate Business/Financial Analyst within Group
central finance of a high profile PLC.

With a healthy balance sheet the Group is actively pursuing continued
expansion by acquisition and increased international business marketing.
The record erf recent growth and diversification has been achieved through
a well defined business strategy to which the Finance Management makes
a vital contribution.

The Corporate Analysis team's own contribution is to evaluate financial
performance in order to support policies and decisions of the Group
Board, monitor trends and evaluate potential investment opportunities.

Candidates will be confident, analytical qualified Accountants or MBAs
(aged 25-30) able to appreciate the commercial value of financial
information. Experience should include budgeting, planning and protect
evaluation within a quoted group.

The attractive benefit package includes an expensed car.
non-contributory pension scheme and, if necessary, foil relocation.

Please reply In confidence (quoting ref F7087) to
Jeff Adcock, Clark Wfiltetiill Consultants,
25 New St. Square, EC4A 3LN or telephone 01-353 1577.oHuaue, cvhm or loiepnone 01 *353 1577.

LnJ ClarkWhitehill Consultants
executiveSelection

James Capel Bankers Limited is the EuropeanMerchantBankingAnn offoe
HangkoflgBankGroupandhasakeyrole infoe Group’s expansionintheU.X.

TO require a qualified accountant to join foe Finance Department Die
snccessfiilindividual willjoinasmallhighlymotivatedteaminwhich initiative

andentrepreneurial skfllisrecognisedand rewarded. Theindividual shouldbe
aged25-35;andbe ableto acceptrespoosibilzty; communicate atalllevels;and
demonstrate a determined selfmotivated approach.

Previousbanking experience isnot essential,and candidatesmaybeemployed
currently within the Finance Department ofa major industrial/commerrial

institution.

f V V •

Salarywifibe attractiveandfoepackage wifiindudenormalmerchantbanking
benefits.

Applications including fhH personal and career details should be sent to.

C. E. Fiddian-Green, James Capel Bankers Limited, 7 Devonshire Square,

LondonEC2M4HN.

mefTt^erHongkongBank group^

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

CentralLondon
cJu20,000 p.a. Benefits

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/
FINANCE DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Maidstone Kent £16,500 + Profit share and Car

The company is a long established and successful distributor of a range of. capital equipment
to the Construction Industry and is a member of a substantial privately-owned group.

Finandal control h of paramount importance and the position will suit an ambitious and
committed lhlrtrslceved accountant with a positive attitude to responsibility.

Candidates must be qualified accountants (ACA, ACHA. ACCA) aged 23-35. capable of
implementing finandal controls as well as taking an active part In the general management of
the company including the continuing development of computer-based system.

Rewards Include an excellent remuneration package with attractive profit share and
appointment to the board.

Pleat* write witft a full career fitsrory tat

A. P. Bale. HawaiiIp Croup limited.

Cove House, 12-18 Queans Road,

Waybrfdgc. KT13 9XB, Surrey,

My clients area leadingmarine rnntnal insurance
companywho, becauseof expansion and divecrifieatiaii,

seek to cccrrRta recently qualified Chartered Accountant

The work, wfll be Imeresdogand varied, and wBI
involveawidetangeof financial accounting matters
including the supervision, review and preparationof rand
financial andmanagemnn tationaaflonfrom conymerteed
ccotmts; financial and statistical analysis; impdcmractiion

ofaccountingand control systems foenewprojects;
conqjany taxation amputations; Batsonwith afl&ore
rrinsunmeesubsidiariesand their limeiifMMMyw

In thischanging rovironmeat managerial ability, flexibility

ofapproach, driveand enOmsiasm are essential qualities.

IWsb an Exciting opportunitywttfa ootstmkHng early
promotion ptcapeco, for an ambitiousyoungChartered
Accountant wnric In n ^y*VfTT‘

new txadoeagycntinea arc actively hH^g

Please apply t^faHCVquotingJHtt52 «*-

Join Hamiitoa, 1 S/16Amadca Square,
toodon EC3N 21A.Td 01-4S1 8314

John HinitbuiAao^aa
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is tackling

its Tower
of Babel

The company quietly launches its answer to

fee lack ofmachine compatibility which

is thought tohave cost itmarket share

SyrtBBK AppOeatien Architecture win make tt possible far IBM’s personal computers (bottom, left) to talk to Its mid-range
(light) aal its mateframes (top left). DECS per share reflects its experience In machine

wwwpal flrilfty

i-J i‘t
-
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IBM is pressing ahead with un-
precedented measures to elimi-
nate toe incompatibilities of
design and operating method
which dog its principal com-
puter families and which are
thought to have cost it market
share against more flexible
competitors such as Digital
Equipment (DEG).

Last Tear it tackled the hard-
ware side of the problem with
the launch. of a m»rtime called
the 9870, a departmental-sized
machine with the same internal
structure (architecture) as its
biggest mainframes.
Now, without any fanfare, it

has let it be known that it is

potting together a set of “soft-
ware interfaces, conventions
and protocols*" to ensure com-
patibility between its three main
product ranges—the maiwframg
family based on its world domin-
ating System/860 architecture,
its mid-range machines, the
System /36 and /38 and its per-
sonal computer range.

Called Systems Application
Architecture (SAA), the inter-

faces will make it possible for
software written for any of the
major machine families to beww pn machines from either
of the other families, without
significant modification. This is

simply not possible at present.
SAA will also ensure that

the M»n« wimwinita inStXUO-
tone and screen derfgnu will

be common through the three
ranges.. In other words, a cus-

tomer sitting at an IBM visual
display unit would have no way
of knowing what kind of
machine he or she was con-
nected to—and it would not
matter.
Mr Robin Lynch, software

support manager in the UK for
Johnson & Johnson, the health
care company, and former
rfnimun of the programming
committee of the IBM Com-
puters Users Association, says
SAA will have its greatest effect

on customers for IBM’s small
and medium-sized systems.
“At present if yon have a

medium-sized system and need
to install a larger from
another IBM family you have to

discard all your applications
software. Everything you have-

been running will be incompat-
ible with the new system.**
“SAA offers IBM customers

the opportunity to start small
grow, while retaining their

very considerable investment in
applications software,” he
totes.
IBM’s problems with incom-

patible systems arose almost
through an historical accident.
For many years, the company

was vertically divisionalised.
Large scale mainframes were
sold through the Bata Process-
ing Division (DPD). while
medium-sized and small sys-
tems were the responsibility of
tiie General Systems Division
(GSD).
The two division went their

own ways m machine architec-
ture and desim, and even in
nurfcfiHiig methods. In the late
19708, the company was fre-
quently embarrassed by stories
of customers canvassed by sales
teams from DPD and GSD, each
selling separate and incompat-
ible Mlnhnng.

When the demarcation lines

were finally destroyed, the com-
pany was left with up to seven
separate and incompatible com-
puter architectures. IBM sees
it differently- Its note to its

customers announcing SAA
says: “By pursuing a multiple
architecture, IBM has been aide
to provide products with out-

standing pnce/performance to
meet our customers’ require-
ments.” .

Digital Equipment, on the
other hand, had maintained a
single architecture through its

entire machine range so its

largest could com-
municate and share programs
with its smallest, and vice versa.

Its approach has proved par-
tlaflariy attractive as the date
processing world has moved
away from a centralised main-
frame approach, to networks of
smaller computers distributed
through a, companies locations

That has been a major reason
for DECs commercial revival
at a time when the rest of toe
industry has been going

through deep recession.
It is also the reason why

IBM has had to move fast with
toe 9870 department machine
—which plays the same part as
D£CJ*s mid-range departmental
computers—and with SAA.
Computer industry observers

believe toe development could
be more important than
Systems Network Architecture
(SNA), IBM’s method for
connecting its computers
together in i^mmnniftitiTig

networks. Launched quietly
over a decade ago, this has
grown steadily in importance
until it is now the most popular
communication architecture
iwiftng large marMn** users.

SAA aims to provide:

0 A common programming
interface.

• Common communication sup-
port (it incorporates SNA, in
fact as well as open system
protocols).

• Common user access.

• Common applications.
Other IBM products such as

Series/1, IBM’s first minicom-

puter and the 8100, an office

system suited to dispersed pro-
cessing; are not included In SAA
and customers are beginning to

of these as specialised

systems, outside IBM’s conven-
tional commercial offerings.

Although certain products
listed under SAA such as SNA
and DB2, IBM’s relational data-
base system, already exist SAA
is a concept rather titan a pro-
duct For 1967. IBM is planning
chiefly to publish documents
that define the architecture such
as the “Systems Applicatiop
Architecture Overview.”

Software products are likely
to appear in 1988 but no date
has ben set for the completion
of to? programme.

After years of customer
frustration with incompatibility
problems, however, toe emerg-
ence of the 9370 and SAA has
convinced stockbrokers like
PaineWebber of New York that:
“ IBM will dramatically improve
its position in the fast growing
market for smaller, distributed
systems."

Britain fails to get the message across on electronic mail

.'OUNTAM

BRITAIN’S
have yet to he convinced of
the power and flexibility of
compoter-based coumnmt-
eations.

A telephone survey of 199
media owners advertising
agendea and pnhBe relations
consultancies throughout the
UK has revealed that fac-

simile (fax) is the moot
popular method of electronic
text communication, closely
followed by telex with elec-
tronic mail a poor third. .

The surrey, carried out by
James 3. Adams and Asso-
ciates, shows that two filths

af media owners use elec-

tronic man compared with a
sixth of PS consultancies and
a' tenth of advertising
asmtidea.
The. survey comments:

“This situation is anomalous
since both . advertising
agendas and PH consultancies
need to counnieate with
media owners.*

Electronic mail is a
computarhased technique for
ending messages between
terminals ever a data com
mronicationg network It is

mine flexible than facsimile

and tester than telex.

information technology ex-
perts lMJifif that
supplier and customer—ad-
vertising- agency and media
owner, ter example—through
an electronic null system is

one of the most powerful
business fmilttlrf ratere-

eleetronte technology has
mmA» lumifTHd

finch a link is test, flexible

and secure, ft also ties the
supplier aid the customer
together with an electronic
taut which other suppliers
find hard to disengage.
James Adams last surveyed

electronic mail In the UK two

yean ago; when tt discovered
that overseas companies
based in the UK were twice
as likely to make use of elec-
tronic wilt Haw to**1* Pr*IM*

counterparts.
Among the of Hi<«

year’s survey:

• Of tile leading proprietary
system* Telecom Gold and
ftntel (the British Telecom
viewdata service which incor-
porates an electronic ««n
facility) were the best known.
The other leaders, in order,
were Easylink, One to One,
equal with Istel, and Quik

9 Of those companies which
used electronic mail a half
subscribed to Telecom Gold
while one third used in-house
systems.

• A third of the usere af
electronic used more
than one system.

• Companies were evenly
balanced between those which
thought tbeir use of elec-
tronic mail was increasing
and those who thought tt was
decreasing.

The survey accurately
Identified the substantial
iuteicst In fandntile as a

of eonmnadeatloa.
Improvements in technology
in recent years have
that the quality af the fax
service has improved, both in
terms af speed and Xegthflfty.

The survey suggests that
fax was preferred by most
respondents because thev
were unaware of the facility
which electronic mall pro-
vides ter changing and
modifying written copy.

The complete report is

available teem James
at £19539 flirting TAT on
91-889 5012.

A soft

word in

the ear of

UK industry
REPRESENTATIVES of up to
SO of tiie UK’s top companies
are expected to crowd too
Bournemouth offices of
Systematica, a small software
firm, in tiie next few days for
an unusual and traO-blazfng
event

It will be a seminar on the
advantages of software engineer-
ing— methods of developing
software professionally using
computing techniques (software
“tools”) to automate tiie tedious
and repetitive parts of the work.
The seminar is to hasted

by three separate companies. An
are less than five years old and
at the frontiers of research and
development in the creation of
tools to make tiie writing of
software easier and more pro-
ductive.

It wiR be more than simply
a commercial showcase. Mr
David Morgan, director of
software development at the
Alvey Directorate, the govern-
ment backed programme in
advanced computing, will give
the keynote address.
Mr Morgan made it dear this

week that he will be speaking
at the conference by invitation
and because he believed in its
aims. He was not endorsing any
of the software engineering
tools offered by the three
hosting companies — Systema-
tica, Imperial Software
Technology and Alsys.
The chief aim of tiie confer-

ence, he stated, was to spread
the word that effective software
engineering tools were now
available, and he believed that
message was critical for British
industry.

He said there was a substan-
tial barrier to toe use of
software tools to be overcome,
aft senior and middle manage-
ment level, because it was still

(Bfficult to prove their use was
economically justified.

They were used chiefly in
the more complex software
projects where automation was
necessary simply to maintain
control: “ These tools and
methods are used rarely on
less critical applications."

Nevertheless, tone was good
evidence at the working level
that they saved effort and
eliminated errors: “Even if

there is no equation you can
apply to the bottom line to
indicate the benefits,” said Mr
Morgan.
He added that, “1987 is going

to see for the first time a rich
variety of real software tools

Godfrey Davis
TRACT Hi RE •

Company
cars and vans

are our
business

TEL: 01-950 0950

from Alvey, from Esprit (the
European advanced research
programme) and from commer-
cial companies. Soon there
will be real choice. There is
an underlying belief that
is the tight way to go and a
danger that if films ignore the
challenge they will be left
behind.”

Speakers at the seminar win
also include Mr Andrew Wells
of Systematic, Mr Victor Sten-
ning of Imperial Software Tech-
nology anti Mr John Barnes of
Alsys. All are established
figures in toe software engin-
eering world.
Mr Wells says most software

in the UK is “still written with
a hammer and chisel.”
There is a reluctance to use

software engineering methods
because at present too few of
the tools available fit together.
They were designed to auto-
mate only one part of the
development process.
Furthermore, too often they

simply represent a singular
view of software development

—

that of the author of the tool.
And they do not conform to
industry standards.

The three companies believe
they can offer elements of an
integrated approach, although
they agree nobody lias ail toe
answers.

Systematica develops tools to
ensure that the design of the
software fits the rules laid down
in the specification.

The company was termed by a
group of termer Plessey soft-
ware specialists—Mr Wells was
chief software engineer at
Plessey Displays.

Imperial Software Technology
is jointly sponsored by National
Westminster Bank, PA Manage-
ment Consultants and Imperial
College, London.
Under Mr Steasing's direction

It has developed an “Ipse”
(Integrated programming sys-
tems environment), a computer
system which manages the
development of a software
project.
Mr John Barnes, managing

director of Alsys, is a senior
figure in toe UK software
industry, a specialist in toe US
Department of Defence compu-
ter language. Ada, and a mem-
ber of the team that developed
lb
The seminar is by invitation.

It is strictly a one-o: affair,
and the sponsors have no plans
yet to take further their crusade
for software engineering.

AccountancyAppointments

Associated Computer
mid Fhtmcial ServicesLlmiteil
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FINANCIAL MANAGER
-AFRICA-

Based In Nairobi Highlycompetitive expatriate benefits

:ial

idofi

Pcnffi**

FINANCE DIRECTOR
. . .

Salaiy C. £40,000 pins Stare Option

ASSOCIATED COMPUTER . AND FINANCIAL SERVICES LOOTED, now in It*

twenty-first year of trading, has dearly established itself as a major supplier of
Computer Services. In addition .to -supplying. Computer Bureau Sendees to over
2,000 companies, the Group’s subsidiary, MOORE COMPUTING, is rapUBy becoming
one of the UK’s most profitable supplier* of IBM PCs and software. Jn 1986 one
of the South’s leading IBM System/38 and System/38 agents was acquired.

The Group recently produced its second strategic planning document which win
guide tiie Company’s growth through to 1989 and to assist the management of tiie

Company In achieving its objectives, one of which will be to take the Group to a
USM or full listing, a Finance Director win be appointed.

This appointment wQl strengthen toe top management team and win encompass
all aspects of financial direction and management Emphasis will be onimproving
flmnda controls and there will be sun Important policy contribution tote at main
board level within n growing and profitable Computer Services Group,

The requirement is ter a qualified accountant with a record of success&l financial
management at or near bored level In the Computer or Services Industries.

Located at the Group's corporate headquarters at Quirt; Surrey, the position wlU
attract the usual benefits together with s .share option.

Please send a jtdlcturicuum t&ae in tiie strictest confidenceto:--

A JW NfeaL Chairman and Chief Executive -

ASSOCIATED COMPUTER AND FINANCIAL SERVICES I-nstrap

SUrarbeck

Chart

Stttey GU1A ZHL

Reuter* toe leading world news and information organisation,

has offices in SO countries and operates in 135 countries. In

1986 its revenue totaBed £620.9 mfKon, and pretax profits

increased by39 percentto£130.1 mffion.

As a result of Internal promotion, Reuters now wishaeto recruit

a Financial Manager, Africa, baaed in Nairobi. The successful

appfleant wfl report to the Manager, Africa and wffl have
functional responsibility to the Financial Manager, Reuters
Overseas. The Financial Manager wfll play an important role in

thedevelopmentand managementofthe Company's business in

the Region. Responsfeaities wfll indude estabfiBhmg and
maintaining computerised accounting systems and procedures
for monthly financial reports, including forecasts; budgets and
•plans; providing a full financial management service to toe
regional management; and as a keymemberofthe managament
team, you wfllbeexpected to providetoe inputoffinancialadvioe
and supportto the decision-making process.

In pckStion to financial staff In Nairobi, the post includes

rasponsibflty for the work of three accountants based in other
parts of toe Region. Occasional visits to these as wall as other
business centres within the Region wB be an important element
of this challenging and varied role which will include
responsibiEty for taxation strategy

The successful applicant wfl be a qualified accountant with at
least 5 years commercial financial management experience. It is

highly desirable that some of this experience should have been,
gained overseas, ideafiy in Africa. Experienceofmicro-computer
systems is necessary and the abifity to communicate in French
would be an advantage.

The highly ’competitive expatriate package includes a car,

furnished accommodation. 6 weeks leave, annual home leave,

airfares, fufl medical coverand education grants.

For further information, or for a confidential discussion about
thisimportant careerappointment phase telephone Naff Wax.
ConsultanttotheCompanyonOf-3876400(24hoursjorwrite
to the addressbefewr-

FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICED
DRAYTON HOUSE. CORDON STREET. BLOOMSBURY. LONDON WC1H OAN TELEPHONE: 01-387 5400
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Jane Limsid^e
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INVESTMEINT MANAGER
£35y00ff/£40t000

Newly opened office of well-established Securities

Company requires Investment Manager with a
background to Securities/bond trading and fixed'

interest investments. Reporting to the Managing
Directorythis person will be used to a high degree of

autonomy, i

.

Please telephone Sbelagh Arnett on 01-383 1661 .

or send av. in confidehceto her at:

ASB RECRUITMENT
50 Fleet Street, LondonEC4Y1BE

financial, management a
ACCOUNTING KKSONIO.
Oor newly' farmed division whfefa
vriS dost wrttfa Financial. Manage-
ment and Aoeouatfag appointment*,
raqulraa appjkatfoea from suitably
qualified staff. All posts srn
London busd. Pleas* writs with
c_v_ to:

ATS JHIBMAIKMAL
ncauRMBcr LTD

'

73Saftdtoti Hoad, Kingston
Sunsjr KT1 2HG
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InternationalBankAccounting
TaxandFinancialPlanning

Den norske Creditbank PLC is the whollyowned London subsidiary of

Norway’s largest banking group. The Bank offers a comprehensive range of
services to corporate customers which focus on Treasury and Foreign

Exchange, Investment Banking, Shipping, Project Finance and Leasing,

Property Finance, Forfaiting, as well as the more traditional aspects of

international lending.
’

As a resultof internal reorganisation a vacancy now exists, at Deputy Manager
level, fora recently qualifiedACA to assume responsibility for a variety of tasks,

including: preparation ofthe annual budget and financial projections,

preparation of the Bank’s annual report and statutory accounts forsubsidiaries

as well as overall responsibility for the Bank's corporation tax computations

and the provision of general tax advice to senior management

The position provides an excellent opportunity to become involved in all

aspects of the Bank's business, particularlyon the commercial banking side

and dealing activities.

Ideal candidates, in the age range 25 to 30, are likely to be employed byone of

the top ten UK accounting firms and should have a proven background in

international bank auditing. As well as the ability to communicate effectively,

both orally and in writing, personal qualities of energy, intelligence and seif

confidence are essentia!lorthis role.

A competitive salary will relate to ageand experience and will be augmented
by afuli range of banking benefits, such as mortgage interest subsidy,

non-contributory pension scheme, bonus and subsidised loans.

Applicants should write with a detailed cv to

T. O. KOLUNSKY at DEN NORSKE CREDITBANKPLC,
20 ST. DUNSTAN'S HILL, LONDON EC3R 8HY.
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International Appointments

SENIOR FX-DEALER
Tlii-TMfyi Branrh nf |» ImdfngBanyan ttnnlr mhliwt to strengthen fa
dealmg-nxxn with a Senior EX Dealer.

As toe assignment will beara long termcommitment to work inTbkm
it is felt flat the ideal candidate should bea Japanese national with

minimum 3 to 5 years dealing irpsriwir* in themajor currencies.

Poona: exposnro in the Tbfcyo market is a pro but not a must-

Agebetween27— 32.Theposition offered has aceflect career prospects

In a faa growing organization while the remuneration is attractive.

PIhkspnH p-» Inrimlingninwtt iwmiwrurinn tn Amtcrdira-Rotterdani
BankNY,TbkyoBranchCJ.O. Box: IS35,Takyi* Japan,

Ann: GeneralManager

Appointments Wanted

ray inmWWdas workand test J

Subuf. I an tooting tot a pern insmu cfeaflan, ttemftbragiNt flu redd
incL war-zone*. At myw of 34 yn. fta offering yoa * vide note of aperitucs*,

miniiiriMniTii irTpirnnirlrnT rlmninnnil frrr^rlnrlrir
ir“nf-J-J-

’MmUr-fr
retireitortoiwwaBwiBWWBapeefTltoreM»»M»WBacfam»aQtite.
CeBC^(6wirintettMWdarie^cwiiHiwWtliy«Bd«qiteflliawwiiieig
Write Box A.O440, Houslsl Times, ifl Gumon Street, London KC4P 4BY.

EXPERIENCED INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANT
With extensive knowledge of European. N. American and Far East

commercial scene, bee 30s. Monaco based, international legally

qualified, financial and commercial acumen, negotiating skills, import/
export, welcomes trouble-shoodng/px. Board advisory position

or assignments.

Write Box AJD468. financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

L
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THE ARTS

Royal Academy/Deanna Petherbridge

Magnificent icons glowing in the gloom
While crowds pour into the

Royal Academy to celebrate
well illuminated British Art in
the 20th century, the front

galleries have been transformed
Into dark, semi-ecclesiastic

spaces for the display of a mag-
nificent selection of glowing
Greek icons. Icons are often
described as “ theology in
colour,” according to Bishop
Kallistos Ware, and in this
setting the rich tempera
colours, gold outlines, haloes
and backgrounds are seen to
maximum intensity. We are
immediately made aware that
these icons and fragments of

frescoes are not just paintings

of aesthetic value, but are
“ part of an act of prayer and
worship,”
The exhibition, which runs

until June 21. was previously
shown in Athens and Florence
but has been considerably re-

jigged here by the Greek
Ministry of Culture. Byzantine
Museum of Athens, and Dr
Robin Carmack of the Cour-
tsuld working with the Royal
Academy. Sponsored by Glaxo
Holdings among others, the
exhibition now has the addition

of several interesting new
acquisitions from the British

Museum, rarely seen icons from
private collections in Britain,

and very important items from
the Byzantine Museum in

Athens, never before permitted
to travel. These wonderful
icons look very different in this

reverential display from their

normal more secular base
under dusty Attic light and
petrol-scented cypresses.

The travels and expansion of
the exhibition are a credit to
Minister Melina Mercouri's
thrusting cultural policies, but
also reflect a new. confident
and more Euro-centred view of
Greek art history. The very
title of the exhibition is signi-

ficant: From Byzantium to El
Greco implies cultural conti-

nuity and development. By
side-stepping the use of the
term " post-Byzantine ” tills

presentation avoids the more
orthodox, fractured view of
Greek history under Ottoman
and Franldsh domination.
Whether the italicising icons

SS Sergius, Bacchus and Justina by Michael Damagfcinos, circa 1571

of Crete and the Ionian islands
were originally included in
homage to their Italian hosts
and created a context for the
better known El Greco, or
represent a more radical popu-
larisation of art-historical
values is open to speculation.
However, the inclusion of these
previously marginalised works
into a major international exhi-

bition under the aegis of
“ Byzantium ” is significant.
“ Contact between Western and
Greek forms found its finest

expression in Crete.” writes
Professor Malthezou, "although

foreign domination undoubtedly
had its painful aspects”; and
elsewhere in the numerous
catalogue essays there are con-
fident views about sustained
Greek cultural identity under
Catholic and Muslim con-
querors. It is left to British
Professor Cormack to remind
us that “It is only in recent
years that the qualities of
Cretan painting have been
accepted by art historians.”
The exhibition opens power-

fully with loons from the late
Byzantine period, and we are
confronted immediately by the

suffering head of the 12th cen-
tury Virgin Bodegetrta from
Rastoria in Northern Greece.
This enormous processional Icon
is double-sided, and on the back
is the agonised Han of Sorrows,
one of the earliest depictions of
this subject. Common miscon-
ceptions about Byzantine art,

based on a Western-European
model of change and revolution
in art. are that it is repetitive,

inexpressive and resistant to
change. But the introductory
exhibits very soon establish Just
the opposite view and one
becomes aware that although

feeling is not expressed in cor-
poreal gesture and and dramatic
compositional devices as In the
West, it is none the less potent
for being conveyed- - in a
dematerjalised and stylised
manner. Far from rigidity, it is

the richness of stylistic diver-
gence which is apparent Icono-
graphy, or presentation of sub-
ject matter, is fixed in Byzantine
art not style, due to the need
for a clearly recognisable,image,
close to its specific prototype.

- So, although the late 14th cen-
tury Rhodei&n Virgin Bodege-

trio, probably executed' in' Con-
stantinople, is Palaeologan like
the Rastoria icon, and uses title

same composition and gestures,
it is entirely different in its

smooth planes, delicate contours
and austere and withdrawn
expression. The theme of
cultural exchange is also estab-
lished early on, with the inclu-
sion of an interesting 12th cen-
tury St George from the British
Museum, tentatively attributed
to a French artist who might
have travelled East with the
crusaders. The obvious gofolc
influences, and the very untypi-
cal curliques of decorative gesso
work in the background are an

. interesting marriage of Western
' — Byzantine influences.

The scale of works also differs
markedly, and It Is interesting
how tiie iconographic canons
can expand to majestic size In
an altar-screen or processional
icon or scale down to small
domestic Icons or diminutive
folding altars. However, it is

rather disappointing that In
spite of the allusive design, this
exhibition gives no indication
to the unfamiliar viewer as to

. how icons are usually displayed
In an altar-screen within Ortho-
dox churches. There should be
some Indication of. the richness
and opulence of these multi-
panelled iconostasis with their
elaborate painted wooden
decorations, crowning dragons
and holders for hanging lamps
and the sOver icon mounts and
crowds of ex votos which
embelli* them.. Some sets of
painted sanctuary doors from
altar screens are displayed, but
they make more point about

ground has great panache: £1
Greco was a designer of archi-
tectural settings, and might
have been employed in this
capacity by Titian. Equally
interesting from a scholarly
point of view would have been
the promised Domdtlon from
Syros where recent cleaning has
revealed an entire signature of
the artist Regrettably this has
not been allowed to leave the
island

.
and the show rather

fizzles out

Batsheva Company/Sadler’s Wells Fassbaender/Wigmore Hall LPO/Festival Hall

Clement Crisp

The Batsheva Dance Company,
returned to Rosebery Avenue
for a week's visit, brings a
repertory altogether more lively

than on
'
previous appearances.

The emphasis is upon the newer
American dance of Mark Morris
and Daniel Ezralow, once the
statutory opening explosion of
energy — Gene Hilt Sagan’s
Suite en bleu —- is out of the
way. This is a piece as exhaust-
ing to watch as it must be to
dance, where bodies fling them-
selves about the stage in a state

of advanced restlessness while
Bach’s third orchestral suite is

played. It is better to ignore
the dancing, which looks as
laboured and uncomfortable as
the choreography, and concen-
trate on the music— something
which the steps largely fail to

do.
There could he no greater

contrast than Mark Morris's
Canonic Studies which follows.

This is a series of throw-away
jokes and throw-away choreo-
graphic ideas, remarkably
succinct, about piano waltzes

that are made more predictable
or banal by their arranger
(though well played by Philip
Gammon). Czerny, Anton Rubin-
stein and friends, have the
mickey taken about their com-
positional procedures by Mr
Morris’s ultra-dry perceptions:

scooping musical phrases
matched by Mis; compositional

cliches set against physical repe-

titions and actions stale from a

hundred ballets. It is winningly
performed by its cast, who
make every point without fuss.

Two works by Daniel Ezralow
complete the programme. Mr
Ezralow (whose Irma Vep joke
recently entered the London
Contemporary Dance repertory)

has worked with Paul Taylor,

Pilobolus and Momix. and his

artistic genealogy shows in

these present creations. Svrplkt

(the title is nowhere explained)
and Dogfish are crammed with
movement ideas— Mr Ezralow
seems to have a hyper-active
physical imagination—that are
scatter-shot with too little

evident organisation. Svsplkt is

the more intriguing of the two.

Set to incomprehensible songs
and some Indonesian music, it

flings a dazzling sequence of
incidents at us, concerned with
Venetian blinds, geriatrics,

people undressing, urban dere-

licts. It bolds the eye if not

:

the mind.
Dogfish is Pilobolus territory,

its cast seen as various sorts

of marine life, cleverly enough
done, but ultimately unreward-
ing for all the physical in-

S
enuity displayed. The Mark
(orris work, with its economy

,

and absence of fuss, is the one
that lingers in the memory at

the evening’s end: there is a
message there lor the company.

Max Loppert Andrew Clements

Brigitte Fassbaender, who
tills week gives two Lieder
recitals in London, is now one
of the select band of singers
who sell out the Wigmore Hall
(In the first of the- recitals, on
Tuesday, Mias Fassbaender sang
Schoenberg's Book of the Bang-
ing Gardens as her first half;

anyone who draws a large Lon-
don audience to Schoenberg
can truly be considered a
member of the performing
elite!). The acclaim is under-
standable, and justified: the
German mezzo is one of the
rare artists who cuts across the
niceties and the decorum of the
song-recital form. At her best,
as in the two Brahms encores,
she communicates with a vivid-
ness worthy of Lotte Lehmann:
eager, impulsive, a wonderful
story-teller, with a way of fus-

ing passion and intelligence
into an incandescent union-

estate file voice, fa^nartng- in
Its tangy colours and fearless
use of emphatic chest register,
lacks evenness of emission and
calm fluency of line tor songs
like Auf dem- Kirchhofebr An
eine Aeosharfe (which Wolf set
more economically and
pointedly). But when piling on
the urgency, in Im Garten am
Seegestade, she was irresistible.

The programme, somewhat
short measure, was perhaps not
ideally chosen to represent that
best more than fitfully. The
main Brahms selection occupy-
ing file second half, 10 songs
in all, numbered rather too
many dour items—when Miss
Fassbaender sang (as an en-

core) Dcr Schmied with an
exhilarating comic lightness,

one realised retrospectively
what had been missing In the
balance earlier. In its current

The Schoenberg cycle, which
David Murray's programme note
praised above all for its com-
municative power, was Indeed
communicative in this boldly
shaded reading, in which the

words dictated the vocal colours
and through which a line of
dramatic Intensity ran exactly
along tiie graph of passion
plotted by the structure. It
wasn't, alas, a very accurate
delivery of the vocal lines

—

intervals were regularly mis-
read (foreshortened, as at the
end of the 11th song) and
rhythms sometimes inaccurately
scanned. This did matter—
Schoenberg's music is pro-
foundly meant—but it would
have mattered far more If the
singer had sung the work
accurately and passionlessly.
The pianist was Irwin Gage, a
very alert partner tor Miss Fas*
baender, though his fingers
tended to let him down in fast,

loud and light figuration.

Nielsen's Sixth Symphony
rounds off the canon in a
thoroughly unconvincing way.
It possesses a similar unnerv-
ing quality to Shostakovich's
.Ninth, and Prokofiev's Seventh:
the simple outlines and limpid
orchestration are never quite
what they seem. In Nielsen's
case he makes the ambiguity of
the work obvious (if that is not
a contradiction in terms) in the
final two movements, when the
tinkling percussion and banal
melodic invention give the
music a curdled, sardonic taste.
Holding the conflicting ele-

ments in balance cannot be easy
tor a conductor, and the sym-
phony offers no triumphant or
tragic apotheosis to send an
audience home feeling that it

has been put through the mill
and come out better tor the ex-
perience. For those reasons the
Sixth has become the least per-
formed of Nielsen symphonies,
and its appearance in Tuesday's
London Philharmonic concert
was extremely welcome.
Okko Kamu delivered it with

massive assurance, taking every
element at face value but
neither guying its eccentricities
nor elaborating its moments of
genuine warmth, when the ex-
pressive world iff the Fourth
and Fifth Symphonies is fleet-

ingly revisited. Kamu did not
make the case for establishing
the symphony permanently in

the symphonic literature; it's

always going to remain on the
periphery, revived occasionally
for its exposition of the frag-
mentary, rather^ frightening
world of Nielsen's final, years.

• Kama had begttn with a rapt,
spacious account of Sibelius’s
En Saga, laying emphasis oh
the score’s moments of still

contemplation ' and fugitive
impressionism Chow many un-
explored Siberian avenues this

first tone poem suggests!) and.
playing down its brassier asser-
tiveness. He and the orchestra
also provided rousing support
for Chaikovsky’s Violin Con-
certo, a foundation which Nigel
Kennedy proceeded to disdain
with a view of the concerto
which veered between the his-
trionic — savagely chopped
chording, vertiginous acceler-
andi—and tight lipped lyricism.
At no point did it begin to

cohere Into a consistent per-
formance.

‘Caught in the Act*

at the Phoenix
Hie 1912 French farce

Caught in the Act is opening
at the Phoenix Theatre,
Charing Cross Road, on April
21, directed by Braham Murray.
The cast includes Gabrielle
Drake, IGcbael Denison and Lee
Montague.

Arts Guide
Mosle/Mondqr. Opera and MM/TUesday. TlwhafWnit
nesday. Exhfcfltona/Thursdey. A selectto guide to al the
Arts appears each Friday. March 27-April 2

Exhibitions to television screens. The odour of
the stripes may vary, but die inspi-

ration does not — and the initial sur-

Frencb dnwfapi At the beginning of

the 18th century Louis XIV* love of
the grandiose gave way to on art

more intimate, more pleasing. A
new generation of artists around
Antoine Watteau introduced colour

as well as a lightness id touch into

their drawings under the influence

at Venetian and Flemish masters.

Musee du Louvre, Pavilion de Flore.

Closed Tue. Ends June L (4200 8828).

Rembrandt: The exhibition of 341 en-

gravings is exceptional for the

proofs showing the stages of, Rem-
brandt's creative process and Ha im-
aginative prueutation. Landscapes,

& turns quickly into a long
out tedium. Mos6e des Artsdrawn-out tedium. Mos6e des Arts

Dteoratlfs. 107 rue de RxvoU
(4280 3214). Ends Apr 26L

LONDON

genre scenes, portraits and auto-

portraits and biblical scene* testifyportraits and biblical scene* testify

to the diversity of inspiration and
the technical mastery« the painter

who was the first to conaktar en-

graving as a autonomoos artistic ex-

pression. BibHatheque Nationals,

50, Rne Richelieu. Ends May 3
(4703 3128).

Gerard larguien the artist celebrates

his American inspiration by bis

choice of themes - American foot-

ball among^Vni- iiiiil hy big style
- hyper-realism, tempered here by a
ploy of transparencies expressing
movement vean-Rerre Joubert
Gallery, 38 Avenue Mutiguon.
Apr 10 (49820715).

iwtl Boren. Having acquired

with his controversial nnhwwn* jjj

(be Palais Royal gardens, Btuen, ob-
sessed with vertical stripes, has tak-

en over the exhibition spaces of the

Mutee des Arts Dteoratifs. The
stripes covw everything from a spe-

cially erected staircase to china

plates and their dressets,from walls

The Bqyal Acsdamy: British Art in the
20th Century is a major exhibition
full of Interest yet to same extent
misleading The mistake was to try
andrive a comprehensive overview
of “Die Modern Movement" - the
show's subtitle. But the subject is

just too big and tin gaps are obvi-
ous. Concentrate on what is there,

rather ftun what Is not, and certain

strengths in British Art in this cen-
tury do manifest themselves. The
Abstract tradition and its develop-
ment deserve* a show of Its own,
but here it is the figurative tradi-

tion, quietly expressionist, romantic
and always idiosyncratic (hat

makes its point The British do not
fit easily into schools and pranre
groups of lasting or particular influ-

ence, but individuals bear compari-
son with the best ol their foreign

peers. From Sickert and fttul Nash,
Gwen John, Matthew Smith and
Stanley Spencer, to Bacon, Freud
and Auerbach, there is much in

winch to take real pride. Sponsored

by BP, tbe show ends on April 5 and
moves to Stuttgart

Bonn, and «u reaponidble tor a
new art form Hhemtache Exprae-
sknristen. before tbe First world
War. His journey in the spring of
1914, with Paul Klee and LootsMtil-
let, to Tunis became a landmark in
art history. In the same year he was
sent to the front in France, were be
died, aged 27 in action in Cham-
pagne, Ends May-

WESTGERMANY

Bonn. Stfidtisches Kansfanusemn, Ba-

thausgwse 7:A retrospective by Au-
gust Macke (1887-1914). Born in

Mescfaede. Macke studied in DQsset
dorf wwi Berlin «™far Lovis Co-
rinth. He did much of his work in

Venice: Palazzo Grass!: The ndinbiri-
do effect: a curious and stimulating
exhibition centred on the neglected
18tb century Milanese mannerist
painter, Giuseppe Arcimboldo.
Much appreciated in bis own life-

time far his extraordmazy compo-
site portraits, in which the features
of tiie sitter would be composed of
the tools of his trade. - Pots, pans
and vegetables for the cook (which
turned upside-down becomes mere-
jy a stm-We) or books for tee librar-

ian. - Aidmboklo spent most of bis
working fife outside Italy, in tiie ser-
vice of three Bapabmg emperors.
Twimiwi is Uy arresting portrait of
Rudolf n as tiie Etanscen god Ver-
tunno, up of fruit, vegetables
airi rare of cobl The exhibition con-
tains works by Arcimboldo's prede-
cessors, such as Leonardo, Durer
and finch, as wefl as those of artists
active la the eariy yean of the 20th
century. It attempts to draw links. -
some obvious (Dali, de Qiirico. Man
Bay Duchamp), lfruts May 3L

MHsm, Pbucoteca di Hrera: Impres-
sionist Paintings bom American
Museums-47 worksbom tiro splen-

did co&ectfaa held by the Metropol-

itan in New York and the National

Gallery in Washington. Includes

works by Boudin. Cframae. Corot,

Degas, Van Gogh, Manet, Pissarro,
Renoir and many others. Ends May

Bone, Villa Madid: Sartre and Art
The pictures Jean-Pud Sartre
woold have chosen forUs own ideal
museum - and a very odd aefecthm
they are. Three atypical Tintoretto*
(seen by Sartre on his first visit to
Italy and Simone de Beauvoir in
1933), together with Ills comments,
and works by Alexandre Colder,
Giacometti, David Hare and others.
Tbe exhibition includes uumaous
portraits and photographs of Sartre
- both alone and with de Beauvoir
on visits to China, Cuba etc. On the
whole the works Sartre would have
chosen for his museum are depres-
sing]y close to bis political

and tefl ns nothing new about him!
Eads Apr 15.

tracks carefully and worked on
show st the Retire Park, Fslado de
CtiataL Ends April

ideal development during the Otto-

man Empire in 210 18th century

manuscripts, diver, gems, kaftans
and ceramics. Bids May 17.

A Piece of My Mind/Apollo

Michael Coveney

stylistic influences than Indicate
their part in church decoration.
An ftnsetnhle of 16th century
frescoes from a church in Vena,
Lakonla is reconstructed in a
corner. of the exhibition (and
all congratulations to modern
technology for wall travel!) but,
interesting as this is, it conveys
the Savour of the denuded
modem experience—a few rich
fragments in a sea of repl&stex-
log, rather than the candle-
darkened chapels where people
worshipped.

Crete became a major centre
of art after the fall of Con-
stantinople, arid itself was
succeeded by Kerfcyra. The
major gallery is devoted to
these works, beginning with tiie

exquisite Virgin Kordiotissa hy
Angelos, one of tiie most popu-
lar works In the Byzantine
Museum. This Is Angelos at
his most traditional, but he
moved freely, like other Cretan
and Ionian artists, between
different modes of working,
some of them broadly, if retro-
gressively Italian*te. Icons like
Tsafouris* Jfan of Sorrows
from Patinos is clearly related
to Italian Gothic, and tiie later
SS Sergius, Bacchus and Justina
by the Kerkyran artist Michael
Damaskinos is triumphantly in
tiie Italian manner. These
works set the scene for El
Greco, an accomplished Icon
painter who worked In many
styles before moving to the
west. The exhibition contains
the very Venetian Adoration
of the Magi from the Benaki
Museum, and a recent conser- 1

vation X-ray has discovered the
presence of an underdrawing
on tiie panel, quite unlike usual

,

Greek practice. The floating ;

cross-valuted ruin in tile back

This is Peter Nichols’s first

play since he announced his

retirement from the theatre, and
at least he has the good grace
and honesty to present his pub-
lic unblocking operation as the

tacky sideways shuffle of a
middle-aged billions obsessive
eaten away with murderous envy
of other, more successful play-

wrights, end one in particular,

who Is Miles Whittier.

No playwright since O'Neill

and Strindberg -has been more
overtly autobiographical thanovertly autobiographical than
Nichols. Even the unhappy
Pirandello disguised his private

life in a few discreet veils. One
of Nichols’s many rug-pulling

tricks in his unbuttoned confes-

sional m&16e is to incorporate

the critic and his -glib generali-

sations, pious regrets and refe-

rences to world drama. I am not

sore that anyone except other
critics wiR actually enjoy these

forays; still,' I remain undeter-
red from commenting upon the
Pirandelllan nature of this play.

The distinguishing feature of
Pirandello's great trilogy of
“ theatre In the theatre ” is the
squeezing of drama from a lot

of theatrical lemon. Up to now,
Nichols has used music hall and
other- direct address techniques
without actually breaking
through the fourth wall. Here,
after an opening burial of the
author whose unrse/widow is

seduced at his funeral by Whit-
tier, George Cole as Ted Forrest
steps forward and explains why
a stage hand just appeared at
an open door.
So • it .continues, with en-

trances through the stalls at a
prize-giving ceremony, buried
cuddly toys demanded baick
from tiie audience and, all tiie

while, each scene assessed and
submitted tor the approval of a
television -director, or an agent,

or the wife.

The cumulative effect is rag-

gedy and painful as the sleeping
muse of Ted Forrest, the- man
whose Going Dark won prizes
but emptied tiie stalls, tries

everything to kkkstart, his
muse and turn his private life

once more to theatrical account
Ted sees himself as a middle-
aged man living in a mean time.
And unproductiveness is meta-
phorically aligned with sexual
Impotency: there is a marked
shortage of lead in his pencil.
Nichols la foe first to acknow-

ledge the grim absurdity of foe
underpaid creative life while
fiercely defending his right to
live it This lends his outpour-
ings a startling integrity laced
with an endearing , bitterness.
Life in two rooms in KUburn
with screaming brats and a wife
who berates him for having a
few drinks is transformed with

a fee for a rubbishy film script
(the Nichols parallel is the
Dave Clark epic Catch Us if
You Can). They move to Chis-
wick.
Humiliating visits to ponray

TV directors’ offices and vora-
ciously fickle literary agents are
mingled with snapshot fan-
tasies in “Swinging London,”
encounters with craven jour-
nalists who remove their clothes
or blonde Swedish academics
who appear in bath towels and
ask the subject how highly he
rates foe plays of Alan Ayck-
bourn, or how seriously he
assesses Arnold Wesker's con-

tribution to socialism.

There are lots of private Jokes
that sound like revenge and
will mean little or nothing to

most playgoers. The agent is

clearly a parody, not all that
good, of Margaret Ramsay. And
Miles Whittier may sound on
paper like Tom Stoppard — he
Is “married to that media
person” and has written about
a chance encounter on a cruise

to Turkey of Ghandi, Kipling
and Dame Nellie Melba that the
critics have dubbed “ a sort of

Look Back in Ankara” — but
be looks and sounds in foe
flesh like David Hare.
Patrick Pearson's Hare ap-

parent arrives cocksure and
smiling in foe agent's office in
a green blazer and cravat But
Whittier becomes a distilled
amalgam of everything Ted For-
rest hates about all rival

dramatists: he is the one,
according to a Minnesota
reference work, whose grace
and erudition Ted lacks; foe
one who sucks up to Journalists,

hobnobs with royalty 1121(1 is a
subject of serious profiles; who
has a Pullman train named
after him and has received the
Queen's Medal tor Export He
is clearly also Andrew Lloyd
Webber and the Royal Shakes-
peare Company.
Mr Cole ambles amiably

through all this, suggesting foe
whole farrago is an average
night’s meditation in foe study
or on the lavatory. It is foe
calmest representation of an
angry old man I have ever seen,
and slightly boring. Justin
Greene's production, which
originated at foe Nuffield,
Southampton, is strongly cast
with Anna Carteret as the wife,
Jerome Willis as foe critic (no
one we recognise) and Gwyneth
Strong as foe fantasy figures.

Martin Johns’s design en-
closes foe unruly hut heartfelt
sentiments in a great curving
facade of the Herefordshire
retreat, from which Ted looks
out with disdain upon both a
field of Indolent, boring sheep
and foe customers be is hoping
one day to entertain once more.

Anna Carteret and George Cole
Almsult Muir

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Vienna to the fore

Amsterdam, Nieowe Keck. The annual
Art and Antiques Fair, fids year
combined with a special exhibition
of Treasures from the Ntemre Kerit.
Ends Aprils.

Madrid. Diego Rivera. A retrospective
20th century top exponent at Mexi-
can art, this snow often on ample
collection of hfc wpehg, taeforifag a
film with his fresco murals, 100 cdL

and tempera paintings, 110 book 3-

tssbsOaas. Centro de Arte Edna
Sofia, Santa Isabel 51 Ends June 7.

Madrid, Agustm Ibanola. Retrospec-
tive a! Bosque artists work, total*

MOO exhibits: drawings, engrsv-

wxxhroxk
weighting 20 tons and 200 railway

IBM Gallciy: This free
spans brings to New Yosk.shows cu-
rated elsewhere, fike the present of-
fering at Padfic island masks and
statues from the Tribal Art Cadre
In Basel and fnrtflr* from
8S tribal weavers. Ends April 25.
57th to Medtoon.

BShsemn ofModem Art: The first ma-
jor retrospective in tan decades of
Paul Klee includes 250
and waaterealoars and 50 drawings
and prints, some by arrangement
with tbe See Foundation In Bern
which has rmeiy lent ttuww (inchid*
tog large-format paintings from hta
later fife). Ends MoyS.

Coaper Dewitt Museum The design
wing of the Smithsonian boosed in
Andrew CmBgWs Fifth Avenue
mansion, features a special sbow on
folding fans: Organized by teztOe
conservator. Lucy Qammnaar, the
fans rffhtrtrtf the (mM™* of the
times daring their heyday from the
nth to eariy 20th oentuiias, as de-
monstrated in tbe 60 pieces of var-
ious shapes and designs. Bods May
SL (91st& 5th AveL

Fkepont Moan IBnmrji Young
Qneen Victoria, an exhibit rf anto-
graph inifmifTfrrtB. letters, draw-
iags and other memnrihilia com-
memorate tbe 150th auuimsary of
the quean'sMwtHi to the throne.

Ends April 12.

CMCAQO

Art loteknte:A retrospective of more
than 150 of John Singer Sargent's

paintings, watercolours and draw-
ings provides tiie first major orer-

view of the artistswork in 80 ream.
with many of bis famousfaD-tength
portraits; along with landscapes and
informal drawings. Ends April 19.

WABIHHOH
Nafienal GaBeiy (Test RldgkThe Age
M Sultan Sulqraaa theAUgmfunt
explores ihe bright of art and tach-

Paradise. This large exhibition com-
prising 181 oils, woodcuts, sketches
and some sathrture reflects Japan's
invp affair with European Imprea*
m!iwI«iii end'
Tbe first style of Western, art en-
countered by the Japanese whan
tiie country opened np to the West
in tbe late 19th century has re-
mained favourite. Works in this ex-
hibition those bom Gau-
guin's earliest period, showing
much affinity to the styte offcis con-
temporary and dose friend. Tan
Gogh, and his mature Tahiti period
of hririrt fflffirjt and hold pstfcwnv

Note urn dramatic contrast between
Two Nodes en n Tahitian Beach
with the eadier Bathers at Dieppe.
There is much evidence of Tan
Gogh'* influence. National
Mosenm of Modem Art, Takcboriri,

near Otemochi business centre and
Imperial Palace Takebashi
station, Kfionomaru Pork exit Re-
freahmenteon 4th floor. English lab-

On. Tuesday night it was
Sotheby's tnrn to hold its major
London spring sale of Impres-
sionist and modem pictures. It

could not hope to compete with
Christie's and its Sunflowers,
but managed an suction record
price for a painting by the Vien-
nese artist Gustav Klimt. A
foreign Udder on foe telephone
carried off. his portrait of Rose
von Rosthom-Friedmann, pain,
ted around 1900, for £1,760,000,
within foe forecast
Appropriately enough a por-

trait of Anton Peska, by
another Viennese artist Egon
Schiele, who was much inflnen-

ed by Klimt, made foe same
sum. Schiele described himself
as "tbe silver Klimt" This
large work, of 1909, will also go
back to foe Continent
. The auction, of seventy two
lots, totalled £16.435.100 with a
reasonable 10-85 per cent
unsold. There was keen
Japanese buying, underlying foe
current importance of a strong
yen on this market SeJhu paid
£616,000 for Chagnal'a "Le Coq
vert” of 1949 and tiie Fuji!
Gallery acquired a pretty
Renoir portrait “ Jenne femme
au chapeau " for £561,000, three
times forecast A Monet "view
of foe Seine went to Yamaso
Art for £484,000. Otter high
prices were the £027,000 paid
for "Deux danseuses” by Degas
and £484,000 for "Les deux
pecheurs * by Leger.

Sotheby's continued yesterday
momingr

.

with lesser works

Which totalled £5,871,580 with
only 9 per cent unsold. A pretty
scene of two young girls reading
In a park by Henri Lebasque
sold for £143,000, as against a
£35,000 top estimate, and yet
another work hy Henri Le
Sidaner, of a lunch laid out In
a courtyard, doubled its esti-

mate at £132,000. A Japanese
buyer paid £115,500 for a Rodin
bronze “ L'Etemel Printemps."

The current strength of the
Old Master drawings market
was underlined at Christie's
yesterday when a good selection
sold for £68^209 with only 1
per cent unsold. There was a
fine collection of works by
Giovanni Battista Tiepolo, with
an unknown sketch tor "The
flight into Egypt ” making
£71,500 as against a £30,000 top
estimate. "The death of St
Onophrlus," by the same artist,

also far exceeded forecast, at
£44,000.

An even bigger surprise was
foe £41300 paid hy the dealer
Morton Morris for some studies
of the Virgin and Saints by
Tanzio da Varallo, which was
estimated at £7,000. Another
Tiepolo, " The Discovery of foe
Tomb of Punchinello,” made the
same price. A sketch of saints
and a bishop by H Guercmo
quadrupled forecast at £39,600
and " The idolatory of Solomon,"
a previously unpublished draw-
ing by da Cartona, went for
£37,400, In a quite exceptional
sale.
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Perhaps you already know that Daiwa
Securities is one of Japan's foremost
financial institutions with its headquarters

in Tokyo, We're proud of our worldwide

network of offices and pleased to have

been doing business in Europe for more
than 20 years,

But did you know tfiat now we've got

even more to be pleased about? And even

more to offer.

Paiwa Europe Finance PLC - our

wholly owned subsidiary - opened last

week in the City bringing a wealth of

experience and expertise to the

discriminating clients. Whether you're a
government, corporate or institutional

client, we're ready to meet your financial

requirements across the broadest range of

services, including loans, deposits, swaps,
custodian services and money market and
foreign exchange transactions.

To head up our new subsidiary, we’ve

appointed some of the most experienced

and respected executives in the City. With

them in charge, we feel we couldn’t be in

better hands. And with the weight of Daiwa

Securities behind the operation, we hope
you’ll agree, neither could you.

DAIWA
Daiwa {Securities Cp. Ltd.
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Soviet Union’s

new face

Riding free again
By Roderick Oram in New York

KB. Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, has always
stressed chat better political

understanding at all levels is a
precondition for dJptomatie
achievement That, rather than
the relatively minor concrete
agreements finalised in Moscow,
is likely to prove the main con-

tribution of Mis Thatcher's
meetings with Mr Gorbachev
this week.
The main point of their ex

seriously West European
concerns over the consequences
of an INF deal. This Is seen
less In diplomatic concessions
than in the high priority he
gave to defusing fear of the
Soviet Union as a threat to
Western Europe—an effort to
Influence public and official

opinion which was previously
directed largely towards the US.
Mr Gorbachev spelled out at

last Tuesday's banquet for Mrs
ceptioually long nine hours of Thatcher why he wants better
^ -H . 1 - ** - wit'll tho XKTab+- 11 Wit
talks was an intensification of

their understanding of each
other's point of view. They
certainly discussed nuclear arms
control problems, but it was
always dear that real negotia-

tions would have to wait for the
visit of Mr George Shultz, the
US Secretary of State in two
weeks' time.

New thinking

Mrs Thatcher's visit was
made much more interesting by
being sandwiched between Mr
Gorbachev's agreement in Feb-
ruary to drop the problem of
medium-range witKyiiAH from the
package of arms control
measures discussed at Reykjavik
and tiie Shultz visit. By force
of circumstances, rather than
design, the talks centred more
on relations between the Soviet
Union and Western Europe—in
contrast to previous visits to y...,-.

by West European Objective reporting

relations with the West: "We
need durable peace in order to
concentrate on the effort to

develop our society and to
address the problem of improv-
ing the living standards of the
Soviet people.” He went on to

touch on a recurrent Soviet
suspicion that a more flexible

foreign policy and more open-
ness about Soviet failing} at

home will be interpreted in the
West as a sign of weakness.
These are reasonable fears.

In the past there were many
people in Moscow who Inter-

preted every shudder in West-
ern stock markets as an indica-
tion that a final “ crisis of
capitalism” was just around
the corner. The last years of
Mr Brezhnev have led to simi-

larly absurd expectations in the
West that the Kremlin would
somehow go bust

Moscow
leaders which have become
bogged down in Soviet attack
and European defence of what
are essentially American
policies.

The new political thinking
on foreign affairs in Moscow
is what Soviet officials caH a
"multipolar" policy, concen-
trated less exclusively cm the
US, but there have been scant
signs df Mr Gorbachev doing
much about it apart from a
visit to France in 1985. Other-
wise Moscow has remained as
obsessed as ever with relations
with Washington.

This obsession with the U5
may have contributed to a
Soviet miscalculation after the
Reykjavik summit in October
whereby Moscow relinked the
INF deal to the general package
of disarmament measures in the
expectation that the West Euro-
peans would put pressure on
President Reagan to make
concessions on his Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDI).
Mrs Thatcher’s visit is the

first reel sign that Mr
Gorbachev now takes more

Mr Gorbachev has much to
complain of here but so has
the west The policy of Giasnost
(openness) has yet to touch
Soviet foreign correspondents
whose reports of life In the
West remain parodies of actual
conditions. Objective reporting
in the Soviet media would do
much more to cultivate a less
antagonistic relationship with
Western Europe than one inter-
view with Mrs Thatcher on
Soviet television.

But overall Mrs Thatcher’s
visit does show a degree of
practical detente and wffllng-
ness to co-operate which lays
the political foundations for
agreements on the reductions of
arms. Detente between the US
and Soviet Union in the early
1970s was narrowly based on
their military parity, but with-
out the support of a political
consensus in the West on Vow
to regulate competition between
the superpowers so as to limit
friction. This type of consensus
can only be built by discussions
like those in the Kremlin over
the last few days.

T its lowest ebb, Harlgy-
Davtdson turned out
.better advertising slogans

than motorcycles. “Turn on
your thunder,” evoked the
pleasure that generations of
American riders experienced as

they roared across prairies or
stormed mountain passes on
their Hogs—the raw and
raucous remnants of the US
motorcycle industry.

Mystique, however, was never
enough. Just like Britain's
motorcycle industry, Harley fell

victim to Japan’s first-wave
assault on western markets,
left alone to fly the battered
American flag, Harley saw its

dominance of the heavyweight
end of the market swamped by
a flood of cheap but reliable
Hog lookalikes from Honda,
Kawasaki, Yamaha and Suzuki.

Now, four years after Wash-
ington slapped protective tariffs

on Japanese manufacturers
which it found guilty of preda-
tory pricing, a revitalised Har-
ley has surprised trade officials

by calling for tariffs to be lifted.

The initial five-year regime,
which involved tariffs declining
from 45 per cent In 1983 to 10
per cent in 1988, still has a year
to ran. But Harley says it is
ready to go it alone.

“We’re profitable again.
We’re recapitalised. We’re di-
versified. We don't need any
more help/* Mir Vaugn Beals,
chairman and chief executive,
explained to trade officials.

“It's a maifrbftes-dog story,"
says Mr Michael Smith, the de-
puty US Trade Representative,
who is used to companies com-
ing back to ask for more, not
less protection:

The sale survivor of 143 com-
panies which built motorcycles
in the US, Harley has finally
regained its position as market
leader for motorcycles over
850cc, supplying 34 per cent of
vehicles registered last year.
The California Highway Patrol,

Looking good: Vaughn. Beals, Hartey-Davidsen’x chairman and
chief executive, with (right) Willie G. Davidson rite president

of styling.

and employee involvement in
production decisions at every
stage. Flexibility was aided by
a management Buyout of the
company in 1981.

Tariffs and a rising yen
helped. Protection stopped "the
helladous escalation of inven-
tory” by the Japanese who were
importing at twice the rate of
retail sales, says Mr Beals. In

adds Mr Beals.

manufacturing seminars.
1 But toe final goal of cost

.
comparability with Honda has
yet to be achieved—even though
Hailey's wage rates are lower.
It Is still behind Honda on, for
example, die casting Of engine
components and fabrication of
glass Sure parts.

“It’s really a question of who
can manage their plants better,
Harley or Honda. Bight now Td
have to give it to them. But by
1990 X don't intend to, says Mr
Beals.

Harley is looking for other

ructs to which it can apply
new manufacturing tech-

niques- Its other main products
are bomb carings and small
rocket engines for the US mili-

tary. “ Our 1968 bomb bid was
29 per cent below the last bid
five years ago of the only other
manufacturer.”

Public offerings last July
raising |70m in subordinated
debt and 822m in equity,
diluted the stake of directors
and officers to about 53JS per
cent and gave the company the
foods to diversify. It chose
recreational vehicles, the motor-
homes and trailers which Mr
Beals sees as "bigger toys for
bigger boy*’’—* natural choice
for ageing middle class bikers
hanging up their helmets.

Last December the company
bought Holiday Rambler, a top
of the line manufacturer with
models priced np to 3180,000.
This instantly gave Harley the
threeway sales split tt
sought; motorcycles; recrea-
tional vehicles; and motorcycle

The Mwpbftri ff .was on w«ing parts, defence products - and
equipment better otJler manufactured items.

rather than costly investment In
new machinery. The biggest
problem was getting middle and
lower managers to change radic-
ally their attitude to hourly
workers. "It was as threatening
as hell," says Mr Mark Tuttle,

vice president of engineering;

Mr Beals sees recreational
vehicles as “a flywheel” in case
tiie motorcycle market falters
again. But the company is
eager to preserve the Harley
identity and continue to canh
in on toe Intense brand loyalty
built up over the years—“ Our

retrosp^ctT* itiaimed out that our game." he says.

The reality

of education

for a decade when Hair-

's fortunes reached their
nadir, resumed purchases from
Harley in 1984.

Profits are still meagre—net
profit cm sales of 82958m
(£184m) last year totalled only
848m (£2.7m). But in 1982.
Harley’s blackest year, the com-
pany made a loss of 825m on
sales of 8219m,

Harley feels it has achieved
many of the goals it set itself
in the first two phases of a 15-
year regeneration plan, said Mr
Beals, in an interview in Mil-
waukee last week, where three
Davidson brothers and a Harley
went into business in 1903.

The first phase In 197580
saw heavy investment by its
conglomerate parent, AMF, in

Harley was caught on its home
ground in a war between Honda
and Yamaha for world market
domination.

"hang up your brains at the
door: we want only your
hands.”

most popular and
ive Harley range, “soft-

are evocations iails,” are evocations in chrome
Important efficiencies were end twotime paint of Harley's

But desnfte tariffs and a 40 achieved by rearranging exist- classic models of 40 yean ago.

wfcmrt morecSSon o¥toe ven equipment. Today, metal One modem . concession, rear

SShSt gTSSto nSm1* tubes enter one end of toe suspem^ to hidden to pro-

natS fixvetom factory, travel through In a serve toe hard-tail** look.

onlylO percent i?die pasttwo- straight.line and leave at toe
and-ft-haif years. Mr Beals says.

tortuous trip around the build-
ing, much delayed by excessive
handling and storage between
manufacturing stages, took 72
days.

model, accounting for about one
quarter of sales, at 834)95 for
the past three years, close to
the Japanese equivalent But
prices of the rest of its output
have risen 3 per cent to 4 per
cent annually for the last five
yean and the top end at around
$10,000 is nearly double
Honda’s prices.

Reorganising Harley's manor

It takes 45 per cent fewer
hours to turn out a complete
motorcycle while the number
of machines leaving the produc-
tion line with faults has fallen

Harley's success will hinge
on Its affinity to stay in tune
with its loyal customers, who
are on the whole older,
wealthier and better educated
than the average motorcycle
rider. The trill come
as toe bulge of buy boomers,
the next wave of"sales pros-
pects, grow into their 30s. For
them, the Harley image may
not be enough—they may de-
mand a more modem machine.

Either way, age to no barrier.new product development But ftetaring process was a major 10 2 pe* cent from 50 per cent Mr Beals had never touched a
as production techniques challenge. Like other US com- Absenteeism among a work- bike until be arrived at Harley

inefflrient ponies, Harley was won over Jgff from 12 yean ago.remained grossly

NOT BEFORE time, toe
Thatcher Government has
grasped the initiative in higher
education. Its white paper.

tionally-quallfled graduates. But
toe Government is proposing
other, more direct, action.
The larger polytechnics and

poor quality waa still a problem, only slowly to superior Japanese 4,000 in 1382 to 2,300 this year, «r » h-ton* tw
The second phase 198085, techniques, "As late as 1979 we *2}^” 2 be* C8nt thrownmy leg over one of those~w a crash overhaul of maun- still thought toe Japanese pared with up to 7 per QSngs. My wife thought rd

factoring along Japanese lines, success was built on culture, ce*1* gone aenfle." The bugraoved
following three main principles: company songs and low wages,” “By 1983, people were com- unbeatable. In IDS be and his
just-in-time supply of com- says Mr Thomas Gelb, vice ing to us to learn what we were wife, along with other senior

|

ponents from suppliers or maim- president of operations, doing,” Mr Beals says. So far executives, rode 3£0Q mtia^
factored in house- statistical Although Harley started quality employees from 100 companies, from coast-to-coaut to raise
process control to detect errors circles in 1978 "it was 1981 including the big three car 8280,000 for the Statue of
and tackle the quality problem; before we figured them out,” makers, have attended Harley Liberty restoration fuM.

rosfgn, whereas in fact he was
dismissed), while General

Alexander Hate has been pre-

maturely dviliaatoed, becoming
Secretary-General of Nato

instead of Saceur (Supreme

AlliedCommander Europe 197*.

1979).

Such errors, trivial in them-

selves, do gradually undermine

the author's professional autho-

rity, and make one wonder if

be should get on quite such a
high horse tor his charge

against the luckless media
(American television especi-

ally), who are beaten blade

and bh» for their readiness~ “
to indulge the terrorists’

rrn A /* appetite for publicity and even,

f 4 €FP Of allegedly, to endow them with
J. f ft- J15 t//

, spurious glamour. In my own -

_ view the former charge to

largely justified, but raises diffi-

cult questions about the flue

line between responding to

public demand for certain types

of news and actively stimulating

that demand. The latter charge
is no doubt true in specific

cases; but less generally so than
Laqueur suggests. Can one
seriously argue that a sympa-
thetic public image of terrorism

or terrorists has been created?

Terrorism

Walter Laqueur
Weldenfeld As

Nicolson £174)5

T
HE NEW title chosen
by Professor Walter
Laqueur for an exten-

sively revised edition of his 1977
classic. Terrorism, is a trifle

perverse. For two of the points

he makes most forcefully and
convincingly in toe text are

that there is nothing new about
terrorism and that terrorism

today is nothing like as im-
portant In its effects on society

at large as the attention de-

voted to it in toe media might
suggest

Indeed one of toe prime ob-
jects of the book seems to be to

dissuade us from hfafcing of
our own time as “the age of
terrorism," when there are go
many other more important
rtiinro that distinguish it from
earlier periods ofbietory.

That to a salutary exercise

and Laqueur performs it with
gusto as well as formidable
erudition. The latter Is if any-
thing rather overdone, and in

ports of the book gets in the
way of toe former. Proper
names rain down on the reader
like hailstones, many of them
of 19th century revolutionists
likely tO be imfiimiliT to, OT
g forgotten by. the general

reader. Laqueur does not
waste time reminding us who
they were, and often does not
even .bother to endow them with
first names—particularly un-
fortunate In the case of Johann
Most, who carries on an appro-
priately clandestine existence
for several pages, masquerade

\ as a mere superlative,

_ Sore we discover that be was
in fact “for many years the
high priest of terrorism in
America."

Laqueur has rather a soft

spot for 19th century terrorists,

especially toe Narodovoltsy who
took up arms against toe Tsarist

government in Russia in the late

1870s and early 1880s. By con-
trast he sees today’s terrorists
as a rather degenerate lot,

among whom, one is distressed
to learn, "decent and humane
behaviour is no longer the
norm.” But his survey of the
latter is nonetheless compre-
hensive. Everyone gets a men-
tion, from Tamils to Tnpamaros
and from Sikhs to Sendero
Lom&KMo; and this breadth of
sweep is achieved, perhaps
Inevitably, at toe price of a
certain impatience with detail.
Bani-Sadr has been demoted
from President to Prime Minis-
ter of Iran (and allowed to

In at toast one instance
Lacqueur himself stoops to
sloppy journalistic practice in
bis attack on journalists, when
be asserts that during the 1985
TWA hijack crisis “ABC- re-
portedly paid Amal 880,000 for
sole access to a hostage inter-
view session and 850,000 for the
* farewell banquetV Journalis-

tic ethics would surely have
required toe professor to men-
tion that ABC have categorically
denied this charge; and
academic diligence might also
have led him to consult the
article by Charles Glass, the
ABC reporter on the spot, in the
Colombia Journalism Review

—

the more so as Glass voices
strong reservations of his own
about toe television approach to
such stories.

For all that, Laqueur’* book
remains a thought-provoking
and often amusing read, and it
efficiently demolishes a number
of widely prevailing myths. The
efforts of other academics to
produce all-purpose sociological
and psychological explanations
for terrorism are given short
shrift Even the search for a
consensus on definition of the
term is dismissed os vain,
though “a working definition is

certainly not beyond our reach."

Laqueur insists on the diver-

sity of terrorism and observes
that only where it feeds on
ethnic or confessional antago-

nisms, rather than pvely
socio-economic ones, does it

generally succeed in winning a
degree of mass support and
msintaining itself over a period

of time. He finds no positive

correlation between the growth
of terrorism and economic de-

privation or oppressive govern-
ment. On the contrary he
asserts repeatedly — wdl
aware thatin doing so be makes
the reader uncomfortable—that

the only political systems which
can and do succeed in sup-

pressing terrorism are ** effec-

tive dictatorships."

There may be an analytical

element In this statement (an
effective dictatorship could be
defined as one capable of sup-

pressing terrorism) but its

corollary is important; no demo-
cracy, however perfect, is Im-
mune, and the neater threat
that terrorism poses to demo-
cracy is that the latter, by
overreacting, may destroy itself.

published yesterday, indicates further education colleges will
an approach as firm and as
positive as the proposals for
schools put forward by Mr
Kenneth Baker, toe Education
Secretary, in his recent series
of seeches. Taken together, the
package goes some distance
towards recognising a widely-
felt need for change in Britain’s
education system—a change
that is most briefly summed-up
as a move away from a collec-
tion of producers' co-operatives
that are managed to too great
an extent for the benefit of
teachers and professors and
towards e system that must
stand or fall by the service it

be removed from local auth-
ority control and established as
free-standing institutions in
their own right. Their govern-
ing bodies will include mem-
bers drawn from the local busi-
ness and professional communi-
ties. Their funds will come
from a new national council,
which will contract with them
to provide specific education
services. A selection of recom-
mendations in the recent
Croham Report forms the basis
of a reform of the University
Grants Committee, which will
be replaced by a University
Funding Council. It, too, will

Man for

all markets
If IBM wants to remind the
world — and itself — that its

first initial stands for “ Inter-
national, " its choice of Kaapar
(Kap) Casaani to become joint
second-in-command to John
Akers, the company’s chairman,
could hardly bebettered
In his last job as president

of IBM’s Europe/Middle East/
Africa division (EMEA)
Casaani liked to emphasise his
cosmopolitan credentials

provides to pupils and students, use a system of contracts. It
| Minting** out tomT he"was

It is also an election mazd- & likely that commerce and in- I German-speaking Swiss with an
festn. The white paper is In full dnstry will be strongly repre- I Italian name who supervised
colour with many glossy charts rented on both councils,

and protestations of good intent
It counters the years of head- ““wm vagueness
lines about education cuts by The principal fly in toe oint-
polnting out that in real terms merit apart from a certain
spending on higher education studied vagueness about fund-
(otbers than student mainten- ing, is that toe talk of targets.
once) has grown by 3.2 per cent and performance, and efficiency,
since 1979. That plus the pres- is perhaps a touch overdone,
sure for a more efficient use of The white paper pays lip set-
existing resources, has allowed vice to toe value of basic re-
lax an Increase of 85,000 In the search, and recognises scholar-
number of full-time home *- “ J

students. A great deal more is

to depend upon efficiency, it

seems, since the Government
forecasts 50,000 further stu-

dents in 1990, quite possibly
paid for without any increase in
funding.

Job security

This suggests that universities
win be expected to cast aside
manifestations of producer-led
provision of higher education
such as total job security, equal
pay, and very high staffing

ratios. They will be required to
moke normal management
choices. Together with toe poly-
technics and colleges they will

increase tbedr search for sources
of funds other than toe Govern-
ment-—including provision of
places for qualified overseas
students, use of their premises
for commercial purposes,
charges tor research, and solid,

latinos for grants from industry.

A bracing atmoesphere of
that kind might in Itself pro-
duce university and college
administrations that are more
conscious of toe needs of the
economy, particularly for

ship In the arts, humanities and
toe sodal sciences. But it is
not really about learning fox
its own sake and it will for that
reason offend those who believe
that higher education la in it-

self an essential concomitant
of a civilised nation. Academic
excellence does In tiie end de-
pend upon toe freedom of in-

quiring minds to follow where-
ever learning may take them.
The Government does not show
sufficient awareness of tola.

The business community
should, however, respond to toe
many signals in the paper. Its

publication came one day after
the launching of a new Council
for Industry and Higher Edu-
cation which, under tiie chair-

manship of Mr James Prior,
has 22 heads of large com-
panies plus 10 vice-chancellors,
polytechnic directors and heads
of colleges on its governing
body. Set against toe council's
proposed strategy, toe white
paper falls somewhat short on
both Us proposed funding and
its breadth of outlook. If the
Government is to look to busi-

ness for support of its welcome
Initiative, it will have to pay
heed to the views of the bust-

operations on three continents
from a base in Paris.
The bluff but good-humoured

Cassani, aged 58, is only the
second non-American to be
appointed to IBM's corporate
management committee. Its
executive inner sanctum. The
first was Jacques Maisonrouge,
whom Cassani succeeded at
EMEA and who returned to
his native France last year to
bead the industry ministry.
Akers has also done Cassani

the honour of asking him to
stay in his new post of execu-
tive vice president beyond
IBM’s normal retirement age
of 60.

science, engineering and voca- ness community.
"Nag, nag; nag—has

gone home yet? ”
she

Men and Matters

Cassani has presided over a
period of exceptionally strong
growth by IBM in Europe,
helped partly by the dfeuraat-
Hog of nationalistic computer
procurement policies. Since
1981. when he took over,
EMEA's revenues and pro
have both roughly dottoled in
dollar terms, outpacing IBM’s
worldwide growth rate.
He has also Impressed his US

superiors by his deft political
touch-—a valuable asset in
Europe, where many govern-
ments view IBM’s power with
suspicion and fear. He played a
key role in negotiating a settle-
ment of the EEC anti-trust case
against the company three years
ago, and has pushed hard,
though with mixed results, to
deepen IBM's involvement in
Europe's monopoly telecom-
munications markets.

Open court
Mr Justice Hoffman, one of the
three South Africans on the
High Court bench, is at risk of
being cast in the tele of Fleet
Street’s favourite judge.
He has this week come out

looking like a champion for for
press freedom with his' ruling
that Department of Trade
inspectors probing insider
dealing rings could not compel

journalist to disclose his
sources.
What is not so widely known

is that on toe same day Hoffman
also struck a blow for open
justice—a matter which has
been giving Loudon legal
journalists cause for concern
because of the growing number
of hearings being held in
private.

Giving his judgment on an
attempt by Ernest Saunders, the
former chairman of Guinness,
to stop his solicitors also acting
for his former co-director at
Guinness, Olivier Roux, Hoffman
mentioned that when the hear-
ing started he had rejected a

plea by both sides that be
should sit in private.
One of the grounds for tin

application, he said, had beer
that publicity might cause
embarrassment to one side or
tiie other," or possibly to both.
That reason was “ plainly insuffi-

cient,” said Hoffman,

Prior engagement
Still only 32, David Prior, son
of politician James Prior, hw
already had three careers —
the law, merchant batrtring

, and
toe steel industry.
He is now moving into his

fourth by joining the acquisi-
tions business of Quadra
Securities,

Gary Klesch, chairman of
Quadrex; is drawing freely
upon British Steel Corporation
management talent to
strengthen his acquisitions and
leveraged buy-out team, which
is, he says, currently looking at
both national and regional
British companies.

In addition to Prior, who is
currently the commercial direc-
tor of the corporation, Klesch
has wooed and won Geoffrey
Wilkinson who has been with
British Steel for 13 years, and
Is now manager of the merger
and investments aim. Pre-
viously he was a financial con-
troller and Chief economist.
David Prior began his

career as a lawyer, qualifying
as a barrister In 1976 after
Charterhouse and Cambridge.
Sir Ian MacGregor, former
Chairman of British Steel, met
Prior, who was than working
for Lehman’s the bankers, took
Urn to Lazard Freres in New
York, and later made Mb his
personal assistant at British L
Steel.

In just seven years Prior has
made his way up from an
adviser's role In toe British
Steel chairman’s office to the
commercial director’s chain. On

‘he way he gained valuable
wactical industrial manage-
ment experience running
British Steel's £20Qm-|dus turn-
over stockholding business.

Poetic touch
Japanese industrial companies
have had a successful run for
their money in Britain in Tecent
years. But their mores can still

prove a little hank for the
natives to digest

In South Wales, Orion UK,
a Japanese electronics company,
and toe EETFU, the electricians
union, have reportedly been
"dose" to yijpitog a single-
union agreement for weeks.
But the final signature has

been delayed because of a prob-
lem of translation. Union
officials who asked for a version
in both English and Welsh of
the company’s usual terms and
conditions of employment,
found what they considered
were one or two unacceptable
phrases.
As one trade union official

put It—what may be normal in
Japan does not necessarily go
down well in South Wales.
Among the phrases the boyos
thought a little on the militar-
istic side was one stating that
workers were under no dream-
stances to put up religious or
political literature on the
factory boards.
Another insisted that workers

were not to loiter within the
factory walls once the bell had
gone marking the end of their

shift
The local management is

now understood to have agreed
to ask their headquarters for
something a little more lyrical,

and capable of being sold to

employees by their somewhat
anxious shop stewards. A more
poetic touch looks set to
become the trend as the
Japanese consolidate their hold
on deepest Wales.

Fatter profits
After announcing a highestever
profit of £143Jba yesterday
Guardian Royal Exchange
treated its guests to profiteroles

for their pudding.

Observer

Grasping tomorrow’s
challenges...today

THE CHALLENGES
To win the competitive race for market

leadership and to anticipate the demands of a
fast changing world.

THE TEAM
Energetic and committed management

dedicated to profit and the pursuit of excellence

THE RESOURCES
State ot the art. worldwide asset base with

personnel committed to innovation, technical
advancement and quality

THE RESULT
Vitality for continued corporate success
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Don’t declare war on Japan
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By Samuel Brittan

LIKE MANY potential ffisas-

ters, the present American.
Japanese struggle la. said to
bare begun with a lunch, it
wa* between three important
American officials—one, a hard-
line adviser to US trade repre-
sentative Clayton Yeutter—*»d
the deputy head of Miti, the
Japanese Mnastry of Trade and
Industry. The latter is a pro-
tectlgnitt " Industrial strategy ”

type ministry whw+i imtHinUpg
mercantilist businessmen in
Europe and' North America
want to emulate domestically.
The MW man utively boosted

to Us visitors that the US had
no chance of selling super-com-
puters tn Japan, whatever the
price and exchange rate. The
anger of the American officials

helped aperic the tariffs against
Japanese computer -products in
retaliation for non-compliance
with voluntary restrictions on
semiconductor exports.. .

The odds, however, are that
there will be a deal involving,
among other things a consider-
able Japanese order for US
gnpwwMpipivaHi

—

although per-
haps not until after the US
tariffs have come into force on
April 17.

Instance* such as this make
one understand why Richard
Cobden, the great 19th century
English free trader, believed
thfrt the more intercourse there
was among people and the less

(here was among governments,
the better. A suitable ending
would be for the UM official to
fall on his sword; and for
would-be imitators of Hltl to

do Hkewfee.
There have been other cases

in. which threats of retaliation
have reduced trade restrictions,

notably the American threat to
EEC exports after the admis-
sion of Spain and Portugal had
shut off US agricultural exports,'

and which ended in a settle-

ment
Does the Jmmwam nnvfflinfc

ness to ©penDs teWomwi^
cations market to Cable and
'Wireless constitute another such
case ? The British Cabinet is

meeting today to consider a
series of retaliatory measures.'
like King Lear, it does not yet
know what they are, "but they
ihiii be the terror of the earth."
The trouble with such threats

is that one day the Muff will -be

called both sides finish

worse, off. Future trade wars
could set off financial shocks
which would

.
make tills. Moik

day's stock exchange movements

look like ripples tn a children’s
pool.

It is impossible to prevent
the British Government from
threatening to * do something”
But X hope someone will have
the courage to tell Mrs Thatcher
that telecommumcations equip-
ment for Japan is not another
Palklgnds, and to avoid mea-
sures which will eut off our
nose to spite our face. An
example would be retaliation

against Japanese financial inte-

rests. from which the chief suf-

ferers would be the prestige
overseas earnings and employ-
meat propects of the City of
London.

I hope that the tablepound-
ing Cobdenite of my imagina-
tion will observe that the
European telecommunications
market — and public procure-
ment generally — is hardly
wide open to overseas bids; and
that the tin* of retreat which
any wise general offers to his

opponent will in this case
include the opening up of EEC
procurements to genuine
foreign competition in return
for Japan doing the same.
Let ns remember, too, that,

if the Japanese climb down
over supercomputers of tele-

communications, they them-
selves will be the main gainers,

both, as consumers and as pro-
ducers and exporters who win
have access to a wider range
of supply. On the other hand,
if the US or Britain have their

bluff called and retaliate, they
themselves will be losers, what-
ever products axe chosen for
xetaliation.
The most difficult point for

any' politician, businessman or
trade unionist to grasp is that
the greet imbalances in world
economy are due not to poli-

cies affecting particular indus-

tries but to macroeconomic
fortes of which the trade inci-

dents are but a symptom.
The necessary and sufficient

condition for the US to reduce

its current account deficit with-
out plunging into recession is

(a) to reduce the domestic gap
between savings and invest-
ment and <b) to maintain an
appropriate exchange rate for
the dollar. As the Gatt Secre-
tariat remarks, without such
policies trade restrictions, in a
way' mysterious • to their
begetters, will simply fail to
reduce the trade Imbalance.
- Britain itself docs not even
have a noticeable overseas pay-
ments. gap with which to con-

(Percentage change over corresponding period In previoas year)

15185

1986
1986 Q1

States
Imports

&3
1X5
13.0
11.6
18.4-

10.6

Japan
Imports

0.4

tend. On a crude visible trade
basis British imports from
Japan in 1988 at £4£bn greatly
exceeded exports to that coun-
try of £L-2bn. But the bilateral
balance means nothing in isola-

tion. On total trade, Britain had
a crude visible deficit with the
world of £13hn. But much of

this represents distortions due
to the treatment of freight. On
a balance of payments basis the
visible deficit was down to
fS.Sbn. After taking into ac-

count invisibles, the published
current deficit was only £Llbn
or * per cent of GDP-
Even- this figure is too

gloomy, as unrecorded receipts
of nearly £7bn went Into the
black hole . of the- “balancing
item." There was no overseas
deficit, except in the imagina-
tion of statisticians.

So faf in 1987, the officially

published figures show a cur-
rent surplus; and evn if the
modest - published deficit fore-
cast bytoe Treasury eventually
appears, it will mean no more
titan i per cent of GDP, or less
than one sixth of the American
percentage.

Whether Britain runs into a
deficit too large for comfort to
future years depends on
whether the Chancellor (who
ought to remain Nigel Lawson)
keeps a firm control of domestic
demand, on the behaviour of
sterling and on the movements
of .wages and productivity.
Specific trade incidents are like

corks bobbing up and down on
tite surface of the sea, which
reflect but do not cause the
currents underneath.

Meanwhile, contrary to wide-
spread belief, recent exchange
realignments have, begun to

work to improve the main im-
balances between the US, Japan
and Germany. The headline
figures of record US trade
deficits and Japanese and Ger-

man surpluses are trebly mis-
leading.

First they leave out the
"black hole” through which
the world appears to have a
fSObn balance of payments de-

ficit with the moon or some
other entity. Second, and
more specifically, the monthly
US trade figures, unlike the
British, are on a crude basis,

and not only exclude invisibles,

but count Imports including
freight, while exports are at

dockside value. Third, the
immediately publicised figures
for most countries are of value
only thus exhibit “J-curve”
effects to extreme form. By
this 1 mean the effect of devalu-
ation in raising import prices
and of appreciation to reducing
them. This inituliy out weighs
the volume changes, «m thus
makes iwihaianmw worse before
they get better.

The attached table, taken
from the GATT Secretariat.
International Trade in 1985 and
Current Prospects, is of great

iennany
imports

4.2

6.3

2.8
12.1
3.7

6.7
Source: Oca

importance. For it shows that
exchange rate changes have
already affected trade volumes
to the right direction. There
are some complications. For
instance GATT has taken US
National Accounts estimates
where these differ from the
Bureau of the On-ms. Extra
imports of son-monetary gold
from the US to Japan have
exaggerated the rise on
Japanese imports.
Allowing for complications,

Japanese import volume still

rose by about 9 per cent last
year. The other aggregates also
mostly moved in the right
direction. Japanese export
volume fell. German Imports
rose faster in 1988 than in 1985,
while exports slowed to a crawL
US export volumes also rose
sharply in the second huif of
last year.

Indeed, one of the main
reasons for sluggish world
growth is that Japan and Ger-
many have not found domestic
sources of growth to replace the
export-led variety; which to turn
has a depressing effect on the
countries to which they are
linked. This is what GATT
calls “the gap between adjust-
ment needs and adjustment
capacity.”
The main total now out of step

is that of US imports which rose
by 131 per cent last year despite
a 25 to 30 per cent devaluation
of the dollar between March,
1985 and December, 1968. While

some key trading partners such
as Taiwan and Korea have not
followed Japan in currency
appreciation, GATT insists that
there really has been a 25 to SO
per cent average real devalua-
tion of ihe dollar, if inflation

differences are taken into

account
GATT puts its money on the

domestic US investment-savings
gap as the main culprit for US
trading difficulties. A paper on
America’s Foreign Debt by
Shafiqul T«i»ra of the Washing-
ton Institute for International
Economics explains in some de-

tail how this gap has emerged.
Taking the period between
1973-81 and 1986, the fall in
the private savings ratio was
very slight; and the increase to

domestic investment slighter

still. The big Change was the
swing to the general govern-
ment budget balance from less

than 1 per cent of GNP to 3|
per cent At the same time the
current account payments de-

ficit swung from nearly zero to

31 per cent of GNP.
Although guessing the US

structural budget deficit is a
mug's game, it will probably
decline gradually as a propor-
tion of GNP, and the recent tax
package will discourage domes-
tic borrowing at least slightly.

Attempts it more rapid adjust-

ment would risk recession and
slow world growth even further.

to any case, attempts to

speed adjustment without tack-

ling the domestic imbalance will
fail As GATT remarks, neither
further depreciation of the
dollar nor new trade barriers

will have much effect unless
they increase US domestic sav-

ings, which would be unlikely—
or reduced domestic investment,

which would be undesirable as

well. The m»I" effect would be
that US consumers would switch

to other products including ones
which might have been exported,

or which would have an Import
content
Moreover, American inflation,

which is already expected to
rise to 4 or 4i per cent by the
end of tiie year would receive
a further boost

It is good news that James
Baker has again underwritten
the Paris accord on exchange
rates, and that the Americana
and Japanese are both moving
to defuse the latest trade dis-

putes. The last thing we need
is for Britain, with or without
its EEC partners, to stir the
embers of a dangerous fire.

Saved by a

sunflower
By Michael Prowse

To: Secretary of State, Trade
and Industry.
From: Head of Policy Unit 10
Downing Street
Dear Paul,
Thank goodness for those

brilliant salesmen at Christies.

They have found the chink in
the Japanese^ trade armour
which you DTI chapa said

simply did not exist Look at
It this way. Vincent Van Gogh's
Sunflowers is worth around
FFr 500—the painter (in a fit of
rare rationality) admitted as
much before be died. Yet
Christies have persuaded an
anonymous investor (presumed
Japanese) to shell out nearly
£25m for this so-called work of
art

This fa a stupendous mart;
up by any standards. Even more
remarkable, it was achieved to
a sales-pltch lasting only two
minutes. If we could achieve a
comparable mark up on even 20
per cent of British exports, the
UK’s economic problems would
be over. We could all live like
Victorian squires.

This prospect is so enticing
that I have conducted a light-

ning economic analysis of the
Sunflowers sale. There must be
lessons here for all British ex-
porters. The most important, I

suggest is a point long stressed
by Lord Young; the customer
comes first The UK’s problem
in recent decades has been to
trying to sell things that nobody
(least of all the discriminating
Japanese) wanted—and who
can blame people for not want-
ing our motor bikes, ears or
fndgea? In future we must con-
centrate on selling the things
that foreigners want
Japanese investors* willing-

ness to pay vast sums for old
paintings doesn’t just prove
that they have no sense of the
value of money (a glance at the
Tokyo stockmarket is sufficient

to establish that), it reveals an
important psychological weak-
ness. Japan is becoming a
nation of snobs; having lived in
rabbit botches and slaved for
toe past 40 years, they now
want to feel patrician,
distinguished and superior. Our
(or rather your job at DTI) is

to cultivate these appalling
tendencies and to ensure that
the British supply response is

adequate.
The Japanese are evidently

acquiring an insatiable taste for
what toe late Fred Hirach called
“positional goods.” These are

things which are inherently to
short supply and which serve as
status symbols for their owners.
They have the wonderful pro-
perty that they are wanted to
Urge part because they are
expensive. This means that

demand tends to rise rather
than fall as prices increase. The
ludicrous sum paid for the Van
Gogh will thus tend to increase

demand for Old Masters and
confer windfall gains on those
lucky enough to own them.
Some economists are rather

disparaging about positional

goods. They argue that, since

they are by definition artefacts
which already exist, they cannot
be freshly manufactured: as a
consequence their sale does
wnfoing to promote employment
or growth. This is no disadvant-

age in our peculiar circum-
stances: it is surely a positive

advantage to be able to sell

something that doesn’t need
manufacturing — an activity at
which we have not excelled for

at least a century. The sale of

a family heirloom will certainly

do more to inject spending
power into the UK economy
than the failure to sell a.

microcomputer.
The question then, is how to

achieve a massive switch in

the composition of UK exports.

You people at the DTI have
got to stop worrying about old-

hat sectors like financial ser-

vices or electronics (where toe
Japanese are already gaining
superiority) and concentrate
on positional goods. I know
that the stock of such goods
has already been severely
depleted (the West Germans
and toe Americans before them
went through toe snobbish
patrician phase when their

economies were strong). But
remember that what is posi-

tional lies mainly in the eye of
toe beholder those guys at

Christies could probably con-
vince toe Japanese that a ham-
burger is a status symbol.
My recommendation Is that

the DTI stops snivelling about
Japanese import restrictions

and concentrates on marketing
the goods Tokyo cannot live

without. You could do worse
than set up a division to pro-
mote toe export of Goods With
Snob Appeal. There are plenty
of unemployed aristocrats who
would make ideal figureheads.

Yours ever,
Brian.
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: Free trade ’C;;

principles

From the EtJBon Edmund Detl

Sir,—Why have you become
so hesitant and mraly-mopthed
in your advocacy of free trade

principles? You say (March 25):
" Countries can gain by opening
up their markets even if their

actions are not' matched by
competitors." (my emphasis).

Adam Smith would have bravely
asserted “'do gate." Artwm
Smith did not regard any degree
of reciprocity as a necessary:
componait of Ids proposals.
Then I have to accuse yon of
an untypical lack , of insight
You say that to threatopfrig
sanctions against Japan, and to
their rhetoric, the UK and US
Governments are showing
" unconscious acceptance of

thoroughly mercantilist argu-
ments.” (my emphais). Uncon-
scious? Not at aZL The fact

tout Ministers prate free, trade
principles and act on mereaur
tilist principles illustrates noth-
ing more than the level of

humbpg on which international

trade discussions are ovtp-
maruy conducted. •

My nest aorawatiim against
you' baa to be of ingratitude.

Presumably- you want" an open
International .trading system
Yet the postwar trading system
has been, created not on toe
basis of free trade principles

but on the bads of the mercan-
tilist principle of reciprocity. It'

could not have been created
other than on that principle. It

is only to be expected that
governments should be getting
rather tired of toe exemption
from the application of that
principle so loag allowed to
Japan. Next, why do you use
such emotional language In des-

cribing attempts to enforce

reciprocity aa threatening

“trade war"? Provided these

matters are left to experienced

diplomats, and kept put of toe

fervent of nuutenlut
free trade dtoarmera. there is

,

more likely to be peace than
war, and indeed a peace baaed

on fuller reciprocity.

To these charges of hesftanpy,

lade of insight, ingratitude and
emotionalism,. I now -have to :

add the last, and most damag-
ing, accusation. You axe wrong.
It is continually claimed, mid
Iqr you among- others, that a

,

larger market In Europe will

he advantageous to this ponn*

try. If that is true, it innrftifo,

be true that we surrender an
advantage to any competitor

country that is permitted free

entry overseas to its products

while It denies free entry tpjts

own market Reciprocity !* top
right principle and, whatever
toe dangers If ft is unwisely
enforced, it Is the- -only: baste

on which toe postwar trading

system . .can In. the end be.

sustained.

Edmund Dell,

4 Reynolds Close NW11 .
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Letters to the Editor

Profit related pay and taxation
From Dra & Erfrfe and
S. Wodhteord

Sir,—Mr Copeman (March
24) has questioned our state-
ment that the tax advantages
of profit related pay are greater
than those of share-based
schemes. He correctly points
out that profit-sharing share
stoops give foil Income tax
relief ana national Insurance
relief. While TOP offers only
half rate Income fax relief end
no NIG relict
Under profit-sharing ~ share

.

schemes, however, an employee.,
only qualifies for fifll t*X rellpf
|f he bolds the shares for five
years. This represents forced
saving and may ho rttotivaly
unattractive because workers
rasnot- usually borrow against
these shares, jta contraat onder
rap. workers receive tax relief
on cash that - toe? can spend
immediately. We judge that

workers would prefer a scheme
that offers them income
instantly, even though the tax
relief may be leas generous.
Empirical

. evidence supports
our view. According to a 1985
survey of firms with share-
based schemes. In over 60 per
cent of firms which offered
workers a choice between cash
and shares, less than 20 per
cent of employees chose shares.

:

This is to spite of the fact that
- tax relief was offered on shares,
but not, at that time, on cash,
fitoce the FRP scheme now
offers some tax relief on cash
payment*, this Wm further
enhance Hie attractiveness of
cash-baa^d schemes for
empfoyiME

Wr) SJtiti Estrin.

(Dr) Siitoil WadhwanL
Londortfgchpol of Economics,
Houpl^e Street. WCZ

The case toe electoral reform
Front Mr J. McFotUok '

Sir,—It was heartening to see
!

Joe Bogaly (March M) put Ua
finger so precisely on the most
telling argument for electoral
reform.
While “ fairness ” fe out to

be .scorned, much the most
Important objective Is to ren-
der impossible the robin? of an
extremist government at some
future date.
The only counterargument

Jag Bogsly puts forward fa that
the "Thatcher revolution •

would not have been possible
under a coalition government,
if such had been the- outcome
of the 1979 or 1983 election.

One may reflect that such &

revolution would not have been
required* if we had had more
zepreaeuative governments to
the yeags before that

To motect her revolution.
Mrs Thatcher may hope for
Conservative victories through
all eternity. This is wnwwi.
Much theymost effective way of
preservmg the headway she
has made is to extinguish toe
iKwsibiltty of a future hard-
Left gofenunent The surest
path M through electoral

reform. r

Jama MgFarlane.

The Gear* House;
Atefc LflW*
Evesham. Wares.

SEAQ and toe
market makers
From the Corporate Relations
Manager oj Reuters

Sir,—In your report of March
27 entiled “Renters to challenge

Topic in offering share prices

on screen," your correspondent
stated that a SEAQ Level 2 feed
could be nsed by Instinct sub-
scribers H

to transact automated
share deals that would bypass
the Stock Exchange’s market-
makers." Far from bypassing
the market-makers, toe Instinct
system will bring increased
order flow to those SEAQ
market-makers who use the
service. The Instinet system la

operated fay Instinet Corpora-
tion whose subsidiary, Instinet,

UK Ltd, is a member of toe

!

Stock Exchange-
!

Ten out of the total of 81

!

SEAQ equity market-makers
j

already used toe Instinet system.
When toe SEAQ Level 2 price

feed becomes available on
Instinet it will show the prices

quoted by all maricetmafcers,
whether those market-makers
are Instinet users or not, in each
of toe 101 Alpha stocks. The

I

SEAQ feed will also display toe
|

touch price, that is the best
buyer's quote and toe best
seller's quote.
Those SEAQ market-makers

who are also Instinet users will

be good for 10,000 shares at the
touch price. The Instinet
market-makers will “queue” for
incoming orders. Thus, a boy
order placed in the system by
an Instinet client for 8,000 XYZ
shares will be accepted at the
touch seller’s price by the first
TTinrlrpt-rruifcw In foat Stock In
the queue. The next order,
whether buy or sell, will be met
at toe touch price by the second
marke(maker and bo on fay

rotation.

1L Cooling;

Reuters Ltd.

85 Fleet Street, ECtL

The CBI and the strength of its membership
From the Chairman, '

Stem Engineering

Sir,—Mr Milts* letter (Marti?
28) concerning the CBJ and its

membership is based <yj the
fundamental misconception that
tiie GBT does not represent

British industry,

I would suggest that to can
an organisation with 2sojmo
member companies, of ril sizes

and 'from til sectors of .indus-

try, unrepresentative te a
severe miscalculation. Not only
that, but Mr Mills then seems
to-bq easting 4oubt qp the
CRTs ability to win any con-
cessions from Government
- The GBFq great strength Is

that it is broad based and can
therefore speak for all British

business in a way that no single

sector trade association ever,

can. Of course, the more com-
panies who join, the better we

can lobfa$r, but we already have
s vigorous organisation with
groat'grass roots strength both
hero in Manchester and
throughout the country, ft is

that grass roots strength which
enahled^los to lobby Govern-
ment so effectively for the
ragiovil Of the National Insur-

ance ftatehaige — toe jobs tax
and ft is that width con-

tinues to enable us to lobby
both the : British Government
s^d' toe European Parliament.

Mr MIPs says that toe sub-
scriptions we pay are not
worthwhile. I would suggest
that we get very great value
-for mouCT-from a staff of only
800 . throughout toe country,
who achieve a total interface on
our behalf with the many thou-
sands of civil servants who
work in Government depart-
ments.

The latest CBI initiative in

bringing together representa-
tives of the City and industry
will have great benefits for
every company in the UK; bene-
fits which could not have come
about through the action of any
single company or trade
organisation.

Obviously the CBI is only aa
strong as its members and it

is therefore Important that we

achieved for all companies' by
what he calls toe “small pro-
portion of active businesses”
who belong to toe CBL He
might then begin to marvel at

how we do it, rather than try-

ing to cast doubts on our ability.

H. C. Harrison.
PO BOX SI,

Stockport, Cheshire.

•efm®efm»efm»efm«efm«efm»efm«efm«efm»efm»efm«efm«efm»efm«efm»efmoefm»

From Strength

to Strength
^6 The compiinv I made romarktiblt1 proi’n.es during the hist I 5

vea:e and I expect us to advance from '-Trench to strength in future.

We have a particular position ot independence and treedom rrom

conflicts and that is increddnplv recognised as a virtue,

Angus Grossart Chairman

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31 st JANUARY 1 987

1986 1987

Operating income £4.945m f7.466m +51%
Pre-tax profit £4.1 20m £5.746m +39%
Earnings per share I6.8p 24.8p +48%
Dividends pershare 6.0p 8.Op +33%

Foracopy oftheannual report and accountsfor the year

rABC/iP
ended 31 st January 1987 please write to

WilliamJohnstone atthe address below or telephonehim
on 031 226 4931.

Edinburgh Fund Managers pic

4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7JB
Telephone: 031-226 4931 Telex: 72453

s.
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London Branch: Tri (01) S23-KE00
Frankfurt Branch: T»t (QGS] 55 02 31

Vafi* RiomtnucU OHIO*: T«* C0,1) «2»6 13 73
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Paul Betts looks at the rivalries behind the Riviera’s flashy facade
I US trade

Bombs herald French casino war sanctions

on Japan
‘could

backfire’

THE FRENCH Riviera has been
shaken by what appears to be a re-

vival of the 10-year old “casino war*
which has turned the famous
Promenade des Anglais in Nice into

a bad “B" movie crime set
Barely three days before the re-

opening of die flashy Raid,
which was dosed by the French au-

thorities five years ago, two bombs
this week seriously damaged two
restaurants in the port district of

Nice.

The restaurants belong to share-

holders in the Society Nfeoise des

Bains de Met (SNEM) which was
authorised by the French interior

ministry an Christmas Day to re-

open the controversial gambling es-

tablishment on the Promenade des
Anglais overlooking the pictu-

resque Baie des Anges.
Stee Mr Charles Pasqua, the In-

terior Minister, decided to allow the

Huhl to open for business again, a
series of bombs have been planted

at the casino in Menton, further

down the coast near the Italian bor-

der. and in another sjrmlipr gaming
establishment in central ICce called

the r*ncrrio-fTliih^

These incidents are all widely

seen as part of the underground

warfare between rival groups alle-

gedly infiltrated or controlled by
the anti other wimp* syndi-

cates which have increasingly bede-

villed the dty of Nice. These com-

peting underground interests are

reported to see the casino business

not only as an attractive source of

profit but also as away of launder-

ing money.
During the last few yean, Nice

has expanded considerably. At the

same time, its crime rate has risen

UK plans

to tailor

colleges to

job needs
By Mcfcaai Mxon, Education
Correspondent, In London

UK universities M polytechnics

are in for a strong injection of the

commercial spirit if the Conserva-
tives are returned to power at the

nextgeneral election, according to a
government White Paper (policy
nnwimow^ phlhliwl y^ifawiay.

It says the time has come to stop

planning the provision of degree-

level studies mainly on the basis of

file wishes of academically bright

school-leavers. In future the num-
ber of places available in different

subjects most also he tailored to

employers' demands for highly
qualified workers.

The document raises foe previ-

ously scheduled numbers of stu-

dents in higher education from
093,000 in 1985 to 723,000 by the

year 2000 - a 14 per cent increase

an earlier plans.

But no fern promises are made of

extra money for the proposed in-

crease in student capacity; which
will be cut back again unless uni-

versities, population, eqjedally (rfd-

er people seeking to develop their

working skills:

Although it concedes that meet-
ing the needs of the economy is not

foe only aim of higher education,

the document promises vigorous

pursuit of “greater commercial and
industrial relevance" through dose

;

ffflrwwBqonn between
and people in business.

Such links “hefo foster the posi-

tive attitudes to enterprise which
are crucial for both institutions and
their students."

To foster the institutions' enter-
<

prising spirit still more, the Govern- 1

ment plans to make them bid com-
petitively for their sappEes of tax- \

payers’ money instead of receiving

grants with few, if any, strings att-
;

ached. i

The present University Grants
,

Committee will be replaced by a
;

University Funding Council, inctod* ^

ing weightier representation of em-
j

ployers and other non-academics,
j

with which universities will have to
}

“contract for funds-
Tw frulghtg thmr hiris, Hie emmril

j

wffl take account of foe relevance of

their proposals to national needs
j

Editorial comment, Page 22 ]

Fatal attractions of the gambling table

dramatically. Indeed, foe French
authorities now claim that Nice is

the second dty after Paris for drugs
and is increasingly chaDeuging
Marseilles for the unenviable repu-

tation of “most dangerous" dty on
the French Mediterranean coast
The seedy story began in 1974

when the Buhl was opened with
Ids Vegas style by Mr Jean-Dami-
nique Fratoni and bis partners.

Backed by what ware then called

“the bankers from Rome” »nd ap-
parently connected to foe now dis-

mantled Italian P-2 secret society,

the Huhl was only the springboard
for Mr FratOOfs andwtinroi to

up a casino empire on the Cote
d'Azur. He subsequently sought to

win control of the casino of Menton
and of the Palais de la Mediterra-

a rival gambling adfcahlimlimant

on the Promenade des Anglais
which is today boarded up and has
become a major eyesore.

The battle for control of the Pa-
lais de la Mediterranee turned into

dead bodies, the disappearance of

the casino owner's daughter, and
wheeling over share-

holders’ voting rights.

Mr Fratoni, who escaped to Swit-

zerland, was finally sentenced in

his absence by foe French courts to

a total of 13 years imprisonment
and fines of more than FFr400m
($66m) an charges of fiscal fraud
and irregularities as well as of buy-
ing votes. The casino was closed

down in 1982 by foe then Socialist

interior minister, Mr Gaston Def-
ferre, who was also a former mayor
of Marseilles.

A number cf proposals were sub-

sequently made by French and for-

but were rejected either by the gov-

ernment or by the Nice town halL

Mer was put together by a number
of local invertors, some of whom
are friawrin nr former ftadgbmtg q£
Mr ffwrinni and nttiiw frionHg pf Mr

Jean Medecin, the rightwing may-
or of Nice.

With the blessing of foe town hall

and of the interior ministry, foe
new company was given the go-

ahead at Christmas to re-open foe
Ruhl despite foe apparent shadow
of Mr Fratoni hovering over his for-

mer gambling establishment. In-

deed, Mr Fratoni re-emerged this

week with an interview on Radio
Monte-Carlo. Speaking foam his

secret exile, he said he was not hid-

ing foe fact that he was giving ad-

vice on the management of the casi-

no.

“My son-in-law and my daughter
have interests with their own mon-
ey in the company" he acknowl-
edged. But he added this did not im-

ply the partners in foe new compa-
ny were his associates nor that “I I

intervene m the affairs of the Ruhl
except, and it is totallylogical, ifmy i

children ask my advice on manage-

1

ment”
i

Israel and Moscow agree to

re-open official contacts
BY ANDREWWHITLEY M JERUSALEM

ISRAEL announced yesterday that
it has readied agreement with the
Soviet Union for an exchange of of-

ficial visits in foe near future. The
anwimifmiwitiimnriito(! with eigne

of a significant thaw in Soviet atti-

tudes towards Jewish, emigration.

tt crystalises a yearlong rap-

prochement stimulated by a Soviet

desire to reenter foe Middle East
peace process and could lead to a
restoration of diplomatic ties. Hie
Soviet Union, along with mostofoer
East European states, broke off dip-

lomatic relations with Israel after

foe 1987 Arab-faraefi war.

A historic meeting between offi-

cials of tire two countries in Helsin-

ki last August broke down after on-

ly 90 minutes, when Israel insisted

on makingthe plight of Soviet-Jews
a top priority.

But subsequently Mr Shimon
Feres, the Israeli Foreign Minister,

restored a discreet dialogue directly

with Soviet officials which culmi-

nated In yesterday’s Israeli confir-

mation that agreement hatTheen
reached on reciprocal consular vis-

its. The Soviet Union has consider-

able property interests In Israel,

much of it church land, which it

says it wishes to inspect

MrMeir Bosenne, Israel's ambas-
sador to the US, told the state-run

Israel radio thou was “no doubt*
that foe exchange of visits would
take place. Other officials said foe

Soviets could arrive as soon as in

two weeks? time, although tins may
well be an over-optimistic time-

table.

Earlier tids weekUS Jewish lead-

ers said they had been assured by
theKremlin duringarecent visit to

Moscow that up to 12*300 Jens
could be permitted to leave the So-

viet Union tins year for farad, com-
pared with fence titan 1,000 last

year.

Backing up this assertion, the In-

tergovernmental Committee for Mi-
gration, which monitors refugee
movements worldwide, said in Gen-
evayesterday that470 Jens had left

the Soviet Union last month - the
highest monthly figure since July
1981.

Thatcher visit seen as triumph
By far foe most significant item

anfoefirtafprodnetemeampatera.

;

Japanese computer sales in foe US 1

last year are estimated to hare to-

talled SftOQm. Leading Japanese
I

|

Continued from Page 1

missiles and whether foe US will

hove foe right to match the Soviet

On the bilateral skfcfsome trade
deals have been announced, hut the
biggest projects, notably tbe con-
struction by a consortium led by
Davy McKee of a £500m (SMQm)
polyester fibre plant at Blagoves-
cbensk in the Urals, have yet to be
signed in face of tough bargaining

and competition. There have also

been some bilateral protocols on
joint space projects and cultural ex-
changes, useful but hardly start-

ling.

The most fascinating aspect of
the visit has, however, been foe re-

lationship between Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Gorbachev when even an
official Soviet spokesman says:

“maybe those who speak of person-

al chemistry are right," something
wmwiai has dearly happened.
The length of the talks between

the two leaders is highly unusual in
these days ofwhlstiestopsummitry,
and appears to reflect considerable

mutual interest in each other's

views. One British official de-

scribed then as like "sparring part-

ners who enjoy and like an argu-
ment" Mr Gorbachev discovered
what Mrs Thatcher's Cabinet has
known since 1979.

Mrs Thatcher Is said to have been
impressed by foe directness and
liveliness of Mr Gorbachev's ap-

proach and his absence of jargon.

There was a nice irony that the
leaders private dinner on Tuesday
was held in a Czarist merchant’s

house where Stalin’s Me Uvachee-
lav Molotov met Sr Anthony Eden
for talks.

Tbe result is that Mrs Thatcher
and Sir Geoffrey Howe, in separate
^gw^tteSovietFtoMga Minis-
test insjght^nto Soi^*fotoking on
domestic and international issues

offered to any Westerner for a very
long ti™». Paradoxically, this may
have reflected the absence of sub-
stantive negotiations.

Yet, if Mrs Thatcher has learnt
much about the tfinifring of the So-
viet elite, she has not had, andprab-
ahly oould not have had any real op-
portunity of seeing ordinary Soviet
life. Tbe queues, tbe petty bureauc-
racy, and foe limited choice of
goods might all have mnfirrrmH her
belief in a market economy. The
shelves cf the supermarket she vi-

sited m Sunday were especially

filled up for her and were later ap-
parently cleared.

As a footnote, Mrs Thatchers'®

tactful personal detectives could
have given a few hints to same of
the over-eager KGB wiinriam on
how to handle crowds in walk-
abouts. But handling the public re-

sponse to leaders is something with

which tiie KGB is not yet familiar,

even under Mr Gorbachev.

Michael Cassell fat London writes:

Mrs Thatcher will today make a
statement to foe Boose of Com-
mons, detailing her visit to the So-

viet Union and voicing her hope
foot it can signal a new era of con-

structive, if still cautious, Anglo-So-
viet relations.

Tbe Prime Minister is expected
to receive a warm welcome from
MFs in her own party who have
been delighted with foe reception

she received in Moscow and who
believe foe visit will have unproved
her reputation on both the interna-

tional and domestic stages.

Before she left, there was some
concernamong herown backbench-
ers that expectations for the visit

had been built up too highly and
that tbe mission could end in anti-

climax. But one senior Miwfefri

said last night that the visit ap-
peared to have enhanced tbe stand-

ing of both the Prime Minister and
of the country.

The Tlmy backbench view is that

,

while Mrs Thatcher's role in nu-
clear arms control negotiations

could never have besi a direct one,

she had helped put across the views
of the West There are also rising

expectations that she could follow
up tbe writwith »nnftw trip in tvx>

White House.

both of which sell laptop personal

computers, Epson, which sells IBM-
compatible personal computers,
and Hitachi and Fujitsu, which sell

mainframe computers.
Tariffs an Japanese computers

would represent a big blow to the
Japanese companies, ypd oould
prove beneficial to US companies,
whose Japanese competitors would
effectively be excluded from foe US
market

l

Most threatened by foe proposed
tariffs is National SgmiqnnducftF

,
>

the Silicon Valley semiconductor
j

and computer company winch sells

Hitachi mainframe computers in

the US and Europe. Last year Na-
tional's computer sales totalled an
estimated $445m, approximately a
third of the company’s revenues.

Only about half of foe Ctmqartw
sales are in the US and potentially

subject to tariffs. But National is

still threatened with the loss of over
3200m in sales.

IBM oould also be hurt by tariffs

on Japanese-made goods. The com-
puter wwmpany malm* hard disk

drives for to personal computers in

Japan.

Tariffs on Japanese disk drives

could pose the biggest problem for
US compute; companies, suggests
Mr Ralph Thomson, senior vice

president of the American Electron-

ics Association.

Tokyo (figs in. Page 4
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Continued from Page 1

turned, pushing up the price of the
benchmark 7.50 per cent long bond
by almost half a point.

On Wall Street, stock prices fell

sharpy is early trading with the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
opening about 25 prints lower.

However, the Dow recouped half its

lasses during the morning as bar*

C-Oaorif D-Oriab f-Tmr fa-** H4W Mail
S-Sm Sfr&MHteta

Same analysts remained con-
cerned about the interest rate out-

look. “My guess is the worst is to

come," said Mr Michael Metz, chief

market strategist of Oppenhtimer.
a Wall Street firm.

"Even if the bond market was to

settle here, interest rates will not

came down. There is a false sense
of calm,” he said.

Equity markets outside foe US
appeared yesterday to be taking

their lead almost entirely from Wall
Street The Tokyo- stock market
surged yesterday following Wall
Street’s recovery on Tuesday. How-
ever, investors ware nervous that
this rise oould be reversed after

Wall Street’s initial weakness yes-

terday which also undermined
share prices in London.

Meanwhile, in the foreign ex*

change markets the dollar rose in

quiet trading yesterday, bolstered

by the prime rate increases. The

Bank of Japan intervened by bay-

ing dollars in Tokyo when the cur-

rency was already rising. i

Tbe action seemed to be aimed at
|

accelerating an*i underlining the

dollar's recovery and helped push it

to a high of Y147.50.

Mr Satoshi Sumita, Governor of

the BankofJapan, said the instabil-

ity on foreign exchanges would not
last long because there was caution

about the dollar’s rapid decline.

In London, the dollar slipped

back from its levels in foe Far East

to close at Y148.75, still above Tues-

day's closing Y146.00. The US cur-

rency also recovered ground

against foe West German D-Mark
to dose at DM L8205 compared
with Tuesday’s close atDM L8065.

THE LEX COLUMN

Solvency at

a discount
Cynicism punctuated by periodic

By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

US TRADE sanctions against Japa-
nese electronics goods could back-
fire on hundreds of companies that
sell products which Incorporate
Japanese electronics, US industry

officials fear. In the wake of last

week's announcement that foe US
will impose S300m in punitive ta-

riffs an Japanese electronics, US
companies are anxiously
the potential impact of foe tariffs

on their business.

One US company, National Semi-
conductor, has already lodged a pro-

test against some of the tariffs.

The American Electronics Asso-
ciation, which represents almost!

34)00 ITS companies, has alerted its

members to the potentially ama-
tive effects of the tariffs. It has ako
begun an urgent survey to find a£-

1

faded members.
Although designed to

large Japanese chip producers with I

punitive 100 per cent impest duties

on their electronics and compute
exports, the tariffs could also create

problems for US companies that de-

pend upon Japanese suppliers.

US companies hare been assured
that the US Atfai in-icfrafiftTi does
not TTrfyiri to hurt indus-
tries with its action against Japan.
However, it is dear foot some US
tvwnpwntew will M ifBw no natter
which products are finally chosen
for impart duties.

The government action ignores
the global nature of the electronics

industry, analysts suggest The for-

tunes of many US and Japanese
wwipniM are jntetwi iwd in a
complex web of technology and
m»rin»Hng jIHihmubc.

The l :t of products that are can-
didates for tariffs, published bythe
Government on Friday, covers a to-

tal of SL8bn in Japanese exports to

the US last year. From this list, US
trade officials will select a much
more Umitprf fist of products upon
which to impose tariffs.

The “scare fist* is.designed to
frighten the -Tf«p«MW - companyw
into ««"ipniwii<ff with foe semicon-
ductor trade pact, US analysts sur-

mise.

Although onlya smallproportion
of theiyodncts on the published list

will ultimately be subject to tariffs,

its comprehensive natore wffi force
Japanese companies to reflectupon
foe potential loss of large portions

of their US sales; the andyrtssug-

prevalent attitudes to Britain’s lead-

ing composite insurers. Yesterday's
flamboyant £L80m pre-tax figure

from Sun Alliance should hove un-
dermined m'mplp^wirwfcri pTOphe-
dea of impending doom, based on
fears ofm immttiAiif- resumption of
rate-cutting hostilities in America.
With only 11 per cent of prem-

iums from the US, Sun
Affiance b«3 less to fear than most
from a renewed price war there.

But in any case the market may
have devoted too much time to a
neurotic scrutiny of the American
underwriting cyde, and too Httie to
a recovery in the UK that may still

have two or three years to run. The
view from the underwrite^ desk
was that Sun Affiance benefited
from tough rate increases imposed
an homeowners (where slightly to

its embarrassment it made a pure
underwriting profit).

ft also showed a ccnunudeMe
readiness to lose market share in

v^^mrtar^^rmoelfa dun fkat

helped hold Guardian Royal Ex-
change to a pre-tax figure of

£143.8m that only satisfied expecta-

tions yesterday. But the policy of
putting 40 per cent of Its investment
portfolio into equities has sent Sun
Affiance's riMw*i<niiiw fonds to

£L7bn mark, Its solvency
margin over 90 per cent; a height
usually scaled onlyby General Ac-
cident Viewed tike an investment
trust. Sun Affiance is now trading

dose to 50 per cent discount on net
assetvalue.A34percentriseinthe

er, but Sun Affiaranrot nowbe
wary of the predatory activity last

seen in foe battle for Eagle Star:

Insurance Composite

FT-AtwSBS
flaw* oto
All-Share

120 'Index

raise the drawbridge against a rush
of Imitators.

Jardine’s plan to offer four newB
shares for existing ordinary

(A) share, with the B’s valued at

one-tenth tbe A’s, is a foolproof way
of wpumfing
Dy control while issuing more paper

Gold shares
Therefalfonshipbetweentheva]-

ne nf riarw fat gold myrYmg rexmpa-

I niesandthe priceofthe commodity
they extract ought in theory to be
steady and stable. Yet the record
jMMiiiULto iwdifnfo tfrat jto gyratirtrua

OfwrtdJdwres andgold buIBon have
as lnnBf* in 49ommoo with each oth-

er as the prices of cheese compa-
nies «i«ifc futures. While gold
mining have tins year left

even rival equities in thrir wake,
the price of the underlying product

has been as dull as an income free

investment can be.

It is not just a currency effect,

even though it is true that the re-

covery of the financial Rand ac-

counts for most of the Increase m
the price paid by outside investors

for Sooth African mining stocks.

The pastyear has also seen gains of

between 80 and 70 per cent in the
prices of Australian and North
AmAriwni mining (mnpmiaiL Tn fhe

case of some of the US brethren the

earnings multiples value the com-
panies at more than the market
price oftbe gori they have yet to de-

velop.

this implies that investors

are convinced that the gold price it-

self will rise, the flatness in the bul-

lion market ia all the odder. One ar-

gument is that, because of the costs

of production, foe companies are
vary highly geared to slight move-
ments in the gold price. That point

oould strike shares with a venge-
ance if the value of the commodity
actually weakens, although the ra-

tio between equity and metal is not
yet breaking any records.

Hong Kong
The sight of rising trade barriers

around foe US is calculated to rind
the exporters of Tokyo, but it can-

not domnch for the nerves inBong
Kong either.

The Hong Kong stock market has
in fact been sliding with the bestof
them, but yesterday that had more
to do with reaction to the cheeky
two-tier stone structure which Jar-

dine Matheson appeared to have
slipped past the authorities, closely

followed by Mr Li Ka^hing-

Despite talk of legal advice, and
the poss&dffiy that some of the de-
tails may be tampered with, the ex-

change has probably missed an im-
portant opportunity to assert its

limited authority, even if it does

The merely temporary wrath of

tbe institutions g, hefty down-
ward adjustment of the A's is no
doubt worth bearing for such a
prize. Unfortunately, the idea of the
Hong Kong market imposing effec-

tive sanctions against either Jar-
dine err Hutchison does not ring

tree.

US primes

Despite ti» markets’ initial fears,

the quarter-point liftin prime rates

by some leading US banks probably
ifid not conceal - or reveal - foe
hand of the US authorities. The
banks’ simplp CTptonjrtjra fhn|

'their cost of funds had risen, nar-
rowing their margins and necessi-

tating a rise in feidmp rates, is sun-

US money murfmt rates <riTt/y last

autumn.
That is not to say, tiwngh t that

foe move facto significance. It is

not so kmg since the bond markets
wereexpectingtiiatweakeconomic
growth would encourage the Beder-
al Reserve to cat the discount rate
again. That hope had faded recent-

ly,tiumghfoepora&afityofarise in

official rates bod scarcely bear con-
sidered until the efiminatiaa af q3
juice effects from the yeamn-year
figuresbegantoezporebandyields
of under 8 per cent to prospective
inflation af 4 per cent Even if a
tightening of poficy baa become
more likely, foe expectation must
remain that foe dotiar will weaken
further in Iittwt

,
imfl timt Inn Trmkpg

the US band market vntoerahte.

The question then iswhether oth-
er markets can find a life of their

own. The difference in long-dried

yieldsanUSandUKbondshasnar-
rowed to mound IK percentage

points from 3% points last Decem-
ber, mainly as foe gilt-edged mar-
ket rallied. While some economists

are prepared to bet cm the yields

crossing over, tiiat would require a
faith in sterling, foe UK economy
and the Torypartywhich may stifi

be too much for investors looking at

foe German and Japanese markets
as other options.

to
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International Financing,
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The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.
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leading banks, our global information network provides
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t CPC to sell Far East

operations for $340m
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

•;? iN,

nu-

' >
' i *'

primes

-V —IT.

CPC INTERNATIONAL, the US
food manufacturer which is radical-

ly reshaping its businesses, is to
raise more than S340m from the
sale of key -holdings in its Far East-
ern operations to Ajinomoto, the
Jananese food comnanr.
CTCalso said the Tokyo-based

group would take half stakes in its

grocery products operations in

Hong Kong, Malaysia, Taiwan, Sin-

gapore, the Philippines and Thai-
land, which together have animal
sales of about SI00m.
Mr James Efazner, ohairwMm of

the New Jersey company, said: “We
are convinced that Asia remains an
area with enonnous business poten-
tial, and we are equally convinced
that fiartgnHfag our long-standing
partnership with Ajinomoto will as-

sist us in achieving optimal growth
in this area.”

CPC, which reported fiat net in-

come of SH9m on revenues of

S4.55fcn last year, took on a large-

scale restructuring' plan last au-

tumn after Mr Ronald Ferebnan,
the corporate raider, built up a
stake of more than 5 per cent erf the

company.

CPC, which last week announced
the SOOOm sale of its cun. starch

and sweetener operations to Fer-

ruza of Italy, will sell Ajinomoto
fail control of their Know Foods
joint venture in Japan, where Ajin-

omoto has been CPCs partner far

24 years.

CPC will retain trademark rights
imri other linlnt With
the soap and flavourings producing

venture, which has revenues ca

about 5300m.

In addition to repurchasing the

Perehnan holding as part of a buy-

baric of 16 per cent of its stock, CPC

said it would divest itself of its capi-

tal-intensive, krw-retam cam wet-
twTnjng and concentrate

on its more profitable grocery prod-

ucts operations, which inchide such

brand names as Hellmaim’s mayon-
naise and Mazola cun oiL

The company said the European
and Asian sales would help reduce

the company’s debt, which swelled

to SL6bn with the stock buyback,

allowearnings per share to rise

by mare than 20 per cent this year.

Our Financial Staff adds; Ajin-

omoto, mitiminriwg the iimi m To-

kyo, said the new arrangement
would allow itto expand the variety

and quantity of its processed food

protects throughout Asia.

The Japanese company is the

world’s biggest producer of moooso-
ifbrm glulamatp and has Overall

sales of some Y450bn (KUbn).
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Thyssen

warns on
turnover

. By Our Hnoncial Staff

THYSSEN, the West German steel

group> expects a fall of between 15

and 20 per cent in turnover far this

year, Mr Dieter Spethmann, the
chirf executive, said yesterday.

The exact decline would depend
on dollar developments. Thyssen
did more than 50 per cent of its

business outside West Germany.
Group turnover last year totalled

DM 4tfbn (82221m).

Mr Spethmann made- no com-
ment on group earnings for this

year, which ends September 1987.

Group net profit fell to DM 370.1m
last yearfrom DM 472.4m in 1985.

Last week Mr Spethmann told

the nuyting flwt xtanen
expected to post a7"good profit for

1988-87 deqiite fosses .. on ma
steel-making.

Engineering timievw weald nit
be lower, but lower steel prices

would remdt in a drop in steel turn-

over and sales volume. This would
also “affect" Thyssen’s tradingoper-

attons.

Mr ffoetomann also dented a rift

between him and Mr Heinz Kriwet,

management board chairman of

Thyssen Stahl, over planned job

cuts in steel plants in toe Ruhr
area.

German media reports bad quot-

ed Mr Spethmann as saying the an-

nouncement of job cuts at the

Thyssen steel subsidiary bad been
badly handled. More than 7,800 jobs

are to be cot in Thyssetfs steel op-

erations. The news provoked dem-
onstrations in the

Boliden to buy part

of AUis-Chalmers
BY BARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

BOUDEN, toe Swedish mining,

metals, and chemicals group, has
agreed to boy part of Allis Chal-

mers, the troubled US manufactur-

ing group, for about SKr 800m
($95m).

Boliden is to buy 10 Affix Chal-

mers units arotmd the world which
manufacture and sell equipment for

mineral dnpmring 'and treatment.

The units had sales lastyear of SKr
L88bn and profits of around SKr
150m.

Botiden is in the midst of a costly

restructuring programme following

record losses last year, and Trelte-

borg, toe Swedish rubber products

group, recently acquired a continu-

ing 85 per cent riake.

The Alps Chqhhryg deal is to be
financed through Boliden’s disposal

of property interests and othw-ua-

ir«w_. ^,_i
It will enable Boliden to develop

new products tor toe mimng indus-

try and to build up its milling <fivi-

etoo, both at home and overseas,

toe company said. It should also

open, up poMflalities tor Boliden’

a

mining and smelting consultancy
business.

The deal marks an abruptchange
In Allis Chahnenfc original plan, ovendTprofile.

Instead, Bofiden will acquire toe
units, including Svedala-Arbra,

which serialises in crushing and
screening equipment used by the
lining and road construction in-

dustries. Svedala-Arbra had sales

of SKr 320m last year.

Bdiden win also acquire Svedala-

Arbra's wholly owned Swedish sub-

sidiary. Safa Tntomatinniil which
makes mills, pumps and prepara-

tion equipment for toe nriwfag in-

dustry.

The other Allis Chalmers units

tnchnin a Tnnrmfaptnring im-

it in Brazil, with sales of SKr 530m
and 2JJ00 employees, as well as

sales companies in the UK, France,

AirifraKa

The 10 companies will give Bol-

iden a more ihiwymHmmi stamp,"
said Mr KjeQ NQsson, Bofiden ma-

Tnaging director. He expected Balid-

CP Contecb^
arm, to benefit Som the deal as me
new overseas outlets could be used
to market Contech's services to a
wider audience.

The 10 Allis Chalmers units em-
ploy 4£0Q. Boliden said it had de-

dded against taking over any part

of toe air filter business because

this did not fit in with toe group's

announced in February, to spin off

several of unite
,

fed by Svedala-Arbra, its Swedish
subridiary, into a separate compa-
ny to be puUidy floated in Sweden.

This group would have included,

air quality control products as weR
as crushing and screening equip-

ment

TreUeborg also stands to benefit

from, the agreement since its Trel-

lex division produces robber compo-
nents for mitring equipment Since
taking control of Boliden, TreDe-

barg has put in new management
and set about r^ng toe ailing

group bad: on its feet with a firm
plftn.

Biogen hit by $38m in expenses
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BIOGEN, the American-Swiss Mo-

net losses for 1988 of S28H5DL Total

revenues for toe year of SlOJLSm

were outweighed by expenses of

83848m.

The tsompany, with headquarters

in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and
Geneva, has tons shown total losses

of almost $774m since 1981.

As part of a programmeto reduce

expenses, Biogen plans to restruc-

ture its operations in Europe. The

with third parties* about the poten-
tial safe of operattons in Geneva. .

Bfogenis a leader in the develop-

ment of therapeutical products
based on genetic engineering tech-

nology. Major projects include, pro-
teins far the treatment of inflam-
matory diseases, cancer im-
mune-system disorders.

The chairman and chief execu-

tive officer, Mr Jim Vincent,

revenues fell by more than half doe
‘

principally to the scheduled end ed
income from “Biogen Medical Prod-
ucts limited partnership" imd to

flnrtuations in licensing revenues.

Operating expenses continued to

- fall-

He added that Biogen had “put in

place major components of a pro-

gramme to strengthen its balance
sheet" In 1988, its cash position had
increased to more than 570m, be
said.

This programme was also reflect-

ed in recent..agreements with
Merck ft Co%r so-called Muferian
inhibiting substance and with Bax-
ter TVavenoi Laboratories for gam-
ma interieronior cancer treatment

BP opens

bid for

rest of

Standard
By WHam HaB In New York

BP NORTH AMERICA, British

Petroleum's wholly owned sub-

sidiary, yesterday begm Its STO*
share tender offer for all of

the outstanding shares of Stan-

dard Oil, its C3 affiliate.

Wall Street analysts believe

then b still a possibility tint

British Petroleum may be forced

to sweeten its $7-4bn cash tauter

offer for toe 45 per cent of Stan-

dard 03 which it does not own,

and Standard 03*s shares con-
tinued to tnfa at a allgte prem-
ium to the BP offer price yester-

shares, which had risen to

Sl&k immediately after last

week's aimowncement of toe BP
offer, were unchanged at $7M4
yesterdaymonmig.

BP has said tint both it and 3s
R— adviser, Goldman
Sachs, betieve that Standard's

shareshave been saore toan fully

valued by the market in recent

weeks.
Mr Geoffrey T. BeU, a partner

In Goldman Sachs, said last week
that die offer valued Standard at

7.2 times 1888 carii Bow,whereas

.

Royal Dutch/Shell onty paid &1
times cadi Bow when ft bought
out theminority shareholding in
Bs Shell Oil snhshUaiy twoyears
ago.

Mr Boeri abo noted tintthe oi-

ler price was a 56 per cent prem-
ium over the vahte placed on tire

company by J. S. Herald, a finn

of oonsuKauts which speettbes
in appraising the vahie of off

companies.
Mr Dillard Spriggs, president

of Petroleum Analysis mid an oil

industry consultant, said yester-

day that BP had offered *^a pretty

good pike”
Analysts have noted that Stan-

dard (M’s stock has risen by 75
per cent from its low last year.

While many analysts brine
that BP has offered a fsir price,

several analysts have suggested

that BP might become enmeshed
in tew! fc- tiles withmbm minor*'

By^teriioMiaii in Stamford OB,
and this coold force itto sweeten
fts offer to win their acceptance.
The BP offer has recalled Roy-

al Dntch/Sheirs SS5 a share Md
for the minority ef the shares in

its Shell G3 subsidiary in 198S.

The Mg Angfo-Dntcfa ofl gnmp
was iJltiBi teiy forced to inoean
Its offer to $89 a share to solve

Analysts were yesterday awaft-

tiW hill nflw î ^»nmml
|

was being Bled with the

Securittes ft Exchange Commis-
sion, before making their final

derision on toe fairness of the

BP offer.

The dowimimt b expected to

Indude extra information about
the vahie of Standard Off’s re-

serves and say someth ing about
future eundngs and cash-flow

prospects.

Approval of BP*s shareholders

b required and will be sought at

a medal meeting of sharehol-

ders scheduled for April 22. The
offer fa not conditional npon ary
wluliTinra n^jinr of shaWS her

hig tendered.

The offer and withdrawal
rights wffl expire at midnightf

New York Oty time, April 28,

French oil groups clash

over accounting methods
BY PAUL BEITS IN PARIS

ELF AQUITAINE, France’s leading

oil and chemicals group, is today
due to publish details of how it val-

ues its <al stocks in its annual ac-

counts - in the latest move in a dis-

pute among the country’s major oil

groups about the methods used to
report results.

Elfs actum is partly a riposte to

what it sees as an unfair campaign

and comes at a time when oil

groups’ annual results have been
hit by last year's oQ price collapse

and ftp fall in ft<* value of ft** dol-

lar.

The controversy is not merely a
row between accountants. The
stakes are especially high for the
two big French oil companies, E3f

and Tbtal, because both appear anx-
ious to improve their image with in-

vestors on international markets,
according to several oil industry an-

alysts.

Elf recently reported a 19 per
cent decline in consolidated net
group Mminp to FFr 4Jbn
(S716.6m) last year cm safes of FFr
I15bn. Total, using a different stock

valuation method, reported a group
loss of FFr L5bn on safes of Ffr
95bn last year compared with a
group profit of FFr 1.42bn the year
before.

However, Total has also claimed

that, if accounting losses on its oil

stocks were excluded, it would have
shown a profit from operations ex-

cluding minority interests of FFr
Ubn.
EK has reacted angrily to what it

sees as an attempt by Total to take

advantage of the different evalua-

tion method to highlight the posi-

xts performance.
A senior EK nffirinl hM; Tffe feel

yon have to be consistent in the

way you report your accounts. We
have used the same system since

1979 and have not tried to exploit

the advantages of one method or

the other to suitthe drcamstances.”
Rif flftjfnw that, wnlflri* other

French off awnpanfes, it has opted
since 1979 for an accounting system
in line with those adopted by the
big US oil groups. This involves us-

ing toe Last-inirst-out (Lifo) sys-

tem in its consolidated group profit/

loss accounts.

French law compels operating

subsidiaries of ofl companies in

France to use the first-in-first-cot,

Fifo, accounting methods for valu-

ing stocks. However, it does not re-

quire companies to use the Fifo sys-

tem when COnsoHdatliig results at

group level.

Elfs riifliro of the f-ifo system re-

flects the group's long-term efforts

to be compared with other hig inter-

national ofl companies.

So, while EK continues to value

its oil stock assets with the Fifo
method in its balance sheet, it uses

the lifo method to report its consol-

idated group results. Moreover, EK
has also set up a special reserve to

cover toe renewal of oil stocks to

cushion the company from fluctua-

tions in ofl prices and the volatility

of the market
EK says this reserve has enabled

it to offset toe impact of declining

stock values in ite results, which
has not been the case with other

French companies. During high oil

prices the company built up sub-

stantial stock reserves which to-

talled FFr 9.4bn at toe end of 1982.

The sums transferred to the re-

serve axe calculated an the basis of

the difference between company
stocks evaluated by the Lifo system
on the one hand and by the Fifo

method on the other.

Since the collapse of oil prices,

Of has had to draw from the re-

serve fond - which had declined to

FFr l.lhn at the end of last year.

EK in its detailed account of its

reporting methods compares itself

with the French La Fbntaine fable

Mr Alhm Iflj'iimr

«4mjrmnt»

of the cricket and the ant Like toe

ant, EK said, it was careful to hoard

the gains of high ofl prices, against

toe day when they fell. Other com-
panies, tike the cricket, preferred to

live itup when times were good and
were now having to adjust to the
mfwc Hiffimilt «pfriia-tinn

Total says it has always adopted

the Fifo system. However, it has
sought to emphasise that the Fifo

method distorts its overall operat-

ing performance, which has signifi-

cantly improved last year because
of the recovery of downstream busi-

nesses. Total does not appear, at
this stage at feast, to be contemplat-
ing a change in its accounting meth-
ods.

GBL boosted by banking units
BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

GROUPS Bruxelles Lambert, Bel-

gium’s second-largest financial and
industrial holding company, yester-

day reported consolidated profits of

BFr Bfi2bn (S175m) net of-mxnority

interests for 1988 compared with

BFr 5.4bn in 1985, before transfer to

tax exempt reserves.

GBL said thatthe reasons for last

year's improved performance would

be given at toe annual meeting in

May. However, a spokesman indi-

cated that the group's fawiiring ac-

tivities — including Banque Brux-

elles Lambert, Banqoe Internation-

ale in Luxembourg, London-based
Henry Ansbacher and Drexel Bur-
ham Lambert in New York - had
done particularly wefl.

ftRT^ whose management is in

toe hands of the Belgian industri-

alist Mr Albert Fr^re and Mr Ger-

ard Eskenari of France, received

more than half its turnover from
toe finanriiil sector, but energy and
communications (including Com-

pagnie Luxembourgeoise de Tele-

diffusion) are also important con-

tributors.

GBL also announced yesterday
that it was proposing gross divi-

dends on ordinary shares of BFr
160, 9.1 per cent up on the 1985 tev-

eL Slightly increases have
been proposed for the throe catego-

ries of shares issued by the compa-
ny to take advantage of the Belgian

Government’s “Lei Monory” fiscal

incentives between 1982 and 1985.

Royex offer for

Corona ‘too low9

MR MURRAY PEZ1M, a director

and dissident shareholder of Inter-

national Corona Resources, the Ca-
nadian gold mining group, said yes-

terday toat Royex Gold Mining was
offering too little to obtain cmrtrol

of Corona. AP-DJ reports from
Vancouver.
Tm still trying to understand it

all, but CS50m (US$38.5m) a share
for control of Corona is much too
low" said Mr Pezim, who is also

chairman of Galveston Resources.

He and Galveston are involved in a
court fight to replace five directors

of Corona.

55*“

When the offer b completed,
BPNA intends to effect a mover
of a wfaofly owned nibridtery Into

Standard 09 whereby any re-

: shareholders will

1 a share.
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FOREIGN
EXCHANGE
The Financial Times proposes to

publish its annual Survey on
Foreign Exchange on

JUNE 2

Among the subjects reviewed will be:

• Tie Economic Policy Co-ordination

• liberalisation trf Markets

0 Hie Dollar

• Hie EMS and defence of parities

• Foreign Exchange and Blimey Brokers

• Hedging Instruments

• TTie Corporate Treasurer

For more information regarding advertising in

Survey anda copy ofthe synopsis contact

:
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David Reed -

Financial Times Ltd
BntekenHonse

- 10 Cannon Street
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Tel: 01-248 8000, extn 3461
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Itei buys Flexi-Van

container assets
BY KEVM BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

and Anixter Brothers, a communi-

cations and transport equipment
lmming company.

Analysts said the purchase of the

container assets of Flexi-Van - a
subsidiary of Castle and Cooke, the

property, transportation and fruit

paclring group-was a logical devel-

opment of toe overcapacity which

has depressed the leasing industry

fra- the last two years.

Mr Ian Clapp, transport analyst

atSchroeder Semrtoes, the London

brokers, said toe expanded Itel fleet

was likely to perform strongly, par-

ticularly In the Far East, where de-

mand has remained high.

“ltd lias pulled itself out of toe

doghouse, and Flexi-Van was al-

ways toe most efficient of the big

container leasers.”

Mr Clapp said ltd would benefit

from a reduction in administrative

and marketing overheads md
would probahjy seek a substantial

reduction in staff.

IteFs dominance in the Far East

and specialist 46-foot container
markets should be complemented

by Ffexj-Van's efficiency and tong-

term 20-foot containerleases.

ITEL, the US. transport

leasing con^kny, yesterday com-
pleted the purchase of the container

assets of Fteri-yan, m a S220m deal
which creates -the world’s biggest

container teasing company.'
The deal will ai e Itel control of a

fleet of more- toan 375,000 20-foot

equivalent unite (TEUs), around
50,000 TEUsmore than Gefeo/CTL
the nearest competitor.

Ttel said its ftpuddl
ermtatiMw*

business would hove total assets of

more tom imd Bwamal xeve*

nues in excess of SlfKfan.

_.Mr.John^deh, president of Itel

Container Canparatiori, said toe Etc-

notice that ltd intended to be a
tanffterm player in the teasing in-

dustry.
, .

The ecquiritkn marks toe latest

stage of IteTs xecovery from Chap-
ter 11 bankhmtey protection four

yean ago, following a disastrous

experience in the computer leasing

market

The companyhas made a number
<rfacqmsjtiom store then, inchidnig
GremlakreliriernationaLl^.to^
est US myrna dredging company.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NewIssue 30th March, 1987

CHRISTIANIA BANK
CHRISTIANIA RANKOG KREDITKASSE

(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

¥15,000,000,000

IV2 per cent. Notes Due 1992

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Ynmsuchi International (Europe) Limited Mitsui Trust International Limited

1- _> i__.
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

US. $125,000,000

Limited Recourse Project Financing
for the participating interests in the

Hidra (North and Center) Oil Field
(Tierra del Fuego, Argentina)

of

Total Austral S.A
DeminexArgentina SJL

Bridas Austral&A
Lead Managed by

Citibank, NA. • Credit Lyonnais • DresdnerBank Aktiengesefischaft

Funds Provided, by

Citibank NA. • Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselfschaft • International Westminster Bank Pic Lloyds Bank PLC

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Arab Latin American Bank-Ariabank • Bankers Trust Company • Banque NationaJe de Paris

Credit Commercial de France-Paris • Deutsche Bank Compagnie Rnanciere Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty Trust CompanyofNew York • The RoyalBank ofCanada • Soctite Gdndrale

Algemene Bank NederlandNY • Commerzbank Aktlengesellschaft

BanqueParibas

Citibank, /VA

The undersigned acted as financialadvisor

to the Borrowers and assisted in arranging this financing

November, 1986

CfTICORPOINVESTMENTBANKING
*C&xxptovBstmentB8nkfBaaervKxmarkafCiticorp. ThistransactknvttccxKluctBdbyCStoanKNA^

The Bonds are marines that are targeted to forefan markets underU.& tax regutedona. AcoonSndu they may be
Offered and sotd only outside the UritecfStales to Investors that are not U.S. persons (except lor certain

financial institutions) as part of the original Issuance and tashlbutton. Thte announcement is

notan offerto set any of the Bonds and appears os a matter of record onto.
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Dome Petroleum falls sharply
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

DOME PETROLEUM, toe debt-rid-

den Calgary energy producer, has
posted the biggest toss ever gof-

fered by a Canadian company.
Dome has revealed a 1986 loss of

soul to
C56JH a dure, compared

-

with. a
imwii ppnt at ram, of 2 ypnto s
ahare,theprevious year.

Last year's dismal performance
brings Dome’s total losses to

CKUfoa since fatting oil prices and
rising interest rates cut dual a
debt-financed acquisition spree In
early 1982.

The company, with debts of

CttAbn, is stiff engaged in talks

with SB creditors on aweqdug re-

structuring, which would involve
the conversion erf a substantial por-

tion of debt to equity and nktnife-
Tt»d MOTirW—,

The huge 13W lotsww doe large-

ly to asset writedown* at CBJSbn,
lower operating income and
Cd4m of atramulated foreign-es-
change losses charged to current

Revenues from oQ, gas and nato-

CULtfbn to CSL55fan. Grade dl out-

putwas about the saw lastyear as
1985,hut safes of natural gas were 9
per cent lower.

Mr Howard Macdonald, Dome's
chairman, said the toss “has very

EtOe bearing cm toe day-today op-

erations of Dome. It merely reflects

the realistic carrying value of the

company's assets in today's eco-

nomic unH too abso-

lute need tor reaching a timely

agreement with our tenders to as-

sure ft* company's exis-

tence.”

Because of the writedowns, the

value of Dome's assets has dropped

in toe past year to CSiSbn from.

GtodLSfan.

One ot the company's key argu-
mwihi naming! BB t&at

creditors stand to tore mure by try
ing to dispose of its assets piece-

meal than by continuing to support

it in toe hope of rising energy

pressorsome ton oftakeover bid.

Separately, Dome Mines, toe Tb-
ronto gold producer which ha&sob-

stantou minority CToss-eharehold-

ings with Dome Petroleum, an-

pounced a sharp rise in earnings to

CtTLtim. or 80 carts a share, last

year from CS122m, or 15 cents, toe

previous year.

The improvement was dne to ris-

ing gold prices, higher output and

toe acquisition by a subsidiary of

the Quebec producer Kiena Mines.

IBM reshuffles senior management
BY MLLIAM HALLKNEW YORK

MR PAUL RIZZO, toe 59-year-old
vice-chairman of IBM, is stewing
down as secondm command oftoe
world's biggest computer company
and will take over as the fun-time
dean of a North Carolina business
school on Ms retirement at toe aid
af August
Mr Bktmfn retirement is toe lat-

est in a series of senior manage-
ment dimipw at IBM dnra Mr
John Akers, 32, took over as chair-

man and ebteE executive of IBM.
The move has cleared toe way tor

several promotions from lower

down the company, which employs
more than 400,000 people around
the world.

IBM announced yesterday that
Mr Kaspxr Y. Cassani, 58, and Mr
Jack D. Kuhler, M, had been elect-

ed executive vtoeprosidests of

IBM.
Egecrireinnaerfiately, MrCassa-

m. who Joined IBM as a salesman
in Switaataad to. U31, assumes
most of Mr Rizzo’s responshiffttes

white Mr Enhter takes over from
Mr Rizzo rathe corporate executive

responsible tor IBlTs federal sys-

tems division.

Mr Cassani will be the corporate

executive responsible tor IBM
World Trade Europe, Middle East,

Africa (EMEA}; IBM WocM Trade
Andres Grom: IBM World Trade
Asia/Parific Group; and IBM's in-

He replaces Mr Rizzo as chair-

man and president of IBM World
Trade and has been named a mem-
berof IBM’s key management com-

Mr Cassani, who vrill continue as
rfmirnuin of EMEA, is fc^rng suc-

ceeded as president director gen-

eral of IBM Europe by Mr G. 16-

cfaaelArmstrong, a 48-yeareld IBM
senior vice-president, who is direc-

tor general of IBM Europe.
In addition to taking over respon-

sibility tor IBM's Federal Systems

Division, Mr wmilw will continue

as corporate executive responsible

for IBM’s information systems and
storage group and sys-

tem technology group.

Mr Bisaa, who was elected rice-

chairman in February 1383, will re-

tire from IBM on August 31

Finsider loss expected to exceed forecasts
BY ALAN FHMDMAN M ROME

F1N&DER, the Italian statoowned
holding company tor toe steel in-

dustry, is expected to reveal a high-
er than expected loss for I960.

Official figures will not be re-

leased for several weeks, but it was
learnt yesterday thattoe state sted
group's deficit lastyear willcome to
about LljOOObn (5709m), against

earfier hopes of keeping the Iocs

nearer LSOObn. In 1985 Finsider lost

LUMfan.

R is likely that toe main losses

wifi have bean at Noova ttalaiflsr,

which is Rutter's biggest subsid-

iary. Nnovo RaUder’s 1988 loss is

believed to have beat about L568bn

against L45Sm the previous year.

Professor Romano Prodi, chair-

man of the IRI state group which
ownsfTnrider, hasbeenvrarfmgon
plans to <ted with the chronic prob-

lems hi the steel sector.

In an effort to inject fresh think-

ing Prof Prodi is understood to be
(Wimi«yingtfMiit|niftlnlniATrf In Kn-

aider's board of business veterans

from the group. Among
toose rumoured to be under conaa-

nation is Mr Victor Uckmar, a
prominent mmpany lawyer. Prof

Luigi Guatri, toe rector ol toe Boc-
r^nt Universi ty of Mihn

,
and Mr

Umberto Grttica, a veteran of Fiat
awl gaimari.

AtBD BONDS INDICK
' KUROeOMD oumeMARCHSTteST

kedewpden
Yield

Chang*
on Week

UUaMki 12 Monlha
HWi turn

US Dollar 8354 0-070 9M9 8440
AuscnTiM Dollar 14552 -0431 14.735 I2J30
Canadian Dollar 9J72 -1.430 I1M3 9.372
Earagulldar 0250 0.450 UK 5.MM
Euro Cumnqr Unit 8.443 -OJBB 8JS7 8.164
Yen 5-674 -0561 4.702 5iI8
Sterling

.
9763 0234 1U09 9j693

Deatscbemwk CJOIO —0572 4j452 4J)I0

Weekly net assetvalue

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 30.3.87 U.S. $138.10
Listedon theAmsterdam StockExchange

WonnflDnPiraoaiMkiiiflAPtaiMnfiX,
ItemwUil 214,1010 B8 Amsterdam.

New Issue /March, 1967

U.S. $240,500,000
• — - - - - • iv ,/iT

Manufacturers Life Mortgage Securities Corporation

A subsidiary of

Manufacturers Life InsuranceCompany

Commercial Mortgage-Backed Bonds

U.S.$92,000,0007%% BondsDueMarch 1, 1993
U.S. $148,500,000 8K% BondsDue March 1, 1997

Ite^flwicniiwrttfptan at amaUrrgfncordot^y.

International Leisure Group pic

] n.t f

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Bank of Montreal Capital Markets Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nomura International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

S.G. Warburg Securities

GBP 65,000,000
Syndicated T.O.S.G. Trust Fund Bond Facility

i ::?i
• f : f

-v /

Amused by Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

These securities havingbeen placed privatelythisannouneementappears as a matterofrecord only

Established In Amsterdam,The Netherlands

NLG 150,000,000
6% Bearer Notes 1967 due 1992

Nederiandsche Middenstandsbanknv
RabobankNederiand'
Banca del Gottardo

Credit Commercial de France
Kredletbank International Group

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co.SAK.
Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

April 1987

Ftorfiedby Girazentrale tmd Bank der flstenfetduschen Sparkassen Aktiengeseflschaft
t-iw*. Tlmwll

Banco de Bilbao, SA.

Banco di Sicilia

Banco de Santander SA.

The Chase Manhattan Bank* NA.

Kredietbank N.V.
Loodoa tanek aiMnaod DcpaA-Ukad

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Banco HispanoAmericano Lid.

Isdtuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

Banque Nationale de Paris p.I.c.

Onfidit Lyonnais, London Branch

Lloyds Bank Pic

A P Bank Limited

Bank erf Tokyo International

I.-
-
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
Lucy Kellaway on Kuwait’s efforts to tackle European petrol retailing First-half I

flflynmprzhank fefJJS

KPI confounds the sceptics
WHEN Kuwait decided In fhe
early 1980b that it was to
develop a diversified interna-
tional oil company, the rest of
the oil world looked on with
surprise and scepticism.
Not only was Kuwait the Gist

Opec member .to have taken
such a step, hot the market
which it aimed to tackle first

—

European petrol retafllng-^was
suffering from vicious competi-
tion, and many companies were
making little, fc£ any, return on
their investments. Other Opec
members could see .no strategic
advantage to be gained from an
international marketing net-
work, whereas the majors
doubted whether Kuwait would
be able to make a success of it.

New few question the wisdom
of Kuwait’s move, nor the skill
with which it is pursuing it
With crude prices collapsed, the
advantages of diversification
have been driven home to all

oil producers, and some produc-
ing countries like Norway have
now followed the Kuwaiti
pattern.
The early sceptics were con-

founded once again on Tuesday
when Kuwait clinched a deal
with BP that would make
Kuwait one of the biggest
distributors of petrol in
Denmark with a 28 per cent
share of the market. The deal
came scarcely three weeks after
the purchase from Ultramar of
neariy 500 outlets in the UK,
giving it a large enough foot-

hold in the British market from
which to make further attacks.
Kuwait now has more than

4,500 petrol stations in six
countries in Europe, where
altogether there are some
140,000 outlets. Its total is still

small by comparison to its

target, however, which is to

Rush to enter

Australian

stockbroking
By Our financial Staff

CHANGES WHICH take effect
this month in ownership rules
for Australian stockbrokers are
bringing a stream of outside
entrants to the industry, while
others are consolidating their
hold.
Strauss Turnbull, a TJK brok-

ing firm in which Hambros Bank
and Sodete Generate each have
a minority interest, is' HuMng
with Hambros Australia and
George Simon, a local securities
house, to form Hambros Strauss
^wnnn. • • • . - -

. ,

become a major player in aSL

the main petrol markets in
Europe, and later to move Into
the US and the Far East.

Kuwait Petroleum Inter-

national (KPI), which was set
up in 1983 to manage the move
overseas, is at last seeing its

steady work over the last- few
years rewarded. From the end

Q8

not believe it when he was told

on the first day of working for
the Kuwaitis to go on running
the stations exactly as he had
done for Gulf.
' As new boys to the petrol
marketing game, KPI had
decided that the best way to
begin was just by watcfazcg.
The legacy of such teaching

“ ‘A-V*

Mr Nader Settan, ptuidan of Kuwait Petroleum International. Using
• the QB brand voUane has risen between 12 and SO per cant

of last year it has had its own
Identity to slap onto the. Gulf
stations which since the take-
over in 1983 had been trading
under their old name. . Now
under the smart new Q8 brand;
the company claims that
volumes at most of the sites
have risen by between 12 and
60 per cent
The relatively downbeat start

was no accident Hr Nader Sul-
tan, the 8&year-old president of
KPI, describes with amusement
fee old Gulf manager who could
remains ; wife KPI, which

appears, to be operating the
stations more like a major oil

company, than like a price-
cutting independent — much
to the relief of Its competitors.
Meanwhile, with no initial

experience of fee market itself,

nor of how to operate big
business outside the Middle
East, was KPI foolish to think
feat it could make more money
out of the sites than fee estab-

lished oil companies which are
putting them up for sale?
Mr Sultan evidently djes not

think so. He argues feat fee

Kuwait group has an advan-

tage over the big oil com-
panies operating in the Euro-
pean market. He says this is

because the new generation of

Kuwait refineries operate so

efficiently that they can com-
pete wife European refineries

even after feelr feel has
.
been

transported into fee European

,

marketplace. Part of this is due
!

to the conversion of three l

Kuwaiti super crude tankers

into product carriers, which has
cut costs in half. -

With such favourable sources

of supply, KPI is in no hurry

to buy up refineries in Europe,
unless they come as Part of a

bigger deal. Fortunately, fee
two refineries which came wife
the Gulf deal have proved use-

ful. The Danish facility has
helped KPI increase its share
of that market, and has helped
justify this week’s deal wife

BP.
The Rotterdam refinery came

wife a full laboratory and a

lubricants manufacturing plant,

which has allowed KPI to

develop a profitable lubricants

business, something which it

might otherwise not have tried.

. The larger profits being made
by fee industry downstream
have not altogether been a good
thing for KPL Mr Sultan admits
that now downstream has
become fashionable he wiU have

to pay more for acquisitions.

However, the two latest deals

indicate feat attractive: deals

are still possible. As oil com-
panies re-evaluate all their

assets to make sure that each
contributes enough to the whole,
plenty of sites are likely to

come up for sale to keep Mr
Sultan and his London staff of

55 busy.

Sharply higher profits at Clal
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TH. AVIV

THE CLAL group, Israel’s lead-
ing privately owned conglo-
merate, has reported sharply
higher net profits of 22£m
shekels (fttiUm) for 198ft, com-
pared wife 6m shekels the pre-
vious yeax
Mr Aharon Dovrat, ClaTs

president,'said fee bettor figures
resulted from general improve-
ments In all activities. He fore-
cast an even better coming year
for fee group, provided prob-
lems In its industrial division
were overcome.
The electronics sector, In-

which Clal ' is represented
through its"minority holding in -

Softest — a world leader in
computerised image reproduc-
tion systems — and through its

telecommunications subsidary
ECI Telecom, suffered parti-

cularly badly In 1088.
Mr Dovrat warned that Israeli

industry as a whole was likely
to remain In difficulties this year
because of an anticipated slow-
down in domestic private con-
sumption. Exports would con-
tinue to suffer from fee weafc
ness of fee US dollar, to which
the shekel is closely linked.
Qal (Israel), fee group’s

holding company, has adopted a
strategy of malting- itself as

liquid aa possible in recent
years, building tv what; by
Israeli standards, is a consider-
able war chest for future
acquisitions. These are likely

to continue to concentrate on
the services sector, notably
insurance, rather than manu-
facturing or construction.
According to Mr Amos Saplr,

senior vice-president and. finance
director, dal could be'a candi-
date to purchase government
companies being sold to the
private sector ' though he
expressed doubts over fee
seriousness of fee privatisation
programme. — — —

rise for

Pioneer

Concrete
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney
PIONEER CONCRETE Ser-
vices, the Australian re-
sources group pursued for
much of fee past year by Hr
Larry Adler's FAI Insurances,
has reported a modest in-
crease to after-tax profits for
fee six months to December.
The directors said continu-

ing strong performances from
overseas operations, resources
investments and petroleum
refining and marketing had
contributed to an earn-
ings rise to A585.17m
(US$4ft.02m) from A$5&08m.
The result was achieved on a

modest increase in turnover
to A$li5bn from A$l-52bn
and included equity accounted
profits of AD<26d compared
wife ASlUm. The interim
dividend has been held at
6JJ2 cents a share.

Sir Tristan Antico,
Pioneer’s chairman, said the
result reflected the company’s
diversification and described
the appraisal of the promising
lagifa ofl field in Papua New
Guinea, to which the company
has a 21 per cent Interest, as
one of fee highlights of the
half year.

In Australia, an increased
contribution from masonry
and concrete products offset a
decline to premixed concrete
earnings. Daring the period
the company sold its under-
performing Kalian building
products division.

• Westfield Capital, fresh
from Its pivotal role to the
purchase of the Channel Ten
toleTUea network from Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News
group, has sold its stake to
Bridge Oil far A*43.8m, re-

ports Brace Jacques.

The stake, equal to IL23
per cent of Bridge’s fully

paid shares and lfti per cent
of its options, brought a
Ayaaaiii book profit for West-
field, funds wbteh will be
needed - for the company’s
expensive expansion Into

It is believed feat fee
shares were spread among a
number of riQnh of
Australian stockbrokers ABS
White and Clarke Vickers and
that Elders Resources,
Bridge’s 23 per cent major
shareholder, was not involved
as a buyer.
Bridge shares have been

substantially re-rated In

Australian stack markets this

year, rising in recent weeks
from around All to ABL60,

ahead to DM 408m
BY ANDREW FISHER H FRANKFURT

COMMERZBANK, West Germany’s
third-largest commercial bank, yes-

terday said business had slowed af-

ter a record year in 1986,

Commerzbank is raising its 1688
dividend from DM 8 to DM 9 a

share after an 18 per cent jump in

group net income to DM 408m
(8227m). Total business volume was
8 per cent higher atDM lSlbn.

Mr Walter Seipp, chairman, said

business volume of the parent bank
>-up by 90 per cent last year toDM
93tm - had slipped by 4 per cent in

fee first two months of 1987.

He blamed the fan on
factors, wife total lending down by
a gentler 23 per cent and savings
deposits showing a rise. However,
wnlte net interest qtiH dividend in-

come was only slightly down, com-
mission earnings defined more
sharply because of fee weaker
trend on German stock exchanges.
For the whole year, he expected

operating profits to be slightly low-

er. The bank gave no figures for

1086, but said these were slightly

above those for 1985 of about DM
lbn for the parent company and
DM L5bn tor the group.

The slower business volume
meantGammerebank would have to

stay highly profit-oriented. Mr
Seipp singled out recentinvestment
banking such as the purchase

of two German companies, Boge«ve parts) said Linotype

,
for flotation !***"• this

year. The price for Linotype, bought
from Allied Signal of fee US, W8S
“several hundred million donors.’*

Commerzbank also hopes to have
a fully owned investment bank in

fee US later this year. It is repre-

sented in the ares through a 40 per

cent stake in EkiroFartoers in New
York.

Excluding trading on its own ac-

count, Commerzbank's partial op-

erating profit for fee parent group

was only 12 per cent higher last

year at DM 752m, wife a subse-

quent fall in the first two months of

1687. Net interest and dividend in-

come was 9 per cent higher in 1988

at DM 221m, wife net commission

income from securities, new issues

and syndicate business 11.6 per

cent higher atDM 895m.
One dampener on business in

1988 was the effect of the rising D-
Mark in reduced income in German
currency terms from foreign opera-

tions. This made a difference of

about DM Sim in group business

volume.
John Wicks in Zurich adds; DG

Bank Deutsche Genossenschaffs-
bank, of Frankfurt, has disclosed

feat it now holds a majority stake

in fee Zurichbased BEG-Bank Eu-
ropaeischer Genossenschaftebank-
eiL

Following fee acquisition of a for-

mer 17 per cent stake of Swiss
Volksbank, Berne, DG Bank now
holds 60.5 per cent of fee SFr 60m
(SKhul capital of BEG Bank. Fur-

ther share purchases are planned.

The Zurich bank is now owned
jointly by DG Bank and a number
of other European banking coop-
eratives. These inglmte Genossens-
cfaaftiicfae Zentralbank (Vienna),
Caisse Rationale de Credit Agricole

(Paris), SGZ Sudwestdeutsche Gen-
ossensdiafts-Zentralbank (Frank-

furt) and Rabobank Nederland
(Utrecht).

Alcom In debt rescheduling

talks as losses deepen
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

ALUMINIUM COMPANY of
Malaysia (Alcom) is in talks
wife its bankers aimed at re-
scheduling its loans after report-
ing a bigger operating loss of
30.7m ringgit (US$12.3m) for
last year. The loss in 1985 was
23.2m ringgit.

At December 1985, Alcom bad
total borrowing of 109m ringgit,

compared wife 46m ringgit in
shareholders’ funds. The com-
pany said fee bigger losses sus-

tained in 1986 were fee result

of the Malaysian economic re-

cession and difficult trading

conditions.
Turnover fell t>y-20 per cent

to 5I.4m ringgit
Alcorn completed a two-for-

feree rigirts issue last July,
which raised 32.6m ringgit
Alcan of Canada has increased
its stake from 40 per cent to

64 per cent following a poor I

take-up of the rights Issue by
minority shareholders.
Alcom 6aid: “In fee absence

Of a significant economic re-
covery, fee overall outlook for
1987 remains pessimistic and a
loss is expected.”
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GBP 50,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

and

GBP 70,000,000
Uncommitted Tender Panels Facility

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

iMfcd* Banco di Roma,
Rianrli '

Chemical Bank

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Lloyds Bank Pic

The Tokai Bank, limited

%nfarRmd Banco di Roma,
Mcnfccra Loorfoo Bcaach -

Banque Paribas (London)

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch

Kredietbank N.V.
LondonBranch (Licensed Deposit tea)

Morgan Grenfell & Go. limited

Wes^c Banking Corporation

Bangue Paribas (London)

Bayerische Vermsbank AktiengeseQschaft Chase Manhattan limited

Fba&tymi
Tender Puri

1/m^nB Hunch

Chemical Bank International limited

First National Bank of Chicago

Fnji Tnternatiflnal Finance Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank TAnted

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited.

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Westpac Banking Corporation .

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

Cr&fit Lyonnais, London Branch

The Fuji Bank, Limited
A

TfanaaTKa Banking GlOUp

Samad Montagu & Co. limited

TheSanwa Bank, Limited

Thelfaifflittscount Company ofLondon p.I.c.

mswmomummtappears as amatttrtfnnrd ottfy.

WIMPEY
I r 1

1

’jSltkt

Arranged by

George Wimpey PLC
GBP 240,000,000
Uncommitted Tender Panels Facility

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

Tender Panel Banque Beige Limited

. Banque Nationale de Paris p.I.c.

Barclays Bank PLC

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Citibank N.A.

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
ijimtnn Bunch

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Banque lhdosuez

Banque Paribas (London)

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
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High interest rates spark

rash for Kiwi paper

NEW ZEALAND
DOLLAR BOND YIELDS

SourcnJfrrriU

BY DAI HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

HIGH INTEREST rates, com-
bined with the prospects of
failing inflation and a shrinking
government appetite for debt,
have helped encourage an un-
precedented inflow of foreign
funds into New Zealand.

Earlier this week, companies
and other institutions were
scrambling to balance their
books and meet their tax de-
mands by the end of the finan-
cial year on March 31, an
annual process that saw call

rates soar briefly to over 50 per
cent.

By yesterday, short-term In-

terest rates bad fallen back
again. Yet they remain In the
25-26 per cent range that has
become the norm in recent
nionfhff, resulting In the high
yields on New Zealand dollar-
denominated securities that
have atracted overseas inves-

tors.

Since the abolition of
exchange controls, the Govern-
ment has had no way of
measuring accurately the
inflow. One leading merchant
bank in Wellington says it

alone has placed about NZlbn
(US$570m) of overseas clients’

funds into New Zealand debt
securities, and estimates that
other finance houses have
placed at least another NZ2bn.

In addition, an estimated
NZglbn is thought to have been
invested in the New Zealand
stock market during its long
boom.
Outstanding issues In the two

yearold market In NZ dollar-
denominated Eurobonds (or

[Kiwi-bonds as they have be-
come known in Wellington)
total aobut NZ$2bn. In common
with other sectors of the Euro-
market, they offer investors
yields that comparable with
those on government bonds but
attract no withholding tax. The
more recently established New
York market for NZ dollar
paper has also attracted more
than NZ92bn worth.
Mr Roger Douglas, the finance
Mr Roger Douglas, the

Finance Minister, announced
earlier this week that the
Government deficit this year
would be at worst in line with,
and more probably below, the
official forecast of NZ&LSbn
(US$L65bn).
His remarks bad an Immediate

easing effect on both short- and
long-term interest rates, and
with the seasonal tax drain
overcome, the way could now
be open to a steady decline.
The New Zealand authorities

have no objection either to the
inflow of funds into the country,
or to the NZ dollar's current
investment appeal. The Govern-
ment has said that these
developments reflect confidence
in the growth of the New
Zealand economy and the
stability of its financial markets-
Not least, the Government can

point to the strength of the
NZ dollar since it was first

floated two years ago—con-
founding the many financial

commentators who predicted a
fail- Despite repeated claims
that it is over-valued, it has
continued to look strong against

both the US and Australian
dollars. It remains to be seen
bow far the currency's strength
may now give the authorities
some leeway to encourage the
decline in interest rates to
gather pace.

Partly as a result of the end-
year pressure on shortterm
mosey, there is at present an
inverse yield curve, with yields
on two-year government stock
standing at around 20 per cent,

those on three-year bonds at
about 19 per cent and those on
five-year paper at 18 per cent
The prospect that the govern-

ment, while remaining a signifi-

cant borrower, is unlikely to
iwi-miw its souring needs
from last year is expected to
help underpin prices of out-
standing issues.

With effect from yesterday,
however, eight public sector

agencies have become in law
independent corporations; they
are expected to tap the bond
market for billions of dollars

this year to finance the pur-
chase of their assets from the
Government and to strengthen
their capital bases.

For the time being. New
Zealand still appears to be a
lenders’ market—another factor
that is standing in the way of
any sharp decline in Interest
rates.
Trading banks, merchant

banks and finance houses have
in recent been engaged
in keen competition far
depositors* funds, offering an
increasingly wide spread of
instruments through direct
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mailings and newspaper adver-
tisements.
One finance house linked to

a big retail chain, far example,
is offering 20 per cent far terms
up to 12 months, with an extra
1 per cent far auns of NZS5.000
and over. The Government-
backed Rural Bank is offering a
range of rates from 23 per cent
for call money to 1&5 per cent
far 18-month term deposits of
NZ$5,000 or more.

Finally, the prospect of a
general election in September
Is helping to keep longer-term
rates high, and may bolster
them even when shorter-
term rates ease back. The
Government last week, however,
produced broadly favourable
estimates far the remainder of
the year, including a decline in
the trade deficit to around
NZglSlm from over NZ$lbn
last year, a fall in unemploy-
ment and a slowdown in infla-

tion from the 1&2 per cent
registered last year.

Salomon heads

securities table
SALOMON BROTHERS has
again topped the quarterly list

of leading underwriters of taxa-

able securities, though First
Boston is closing in fast, AF-DJ
reports from New York.

In the first quarter, which
ended on Tuesday. Salomon
Brothers underwrote SlL62bn
of new taxable debt and equity
issues for a 15JL8 per cent
market share. First Boston
underwrote IlLlObn of taxable
issues far a 1155 per cent
market share, according to
figures compiled by Securities
Data.

Both investment banking
firms were ranked numbers one
and two far the first quarter
of 1968. However, at that time,
Salomon commanded a 24 per
cent market share compared
with First Boston’s 15 per cent

Merrill Lynch Capital
Markets moved np to number
three for the quarter

I

Japan to monitor property loans
BY YOKO SHMATA IN TOKYO

THE BANK of Japan, perturbed
by a sharp increase in land
prices last year, indicated yes-
terday that it will in future take
a closer Interest in commercial
banks’ lending for property
transactions.

Land prices in Tokyo at the
end of last year stood a record
5&9 per cent higher than a
year earlier. Within the city’s

commercial district, the land
price rise was even more drama-
tic, Jumping by a record 744
per cent, according to the
National Land Agency.
The increase was attributed

to brisk demand far office build-
ings and to easy credit condi-
tions, which have prompted
financial institutions to increase
their lending far land purchases.

A shortage of -office space his -

been one important factor,
arising in part from the large
number of new players seeking

to enter the Japanese flmnriai
TMTirgH, including foreign
fliumHnl institutions.
In Tokyo’s nipnamw dis-

trict. favoured by many finan-
cial Institutions, rents on new
two-year leases are now about
Y5<MM0 per tsubo per month,
roughly equivalent to $160 a
square foot per year — two or
three times the equivalent rent
in New York or London.

Rapidly growing demand far
office building sites is also
pushing up the value of com-
mercial land nHwHiig
prices in surrounding residen-
tial areas. Residential land
prices in Tokyo rose 2LS per
cent last year.

Financial institutions,
squeezed by sharply reduced
demand far credit and a short-
age of attractive investment
opportunities, have been pour-
ing money into real estate
transactions.

The central bank's lending
showed that banks* outstanding
loans to real estate companies
for 1988 doubled from the pre-

vious year to Y7,2O0bn to ac-
count far one-third of the total
increase in lending. Combined
loans to real estate companies
and others for land transactions
may have amounted to half the
overall increase.

La the belief that the central
bank's accommodative credit
policy should not be the means
of underwriting booming stock
prices and skyrocketing land
values, the BoJ warned commer-
cial banks to take a prudent
lending attitude each tune last
year that it cut its discount rate
(the rate charged on its loans
to commercial banks).

However, the HguzeMbr last
year Indicate that banks-failed
to heed this request; Bank of
Japan officials said.
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HYDRO-QUEBEC
(Ah agent qfihe Crown In right ofPronnet de Quebec)

Can. $150,000,000

9.00% Debentures, Series GS, Due April 21, 1997

Unconditionally guaranteed by

PROVINCE DE QUEBEC

Thejbilowing have agreed londncrOe orprocureabscribmjar theDAtotoree

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Sod£t£ G£n€rale

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

OBCLimited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellsclaaft

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozenlrale

Y&matcfal International (Europe) Limited

Orkm Royal Bank limited

Banqne Internationale ALuxembourg&A.
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

SwissBank Corporation Intonntioaal Limited

S.G.Wurbarg Securities

Wood Gandy Inc.

AlgemeneBankNederlandN.1C

Credit Lyonnais

KredletbankN
McLeod Ybung Weir International Limited

Basque GtatraleduLuxembourgSodfitfAnonyme

Credltanstalt-BankTerdn

IAvesqoe, Beanbfen Inc.

l&sndaThatEurope limited

Application hasbeen made fartheDebentures, inbearer form In thedenominations of

G

ulS1.000orGanJSS,000each,
constituting the above issue to be admitted to the Official List by die Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only lo

the issue of the temporary Global Debenture. The issue price ofthe Debentures is 100% per cent, of their principal

amount Interest will be payable annually in anrai; the firet interest payment bringmade on 21st April, 1988.

Listing Particulars are available in the statistical services ofExtei Financial limited. Copies ofthe Listing Particulars

may be obtained in the farm of an Extel Card during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public
holidays excepted) from the Company Announcements Office ofthe Quotations Department ofThe Stock Exchange,
Throgmorton Street, London EC2, up to and including 6th April, 1987 orduring usual business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays and publicholidays excepted) at the addresses shown below np to and including 16th, April, 1987.

Merrill Lynch Limited
Sherborne House,
119 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4N5AX.

Bank ofMontreal, London Branch,
S
£ataEON«Jt'’

2ndApril, 1987

Perelman

bids for

remainder

of Revlon
By WBBam HaS In Now York

MR RONALD PERELMAN, the
43-year-old corporate odder,
yesterday launched a $729m cash
tender oner for the remainder of
Revlon, the cosmetics groancon-
trolled hyMs privately owned in-
vestment firm, MacAmhetts ft

Forbes.
MaeAndran ft Forbes an-

neuneed yesterday that its whol-
ly owned Bevmae Acquisition
Corporation had begun an
$18j$-«-sliare cash tender oSer
to buy all the Hfrrion Group com-
mon shares net already owned
by it and its affffiatm.

Mr Ferehnan won central el
Revlon in tote IMS after a bitter

takeover batik and ffinrlnenil

carter tide month that he was
buying the naan-

ing two thirds of Bevhm'ls SBAn
shares wfakfa his company does
not own.

Revfotrfs chares rose $% to
a SK pieauihim to (he offer

price, fallowing the announce-
ment of the tender offer yester-

day morning. Several analysts

said they thought the price Mr
Vanhnnn was offering was too
low, andthere bsve been sugges-
tions the company Is worth
as much as $25 or $38 a shore.

After several andnrious corpo-
rate raids last year,Mr Perdman
has l— noticeably cadet fat im
cent months, but Wall Streetbn
been alive with nunoura that he
is pfenning another major move.
Late fast year he Inunchcd

tb*1** corporate nidi in quick
succession on Gillette, Trans-
WOlid—«* latwnatinml At.

all tinea M«k hmi he
made handsome profits on hfe

it has i***" that

MarAndrews ft Forbes and Bev-
lon have about S&Shn which
could be used to mount another
Ing takeover.

Ill II rseGerman
turnover jumps

to DM 483bn
SHARE sad band turnover onaB
eight West German bourses In
the first 1887 quarter waa rained
at mH 48L4fai (S2S8bn), accord-
ing to the new method of cateu-
feting turnover, die Association

«f German Bourses said prater-

d» ' •- — -
While shares postedaturnover

worthDM 187Jbn bond turnover
was DM 295.41ml No couipaiitive

figures were available became of

the newwOnni gfnfeftfte
In Mardi, share and bond

turnover rose 28 per cent to DMmihn front the previous
month, levenhig the sharp turn-

over drop hi February.

Bond tiunsver jumped 33 per
cent to DM IH3m tn March,
giving an average transaction

value of DM 455,881 each on (be

total NMN transactions. Mora
than 90 per cent waa in public

wthorily hands.
Share turnover rose 22 per

cent to DM 67An with LSm
deals. Shan transactions aver-

aged DM 4M06 each.

German shares accounted far

nearly 80 per cent of share tum-
uver. Forrign shares teak over 8

and domestic and ior-

ieat 12 per cent
Bank was the most

traded hue in March, with DM
4.7bnworth changing hands. Sie-

mens was next with DM iSn,
Bayer DM iflbo, Yeftawagut
DM X4hn, Daimler-Bens DM
Mbn, Vefaa DM Lfim, Drradner
Bank DM Zffim, Hoecfast DM
ZOfan, BASF DM Lttn and AEG
DMLSfaa.
Trading fat 10 shares no-

counted far 44 per cent of talari

share turnover.
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Investors stay away firoi

the Eurodollar sector
BY CLARE PEARSON

THE SLIGHTLY firmer dollar
had little impact yesterday on
the Eurobond market Dollar
Eurobond trading was becalmed
after some professional selling
earlier in toe week.

Prices were marked down at
the outset by about ft percen-
tage point, however, after on-,
zunmeements that US banks
were increasing their prime
rates. Dealers were worried
that the rise might presage a
more general Interest rate
movement to shore up the
dollar.

New issue activity was again
thin. No lead manager ventured
into the dollar sector, though
Morgan Guaranty lunched a
Canadian dollar bond' far
McDonalds, the fast food chain.
This was considered faily am-
bitious, as Canadian domestic
bond prices have been undeiv
mined recently by the falls in
the US Treasury bond market.

Nevertheless, dealers said the
terms of the Cf75m five-year
bond were reasonable, though
initial sales were slow. The 8}
per cent deal, priced at 1011 ,

provided an Initial vield of
around 55 basis points over
Canadian government bonds.

IBJ International led a Y20bn
five-year bond far Cafese Nat-
ionals mera—mtoatfan^
which also looked fairly priced.
The 4f per cent, bond, priced at
1011, was bid at less 1}, the
level of its total fees.

Nomura International
arranged a Y39hn zero coupon
bond which was rapidly placed
with Far Eastern investors. The
five-year deal was for Rural
Banking and Ftnanee Corpora-
tion of New Zealand, but it was

sold through the Bank of New
Zealand. Nomura said this was
to avoid the imposition of with-
holding tax. The deal was priced
at 8L22 with fees of L55 rtr
cent to give a net yield of 4A5
per cent
The recent almost constant

stream of- Australian dollar

issues showed no letup yes-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

terday as Hambro® Bank led an
Af50m deal far GMAC (Austra-
lia) Finance, guaranteed by
GMAC.
The deal, which has an un-

usual four year maturity, was
priced at 101 with a 14} per
cent coupon. It met a firm re-

sponse from the market, despite
roe heavy volume of inventory
Australian dollar dealers have
been building up lately, and
was quoted at prices within its

If per cent fees.

Bank of Tokyo International
led a glOOm 15-year convertible
for Bank of Tokyo Ltd. Terms
will be fixed on April 9. but
the issue carries an indicated
2 per cent coupon. It is callable
after three years at 104, and
then at- declining premiums. It

was quoted at 108 bid, against a
par issue price.
Dainm Europe fixed the

terms on its recent $70m equity
warrants bond for Chiyoda Fire
and Marine Insurance. The
coupon on the five-year bond
was reduced from an indicated
2ft per cent to 2 per cent and
the exercise price on the war-
rants was fixed at Y882, a 2.56
per cent premium over Tues-

day's close. Ihe deal was quoted
at 113ft bid, against a par issue

price.
The D-Mark market saw quiet

trading yesterday. Prices were
marked down by about ft point
during the morning although
there was little movement dur-

ing the afternoon. A new
domestic issue far North Rhein-
WestphaBa traded thinly but
was indicated at around less L4.

Commerzbank led a DU 150m
deal for East Asiatic, the big
Danish trading company, the
first straight public issue since
mid-March. The 5ft per cent
five-year bond was priced at

100ft.
Some dealers were concerned

that the borrower was not well
known in West Germany. Price
quotations varied between 98ft,

the level of the total fees, and
93ft bid.
Deutsche Girozentrale-

Deotsche KontroHbank an-
nounced a private placement far
Oesterretehfaehe KontroUbanl^
which did not trade actively.
The issue came on the same
terms as East Asiatic’s offering.

In Switzerland prices finished
the day a touch firmer in
slightly lower volume than re-
cent days.

Swiss Bank Corporation led a
SEr 100m five*nd-a-half year
convertible bond for Bank of
Tokyo. The issue carries an in-

dicated coupon of 1ft per cent,
but final terms will be set on
April 9.

In Danish kroner. Den Danske
Bank led a seven-year 11 per
cent issue for European Invest-
ment Bank. The issue, priced at
101, traded at around 99ft bid,
against 1ft per cent fees.

$30Gm facilities for Alaska Housing
BY STEPHEN RDLER

ALASKA HOUSING Finance
became the first US municipal
borrower to use the Euronote
and Eurocommercial paper mar-
kets, with the signing of two
deals arranged by Merrill Lynch
Capital Markets.

It sfened a 8150m, seven-year
wimTnittfj revolving facility,

which also provides for the on-
committed i&SUing Of Bnmnntm^
at a margin ret by the issuer,
with maturities of up to six
months.

The committed facility, lead
managed by Swiss Bank Cor-
poration - (San Francisco
Branch) allows Alaska Housing
to make drawings at ft per cent
over London interbank offered
rates. There fa an annual com-
mitment fee of 0.1 per cent.
Under fas related 5150m

Euroconunercial paper facility,
signed yesterday, Alaska Hous-
ing Finance may issue paper of
any maturity up to 183 days.

Merrill lynch, Salomon Bro-
thers and Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion International will act as
dealers.

Merrill also said a Euro-
commercial paper programme it
launched more than a year ago
for Provinsbanken of Denmark
had been increased from 8100m
to 8250m. Merrill will continue
to act as dealer, with the
addition of Shearsan Tubman
Brothers International S.
G. Warburg;

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds far which them is an adequate aeeoadazy market.
Glaring prices,on April 1
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l*qg«c«rtdCTfare beensotdoutsute dieUnited frflrtw ofAmerica andJapm. This amumcmed
appears asa matterofrecord only«

NEWISSUE 31stMarch, 1987

THE HOKKAIDO BANK, LTD.
(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan)

U.S.$30,000,000

2V& per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2002

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., {Europe) Ltd. Salomon Brothers International limited

Bank ofTokyo International limited

Banqoe Paribas Capital Markets limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

MerriB Lynch Capital Markets

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Banqoe Bruxelles Lambert SJL.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets limited

IBJ International Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

MllgOhisM yinanrp Twfpiunfinnnl Tiniftod

SwissBank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited Yamafchi International (Europe) Limited

- -s*m

S-'jt an

-i-. *
. I i

. : *
-«i *

Jti -*• 7
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r _ *u mi »'

-C-. wi
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These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica and Japan, This announcement
appears osm metierofrecord only.

31st March, 1987

THE GUNMA BANK, LTD.
(Kabushiki Kmsha Gunma Ginko)

U.S.$50,000,000

2% per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2002

Bne Price ltd per cent.

Nomura International limited

Morgan Guaranty Pacific Limited

Bank ofYokohama (Europe) S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

ChaseInvestmentBank

Citicorp InvestmentBank limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Kidder, Peabody International limited

‘

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon KangyoKaknmarn (Europe) Limited
‘

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

SwimBank CorporationInteraationallimfted

Yamakhi International (Europe) limited

Mitsui Finance International limited

TheN&ko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Chemical Bank Inteniational Limited

Credit Commercial de France

-* IBJ International limited

' Lloyds MerchantBank limited

\ ManufacturersHanov^ Limited
*

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credft International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Snmitnmo finance International

WestdeutscheLanMnuk Girozentrale

Yamatane Securities Europe) Ltd.

These securities have beet sold outside the United States ofAmerfca andJapan. Thisannouncement
appears asa matterofrecord only.

31st March, 1987

THE ASHIKAGA BANK, LTD,
(Kabushiki KaishaAshikaga Ginko)

U.S.$50,000,000

2V& per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2002

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Pacific Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

Bank ofYokohama (Europe) S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Chase Investment Bank

County NatWest Capital Markets limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

IBJ International Limited

I.lnydaMerchantBanlc Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

Sumitomo Finance intppiatinnai

S. G. Warburg Securities

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

NipponKangyo Kaknmarn (Europe) Limited

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Westdentsche Landeshank Girozentrale

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Thesesecuritieshavebeen soldoutside the United StatesofAmericaandJapan. Thisannouncement
appears asa matterofrecord only.

31stMarch, 1987

MITSUI REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT C0.f LTD.
(MitsuiFudosan Kabushiki Kmsha

)

U.S.$200,000,000

2% per cent. Bonds due 1992

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of thecommon stock of MitsuiReal EstateDevelopment Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited CreditLyonnais

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banqoe Paribas Capital Markets Limbed

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

IBj International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

Banca Commerriale Italiana

Commerzbank AktiengeseHschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kidder, Peabody International limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsui Trust International limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International limited

Westdentsche Landeshank Girozentrale

Yamafchi International (Europe) limited
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UK COMPANY NEWS
INSURANCE RESULTS BY NICK BUNKER AND ERIC SHORT

San Alliance well above forecasts
Son Alliance and London In-

surance group overshot the
City's most optimistic expecta-
tions by a wide margin yester-
day and reported pretax profits

of £180.4m for 1986. up from
£37.7m in 1985.

Analysts had been predicting
a figure of between £135m-
£L60m. The shares gained 36p
to close at 813p last night
The recovery came largely

from a big reduction in under-
writing losses in the UK, which
fell from £71m to £16.1m, with
the group making an under-
writing profit on personal
household insurance.

Worldwide, non-life under-
writing losses were £78.3m, less
ham half the 1985 figure of
£183.4m. Total premium Income
for general insurance and long-

term (life and pensions) busi-

ness rose from £&36bn to
£2.7im.

Long-term insurance profits

rose from £20An to £27.3m,
with the transfer to share*
holders up by 30.6 per cent on
the 1985 figure.

Investment income increased
by 15.5 per cent in sterling
terms to £231m.
After a tax charge of £4SAm,

group profits were £137.1m, with
a profit of £126.6m attributable
to shareholders after minorities
of £10.5m. Directors have
recommended a total dividend
of 2&5p, up 34 per cent
Earnings per share rose from

14p in 1985 to 64L2p in 1986.
Sun Alliance also reported a

28 per cent boost in share-
holders foods to £1.7bn. The
group’s solvency margin, the
usual measure of an insurance

Company's financial strength,
improved from 79 per cent in

1986 to 85 per cent at the end
Of 1986.

The group said last night that

the continued gains in equity
markets since the beginning of
the year have brought tills

figure iq> to about 94 per cent
in the last few weeks.

In the UKj Sun Alliance’s

biggest operating territory, the
group's non-life business mix
was about 55 per cent in per-
sonal lines, such as motor and
householders* insurance, and 45
per cent in commercial classes

of insurance.

Sun Alliance said that across
tiie board it was now breaking
even on underwriting results
In commercial lines. Its per-
sonal householders’ account in

the UK returned to underwrit-

ing profit for the first time in
recent years, after a £26m loss

in 1985.

But motor results, which
were slightly better than in
1985, remained poor, the group
said. Its exposure to private
motor insurance fell by 30 per
cent during the year.

“Results from Europe were
again seriously affected by a
severe underwriting loss in

Holland, largely frvm motor
business,” it added. Total un-
derwriting losses In Europe fell

from £30.8m in 1985 to £25.7m
last year.
In the US, where most of

Sun Alliance’s business is

managed by the New Jersey-

based Chubb Corporation,
underwriting losses fell from
£18m to £7.4m.

Abbey Life improves 12% Sun Life lifts its 1986

and rising trend goes on earnings 24% to £17.4m
Abbey Life Group, a major

financial services conglomerate,

yesterday reported a 12 per

cent growth in its surplus from

£34.6m to £38Rm in 1988.

Shareholders are rewarded
with a 16 per cent dividend

increase from 6.9p to 8p via a

final of 5.5p.

New initial commissions, one
measure used by predominantly
unit-linked life companies to

assess their growth, rose by 9
per cent from £46.4m to £50-8m
with all sectors of new business,

except regular premium pen-
sions, showing strong growth.

The non-life subsidiaries had
an after-tax profit of £L5m
against £900,000 In 1985—most
of this growth coming from the
buoyant unit trust operation.

An amount of £22.4m la being
transferred from the long term
business fond to profit and lass

account to cover the payment
of the dividend.

The remainder of the acturial
surplus is retained in the life
Fund, bringing the accumulated
surplus to £110.5m.

The free distributable surplus,

after allowing for solvency
margin requirements and future
profits attributable id current
in-force business, not allowing
for any tax consequences,
amounts to £96.7m.

The group reports sales In the
first quarter of 1987 as en-
couraging compared with the
same period in 1986. If this

trend continues,_foen the group
would have a growth rate higher

than that achieved in either of
the past two years.

• comment
Abbey Life's profit figure of
£38Rm was considered by the
market to be disappointing,
being at the lower end of the
forecast range. The share price
reacted accordingly shedding
7p to 256p. New business
growth from the group’s ex-
panding direct sales force has
been offset by a decline in busi-
ness from independent inter-
mediaries. Itself affected by an
indifferent investment perform-
ance record. However, pros-
pects for 1987 look more
favourable. The investment
team has been revamped under
Alan Frost and the group is

pushing ahead with sales in
1987 centred not only on Its

successful entry into the house
mortgage market, but on new
products. The group’s chairman
and maumgmg director. Michael
Hepher, is bullish about the
new opportunities in the
financial services sectors, in
particular the new pension
opportunities- He admits that
this will require considerable
imput in products dArign and
Systems, but claims the cost
Implications are under strict

controL Analysis are divided
over their view on the poten-
tial for life companies from
the new pensions scenario.
However, the commitment of
group to e progressive dividend
policy, backed by strong re-

tained surplus, rather than the
new business prospects, account
for the shares yielding 4.4 per
cent'grbssT

*- •-
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Results'-/'
: A 1985

fcfoprtetofs*^ longterm
pisurancebu^

Sun Life Assurance Society pic

Sun Life Penstons Management Ltd.

Sun Life UnitAssurance Ltd

£m

1L3
1.7
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Profitfrom other business

Proprietors’ InvestmentIncome

1*4
. - re

* *>**.

Expenses ^
Employees’ ProfitShS^Scheme - • v
Taxation 0.2

Proprietof^irit^fijryeacis^^^^ 14.1
Retained profitsbfw^itfi^ardr' 7.4—

21.5
PJvicleiKfe:^da^>' 5S

- declared forpayment 8.4

Retained profits carried forward

Resultsfrom Sun LtfeAssurance Society pic forthe£
yearended 31stDecember1986.

Sailent Points:

• Totalpremium Income rose
£519 mSfion. ; %.\\SVs7?-.

• Proprietors’ profitfpntieyear aftertaxincreased

by23%to£174»td#b«tv^ % :

«

:

faffl^S&fetrSajtedto poficyhokfers

i iaip per share makesan annual
^Aiofelofgggp - an increaseof20%on1985.

Sun life Group showed a rise
of almost 24 per cent in pro-
prietors* after-tax profits from
£14Jm to £L7.4m in 1986. The
dividend payments for the year
are lifted by 20 per cent to 28i>p
per share, with a final payment
of 18.1p.

Following the armnal valua-
tion of the Society, the tradi-

tional business provided a profit

to shareholders of £12w4m—up
about 10 per cent from the pre-
vious year of £U.8m. Policy
holders receive £125.1m in the
form of bonna additions with a
substantial increase in terminal
bonus payments.
The group's unit-linked opera-

tions showed substantial growth
in 196&, The assurance open*
tions showed a 60 per cent In-

crease In profits to £L2m and
the pensions business a 33 per
cent rise to £22m.
The successful tantirh last

year of the unit trust operation
was the main contributor to the
ti San profit from other huai-

fr'*'**.. S <
' -

- .*»

Proprietors’ investment in-

come showed a slight Increase
from £1.7m to £Ufan. Total
funds under management rose
by more than £Um on the year
to £4Jbn at tiie end of 1986.
New hurtnew levels during

the early part of 1987 showed
a continuing upward trend.'

• comment
The rows between the Sun Life
bond and its major share-
holder, Transatlantic Insur-
ance Holdings, foe
speculation. , _ of- a ^posg£ble
merger between the group and
another institution have over-

Mr Peter Grant, of
Sun Life Assurance Society.

shadowed foe excellent results
achieved last year. The rise of
A in the share price to £10|
put foe share price at least £1
above foe current estimates of
Sun Life's underlying asset
value on whatever appraisal
basis is used. But only part of
this share price rise comes
from foe profit figures and
reflects foe continued growth
prospects for the next two
years, with growing concentra-
tion on unit-linked develop-
ments. The group has a strong
investment team. Its long
experience in both foe group
and individual pensions market
stand it in good stead to make
the best of foe opportunities
offered by foe hew pensions
environment, if. the board rows
do ndt lead to a mass exodus
of experienced staff.

GRE rises

to £144m
despite UK
motor side

Guardian Royal Enhance,
smallest of foe UK's big five

composite insurers, made prer
tax profits of £143Am in
1986, up from fast SSiJSm

the year before, in spite of
continuing problems with UK
private motor insurance.

Taking almost 49 per cent
of its global premium income
from the UK, GRE benefited
from rate Increases which cut
underwriting losses from
£6&9m to 02.3m But the
group said that it had seen
motor claims frequency rise
from 202 per cent of vehicles
to 2L7 per cent at foe end of
1986.

Worldwide, premium in-

come rose by 18 per cent to
£L52bn, while total non-life
underwriting knees fefl by
£74£m to £79Am, represent-
tag 52 per cent of premiums.

Life assurance , profits rose
from £19JLm to £2lm.

Investment income rose by
13 per cent to £2Q2m, with
an vnderiytng increase of
nine per cent fat local cur-
rencies.

After tax and minorities of
m.i m, profits cerae to
£l01.7m. Earnings per share
were 63Ap for 1986, com-
pared with losses of 8.7p In
1985. Hie directors are re-
commending an 182 per emit
increase In the total dividend
for the year to 34p.

The tax charge of £38Am
was 27 per cent «»«"*» than
wcwai, ctb benefited
from tax relief on losses in
recent years.

Hr Peter Dugdale, chief
executive, said the company
was satisfied Hat it had made
adequate reserves against
further looses from its UK-
based international profes-
sional indemnity account,
which is now In a run-oG
after having been discon-

tinued early in 1985.

In the US, underwriting
losses ton from £2&2m to
fUhn with an operating ratio

of 10L about dr or seven
i better than foe US In*

average.

In Germany, GRE had a
relatively difficult year with
underwriting losses up from
£9Am te £UL3m, because of
tutenstfled competition which
kept premium rates down.

’

See Lex

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY

Burton. Christy Hunt.
Orucfc. Fairy Picksring. Gabfcci.

Afigto-Amarfosn Invssmsnt
Treat BSG International, J. Billara.

Coatoa Brothsia. Cookson, Empire
Stares (Bradford), John Lalng. Laird.

London and Manchastsr. William
Morriaon Suparraaricata. Mustarlla.

Portals. Bscfcltt and Caiman, Scsnra,
Sherwood Computer Services. Wair.

FUTURE DATES

Cosalt _ Apr 21
InmLJmrmt Treat of Jersey .. Apr 10

Allied Insurance Broken ..... Apr 13
Avia Europe Apr IS
Ayrshire Metal Products ...... Apr 2Z
Berry Birch and Noble Apr 9
Dlnkle Heal Apr 10
Qulnnass Apr 23
Hay (Norman) ........ ............. Apr 3
Jaquea Vert Apr X
Ttournar Barden ...—............. Apr B
Wayne Karr ..... Apr 8

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Abbey life
AMEC
Aurora
Bailie Gifford
Elys (Wimbledon)
GRE
love Inv Tst ..2nd in

t

MY Holdings
North Hid Const
Son Alliance
Sun life

Current
Dale Correa-
of ponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div year year

5JS —

-

4.7 8 6.9
73 July 1 7 12 11
1-25 May 15 —f 1.75 —I
03 1.5 03 14
93 — 8.5 103 9.5
24 — 19.75 34 28.75
3.14 May 30 2^5 5.79 5.35
tOBS June 29 0.68 135 1
1 — 0.3 1 03
16 11.75 233 173
18.1 — 14.4 283 28.74
t5 Jane 10 SB 63 53

e per share net except where otherwise

9 Unquoted stock, f No valid dividend comparison. Capital was
restructured in 1985; a total of 0.95P was paid on old preferred
ordinary capital

HiePrincessAlice gggggtgaa
Hospice ss$&sEo, "°" i"n

TetaphowEs&rflBail
HP* We roacehaa been donmd by

Menu* o< the Hospice.

Hyams urges

"

no action on

MEPC bid
Hr Harry Hyams yesterday

onqe again urged fellow Oldham
Estates shareholders to take no
action on the bid from MEPC,
foe property group three times
Its size, me Issue is certain to

dominate Oldham’s annual
meeting today in London.
Although MEPC declared the

offer unconditional after the
Co-operative Insurance Society
accepted on behalf of its 68^2
per cent holding in Oldham, the
precise value of the bid has
not yet been determined.
MEPC is offering three shares

plus 440p for every £17.80 of
Oldham’s formula asset value
With MEPC shares at 386p
yesterday, Its offer carries a 9
per cent discount to asset value.

MEPC end CIS have until

next Thursday either to accept
Oldham’s own valuation, with
or without adjustment, or
commission a new one.
Mr Hyams, Oldham chairman

for nearly 80 years, bolds 29.8

per cent of the oomparf. with
the rest of foe minority owned
by about 200 shareholders.

Ratners leaseback
Ratnecs Group, jewellers, has

completed the sale and lease-

back of approximately £9.1m.
This represents an increase of
some 84 per cent over the book
value of the properties as at
January 31 1986.
The total funds raised

through sale and leasebacks
thin year amount to over £36m.

HODGSON HOLDINGS: Desig-
nation and recording of bar-

gains temporary suspended at
company’s request, pending
publication of details of an
acquisition.

Hepworth Ceramic makes

£64m double H purchase
BY NIKKI TAIT-

Hepworth Ceramic, the
building materials company
which last month abandoned
any hopes of a merger with
Birmid Qualcast, yesterday
announced that it is buying
the two .heating businesses . in
TTs domestic

.
appliance

division for £63Am.
These are Glow-worm, which

makes gas appliances, and the
much smaller Parfcray group,
specialising in solid-fuel appli-

ances. The acquisition will give
Hepworth about 23 per cent of
foe gas boiler market and -wffl

be financed by a vendor
placing with a clawback for
existing shareholders.

IT, having disposed of its
small - appliance businesses

—

Russell Hobbs and Tower
Housewares—to Polly Peck at
foe end of last year, says that
it will now put the remaining
parts of its domestic appliance
division up for auction. This
will be handled by bankers.
S. G. Warburg, through a
controlled tender and is likely
to take several months.
The remaining businesses

include Creda, which makes
electrical appliances; New
World, foe gas cooker manu-
.Vcturer; and Tnrnright
Controls. -

Yesterday's deal was widely
predicted after Hepwortb’s talks

with Birmid proved abortive.

leading to the sale of its stake

In the lawnmowers and
foundries company three weeks
ago.
TT had already declared its

intention to pull out of domestic
appliances and .

concentrate on
specialised engineering. And
the business is well-known to

Mr Sinclair Thomson. Hep-
worth’s group chief executive,

who ran the IT white-goods arm
before moving to Hepworth last

year—having started as market-
ing manager for Glow-worm 17

years ago.
Yesterday, be stressed that

this was not “a return to his
flefdom” but that there was
strong commercial logic in the
deaL More than half Hepworth'*
£362m sales go through similar

distribution channels to Glow-
worm and Faxkray products,

and foe acquisition will up Hep-
worth's profile on the consumer
side.
Of the two companies. Glow-

worm is by fax foe larger with
annual sales of about £56m
compared with £15m for Park-
ray. Together, the businesses
saw operating profits slide from
£9m in 1983 to £6.5m in 1985
under foe impact of new VAT
rules and static sales, but this

figure recovered to £8Jhn in
1986. There is no debt in foe
two companies and net assets
are put at £25Rm.
Once foe deal is completed.

Hepworth also plans to com-
bine its existing refractories

interests with its newly-acquired
metal-working capacity, and
launch its own electric night-

storage heater within 12
months.
Hepworth said that it had first

registered an interest in TTs
domestic appliance division in

February and had at one stage

considered buying foe entire

business, selling off foe white
goods side. However, it stressed

that its long-term interest had
only ever been in foe heating
companies. The deal could only

go ahead once foe Birmid
decision had been taken;
Birmid and foe T1 interests

would have created monopoly
problems.

Finance for the deal comes
from a vendor placing of 32.4m
Hepworth shares, representing
17 per cent of Hepworth’s en-
larged capital. The shares have
been conditionally placed by
Schraders, Hepworth’s hankers,
at 196p although Hepworth
shareholders can apply at the
same price on a basis of one
share for every 4J8 held. Shares
in Hepworth lost }p to 216£p;
TI gained 5p to G60p.
Hepworth—which has little

debt—said that it had chosen
to place shares rather than pay
in cash so that “it's powder
was dry” if it wished to make
further acquisitions.

Aurora rises 21% to £llm

The . fasteners and. distribu-

tion sectors both achieved^

Aurora, an international

group manufacturing engineer-
ing products and a distributor

of special steels, machine tools
anil building products, has
ntore A*n maintained the pro-
gress shown at foe half year
with a 21.5 per cent rise from
£9.09m to £LL04m in protax
profits for 1986. The gain at
the half year was 20 per cent.

Sir John the chairman,
stated that with more encourag-
ing prapectB emerging both for
the UK economy and world
trade in general, and with foe
key elements of the company's
future strategy in place, it was

that the improvement
in performance could be
sustained.

The metals and tools sector
performed particularly well
despite a loss, albeit substanti-

ally reduced, at foe Edgar Alien
Foundry, and the forging and
extrusion companies produced
excellent, results, increasing
their share of* aerospace
markets.'

and.
oth

strong profit improvements,
benefiting from foe firm demand
in tiie building and home im-
provement markets. By contrast
the engineering sector experi-

enced difficult market conditions

and both' sales and profitability

declined. Once against the Aus-
tralian companies made an im-
portant contribution to group
profits despite the continued
weakness of the Australian
dollar.

The consideration for the
sale of the Edgar Allen
Foundry in Sheffield, previously
announced, is £15m gross (the

book value was £663,500).

Although the board was not yet
in a position precisely to
quantify net benefits after
allowing for costs of reorganisa-
tion, it was confident that the
sale would provide the company
with a timely opportunity to re-

structure its foundry intererts.

Sales in 1986 totalled £112An
<£lO7.0m) and foe operating
profit was £lL3m (£9.5m). Tax
charged was £?..4m (£2.2m) and
minority interests were nil

(£3,000).

There was an extraordinary
credit of £367,000 (nil) reflect-

ing the gain on foe sale of a
25 per cent bolding in Van Eyle
and Rnygera. a distribution
company in Holland.

Rotaflex
An article in foe FT of

March 31 implied that Emen
Lighting had recently lured an
executive from Rotaflex to head
one of its subsidiaries. In fact
the executive left Rotaflex In
1962.

LEISURETIME INTER-
NATIONAL has completed foe
sale of its Portuguese interests

by the sale of its interest in
Prado do Golf 1 for a total

consideration of £l-2m.

SEARS OVERSEAS FINANCENV
lb the Haiders of Sears Overseas FinanceNM
US. $100,000,0001336% GuaranteedNotes

DoeMay 15,1988 (-Notes")

rUiKiintto!
Agreement dated
Roebuck andGo,

fiscal.

finance NY,
Bank andThiat

Overseas Finance Nk wiB redeem^ natkx * **"*7 6h*nNYwm redeem aD rf the outstanding Notre on
far dw Notes shall
to be made upon
The Notes may be
" an orafter

Mey 15, 1987 (the 'Rgdcripliat The redemftbon priaefc]

be 100% of the principal amount of such Note*, payment to
BITIKHimion anti surrender of the Notes to be redeemed. ThJ
redeemed atanyof the fallowing locations, atOvhfatefoUcrfeaJM
the Redemption Date: Continental Illinois NsUorul Bank and Injrct Company of
OriragD. Ccrporate Trust Operations, 30 North LaSalle Street CHcaax Uinobi
006977Gcnhnentaft main offices at Mainzer Larefatresae 46, 6000 Frankfurt,“ — « HI . . — TO, VWV S4WWIMUI
Germany; 10 Amwe Montaigne. 75008 Paris; Continental Bank House. 162
Queen Victoria Street. Lmton BC4V4 BSi Continental Bank&A, Rue cfc la Loi
227. B-IOIO Brussels Stale Street BankofBoston (Switzerland). Bahnhofatn—e
1& CH 8022 Zurich; Algemene Bank Nederland NY, Vffzelitnat 32, 1000 EG
Amsterdam, Netherlands; Binmw Generate dd Luxembourg &A, 14 Rue
AJdringen, L-lllii, Luxembourg.

NX

Cenfinmbl ffibois ftbtkod Bede
aad’IhmGxBpa^of Otkagsvfinal^9«

COMCAST CORPORATION
US. $50,000,000

7 percentCuuveitMBS^orfiiwfrd DdbralWBS fire2909

Pursuant to Section 6.4 of the Indenture dated as of
September 4 1985 in respect of the above issue, notice is

hereby given as follows:

.

LOn October 20, 1986 theBoard ofDirectors ofComcast
Corporationvoted athree far two stock split in foe form ofa

.

50% dividend.
2. Accordingly, the conversion price at which the Deben-

tures may be coaverted into shares of Class A Common
StockofCtencast Corporation has been atgusted with effect

from December 18, 1986. The conversion price in effect

before such adjustment was $23X7, and the actuated corn
version price is $1532.

March 2^ 1987

Stated earnings per lOp
ordinary were 8.54p (6A8p)
and a final dividend of 1.25p

makes 1.75p, Because of foe
change in capital structure
effected in 1985, there is no
valid dividend comparison, but
a total of OfiSp was paid on
foe old preferred ordinary
shares. Holders of the 8JS per
cent cumulative redeemable
preference shares are entitled
to a dividend of 9 per cent in
any year in which profits after
tax exceed £7.5m. Consequently
an additional dividend of
£200,000 will be paid.

• comment
These were better A>n
expected results from Aurora
with all three of foe group's
biggest divisions performing
well: metals and tools experi-
enced buoyant demand for
aerospace forgings, the Austra-

lian steel stockholding opera-

tion shrugged off foe effects of
a further 7 per cent fall in the

dollar, and distribution in foe
UK had a strong boost from
home improvements activities.

ITUs yearan improved perform-
ance from engineering and the
extinction of foe Edgar Allen
Foundry losses should help
the group towards £I2Am. That
puts the shares, down 7*p at
89p on a prospective p/e of
under 10 in spite of an increase
in the tax charge to 25 per cent.
As ever, foe discount to the
sector seems to understate the
new management's achieve-
ments since the 1983 collapse.
Aurora's transformation into a
cash rich vehicle with £16m in
foe kitty should be enough to
awaken interest, but the market
appears content to sit it out
until it has seen how well the
company can spend it

INVESTMENTT03
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Swiss in £50m agreed

bid for United Leasing

.V
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Inspectorate EaE, a subsidiary
of the Swiss group Inspectorate
International, Is mating an
agreed £50m cash bid for
United Leasing, the IBM com-
puter leasing group.

' United bis bad * bmnp stock
market ride in recent years. It
reported. a 1? per cent down-
turn in pre-tax profits at the
last full year stage — and
recently fold its loss-making
micro-computer distribution
and maintenance business to
Micro Business Systems.

“After the recent purchases
of Greyhound Computer by
Bell Atlantic and of Bataserv
by Bell South,” said Mr Parry
Mitchell, United’s chairman yes-
terday " It became apparent
with our capital base and p/e,
the chances of sustainable
growth would bp difficult. So
we decided last September to
look for a purchaser. ”

The chosen b*«4er was
Inspectorate, whicn already
owns a US leasing company
called Meridian. The two com-
panies will merge and Mr
Mitchell believes that Meridian
will greatly strengthen United’s
US and continental operations.

.

The Swiss group also owns
Automation Centre Interna-
tional and it said yesterday that
the additio nof United would
make it "a leading world firm

MMC dears
EMAP bid
By Raymond Sooddy

THE Monopolies and Mergers
Commission has cleared toe
acquisition of Courier Press
Holdings, the privately owned
Midlands newspaper group, by
EMAP, toe . publicly .

quoted
magazine, newspaper and
exhibitions group.
The Commission concluded in

a report published yesterday
that the transferof the Courier
Newspapers to EMAP would not
be against the public interest.

|

The acquisition had to be :

referred to toe MMC- under

!

automatic provisions of toe Fair
Trading Act of 1978.
The EMAP offer in Decem-

ber was worth £21.5m in cadi
and slightly more in an alter-

native offer of shares.
The E31AP acquisition, the

Commission decided, would not
be likely to have adverse effects

on employment ^n|i might pro-
vide opportunities for increased
riBriwiqr in an group.
The company wul become the

largest in the weekly paid-for

market U toe Department of
Trade and Tw«j»«iry {jng.tlM
go-ahead for a £L&6m acquisi-

tion, of Renew* from the- Lad-
broke Group.

Parry Mftchell, chairman of
United Leasing.

in toe configurattion and financ-

ing of computer systems.”
Inspectorate is controlled by

the Swiss financier Mr Werner
K. Bey* His other interfests
include controlling stakes in
Swiss Metal and engineering
companies, and a minority hold-
ing in Swiss Cantobanfc (Inter-
national), but in recent years
he has centred his service sector
activities on the Neuchatef-
based Inspectorate Interna-
tional.

The gnra phas recently made
a series of take-overs, the big-
gest of which was toe purchase
at toe end of last year of

a majority shareholding in
Harpener, a German company
with a turnover of DM 500m.
Mr Bay was particularly
interested in Harpeneris exten-
sive property holdings, apart

from its operations in data
processing services and trans-

port
Inspectorate has also bu&t op

a presence in toe US security

systems sector with the pur-

chase of Multi Watch Security
and Network Multi-Family
Security. In February it

announced the takeover of
Nationwide Leisure, the UK
caravan nnf* holiday **nmp com-
pany, for f&Sm.
The terms of yesterday’s

offer are 285p in cash for every
ordinary share in United (com-
pared with Tuesday’s dose of

231p) and £145.75 in cash for
every £100 nominal of conver-
tible stock. United’s directors,

their ttniwadiate and
related trusts, have undertaken
to accept the offer, in respect
of their holdings of 7.92m
shares, 40 per cent of too fully

diluted share capital.

United's shares dosed up SOp
at 2ftLpw

600 Group sells scrap

metal interests for £4.3m
BY NIKKI TATT

MACHINE-TOOL m—Miragtnrar
The 600 Group yesterday
announced that it is bowing out
of its original business with the
sale of its George Coben Sons
scrap metal division to a
privately-owned company.
Monks Ferry (Shipbre&king).
for SiSm in cash.

This means that toere will

no longer be any company
listed on the stockmarket with
significant svrap interests,
according to 600.
Yesterday. Mr Noel Davies,

600’s group chief executive, said
h«t toe dpeteiim had been-
prompted by three factors: toe
difficulty of competing with
private companies; the compe-
titive policy of British Steel
Corporation: and the currency
advantage which US suppliers
enjoyed at present in Europe.
The company has hen assess-

ing all puts of its business
and recently closed W. E.
Sykes, toe gearehsping rnach-
hi» wiiymfpi^nrw . .

In tfiie year to end-March,
I960, GCS made a pre-tax loss

of £715000 on sales of more

than £55m—compared with
group profits of £6.7m. Losses
in the current 12 months are
likely to be of the same order.

However, 600 will retain its

ze-usable steel business, under
toe GCS (Steels) name, and Its

Joint venture interest in frag-

mentising plant in West Lon-
don. The retained businesses
made pretax profits of £44%000
in the yea* to March 1966.

Assets being fold have a book
value of £5Jm and take In de-
pots at Southampton. Chard,
Kingsbury, Manchester, Mother-
well and Belfast. The purchase
price comes In three parte-'
£L3m on completion, £L5m
after a further nine months,
and £L5m in March 1989.
Yesterday. 600 said that it

bad no acquisition
plans for toe cash, which would
go Instead to reduce borrowings.
Longer-term, purchases may be
considered — last December,
toe company diversified Into
industrial lasers, with the pur-
chase of Electrox. •

Yesterday, The 600 Group
shares slipped 2p to 146pi

Beecham

sells US
group

for £28m
By Bldoud Tonritim

BEECHAM. THE pharmaceu-
ticals group. Is to sell a second
rtmfflfc of its home improve-
ments businesses to a private

U$ investment company for
045m (£28m).

Roberts Consolidated In-

dustries, a group of floor
covering accessory companies
based in Los Angeles, Is to be
sold to Dubte Clark, based In
Greenwich, Connecticut.

The consideration will be
f49m hr cash and $5m fat re-

deemable piefeirtd stock In a
new company to be formed by
Dobin. The transaction is due
to be completed early this
month, so ui lMln

|? Beecham’s
March year-end.

Beedum’s move comes as
part of a strategic review of
its worldwide activities

announced June. In
December It announced the
sale of its home Improvement
product businesses in Britain,

France and West Germany to
BmiM of West Germany for
about £42m.

Beecham said yesterdaymt the third ftnai stage
of its home improvement
business disposals would
follow shortly with the sale
of the DAP retail and in-

dustrial businesses In the US.

The Roberts group of
companies was acquired by
Beecham in 1984. In the year
Jast ended on March 21, It

made f**"1***!! pretax profits

of f5Jm on sales of $68m.
*nm set book value of toe
assets being sold Is put at
yUn,

' Beecbmn paid £85m for the
companies but that figure
Included the Roberts retail,

industrial adhesive and wood
preservative brands which
have sinee been transferred
to DAP. These will be
included In DAP’s sale.

Cambridge offer

oversubscribed
THE OFFER for sale of
Cambridge Instrument, the
scientific equipment manu-
facturer, was oversubscribed
when applications closed
yesterday.
About 3626m shares were

offered at 186p each, repre-
senting 37. per cent of the
enlarged equity. On the basis
of Cambridge’s pre-tax profits
forecast of £72m. toe
prospective p/e was 14.8 on
an actual and 19 on a nominal
tax basis.

PublicWorks Loan Board rates

Over I up to 3 ......

Over 2 up to 3 ...—
Over 3 up to 4 ......
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DELTA GROUP (engineers,
electrical equipment): Acquired
Econa Triflow from Newman
Tanks for £2.8m .

and has
also purchased Glasgowbased
Thomas Porter and Sons.

MARUNG INDUSTRIES (tex-
tiles, webbing and industrial
fabrics) has acquired Byron
Textiles, incorporating Multiple
Winding, for a consideration of
flJfiSm, ’ satisfied as to
£201,000 cash and remainder as
tiie issue of 782,113 ordinary.

GKN has- reached agreement
with Zahnradfabrilc Friedrich-

Tilbury
1986

Pre-tax profit up 63%
All trading divisions contributed to the improved
result due to substantial organic growth and die

successful integration of acquisitions.

Earnings per share up 51%
Dividend up 28% i

. The Group moving forward strongly in
construction and property .

US

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profitafter tax

Dividends

Earnings per share

Net tangible Assets

1986
£000$

108402
5/276

3447
1,252

20.8p
29,234

1985
SQOQ’s

6^330
3)224

.2,127

784
13.7p

17£56

A copyofthepreliminaryamuxmeemattmay be obtainedon nqui&Jhm:
• : The-Secretary

. Tilbury Group PLC, Tilbury House, Rasper Road, Horsham,
West SussexRHI2 4BB

ENT

shafon. West German auto-
motive components company,
on changes In the ownership of
the joint venture in viscous
control units. GUN’S offshoot
Uni-Cardan had increased its
stake in Viscodrive from 50 per
cent to 75 per cent and is
taking a 20 per cent stake in a
new company Steertec Len-
kungen, with ZF having toe
rest.

REED EXECUTIVE (Holdings)
is forecasting profits in excess
of £6m for the year to March
28 1987. Mr Alec Reed, chair-
man, said this represented a
substantial increase on previous
City forecasts. He added that a
number of factors had resulted
In the increase. Mr Reed said:
“The employment market has
grown at a rate beyond that
anticipated and Reed’s own
growth has exceeded that of
toe market” The group re-

1

ported pretax profits of £336m
for 1965-66.

S. CASKET (Holdings) has en-
tered the hosiery market by
acquiring S. Lockley (Hosiery)
for a consideration of £600,000
to be satisfied by the issue of
483,870 lOp ordinary shares in
S. Casket at an agreed notional
value of 124p per share.

AARONSON BROTHERS, chip-
board manufacturer, reported a
20 per cent increase in turn-
over at its annual meeting. Mr
Bonnie Aaronson, chairman,
said the buoyancy reported in
toe annual report had continued
into 1967. Turnover so far
this year has increased by some
20 per cent and the Board are
therefore looking forward with
Increasing confidence to excel-

lent result*.”

NEWMAN TONES group has
completed the sale of its Econa
Triflow solder ring and end
feed plumbing fittings business

te Delta Fluid Controls, a mem-
—her of the Delta Group, in the
financial year to October 31.

1986, pre-tax profits of around
£250,000 were attributable te
the Econa Triflow business. The
aggregate consideration is

approximately £2.6m in cash,
which includes a surplus of
£750,000 over the value of the
assets- Of the total considera-

tion, £2.5m has already been
received, and the balance is

receivable in early June.

SbaXLLIE GIFFORD Technology
(investment company)* Divi-

dend 02p (life) for year to

February 28 1987. Net asset
value at year end was 1021p
(94-Bp) and earning per share
for year were 0.25p (2.09p).
Gross investment income
£276£79 (£635.648) and revenue
before tax. £381,099 (£381,049).

Tax charged was £10,746
(£150,559).

I
ROYCE

ROLLS-ROYCE pic

£250,000,000

Multiple Option Facility

Arranger

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

NationalWestminsterBankGroup

BankersTrustCompany TheBankofNewYork

BankofScotland BarclaysBankPLC

aseManhattanBank,NA. Citibank;NAHieChaseManhattanBank,NA

LondonBranch

Society Generate
LondonBranch

The SufnfaririPBank,limited

TheMitsubishiTrustandBanking
Corporation

Standard CharteredBank

TorontoDominionBank

Westpac Banking Corporation

TenderPanelAgent

S.G.Warburg &Co. Ltd.

ES Tyndall
The directors of

Brint InvestmentsPLC

are pleased to announce the

decision to change thename to

TyndallHoldingsPLC
and are proud to be tradingunder

thiswell-known

and highly respected name.

fifendly House, 21-34 ChlswdlStreetLondonEOF4TU
Telephone; 01-2363001-3,Fax: 01-236 7346
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You don’t getto be nal
by being small-minded,

Becauseyou need to have all the latesttechnology atyour

fingertips.

Which is why, aftersome 145 yearsas plain United

Association of Protection ofTrade, we are changing to infoiink.

Thisnewand dramatic development pavestheway for

future widespread ownership and investment in Britain^

premiercredit, business informationand marketingsupport

services organisation.

indeed, our data base is the largest of its kind in the UK and
providesa computerised resourcecapable ofsupplying instant

data on consumersand commercial organisations.

Socheckoutanynewbusiness, beforeyou do business.
Through Infoiink.

INF0UNK
Westayinbusinessbymakingsureyoustayinbusiness.

&o8aktltL,lkwtoCmMS,2MSoaaBtd,'CrordauCR01DL Wepboam01-6867777
(A*ubsidIeryotUAPT/UitcIinkpic)

IMRO
InvestmentMamgan^R^JatoryOigairisationLttL

RULEBOOKNOWAVAILABLE
AHpersonsconductingiuvcstiaentboancasmostbeauthorised
orexemptedwhenme Financial Services Act1986comesinto
force. IMRO crpccts to be the Self Regulatme Organisation

for investmentmanagers andbasnow pnolisheo itsRuleBook
imkrwhidimembersw31be regulatedThe Role Bookcovets
oirli wbim a«mwnlwwliipnrnWirahnn^fmawial aru) nffiiKy

obligations, conduct of Dimness roles, investigations ana
dfrapfautyprocedures.

Copies ofthe RnleBookand fartfareinfonnatioD.onIMRO are

now available, price j£25l00 (£35.00 overseas) from:

jiMAOBHi warn warn mm mm mm mm mm imbo-

|
IMRG,45L<mdonVfrB,LoTKlanEC2M5TE. 3

BANK OF INDIA
LONDON BRANCH
BANK OF INDIA (UK.) NOMINEES LTD.

hereby announce that with effect from MONDAY
6th APRIL 1987 their new address will be:

HJEASESEPTOMEACOnrOfYOUaRULBBOCnLXBNCXCSEACHBQyE/
FOSXM.OaDHUOft.jgZSJQ^35i)OOVHRSBA5)MWBOUTTO

nMgorox
™ Nani-

Rnn |
Addnm 1

PARE HOUSE
16 FINSBURY CIRCUS
LONDON EC2M 7DJ

Telephone: 01-628 3165 Telex: 885925

KleinwortBenson

UK COMPANY NEWS

Growth returns atAMEC
as profits rise to £30.5m

Aberdeen
Steak’s

brokers
if*
P *

BY TERRY rOVEY

AMEC, bonding, wngtoggrfrifc
property and boosing group,
appeals finally to bm broken
out of a three-year speU of
static profits. It reported a £5m
rise in pre-tax profits to £3QJ5m
yesterday thanks to a substan-
tial cut in administration costs
and a better trading perform-
ance In all divisions.
During the past year, AMEC

has appointed a new finance
director. Sir John Early, end
hired former John Laing execu-
tive Sir (River Whitehead to be
director in charge of the
group’s dvH and related en-
gineering activities. AMEC has
also produced a- divisional
breakdown of pre-tax profits for
the first time.
Turnover tor 1966 was £71Im,

static compared with the pre-
vious year’s £751m. once the
effect of the change in the
treatment of project income is

taken into account. In the 1986
figures, AMEC only included,

the fee portion ml projects
which ft was managing. In 1965
it booked the full turnover
figure, a difference of some
£35m.
Administration costs were

down by £10.6m to £4&9m and
operating profit was ahead by
a little more than a third to
£2fL3m. Related companies,
Worley-Saute Fe in the US and
Fairclough Homes, contributed
£1.4m (Elm) and the combined
net income from investments
and interest earned was £2£m
(£5.2m).

(hi the new divisional basis,

AMEC reported a pretax con-
tribution of £Z?^m (£X5m)
from hwtiiifag and civil engin-
eering. £7Am (£6An) from
mechanical and electrical engin-
eering, and £5Am (£4J2m) from

\ v-v :**°4£* i

was being compensated for by

,

a growth in power and defence :

industry projects.
!

The housebuilding activities,

;

he said, were on trad: to

achieve 1,000 units is 1987 and
;

had a hum hank sufficient tor

about two years. Of the planned
house-build, about two-thirds

was in the south-east of England
and the rest was in the north-
west, •

At the year-end there was a
net cash balance of £35-7m
(£30-5m) and shareholders'
funds had risen to £100Am
(£90.6m).

resign
By Rdph Addas

• comment

Abut CocMbaw, chief execu-
tive ef AMEC.

property and honsebntlding.
making a total of £30Am
(£25Am).
After tax of giro (£&5m)

and. £200,000 in minority inter-
ests, attributable profits were
£19Am (£16m), producing earn-
ings per share of 30p (2A9p).
The final dividend recom-
mended ta 7Ap (7p) which
takes the total payout to 12p
(lip) tor the year. The divi-

dend is covered 2.4 times by
MWlInfL
An extraordinary charge of

Elm arose from, the losses incur-
red in tiie rationalisation pro-
gramme within the James Scott
companies.
Mr BiH Morgan, chairman,

said that most companies
within the group had full order
books tor 'this year and -that
although there had been a
noticeable slowing of public
sector contracting orders this

AMEC’s stockmariket rating still

seems to reflect too ranch of

the three years1 bard slog of

digesting William Press rather
than the progress made in the
last year. A couple of new
brooms have helped slash ad-
ministration casts and a size-

ride amount of rationalisation

expenditure has been taken
above the Hup, There is also a
more cautious approach to work
in progress profits- (nothing has
been tricep from SeUafleld yet
in spits of the three years work
done) and an admirable deter-

mination to achieve steady
growth over the next few years.

However, most analysts are
bearish, on contracting and
institutions are being advised
to reduce their holdings in the
sector. Under such circum-
stances £34m pre-tax this yqB£
a prospective multiple of just
under 10 on 330p down 3p in a
sellers’ market) backed by a
yield of &2 per cent canid be
an argument far & switch into

AMEC out of some of the more
highly rated stocks.

THE BROKERS to Aberdeen
Steak House, Ftte A Co,
have resigned.
The move follows the

resignation on Monday of
two non-exec*tlve directors
of Aberdeen Steak Homes
wfte said they were stepping
down after a High Court
rating last month that the
i-ffiip—iy onderpahl
The two directors said that

they bad received assurances
at tire time they joined the
board that there was no
foundation to complaints by
former employees about pay.
Mr Brendan Bodd, a

partner at Fiske, in eoollna-
ing Flake's resignation, said:
“ The High Coart judgment
would have bad a bearing on
that derision.”

Chartered Trust
Chartered Trust, the UK

financial services subsidiary of
Standard Chartered, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits up 47
per cent to £12.534m tor 1988.

Sir Idwal Pugh, the chairman ,

said all divisions had contri-
buted to the improvement
“ We achieved record new
business volumes, and increased
our market share in both motor
and consumer sectors.”

Despite competitive pressures,
emphasis on credit under-
writing and control also

allowed the group to reduce
the charge for bad and doubtful
debts expressed as a percentage
of customers' accounts.

Sir Idwal expects “ further
growth in both profits and asset
base in 1987," he added.

.-23 I*"1,1

GROWING OLD

Bcactkalkncnrious
andyours

exctaavelyfromtheRnaiidalTimes

mnmomt
Finaldemands ...lonely days
and fearful nights... friends

out oftouch.What should
have been,acomfortable

pension is no longer sufficient

to single living.ARthrough
her.lifeshegaveto help

others. Yetnow, throughno
fhultof herownshe is worried

rick ...and badly in needof
help herself,

<.
. v..±

inandaTTomes City
ction is, quite simply

the finest setof leather

accessories andluggage that
money canbuy
Supremelypractical, and

IMFMMKP
Despite luxmany problem^
she stays inthehomeritc^k--- -

known and loved foryears...
in Tpnrp* withfirniilfar

things and happy memories.
Freedof financialwonyand
assuredofhelpandguidance
when needed (and residential
care should her health seriously
deteriorate), she can grow old
with dignityandincomfbrt

locking, everyitem ts

hand-crafted to the
highest standard.

Kua^iesmduuaTnriOipunse^
CreditGanWoMee-Briefcaseandeven anAttach^ Came -tvitfa

btrilb-Tn poH&et'coiriputeXAffacoesst^teiuea'diwp.ridibniguiidy
leather).

'i.--.A33ielufflagehasbeen createdIn a sumptuousbladenappa
IrmtbsKirfWhiOT is as soft as cashmere to the touch, yet very hard
wearing.

.

Ifyou would Kke to

moreoftoeGtyColiect
yoursecretary toringG
Parkes on 01-623 12U e?

orwrite forourcolour
brochurenow, Itcontair

The. difference theDGAAmakes to the qualify of

,

hundreds of unlucky lives is worth so ranchmore than
it costs. Please help to maintain the service we provide

(without direct State aid) in our 13 residential and nursing
homes and in private dwellings throughout the land.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK'S
AID ASSOCIATION

Fomitd 1897. Poom H.M. Qwetu ESaoUtk, (*. Qmm Mother

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,
London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341
“HELPTHEM GBOWOLDWITH DIGNITr*

everything youneed
to order, either far
your personal use, or
for business gifts to
friendsand colleagues.-

TheFinanciallimes CityCollection
Arthur Street London EC4R 9AX. "Ed: 01-623 1211

Yes, please sendme thecolour City Collection brochure so that Ion see.
the hilt rangeof luxurious yet practical leather goods.

I |Tto,l«mnUerMt«dhiia»fa^ltenwfn»» theOtyCoUecttonaaburincM gifts.

I—I Fteasesendmedetattsof the bulkdiscounts.

Company (ifi

|
Telephone Number

L
l\»«tmayC<dkKthwDgpaitiucitt, ETBt»aliieMlnfonn>lion Lid, Freepost
LandaaH^4DE (NOSTAMPREQUIRED INUK.)

'®scn

This advertisement & issued in compliapoe with toe requirements of toe CouacS ofThe Stock
It does not oonati tute an invitation to toe public to subscribe for or to pnrdluw* any awnfjrin

.

1986 was another record year, the third in succession in which

our Group profits have increased at a steady and substantial

rate. Disclosed profits before taxation have increased by 31%..

.

we advanced our plan for becoming a major competitor in

the securities market while I
Klemwort Benson Lonsdale pic

j

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS GROUPPLC
(Registered in England end Wales No. 109354)

Issue of 19,781,819 cumulative convertible
redeemable preference shares of 25p each.

maintaining and developing

our international merchant

banking business.

Klemwort Benson Lonsdale pic

Results for the year ended 31st December 3986

1986* 1985’

Permission has been granted by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange
for admission ofthe cumulative convertible redeemable preference shares

of 25p each to the Official List

Copies of the Annual Report willbe posted to all shareholderson
1stMay 1987. If you would like a copy please write to

The Secretary, 20 Fenchuxch Street, LondonEC3P3DB.

Profit before taxation
Profit after taxation

Extraordinary profit

Retained p?rningi

Earnings per share

Total dividends per diare
Shareholders' funds

Capita] resources

Total assets

*UhandUed

£78-8m £60J3m
£50.7m £40.5m
£43.2m -
£80.0m £29.9m
53.05p 45.79p

14p 12p
£365m £286m
£626m £467m

£9^32m £6^88m

Listing Particulars relating to Heywood Williams Group PLC and the cumulative
convertible redeemable preference shares of25p each are available in the statistical
services of Extel Financial Limited and copies are available for collection from theCompany Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street.London EC2P2BT up toand including 6th April, 1987 and may be obtained during
normal tosmess homj on any weeMay (Saturdays and public holidays excepted!
up to and including 16th April, 1987 from:

J ^ *

Heywood Williams GroupPLC
Bayfa&ll

Huddersfield
West Yorkshire
HD15EI

IJoyds Merchant Bank
40-66 Queen Victoria Street
London
EC4P4EL

2nd April, 1987

V-
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Woodchestermakesdouble
move into consumerfinance
BY CLAY HARMS
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WMdcbester Investments,
Irish leasing company, is to
take two large steps into con*
Stoner finance, confirming its
role as British and Common*
wealth Holdings’ Investments
vehicle in the two sectors.

It is to par Lloyds Bowmaker
finance, subsidiary of the UK
clearing bank, I£IQ.4m (£9.6m)
for its Irish operation. Bow-
maker Bank. Woodchester wfli
also nuke its first move Into UK
consumer finance through the
purchase for £Um of the
25-5 per cent stake In Hoorgate
Mercantile Holdings owned by
B&C subsidiary Brlcomin In-
vestments.
The acquisitions strengthen

Woodchester's Irish base,
making it the sixth largest
public company in the Republic
with a market capitalisation of
about £130m, and give it a
sprinboard for expansion to the
UK and continental Europe.
Both transactions will be

funded through the issue of
new shares, which have been

placed with B&C. Woodchester
plans to

.
raise an ' additional

I£8.8m through a share placing
to outside Investors In the UK
and Ireland. The net effect will
be to lift B&Cs holding in
Woodchester from slightly less
than 61 per cent to S&8 per
cent of Issued share capital
expanded by 25 per cent
Bowmaker had advances of

I£59m and net tangible assets
of nearly X£&lm at the end of
last year. It reported pre-tax
profits of K1.35m m 1986.
Mr Craig McKinney. Wood-

chester chairman, said yester-
day that Bowmaker’s corpora-
tion tax liability of I£800,000
In the past year almost exactly
matches Woodchester'* figure
for ' currently irrecoverable
advance corporation tax. This
tax benefit, allowed Wood-
chester to bid more aggres-
sively against the three other
serious contenders, he said.
At present, about 90 per cent

of Woodchester’s business In-
volves the provision of leasing

fai-flfHwt Timhilw^ flymrif-o

comprises 48 per cent of Bow-
maker’s business. With branches
in eight Irish cities and towns,
Bowmaker wiH extend the geo-
graphic reach of Woodchester,
which at present has offices

only in Dublin and Cork.
Bowmaker is set to announce

a significant move into retail

finance before the end of April,
Mr McKinney said.

The stake in Hoorgate Mer-
cantile, a consumer finance
house. Is intended to give Wood-
chester experience for pursuing
further growth in the UK. Hie
price paid to Brlcomin was 82p
a share, against yesterday’s
market price of 69ip.
Woodchester has first refusal

to buy Milestone, B&C*s one
remaining leasing interest out-
side its control, but such s
transaction would probably
await Woodcbester's own eatry
into the' UK market. Wood-
chester shares were placed at
560p, against the market price
of 540p, up lOp.

Sharp boost for MY Holdings

*,-

J
- '

.

xunous

urs
FinancialIn

MY manufacturer
of sports equipment, packaging
materials and pyrotechnics, re-
turned profits of 12.11m for the
12 months to December 27,
1988, an improvement of 25 per
cent over , the previous year’s
£1.69m.
The results included those

of the Sharp companies, which
were acquired last summer for
an agregate £Ua in shares, on
a pro-forma basis.

. Group turnover for 1988
edged ahead from £29.95m to
£30.75m. A divisional break-
down of profits shows packaging
£2m (£L71m) and sports and
leisure equipment . £523,000
(£255,000). The pyrotechnic

on the sale of a property

—

ertaordinaries in die previous
year accounted for £68,000.
At year-end the group's net
asset value per share stood at
85.4Sp (S429p). Borrowings as
s percentage of shareholders'
funds amounted to 10.7 per cent
(2443 per cent). >

The Sharp companies (Sharp
interpack and Cathedral Com-,
pounds) were acquired via an
issue of 11:08m shares.

The two companies 'are effec-j

lively managed, as a single unit
and are in the bnriness of
vacuum-formed packaging,
serialising in. blister packs.

“

year. Despite the change in
name MY*s rating sits closer

to its dartboard past than its

packaging present and even
assuming a pretax profits

advance to only £2fim this
year, the fuDy diluted prospec-
tive p/e looks undemanding at
10 on yesterday's share price .of

47p. But it may need another
acquisition like Sharp to boost
it

Fine Art purchase

division swung from profits of
£192,000 to losses of £96

• comment

*-*• .
-

-JV . i

£96,000
despite a strengthening order
book.

Interest charges for the year
were reduced from £468,000 to
£318,000. Tax, however, took
£132,000 more at £757,000 and
left earnings at 428p» against
a previous 3.5lp.

A final dividend of 0-88p
raises the total by Q.25p to the
forecast L25p net per lop share:

Last August's Sharp acquisition
proved a' sharp move Indeed
for MY Holdings—the packag-
ing company contributed half
of the enlarged group’s profits.

The division as a whole now
contributes four-fifths of
operating profits, despite prob-’
lems at Gtescen# Robinson last
year.. Hie remaining fifth comes*
from sports and leisure, once

1

Fine Art Developments Is

acquiring Sealand Nurseries,
which seHs through high street
retailers and its own mail-order
business.
Mr wa.*i wan Smb^

director, said the acquisition
would b« another step in the
development of the company’s
mail order strategy and would
add a further dimension to its

dedicated outlets.

« - • i'- ux The vuuccesafol offer for
Standard Fireworks, which
lapsed last May, cost MY Head-
ings £164,000. The figure was
treated as an extreordkiary
item along prjtii a £09,000. loss

the heart <rf the group when it
inns known at MY Dart and
now showing the benefits of
rationalisation. But the damp
squip of the bunch Is- pyro-
technics which, having failed
to- acquire Standard Firework^
the. company may: divest lids

YEARLING BONDS, totalling
£2.0m at 9} per cent, redeem-
able on April 6, 1888, have been
fined by tbe following local
authorities. Braintree District
Council £0.5m; Eastbeorne
Baroogh CeuBcll £0£m; B»eh-
dale Metropolitan Borough
GeandD £Lj0m.

Tilbury

tops£5m:
bid not

ruled out
By Ralph AddM

TILBURY GROUP, the pro-

perty and eenstructise group
in. which Raine Industries haa

a 233 per. cent Make,
Increased pretax profits by
Ski per cent to £&2*m in

1986.
Raise Industries increased

its stake In Tflhury in Decem-
ber but promised net te make
a hostile bid before June un-

less a bid emerges from a
third party-
Mr Patrick Edge-Parttog-

ton. Tilbury's chairman, said

he had met with the chairman
of Batee earlier this year but
tile meeting had been “to-
(UHlBiqHCTHlI.1*

However, a. recommended
takeover was not being ruled
out. “That depends on what
was offered.** he said.

Turnover in 1986 increased
from £6&3Sm to £10840m.
y«Hiinp per share rase from
13.7p to 204to-
Mr EdgoPartingten said

1986 saw real progress and
there had been no attempt to
make the results look better
to deter predators. “"We re-

gard it as a first step for the
group and not just a giant

step to a higher plateau,** he
said.

Shares in Tftbury closed up
So at 282n.
Last year saw a number ef

changes in tbe TUbury group.
Proceeds from the £U«
rights issue were used to buy
the Scottish division ef
Christian Salvesen’s housing
development business.

ft also acquired West’s
Group International, a
specialist construction eon
tractor. In April for M2fo
hut has since sold three of
West’s manufacturing hosi-

ncsses for a total of £3Jm.
TUbury also disposed of its

roadstone division for £15m,
leaving the group with two
main divisions conatrnctisn
and properly.

Extraordinary income of
£&68m compared with a pro-
vision of £45JM0 in 1985-
Gearing fell from M2 per

cent to 16J per cent
A final dividend of 5p Is

proposed waking a total far
the year of &8p against SJp
in 1985.

ASSET TRUST
that disc—

l

oan with a third
party which might hare led
to an offer, hare been dis-

jty Collects

in1986
TTigKIiirtits oftheYear

Record pre-tax profitof£l43.8m

Profit aftertax exceeds £100m

ftemhniM-
sbort-tenn business
long-termbusiness

Investmentincome with
underlyinggrowth of9% exceeds
£200m

Earnings persharereach 63.6p

itnc 18.3%, with final dividendup
from 13.75pto24.0p

ThartwashtMi—tfcrlfo|mr3988foiiot.cflMfihfoM.
MBapaccaBBla.'lfofiffg—acea—i oauhi(fitiieudtuhmeBot
WtKportBd, wffl bedefimwo Oeg^finrcfCanquoiei Martha
Ani^Geaari Meeting tobehddcnfraMayU6Z. ’ . .

* Themtows fa:1965toftaRraarnybOtowfo and Ttofiaty .'

T^o^mdnfo«SB»^<d£WW)MbdM?teisafiKaBdi—

Investmentincome
Underwriting results —

short-tenn busness
’long-termbusiness

Profit beEm^etazatkm
Taxation and minorities
Profit/doss) attributable to
~ aharehqjdeiB (1985 after

amtingejacy daims

Earnings pershare

Dividend£orthe year

ShardioMitffliiidg

\ 1986 1985
£m £m

un&5 1286.7
626-9 510.1

2,145.4 1,796.8

202.0 179.3

(79.8) (194.9)

2L6 19.1

143.8 3.5
42J. 17.3

£1,144.7m £884.4m
i-X
•t ’

ir-
,vc

*-
"

^ ^ sv

“'9

fig"

K-’ 1,

BegqtobyTecntories (before taxation)

-1986
.MM.

1985

AustraHa

fan £m £m £m
8&2 (14.7) 15.7 80.3

130J2 a<U) 13^ 100.0

24a3 (18-3) 27J2. 197.0

U.K. 563^ (22J3) 83A 4597

U.SJL 1603 (09) 393 173^

MaceManeons 333U) QOg 433 276J,

1^5 (79-6) 202JQ 1,286.7

£m £m
(9^) lfc3

(16.6) 12$
(9*6) 22^

(66.9) 70

A

(20.2) ISJ
(7L7)» 43.7

094.9)* 1703

Dividendper Cfedtaary aHtrc- ^

».ia
77 n 79 « « 82 D ft S'. »Ji|
Sbarriridera

,Ftaids-£m
^^ j

77 78 79W8182 83 B48586

1 1--"

RoyalExchange, LondonEC3V3LS
Semcz<m&pmtectiQn- worldwide
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SDNALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP
RESULTS FOR 1986

The audited group results for 1986 are as follows:-

Premium Income —
General Insurance

Long-tenn Insurance

General insurance underwriting loss

Long-term insurance profits

Investment and other income

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Minority interests

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS
DIVIDEND

RETAINED PROFITS TRANSFER

EARNINGS PER SHARE
DIVIDEND PER SHARE

1986 1985
£m £m

1,994.4 1,778.5

704.5 576.6

2,698.9 2-355-1

(783) (183.4)
273 20.9

231.4 200.2

180.4 37.7
43.3 2.8

137.1 34.9

10.5 7.2

126.6 27.7
46.4 34.5

80.2 (6-8)

643p 14.0p
23.5p 173p

TERRITORIALANALYSISOFGENERALINSURANCE RESULTS
1986 1985

United Kingdom & Ireland
Europe
U.S.A
Canada
Australia

Other overseas areas

Reinsurance
Maxine and Aviation (worldwide)

Reinsurancefrom Chubb Corporation

Under- Under-
Premium writing Premium writing

income result income result

£m £m £m £m
1,001.8 06*1) 824.5 (71.0)
257.4 (25.7) 199.1 (30.8)
2343 (7.4) 180.2 (18.0)

11010 0.2 92.8 (17.8)

63.6 (17.6) 66.5 (16.7)

1333 (4.8) 120.8 (11.7)

293 (9.1) 29.2 (14.8)
164.6 23 146.4 (2-6)

1,994.4 (783) 1,659.5 (183.4)

119.0 —

1,778.5 (183.4)

mwtfienAr.Twgmia-wrniTT?imgwi»n»w'iwr* KiuHiii.Tn

The greatly improved results reflect the more favourable
underwriting condiuons experienced in a number of important
maritets. notably tbe United Kingdom, the United States and
Canada. Worldwide, premium income increased by 20.2% in

sterling terms: the underlying growth after allowing far currency

fluctuationswas 16.9%.

1XU9Q-TEBMINSURANCE
Business results in die U.K. were very encouraging and

produced new unwi premiums of £73m and single premiums of
£15Gm. Overseas business also continued to expand satisfactorily.

The transfer to shareholders increased by 30.6% compared with
1985.

_ At Home, -tbo improvement reported at the interim vtage

continued and an underwriting profit was attained in the second
ball of the year. Motor results, although slightly better than in

1965, remained poor.

INVESTMENTINCOME
Investment income increased by 15.5% m sterling terms. The

; movements*

luropet
underwriting loss in Holland, largely from motor business, but
Denmark and Germany showed useful improvements.

Business in theU.S-A. benefited from a high level ofpreatium
- growth resultingfromtbestrongmarket ieujveryand betterresults
were achievedonmost lines.

In Canada, rating increases wnt lower frequencies
combined to producea substantially improved result.

BgAWHniJllBttf HTINPB
Tbe’ Group's net assets increased by £374m and at 31st

December. 1986. excluding tbe value of long-term business, stood
at £lA91m (857p per share). The solvency margin was 85% (1985
-79%).

Underwriting experience in Australia remained extremely
unsatisfactory, with a high incidence of serious property daims and
heavily increased lasseson motor business.

DIVUUUgND
The Directors have resolved to rteriare at the Annual General

Meeting on 20th May, 1987 a total dividend for 1986 of 23Jp per

Elsewhere, a number of territories produced significantly

betterresults.

share (1965 - 17.5p). An interim dividend of 7Sp per share was
paid on 5ib January. 1987 and the final dividend or lo.C
wiD be paidon 6th July, 1987.

The above sintemcra isa
1987ami deGveraito the

ofthe year's results. ThefullauditedReportatdAccountswWbeposted to shareholders on 24th AprO,
theAnnual GeneralMeeting.

1stApril, 1987.

SUNALLIANCEANDLONDONINSURANCE plo

s

.
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Authority Investments

makes £10.25m cash-call
BY RALPH ATKINS

Authority hwgwHL the two already held end one new consideration win depend on
banmng ana property grogp, share for every £&80 nominal City Management’s perform-

— i «
a_pKfatB to of Authority convertible Mode, anoe in the next five years.

H |
rafae £10^5m net. ... Of the £10^5m raised. £Alm The acquisition leaves £6T5m

Profits at

Peek
continue

to recover

Placing ofatimber issue of

£30,000,000

3% per cent. Index-Linked Loan Stock 2021

at £103.147 per cent
payable as to£25 per£100 nominal on acceptance and

as to the balance on or before 1stJuly, 1987.

S. G.Warburg Securities

! Official list.

and copies maybe obtained during normal
including 16th April, 1987from

—

Particularswhichwillbe circulated in the Easel Statistical Services
usiness hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays) up to and

NationwideBuQdhagSockty,
NewOxfordHouse,
HighHdlbom,

LandonWClV6PVF

S.&WarburgSecurities
1 FinsburyAvenue,
LondonEC2M2PA

andby collection only, until 6di April, 1987,from

—

The CompanyAmwoncemcnts Office,

The Stock Exchange,
LondonEC2P2BT

2ndApril, 1987

_ ,
— «— —,—in iuow, — . — The acquisition leaves fifiJSm > M—> -

, .« announced the aequlsi- cash will be used for the City ««»* from the rights issue African. industrialist

By Jatdcs Warms#

Peek Holdings,

pany controlled

:fo
5 ^2® <£* 51 «nt remaining £Xm of the purchase which win be used to finance Kenneth Maud, has continued
to City Management, a price will be financed through property investments. Authority to fte first

Jersey ‘based interactional
financial services company. - shares. its wiping mansion blocks.
Ttemovra follow the appoint- City Management win add to Mr Backhouse said there were

ment last JQJy of a new chain- the services Authority can pro- also proposals to buy for about
man, .managing director and vide and give access to the finan- £Sm each two blocks of flats In
executive director at the com- dal services industry to die central London.

a vendor placing of 280,837 sew has plans to add penthouses to

executive director at the com- ctal services ir
pany that was formerly chaired rhamw^ islands,
by Lord Lever. “This will en
The group is sow conceit-, pond onr client

trating on three areas: banking a wider range

The group plans to dispose of
“Thi* will enable us to ex- all of its property portfolio

pond our client base by having apart from central London resi-

wider range of products,** dential within two years.
services; property investments; tfaifl Mr David Backhouse, chair- It also plans to obtain court
and strategic, investment in prt- man. “It is a very neat and and shareholders’ approval to

,

vate and public companies.
The rights Issue of 3£7

shares at 820p a share is on the

natural fit.”

Authority has an option to
cancel the share premium
account There will be an

acquire the remaining 48 per extraordinary general meeting
basis of one new share for every cent in City Management. The bn April 24.

Aquascutum profit £3m
Aquascutum, manutacUuur, Tax charged was CUSm

wholesaler and retailer of fine (£769,000) and minorities took
clothes and accessories, pro- £2,000 (same), leaving net
dneed an improvement bum attributable profits of £L96m
£L77tn to £2LQ9m In pretax (£994j000 before extraordinary
profits after cn
tional of £6
respect of rates
prior years.

8,000 (nil) in
refund booi

items of £270,000).

Net earnings per share were
(4Jflp). The dividend on

Turnover in the year rose the ordinary and “A” ordinary
from £37An to £4L5m, reflect- shares is maintained at iSp,
tog an improvement to margins, with a final of JL7p. There is an 1

pre-tax to sales from 4.7 to 5.9 additional dividend of ATSp on 1

percent the £1 preference shares.

North Midland recovers further
North Midland Construction Unaudited results at Decern-

1

achieved a turnover of £lZSim ber 81 1986 showed that the
and pre-tax profits of £225400 company had produced its
in the 16 months ended
December SI 1986.
In the preceding 12 months

turnover rose from a depressed

anticipated return to profit-:
ability.

At that time the directors,
said the company had a goodpm to £8.48m and losses were level of orders on hand and they

halved to £65.000. anticipated profitability would
continue.
A dividend of lp net is bring

recommended for the 16 month
period shareholdcri received
03p for 1984/5.
Tax for the 16 months took

£65,000. For 1984-85 there was
a tax credit of £81,000 and an
extraordinary credit of
£169,000.
The company, based at Sutton-

torAshflrid, Nottinghamshire, is

a civQ engineer »nH pnWip
works contractor.

Paul Michael
Paul MichaelIshmuuu has

enteredinto a conditional agree-
ment to acquire Sprlngreaba
and Btabteldge for an aggre-
gate faMri of
£L78m In shares.
Further consideration will be

payable if the two companies’
profits tor the year to May 1967
exceed £275,000.
On completion of the pur-

chases PHL will place 1.666.667
new ordinary Shares with insti-

tutional and other investors via
Jacobson Townsley A Co at 45p
to raise some £685,000 net
Springrealm imports, whole-

sales and exports designer men’s
knitwear. Mr D. Fallman and
Mr P. Werth. principal share-
holders and executive directors
of Springrealm, win be invited

to joto the board of PML.

Yearended'

Turnover

1988
ImfiBoas

Z1L0

1965 1
ImilBnws

751D

Profitbefore tar 305 255

Profitaftertax 193 iao

Earningspershare 30.Op 24Bp

Dividendspershare 12.Op lLOp

Adwest disposal
Adwest Group has sold

Borman and Sons to Teampace
Holdings, a privately-owned
industrial holding company tor
£L In addition, Teampace has
acquired for £lm, £1364333 of
a loan of £4£64£3S due from
Bormans to Adwest The

of the amounting
to £2.5m, will be repaid,together
uitn interest, over the next
three years.
The freehold land and build-

ings occupied by Bormans were
transferred to Adwest Pro-
perties prior to completion, and
have been leased back to
Barmans for 10 years at a rental
of £175,000 pa.

The final dividendof7.6p willbe paidon 1July 1987.

SECURITY PACIFIC
CORPORATION
USSIOIMXXUDOO

Sabcnfiaated Floating Rate

Notes riw 1992

AMECANNOUNCETHEIR RESULTS FOR 1986

Forthose ofus inthe constructionindustry, 1986 contracts,

was achallengingyean Changingmarkets and our we prt

chants’ needs demanded flexibility;.strengi

and breadth ofresources,

Betweenthem, theAMEC group

companies— which include famousnames
such as Fhirclough and Press— specialise

in every aspectofthe business.

Acting either individually,on specific

THESUMOFTHEPARTS

contracts, or together on major turnkey projects,

we provide engineeringandmanagement
pertise ofthe highest order.

Qirrchairman,MrJWHMorgan, FRng,

comments: The group ismovingforward
with confidence and, with ourvigorous

management and strong cash position, we
are well placed to take advantage ofnew
opportunities asthey arise.

1

Notice ishereby given tfwtforthe

Interest Period from April 2, 1987

to JriyZ, 198tthe Noteswil cany
an interest rate of flWK per

annum. The coupon amoimt
payable on July 2, 1967 wB be
USStJSSJBfi and US$17538
respectively tor Notes m
denominations of US$1O0UDOO and

US$1(MXXL

April % 1987

The Chase Manhattan BankNA
London, Agent Bank .

.

£200,000,000

IflortnegeBasted Hoofing (Me
Hamdue2014

AMEfiPmfactmted»AMEC Pron«ti—IA1»JUTST-AMECPtt1a1«C V Barium(Connate) ted « PascotedFjjrcfcpgA
MUMm, r>4 tm- rWrijmilirnuluamfng

W

rt 1 TWifnngTi Tlmnni Titrt tnrfirTnngfi Mirninfftnwl TTnrntmnttmi Tilrt ~ Wrrlimft TwWnrinHhHn?’*1 “^^r^-TTtr

SntedUdaTSwiU'Gtanp PJmUm EndniraUd* CowteeBanldd • ItewlntenmoailCowtindJon Lid*tawOfltoonUd*JnwScoS CE3udrial'rnuariukB)Ul
•jniageoBMKto^^adElHfeiEdSK^«lM«RabMlVteeB6Ca(Ommaelk^EBgiHe»}M»I{etwiWUnefta(teNhrafe}Ul«llWKBaGUbUl«1fMe7&aUiIbUd

For the Interest Period from 1 Aprt,

1987 to 30 June. 1967 ineftriye 9w
NotoRjSs has been determined at

1QW% par annum. Iha Merest pay-

<

aweon tteMiovant Merest payment
date, 80 Jme, 1987 wfl be E2SL55
per ElOfiOO nomM amount The
Pool Factoris 1XXX

Recovery in

second half

for Elys
Elys (Wimbledon), depart-

ment store, achieved the
hoped-for rccevery ia the
second half to report pre-tax

profits dews fey only C27.M0
at £478.006. The Interim
figure bad fallem from £82431
to £L8SL
At the fine directors »

the result was affected by
the east of developing the
store, which was completed
In June. They hoped tint the
second half figures would
reflect the benefits. Profits
in the second six mouths
Improved by 13 per cent to
£47M00 (£417,000).

Turnover fin the yeer to
the end ef January 1987
increased 17 per cent from
£4L73m to £7-89xn. After tax
ef £147,000 (£190JKM) attri-

butable profits came out at
£326406 (£310,000) ter
earnings per share of 27J2p
(25Jp).

The directors are preparing

1 penthouses to half of 1986 with full year pro.

mansion blocks. tax profits of £51,415. compared

said there were with losses of £5»&377 in 1985.

t buy for about Peek was acqwred hut
Iw4» of flats in August by Mr Maud with the

intention of building the for-

ds to fliwpoa* of mer grain and an imal foods
perty portfolio group into an industrial brid-

al London rest- ing group by acquisition,

two years. Mr Maud was previously

to obtain court deputy chief executive of Allied

s’ approval to Technologies, South Africa's

are premium largest electronics and electrical

will be an equipment group,

literal meeting A reorganisation of Peek’s
share capital raised ELAm. hi
February it acquired Sarasota,

a high technology instrument
group, tor around £25m.

QM|7 Zn Mr David Walsh, a director.

K3.J MU said the company’s turnaround
had been largely due to in-

! 1»a1£ creased volume in the grain

l
alSUl stort^e business, the benefits

of redundancies made in previ-

ous years and general control
76 over expenditure. It bad also
' ** benefited from the capital injec-

tion.
sdom), depart- The board hoped tor a return
achieved the to paying a dividend by the end
very in the end of the current financial

report pretax yea*. he said.

r „i_ iU om The acquisition of Sarasota

vi?
7 to* alogica 1 first step in the

t
Tc Implementation of Peek’s policy

ifrasa£8Z451 of expansion and diversifijeation,

he said.

iinw4^, -m Turnover tor 1986 rose from
£2B3m to £4^6m, and net in-

1

terest charges fell from £52,007
svriophig the to £1X221.
ms completed After extraordinary costs of
toped tint the £92^01 (credit £29.565). mainly
ignres would caused by the capital recon-
»fih. pmqis sttuction, the retained loss

Sts Stood at £40^86 (£410,044 loss).

I per to Bantings per share stood at

>00). 0J7p, compared with ISffi’s

, ^ loss of 448p.
Peek’s shares closed down

3*

9

at 2L5p.

Jove Invest Trust

a final tfvtdend of 9^ (8^)
making a tetri far the year
of lOAp <«-5p).

There was an extraordinary
credit tills time af £L32m

profit far the year
£lA4m against £310^00 last
time. — ...» -

Net asset value of Jove
Investment Truth lOp income
shares edged ahead from 6L38p
to 5L43p over the 12 months
ending February 28 1987. The
asset value of the 2p capital
shares surged from 39.08p to
73.69P.
Net revenue tor the period

emerged at £826^28, compared
last year's £760,466, after tax of
£290471, down from £328,027.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Grow VWd

. High Low Coenpany Pric* Chanfl* dhr.tp) % P/B
181 IIS. An. Brit. iod. Ordinary 1G7kd — 7.3 4.6 90
IBS 121 AW. Brit. Ind. CULS IBS .

— 10.0 8.1 —
40 28 Annifasa and Rhodes 36—42 11.7 SO
80 B* BBB Design Group (USU) M 78 41 IA 13 18.1

222 188 Bardon HiU Group —. 220 — 4.8 2.1 25.0
113 GE Bray Tachnologlw — 113 — 4-3 33 1X4
138 18 CCL Group Ordinary 134 — 23 2.2 8J
107 88 CCL Group llpc Conv. Pf. „ 101 — 15.7 15.5 —
Z71 116 Cartwnindum - Ordinary ......... 289 . 4-2 O.l 3-4 13.0
94 SO Carborundum 7-Spc Pf. 94 — 10.7 11A —

125 75 Gwraa Blair 93 4-1 3.8 3.1 2A
116 57 Ind. Pmdaiofl Castings 118 — 8.7 SO T0.4
118 119 lala Group — 121 — 183 — —
124 101 Jackson Group 124 — 6.1 4.9 8.4
377 290 Jamw Burrough 369 — 17.0 43 10j4
100 89 Jamw Burrough 9pc PI. 92 — 123 143 —

1JMB 342 Mnldhouw NV (AmatSE) ... 640 -15 — — 33.5
380 280 Racord Ridgway Ordinary «. 362 — — — 6.5
100 83 Racord Ridgway lOpC Pi. ~ 86 — 14.1 18A —
SI 87 Robort JaaUna 88-1 — — 33
78 30 Scnittsna 78 — — — —
154 67 Torday and Cardal* 153- — 5.7 3.7 S3
340 321 Trowtan HoMinga 324 — 73 2

A

6.7
91 42 Unilook Holdings (SE) 82 -3 2.8 3.4 15.1
130 65 Waltar Ahwndar 130 — BJ) 30 1X4
200 190 W. S. Yaatw 193 — 17A 9.0 133
108 67 West Yorks Ind. Heap. (USM) 102 — 5.8 B.5 14.6
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8 LovacLane,LondonEC3&88P
Telephone01-^1 1212
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Design Centre shop: how

it aims to scupper a

wave of criticism
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT
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LAST Wjbkk- a thousand
market researchers gathered in
Brighton to celebrate yet
another Tear of booming busi-
ness. The only subject not
puhlidy diEcuEsed waa that area
of the indnstzr which brings
market research Into the- main-
stream of national life, and
which, with little • exaggeration,
offers it the importunity to
determine governments — the
opinion polls. .

- it is ironic that, while market
research is- striving to raise its
image and to have its contri-
bution to corporate profit-
ability more generally acknow-
ledged the .activities of a
handful of research companies— those that undertake elec-

toral opinion polls — can,
roughly every four years, put
dure prices and sterling on a
rollercoaster. They can deter-
mine the date, even the result;
of a General Election.

The influence of the polls was
considerable when two parties
struggled for power. Now, with
three, and the acknowledged
importance of polls in directing
the tactical vote;, researchers
are the subject of concentrated
attention.

They are both thrilled, and
appalled, by their influence.
Opinion polls represent a mini-
mal part of their activities —
less than 3 per cent of a torn-,

over which this year could
touch JEflSOii^ and only five

research companies — MORI,
Gallup, Maiplan, NOP, and
Louis Harris, are actively in-
volved. But it is wonderful
publicity for all, and if the polls

get the election result right,

the entire market research
industry wfll benefit

But there are problems, lhe
researchers will think that they
have done an excellent job U
their predictions are accurate
within the range of 2 or 3 per
cent But; in a close election,
an error of this siae could
result in an inaccurate predic-
tion/— as happened in 1978.

The other difficulty .facing
researchers 3s the likely inci-

dence of rogue research organi-
sations with Uttle experience
of undertaking pulls. This has
already happened, particularly

in stogie constituency polls.

The Market Besearch Society
is flexing Its muscles. and is on
red alert to jump on any sus-

pect pollsters. It has formed an
advisory committee which will
be making presentations to
HPs and political journalists,
showing them what polls can
and cannot do^ Market re-

searchers are well aware that
there are many in politics who
want polling activities circum-
scribed. If the industry qgn
enjoy—briefly—-some national
fame, it wants to ensure that
the opportunity is exploited.

Yet at Brighton the speakers
concentrated on the mundane

aspects of. research: the promo-
tion of new measurement
techniques, the marketing of
new services, the case histories

of successful assignments.
There was an emphasis on the

role of research in sodal lssues
—how the AIDS advertising

campaign was built around
interviews with likely, and less
likely, sufferers and the
problems of contacting those
homosexuals with rubber
fetishes; how the anti-heroin

campaign affected attitudes.

BY FEONA McEWAN

There- were - also more
specialist papers on the use
of qualitative research in the
development of advertising
campaigns and how to reach
older teenagers through tele-

vision advertising. This year
there were fewer abstruse,
mathematical contributions, and
more findings of relevance to
the wider marketing world. In
particular the studies of
retailing in Belfast, and on the
launch of The Independent
newspaper, deserve a wider
audience.

But the real significance of
Brighton is the opportunity it

provides for bead-hunting,
client, nobbling, and pulse-
taking is this expanding
industry which is slowly follow-

ing its big brothers, advertising
and public relations, in appre-
ciating the profits to be made
freon, a marketing services
industry these days.

The put year bu seen a
spate of takeovers and acquisi-

tions in the industry. A. C.
Nielsen has virtually sewn up
the syndicated retail audit

business by buying competitors

Stats MR and Retail Audits;
Unilever has sold its research

company. Research Interna-
tional (which included Research
Bureau and Maiplan in the

UK) to tiie OgQty Group; and
Addison Communications has
pioneered the move towards a
company offering a whole range
of marketing services by
acquiring two research firms,

Taylor Nelson and MAS.
In addition MORI has sold

a minority slice of its share
capital to Si Group, and MIL

gone pribllc. There are
constant suggestions that
Saatchi and Switch! is about
to buy a British research
company, with the very biggest,

AGS, the most tipped name
despite account conflicts.

Research is suddenly of
interest to money men partly
because of its growth (up more
than 80 per cent in real terms
in the past five years) and
partly because of its ability to
expand out of its traditional

activities of supplying research
data to manufacturers of fast-

moving consumer goods—which
was 60 per cent of its turnover
five years ago and only 39 per
cent now to new clients in the
financial, media public
services axes.

WHEN Britain's much-criticised

Design Centre unveils its

revamped shop in London later

this month, it will be hoping to
scupper much of the criticism

that has made it so newsworthy
of late.

Since 1982 research revenue
from the financial sector has
grows from 2 per cent of the
total to 6 per cent and that
from media from 5 to 9 per
cent. In contrast research for
the tobacco companies, the
drink trade, and the Govern-
ment has become less import-
ant This, at least is the
experience of members of the
Association of Market Survey
Organisations, the big 30 com-
panies vdrich account for two-
thirds of all UK research.

Users of research are starting
to complain that there is a
shortage of trained personnel.
There Is a feeling that overseas
research is more expensive, but
that it is more professional.
Indeed, UK research companies
are finding many opportunities
for export assignments because
of their relative' cheapness. Re-
search has always undervalued

itself in the UK and been soor
at training bright graduates.

Its future lies in dominating
the international scene through
the ingenuity of British re-
searchers. It also lies to over-
coming the confidence gap.
Technological developments will
make the gathering of data both
easier ana cheaper. Researchers
most become more than number
crunchers; they must be able
to give clients advice as well
as providing figures.

In the controversy over the
role and performance of the
government-supported Design
Council, the shop (which is but
one element of the organisa-
tion’s promotional effort) has
been variously dismissed as a
“ second-rate souvenir shop ”

and looking like “a duty free
drop.**

Critics have included Lord
Snowdon, Sir Terence Conran,
Joseph Ettedgui, high priest of

style and the man behind the
Joseph retail showplaces, and
even Simon Hornby, chairman
of W. H. Smith and of the
Design Connell itself. The
general opinion of the shop
trom these and others in the
design business, was one big
missed opportunity.

British-designed, have won the
Design Council seal of approval
(which means they must pass a
“user” test), and are portable,

qualify for selection, so the
shop has a limited source of

stock. At the end of the day
the shop can only be as excit-

ing as British manufacturers
make it

The upshot of the reappraisal
was a pruning of lines.

The primary-coloured plastic
washing up bowls, for example,
novel 10 years ago but now in
every department store, have
been discarded. The emphasis
will be less ephemera, more
durables. Fewer soft toys and
stationery and more hand-knit
sweaters and leather luggage,
which have long proved strong
sellers.

Products will be displayed
without their packaging, drawn
together in thematic groups
under broad banners like
“Naturals” (for open weaves,
terracotta etc) and “Brights,”
so there might be a tin-opener
next to a wallet next to a vase,
united by a common feel or
look.

To give the shop a stronger
identity and stress its particular
selling proposition, there will
be giant labels, explaining the
product story, its designer, and
maker, and why it was chosen.

The ultimate effect is a cross
between a design gallery and a
shop, according to Davies. Gone
is the souvenir image—though
insiders argue it went four
years ago. In. future the accent
will be marginally more
upmarket with higher value
items. The coffee shop is

being doubled In size and its

takeaway trade out out an
order to concentrate on more
profitable meals.
While Davies promises a

more architectural feel to the
place, the centre is determined
not to be rarefied. “ We’re not
there to appease designers,”
says Peter York, marketing ser-

vices manager of the council,

“but to service manufacturers
and promote British products.

In short they must compete
against management consult-
ants. As controllers of informa-
tion they are in a stronger
position than the consultancy
groups. So far they have failed

to convince enough clients that
the evaluation of information
by researchers is worth the
extra money that they currently
pay management consultants.
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IS CHINA the .land of oppor-
tunity for marketeers or a
teasing illusion? With its 1.28n
potential consumers and rela-
tively recent “ open door " trade

China: fall of advertising promise
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policy, foreign companies are
fncreastogiy keen to find out
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fncreastogiy keen to find out
In June (from IS to 20)

marketeers will have the chance
to take a closer look and learn,

more about the commercial
possibilities of this vast, idio-

syncratic and complex nation
when delegates from developing
and developed nations meet at
“Beiimg ’87,” the third World
Advertising Congress.*

'

The learning curve for com-
panies keen to do business with
Cblna.eotfld be shortened !! the
event its promise.
The aims of the gathering

are manifold: to encourage two-
way trade, to enable. - the
Chinese advertising industry to
demonstrate how it can assist

foreign, exporters with the mar-
keting of their- products in

China and to explain what eir
pertise the Chinese are seeking
to promoting products
overseas.

•

"" Nations from Thailand to
Saudi Arabia, Hungary to India,
will be taking part and swop-
ping . experiences with their
European, Japanese and Ameri-
can counterparts. Delegates win
be TtprintAd on TnaTkptiny and
communication techniques, in-
cluding public relations, direct
maxluting and design, as well
as advertising —- and ’ their
application to developing coun-
tries will be explored. -

The programme reads like
an ecumenical -Wluft Who of
marketeers, with, ft is hoped,
something for everyone. There
will be general sessions and
plenty ofsmallerworkshops; .

The event has the blessing of
the Chinese premier
Ziyang and is jointly promoted
by the China National Adver-
tising Association for Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade,
and “South,” the third world
magazine..
Delegates from many of the

world’s top multinational com-
panies will be attending, includ-
ing Unilever, Nestle, Philips,

.Coca-Cola, Pepsicola, Bemy
Martin, together with heavy-
weight advertising multi-
nationals Ogilvy A Mather,
Interpublic, Young fie Rnbicam,
J, -Walter Thompson, DBS Dor-
land. At present, 900 of the
expected lfiOO have signed qp.
The issues under review will

include: the role of advertising
in the developing economy

when Unilever and Nestle will

reveal their experiences in
China; how airlines reflect their
country of origin with a profile
from a developed country (Bri-
tish Airways and landor Asso-
ciates, the international
corporate communications con-
sultancy) and a developing
nation (Singapore Airlines); an
examination of what's involved
in setting up in China (Voest
Alpine, the state-owned Aus-
trian industrial conglomerate,
AT A T, tiie US telecommunica-
tions group, and Volkswagen
will speak from experience).
One day will be devoted to
Chinese presentations with
workshops on how to trade with
china, presentations on its

media and a look at the capa-
bilities Chinn is lftftMnf for

from foreigners. An overview
of North American trade with
China anil be given by among
others, speakers from Baker
McKenzie, the US law firm with
offices to Beijing, David Chang,
special consultant to Nike, the
sports equipment maker, and
from the US consulate in Hong
Kong
McDonnell Douglas, the US

aerospace group and PepsiCo,
tiie US soft drinks group,
among others, wGl explore the
business of joint ventures with
China on day three followed
by an advertising workshop run
by the three pioneering foreign
advertising agencies Into China
(Dentsu Young and Bubicam,
Ogilvy and Mather and McCann
Erickson). New product oppor-
tunities through innovation

will be tackled by Michael
Peters, the British design
consultant, and public relations

issues wfll bring together the
world’s largest companies,
Burson Harsteller owt mu and
Knowlton.
The conference wfll conclude

with a debate on global brand-
ing, with opinions from Coca-
Cola, Unilever, Nestle and
others, which will be chaired
by Barry Day, vice-chairman of
McCann-Erlckson worldwide,
who ia chairman of the pro-
gramme planning committee.
Partners of delegates will be

able to tour Tibet, the Yangtre
River, the Groat Wall, The For-,
hidden Qty »n»i other tantalis-

ing Chinese attractions.

The old identity crisis

debate was dusted down. Should
the shop be a rarefied oracle of
taste, a catch-all gift shop or
a heavyweight business and in-

dustrial showpiece, promoting
the best of British products?
Meantime, it continued peddling
its sassy stationery and cruet

sets, rather twee jewellery and
home-spun pullovers to passers-
by .. . and the tills kept ring-

ing.

Even though the committed
design set, shoppers and pro-

fessionals alike, gave the
Design Centre the cold
shoulder, width the exception of
the excellent bookshop,
business was pretty brisk. The
shop’s turnover hit £1.75m a
year and it ran at a profit
Early signs of the new-look

shop promise dramatic improve-
ments—tighter merchandising
selection, cohesive presentation
and a stronger identity overall.

It is a facelift, the council
stresses, that h«n been planned
for more than two years.

To begin with, retail designer
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Aluminium
capacity ‘will

not meet
demand9

By Nick Garnett

THE growth in production
capacity planned by aluminium
producers from the end of the
decade will be hopelessly In-

adequate to meet demand for
the. metal, says the latest

aluminium annual review by
Anthony Bird Associates.
The review predicts a signi-

ficant increase in demand for
aluminium through the 1990s.

largely because the London-
based consultant believes that
general economic growth wiU
accelerate.

Anthony Bird also points to

three other factors that will

push trends in this direction.

Firstly the review says the
depressant effect on demand of
substantial nimninhiiw price

rises In the 1970s has worn off-

Also secondary aluminium's
growth at the expense of pri-

mary aluminium appears to
have halted. This is particu-

larly noticeable In the US
market where beer can recy-
cling has now peaked.
"As a result, the underlying

trend is now for primary alu-

minium use to grow at about
the same rate as industrial pro-

duction, or perhaps a shade
faster,” says the review.

Finally capacity has been cut
substantially in the pest few
years and Anthony Bird pre-

dicts no change at all for the

next three years. After 1990
it is only expected to grow by
0.5 per cent a year.

Aluminium . producing com-
panies which are still retrench-
ing have tended to dismiss
projections suggesting possible

capacity shortages.
However, Anthony Bird sug-

gests that the gap between
planned and needed capacity in

non-Socialist countries by 1995
could be about Sm tonnes.

It also though that
this gap will indeed be closed
by aluminium companies bring-
ing in new capacity for which
they have so far not planned,
they will only do this if the
aluminium price malrfm it

worthwhile.
Aluminium Annual Review,

Anthony Bird Associates; 198
Richmond Road, Kingston upon
Thames, Surrey KT2 5DD. £505.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by

Metal Bulletin (last week’s
prices in brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,320-2^50
(same).

BISMUTH: European free
market nun 9999 per cent $
per lb, tonne lots In warehouse,
2.10-220 (210395).
CADMIUM: European free

market min 9995 per cent 9
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,
099-092 (098-0.91), sticks, 099-
092 (0984)91).
COBALT: European free mar-

ket 999 per cent $ per lb, in
warehouse. 6.00-00 (6909.15).
MERCURY: European free

market min 9999 per cent $
per flask, in warehouse, 203-
212 (205-215).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market drummed molyodic
oxide, S per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 397-3.10 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market min 999 per cent $
per lb, in warehouse, 4.70910
(490-5.00).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market standard min 65
per cent 9 per tonne unit WOj,
df. 49-34 (47-53).

VANADIUM: European Free
market min 98 per cent VO,
other sources, 9 per lb, VjOi,

cif, 292-255 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, $ per lb UiO„ 16.75

(same).

Coffee hits five-year low

as quota hopes diminish
BY STEFAN WAG5TYL

COFFEE prices feu yesterday
in London to their lowest levels

for five years, as investors gave
up hope that export quotas
might be imposed in the mar-
ket before the autumn.

It became increasingly appar-
ent yesterday that the Inter-
national Coffee Organisation's
executive board, which is meet-
ing in London this week, was
unlikely to discuss quotas.
While some traders had never
expected the issue to be de-
bated, others bad been more
optimistic.
As a result, London prices

tumbled yesterday following a
late fall in New York on Tues-
day, when prices dipped below
SI a pound for coffee for the
first time store 1981 before re-
covering slightly. The second

position in coffee on the London
Commodity Exchange closed
yesterday £38 down at £1944 a
tonne. On the New York futures
market, coffee for May delivery
was pushed below $1 a pound.
The coffee producing and con-

amndng nations which make up
the SCO are now not expected
to resume efforts to reimpose
export quotas tunc loo’s
annual council meeting in
September.
Quotas expired early last year

a^ter prices iwera driven above
£3900 a tonne on news that
the 1985 Brazilian crap bad
been fast by drought.
The anticipated supply

squeeze failed to materialise,
however, and prices fell dra-
matically. The ICO met at the
end of February to discuss the

reimposition of quotas, but the

talks failed when Brazil, tb»
largest exporter, refused to con-
sider any reduction in Its 30
per cent or so guaranteed share
of the quotas.

Importers led by the US want
quotas to reflect mose accurately

the true demand pattern of the
JlObo-a-year market.

Traders and investors are now
trying to divine whether Brazil

might make concessions In Sep-

,

tember. The current Inter-

national Coffee Agreement runs i

until September 1989. Mr Bron-
]

wyn Curtis, an analyst with
tjTidf.ii Mine Commodities
Studies, believes Brezil could
compromise in order to save
the agreement “September will

be the crunch-point-

US fanners to cut grain acreage
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

US FARMERS, faring yet cent; sorghum HAn acres, down
another year of low prices, are 23 per cent
planning to cut the number of
acres planted for grain in order
to be eligible for production
subsidies and other government
benefits linked to land set-

asides.

In a report issued after the
close of markets on Tuesday,
the US Department of Agricul-
ture said that maize producers
intend to slant 67-fim acres, a
reduction of 12 per cent from
last year. Land planted for soya-
beans is estimated at about 57m
acres, a 7 per cent decline tieam
last year and .the smallest
planted acreage for that crop
since 1976.

Winter wheat acreage, which
has already been planted, was
down about 11 per cent from
last year at 48m acres. Although
durum wheat acreage is
expected to grow 5 per cent
from last year to about 5m
acres, other spring wheat plant-
ings were estimated at 139m
acres, down 11 per cent from
1886/
Other estimates of fanner

planting jntnwrinrm fnriu^ the
following: barley 11m acres,
down 16 per cent from last year;
oats 16m acres, up 7 per cent;
cotton 10m acres, up 3 per cent;
rice 29m acres, down 3 per cent;
tobacco 608900 acres, up 2 per

Most of the wheat producing
nations of the world are
expected to cut wheat produc-
tion this year. According to the
US Wheat Associates, the EEC
may be the outstanding excep-
tion to the trend, with a 1 or 2
per cent output increase.

The American Farm Group
says .US production is also bring
cut by a g2 per bushel bonus
offered by USDA for farmers
who enter their land into a
10-year conservation reserve.

Canadian wheat planting for
1987 will total about 132m
hectares, a drop of over lm
hectares from last year, says
the WA.

Australia is expected to seed

less acres this year, and Brazil
is reducing its production sub-
sidies. Arggptine acreage is

expected to remain steady at
5.1m hectares, but declines in
planting are also predicted for
Mexico. Saudi Arabia and Chile.

The USDA reported that the
value of US agriculture exports
dropped 10 per cent in calendar
1986 to $26m, while the volume
of shipments droppd 9 per cent.
The number of shipments is

expected to rise for 1967,
although the value may not be
any greater as a result of the
low prices- According to the
WA, US wheat exports should
reach at least 92.6m tonnes, as
long as the government con-
tinues Its programme of sub-
sidising grain with bonuses
from government stocks.

LONDON
MARKETS
THE RECENT j « *«*m«8 vola-
tility of the London Metal
Exchange copper market
reached a new pitch yester-
day with the cash - position,

dosing £2296 down on the
day at £927 a tonne and the
cash premium over the three
months position narrowing by
£1325 to £36.73 a tonne. One
metals analyst said traders
were “stunned” by the mar-
ket’s wild gyrations. “ The
spread (cask/three months
differential) was aO over the
place.*' he mM, Bat he
not think yesterday’s market
performance *h« be-
ginning of the end for the
ddi pveznlnnL M There Is still
faiulnmAiifnl SQDdIy tiffiihiABB

and this is being aggravated

by fear of a technical squeeze
based on options declarations
expected from the end of this
month.” be explained. The
price slide was triggered by
heavy overnight selling In the
New York market, where the
May futures price was driven
below an Important support
point at 64 cents a lb. This
carried over' onto the LME in
the morning before prices
were steadied by trade buy-
ing believed to be on behalf

producers.
Lira prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

INDICES
REUTERS

| Apr. 1 jaMuril^CESili
B^21FTTi'» Mr

(Baaat Saptambar It 1831

DOW JONES
-100)

bow
f
Mar. i Mar. i llfth

Joooa 30 { 87 l ogo
Year
•Bo

Spot 116.00 11644 —
FIR illS.42 UB40, —
(Sue September is“t£31

150.28
130.76

-tooT

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

Agnl + or Month

METALS
Aluminium.
Free Market.— gMWWj+M jSHfiMM

C*ah?ni*T5lZ EOS? |—22.s|e91L5
a entire—,— cwojm

OoM Tray ax— 541B48 f-atotiM064S
Load Cash 1005.5 MUOfeSIO
> mtht- BUHLS

Molml
Frao Mat. N94/Mle
palladium la*., aisa.ee
Platinum at iBBS-sa,
OutakslIvor? B1B8/MEU--,
31Ivor tray OZ 58O.8OpV-Z.B0 ____
3 mtfn .|390.ePp (-3.1flJS8a.76p

Tin
frasMM BtaxBitMi

Tunnetan 147.00
WoUnunSUB)- 848/69
Zina B471.S
3 mtt» E408.fi
produbara—|»m

0.9 172flMHeunuBuS

Unofftolal
[close (pjn.)

£ par torn*

Caah tas&e
3 monthste 13,5-44 f+B.79

+ or— maiuLow
M

OILS

Coconut (Phfi) |f4SOy
rtelm^Mnleyen |t330y

«3£0
Issos

6opra CPblO ifS70v
soyabean toJSJ ll 139 ZlZlsStoj
GRAINS

M84I881
RuS/ora13

Official closing (am): Cart 881-2
(866-65); three months 819-20 (81M -5):

secdsment 882 (8863). final Kart*

Close: 81394. Turnover: 16400 tonnes.

Barter Fut i

Main
Wheat Fnfc July
No. 9 Hard Wit

l~o.toeus.i6
8146.00

+LU £118.10
l

COPPER

OTHERS
B555ifr35g~Baag
Coffee Ft. July £1*44
Cotton A Uid.* SUBo
Gas Oil May 1146.5
Rubbar (kilo) 6C.B0
Sugar (raw) 1170.5x
Woortop»64s foap kilo!

-58 SIM?"

-S4
+0.6
-5

kite
6046p
Mod
memo

$ Unquoted. t Par 78-lb Saak, c Cants
a pound. * Cotton outlook, x March

-

April, x April-May. y May.

Official closing (am): Caah 831-2
(945-6); three month* 883-35 (900-1):

settlement 932 (946). Final (Curb Ctoaa:
aau-6. SOYABEAN MEAL

Lower soyabean estimate
ARGENTINA grain producers
again reduced thtrir estimates
for the total yield of the 1986-
1987 soyabean crop, which will
begin to be harvested in mid-
April, trade sources in Buenos
Aires told Reuter.

estimate of 7.7m to 8m tonnes

!

and the 8m to 8.4m tonnes fore-
cast last month. The new fore-
cast Is, however, BtUl higher
than last seasons total produc-
tion.
Growers In the past week dis-

Offielal closing (am): Cart 868-70
(872,5); three months 8824 (880-2):
aatdamant 830 (835). US Producer
pricas 67-8/71.5 mitts par pound. Total
Turnover: 40000 Manas.

LEAD

VttonTM
dow + or Bueliwee

dona

June —
AuQUet
Oofobor—

_

Dao—
Feta
April

£
pev tonne
1)64-118.6
11T4-TI14
1124-1164
1144-1164
1174-1164
11744184

+1.73
+1,44

1
1 1643-1164
1104

—
.

[Unofficial + or
Kdom (pJnJ —

£ par

They said growers now fore- covered more empty soyabean
cast soyabean production this pods Jn the main producing
season at between 79m and areas of southern Cordoba and
79m tonnes last week’s Santa Fe provinces.

CashMffi^
3 months);

303-4

Hlgfi/Low

507/306
sou me

Brazil seeks orange juice export boost

Official closing (am): Cart 3006-
5-5 (3064-9): item months 2894-300
(SOIJ5-2); aettiement 3054 (SOS). Final
Karb- Ctoaa: 286-84. Turnover 6000
tonnes. US Spot: 24/27 coma par
pound.

NICKEL

BY PATRICK KNKSHT IN SAO PAULO

BRAZIT/s two largest orange
Juice crushers, Cltrosuco Pan-
Rata and Sucocltrico Gutrale,
are discussing with the Wmarfan
government a Joint venture to

packaging arut distri-

bute orange Juice imported
from Brazil.

The plan envisages Brazilian
juice being dilated and packed

a plant which could also
process and upgrade Russian
apple Juice, which is at present
of very low quality. The Juices
would be distributed through
the European Soviet Union and
other Eastern bloc countries
where there is a strong demand
for low-quality Cuban Juice.

Exports will also be made to
Scandanavian countries and
elsewhere, the earnings from
which would pay for the Im-
ports of orange Juice. Eventu-
ally 40,000 tonnes could be pro-
cessed a year.

Brazil expects earnings at
least 9900m (£560m) from ex-
ports of about 750,000 tonnes

Juice this year comparedof

with last year's 9622m for a
similar amount caused by prices
falling to their lowest since
1980. The price has risen from
the low of about 9800 a tonne in
October last year, to more than
91200 now, mainly as the re-
sult of increased demand from
Europe, encouraged by the fall

of the dollar.

In 1986 Brazil exported
400900 tonnes to the EEC after
selling only 150900 tonnes in
1985. Demand from the US
remains buoyant.

This rise in price will go
some way to reducing pressure
from the Italian producers who
have been asking for the pre-
sent EEC duty of 19 per cent
levied on Brazilian Juke to be
increased by a further 10 per
cent to permit its own 12200
tonnes production to compete.
Brazilian producers had given
serious thought to purchasing
the entire Italian crop to pre-
vent prices rising and demand
falling. More dangerous than
the small EEC production is

the fear that Central American
orange Juice, exempt from the
9492 per tonne tax imposed by
the US on Brasilian juice will
make an Increased Impact

Brazil’s 1986-87 harvest is

expected to be of about 220m
cases, below earlier estimates.
Production will be down at
least 10 per cent because of
attacks by a new pest “‘Aero
da Leprose" which takes two
years to eradicate completely.
Production could rise to 260m
cases next year.

Internal consumption of
orange juice, which doubled to

60m cases last year because of
sharply increased purchasing
power and the low external
price, is expected to fall bade
again this year.
The carryover stock left

when the 1987-88 harvest
begins in June is anticipated
to be of about 70,000 tonnes—

* one of the lowest ever. But
the absence of frost in Florida
this winter means that pres-

sure on prices is not expected
to rise above present levels.

Gash
3 months 9381-6

Unofficial 4- or
0IOM QM1U —
£ par tonne

tatuumr

WfiSO-6
fct£78

Sales: 154 (218) Iota at 20 tonnes.

COFFEE
Aoslnet a dramatically

York close, London opanad £63 below
Tuesday night's doaa, reports Draxal
Burnham Lambert. With ths market
branching contract hurt, stop-loss
sailing was svidsnt along with fresh
technical aborts. Price-fixing wasaally absorbed and dm market re-
mainsd depressed for aaoat of ths day.
With tha marks' still loafcsd M s anjar
downtrend '-end- physical -aStete sparse,
matt

-

boyars iM ’ stiH reluctant to
.
participate.

,
£340

\tsearoM

Official 2330-5dosing (am): Cash
(2390-1): thrso months 2348-8 (2366-
6); aattjsmant 2336 (2331). Baal Ksrto
Ctoaa: 2362-6. Turnover: 386 toiuros.

ZINC

' hems. Yoetenlaar + «
' doee . —

July—Sept—
Novw........

184S-1M6
1855-1161
1875-W8

-S8J0
—484
—494

1850-1830
1867-1801
1895-1870

*4ar_.
May.

1810-1636
1300-1330

—584 1340-1830

High
grads

(Unofficial +or
[oloae UvmJ —

£ pertonne

Cash
S months

Official

1*71-2
1 468-8

1

dosing

MgtULow

70.6 (477-7.5);

fcllS

. Tsmji^'fiert _dm months 466-8-5

(471/46®
f470H96J

(473-3.5); asttiament 4706 (477.6).
Final Karb Ooaa: 468-9. Turnover: B660
tonnes. US Prims Western: 364/44
cants par pound.

TIN

Wall St creates a long hedge for oil

liimnite T|n Mmrirjtit CfOM
lfl.66 (1fl.8Dri««lt par kg- Up 0.0*
ringgit par fcg.

GOLD
Gold abowad lixtte ebanga on tha

London bullion market ysatarday, fall-

ing Mi to S410-94MP*. Trading was
modems. with moot Inters* eoncan-
tratad on dlvar. Odd opanad at S417-
5*17*1. tha day's low, and was fixed

at S*m In tha morning and MIS* In
tha . afternoon. It touchad a psak ol
64194-5420.

OOLP BULUOfl (fins ounoa) Mar.'S!

cross 8419-4-1 fllj (£ML-B611g)_ -
0326014-afiaio
££861.008)
(£191.115)

Salas: 4477 (2,675) lota of 6 tonnaa.
ICO indicator prices (US cams par

pound) for March 31: Comp, dally
1939 97JO (96-96): 1&-doy avmsga
100.11 (W0l42).

COCOA
_ Opening at tb» lawals doa, £* afanw
me pravimia doaa. futures traded
quietly thereafter and closed at ths
lilgha. No oamuimer intsroot was
apparent on tha physical aids but
ducora again made light t

rapom GUI and Duflus.
rlaMip

it pro-
aafas.

Yesterday's!
cfose + or Buelneao

£ par tonne

May, +44
+74
+8.8

1387-MI
1654-1628
1336-1648

Deb
March
May-

1375-1378
1401-1408
1488-1485

+B.S
+8.5
+8,5

1811-1174
1404-1388
M»S-M18

July 1448-1444 1446-1458

US MARKETS
COFFEE WAS quiet uaSH
49 minutes before the dose
when major hedge selling

triggered commission house
stops sd lOSe end IflZc before
support vu found at the lWe
level. Sugar -remained techni-

cally weak commission
bouse selling dominated the
market along with some fund
and trade buying. Resistance
remained at 699-796c with
support around the 6.666.70c

level. Stiver lead the metals
lower from the opening when
trade house and commission
houses and locals were sellers.

Short-covering later In the
day by locals rallied the
market somewhat before It

eased again during the after-
noon. Ooppnr traded qsdetely
during the morning session.

Fund selling became apparent
during the afternoon, which
brought the market lower and
triggered major sell stops at
the 6399c level, basis May.
Locals became sellers at this

- point, which weakened the
market sharply on the dose.
Grains were quiet and easier
across the board, reflecting a
weaker cash market. De-
liveries in cattle eased the
future prices, whilst both the
hog and perk bellies traded
indifferently in advance of
anticipated reports. Crude oil

bad a quiet day due to a
major oil convention In
Houston, Texas which kept
the major players away from
the maifceL.

NEW YORK

HEATING OR. 4ZJ00 MS gsUom,
aorrti/US gallons

Chow PIS* Kfob Low
Aprfl 48.70 45.15 mm «to
May 45.40 mm 48,70 49.13

4040 mm - 40.2S 46.30
July 4Bto no.a 4845 m.n
Aug mm 48.C0 4Sto 4940
sept m» 49.70 48.80 49JD
Nov 51to Vito nto 51to

ORANGE JUICE 164001b, cemo/fe

Ctase Prev Hfcta

May 128.90 12340 129JE 12845
July m» 12845 129JO 12340
s*pt 128.15 1Z7J5 127.06 12A>

122.40 12Sto —
6tey 123.40 126-25 — —
PLATINUM 90 tray OX, S/troy Of

April
Jtaftr
Or
Aprfl

Cfose
536.0
562.5
0674
674.0

Prev
663.6
SS84
673.4
6824

£8
8714
5765
5854

Low
SSI4
8574
6624
680.0

StLVEH 81400 troy oxr oems/troy ox

Clou Prev Hkih Lour
May 22.0 6326 630.0 6204
Junm G26.S 6364 —

w

July 628.1 6394 0404 274
Sapi 6364 647.1 6644 6364
Dec 646.6 6874 6874 6464
Jan 6504 6814 6814 6614
Merdi 657.0 688.6 6764 6EB0
May 6644 8764 6744 670.0
July 872.1 683.7 6B4.D 6714
Sept 6784 8814 6814 6774

SUQAfi WORLD " 11"
112400 lb, canta/Ib

Clow Prev Wflh Lore
Mey 6.72 8-60 641 S4B
July 847 7.07 7.07 1 84S
Sept «4S 7.17 7.15 sm
Oct 7.07 7.24 743; 7.66
Jen 745 742 — _
March 745 7.62 740 7.43
Mey 7.58 7.75 —
July 740 747 — —

.

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40400 lb. coote/lb

Cioee Prev Hloh
Aprfl 67.47 8740 67.50 67.10
June 63.42 634S 6347 62.88
Auo 89.40 80.47 8042 8940
On 5845 5642 6642 58.60
Dec 88.72 8846 6840 68.60
Feb mm 6840 58.80 5840
Aprfl 5946 BO.00 59.70 5B4E

ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb, cwK»/tb
LIVE HOGS 90,000. ib, canta/lba

Cioee Ft** Writ
May 6145 8140 •140 Slto
Jim 8040 8040
July am 59.70 6040 S9J80
Sept 67.70 8740 —
Dee 57.16 664S —e.

Jen 67.16 6645 —
March 57.15 6846 ewe • wre

May 57.15 MSB. HP
Jidy 57.15 5646 “
COCOA 10 tomes, S/tomea

CfoM Prev Hfoh Low
May 1928 1924 1930 1911
July 1968 1949 19GB 1940
Sept 1979 ISIS 1900 1970
Dec 2006 2004 2DM 1099
March am 2032 —

—

—
Mey 2082 2062

COFFEE VC" 374001b. oedte/lb

!£*
Juno
July
Aqgmt
Oct
Fab
April

CfcMO
47 .62
47.82
46.60
ASM

47.12
KJAS
46.32

39.47
MAO
3M6
3S.1B

High Low
W.to
47JB 47JJ7
46.72 48JB5
44.00 43JO

39JO

37.00 asm
36-95

MAIZE SOOO bu min,
oante/W fo-fauaiwl

Ally

Dae

July

mn
102-16
WL40
107.70
THLSO
111.76
ran

Hfob
104-31 KMJDO
100m 106-SO
K»r» KMLES
11240 TI1.3S
114-00 11440
11648 TM40
1184 —

Low
8840

101.75
10440
107.70
11040
111.76

Cfoea Prev Wgh Low

» 1624 1634 1634 mo
166.6 1684 1664 1664

Sept 1664 1664 1664 168.8
Dec 7764 17B.D 1774 1754
Merab 1834 1854 WU 1824
May 1944 1864 m.o IMA
July 188-2 187.6 1974. 1664
PORK BELLIES 38400 Ib, centa/lba

Ctoaa Pre* Wflb lour
May 68-97 6847 S640 6840
July 67.18 6647 •740 8646
August 94.17 6347 M45 63.10
Fob 8640 5640 5842 88.80
March 5540 8547 SE40 5540
SOYABEANS 6.000 bu
aentt/90 Bt-busM

aria:

COPPER 264001b, oontt/Ri

Mtf

July
Sapt

Oom ter Hteh Low
.6246 S44B 04.16 6240

61.76 — —
4864

4674
4674

SS Low

6240
L16

6340 6140nw . K9 no Jan
4074 4B4.8

6345 03.78 .0240
0245 63.60 0140 6S40
0240 6340 — -

Jute
SapC

63-26
64.16
M.G6

0440 0340

480,0
6044

6014 600.0
0064

407.0
603.0

S4to H4 SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tooo. S/ten

445 6646 — —
corral BUNA oanmjm

Av
f*te
Ot*

Cloao
S74B 6748' 67.76 S0.7G

-6040 6640 BS4S
Dae- r-J.4440 .-6641. - -6841

VS3r" EB4B
6840
6746

6640

IKMarch ' 6S3b
May 6642
July 6647

enure OB. (LIGHT) 424M US gaOMM.
6/barrais

Ctoee Pres
J35

Lost
May 143.1 mi HU
July HU 142.4 1424 141.5
Aug 1*24 1424 1424 M1£
Sept :1*14 WL» 1424 .1414
Dot- mo 1414 1414 1404
Dee -• -. -1«8 .1424 MU.> 1414
Jm ‘

1424 143-0 MU 1424
WKb -14*4 • mz 1444 ML7

— _ SOYABEAN OB 80400 Dt, eaute/Ow

Ctoaa Htak Lore
Mey 1041 1849 1846 18.70
June 1849 1844 1847 UL4B
July 1840 1844 18-38 184*
Aug 18.18 1848 1844 18.12
Sept 18.08 1749 18.14 1840
Oct 1S4B TIM 1846 T14B
Dee 1643 1741 18.01 1740
Jan 1749 1740 1748 1746
Feb 1749 1749 —

*

—
SOLD 100 troy ox, S/troy o

a

Cluaa Prev IM Lore
April 4MLQ 421.1 4224 4174
Mey 4194 4224 — roore

June 422.7 4264 4274 4224
Aug 4274 4304 4324 4274
Oct 431.7 496.1 436.0 4314
Deo 436.1 4394 441.6 48S4
Feb 468.1 4724 «aw —

m

Jwre 4684 4H4 4834 4634

Juty_
Auouat

Oet
Dao

1546
IBs®
ISJtt
IBIS
1046
IBM
IBIS

Pan
IBM
164BKM
M.fS
i«je
1B61
1642

High Low
1663 1642
«Mt K46
16.10 1640
M46 16.12
1BZ6 1045
1648
1B66 1646

INIMAT 6400 ta ok,
wm/ffi Ei iiuffini

Sapt

May

2M4
270.0BM
2784
2714

2704
2714
2704
2784
2714

Mob Law
2S64 2044
220.0 2674
2704 288.0
2764 274.0
276.0 2744
2714 2664

SPOT PRICES—Chicago looaa lard
134.SO (1640) oanta par pooud. Handy
and Harman altwar bulUon 630.5
(6264)
Yoifc t

pound.
fin

par tray wares.
314-6 (mom) cants par

Opanino— S417-417te
M’n’g foe. 141040
AftWn fix 8418.76

Salaa: 3406 (1478) lots of 10 tonnaa.
ICCO tedkHMor prtcaa (SORa par

tonna). Dally prloa for March 31:
1.673.00
April 1: 148043

(147448)
^

10-d

l

y^avarega for
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THE new product departments
of the big Wan Street banks,
tired of dreaming up ideas for
the over-supplied financial mar-
kets, are turning their attention

to olL
Chase Manhattan has started

to market a new tool, designed
to allow its clients to hedge
against oil price movements for
several years ahead. Many of
its rivals are developing similar
schemes.
At the moment anyone want-

ing to insure against an oil

price move in more than a few
months’ time has a problem.
Although the New York
Mercantile Exchange's increas-
ingly popular crude futures
contract extends for 18 months,
nearly all of the business is in

the early months, with rela-

tively little liquidity In periods
of five months or more.
Apart from making it possible

to hedge further into the future,

products now being developed
by Chase and others eiohn
several advantages over a typical

futres contract First the deals
' can be individually pot together
to suit the needs of buyer and
seller. Secondly, no margin is

required, and thirdly they can
allow companies to hedge a
regular flow of oil requirements
at one go, rather than deal with
each in a separate transaction.
The idea is to match up an oil

producer and an oil consumer
both of whom want to lock in a
fixed price over a certain period.
Neither party need ever meet
the other—all dealings are

handled by the bank, which
stands in the middle and
extracts a fee for Its trouble.
The Chase deal works roughly

BY LUCY KELLEWAY

Chase says that it has already of the trading departments at ^
Eted three or four pilot one of the biggest oil companies I Amoi.-— 64so4i
and is now ready to roar- said he would be quite happy

|

product In an organised.

like this: a company needs to
buy a certain amount of oil

each month, is worried that the
price will rise, and in any case
would like to eliminate the un-
certainty of not knowing what
its oil will cost over the next
two years. The bank then finds
a producer with the opposite

dc
ket
way.

This, it admits, may not be
easy. However, Mr Michael
Hampton .who has worked on
the product for the last year at
Chase Investment Bank, is op-
timistic about the chance of It

taking off. He compares his pro-
duct to interest rate or currency
** swaps," which about six years
ago were looked on with dis-

trust by finance directors, but
have grown into a market worth
hundreds of billions of dollars
a year.

The real problem. Hr
Hampton says, is finding
enough wtiling counterparties.
Many of the lug oil consumers,
like transport companies, utili-

ties, chemicals groups, which
should be keen to participate,
look on such novel tools with
distrust

However, Chase reckons it

to enter Into such a scheme,
and would welcome the
development of an oil swap
market

However, he warned that
|

long-term hedging deals in the
j

past had failed because it was
difficult to get both parties to

agree on a mutually acceptable
price — both generally ex-|

pected the price to move in the
same direction.

An oil broker warned that
another obstacle could be the
high costs, especially at first
of the structuring of the deals,

which could mean prohibitively
high premiums for both parties.

One hig US bank, which
claims to have come up with a
similar scheme to Chase’s about
a year ago, says that It never

|

managed to muster sufficient in-
j

terest to get the project off the
ground. Its scheme was struc-
tured round a loan from an oil

Am
Mapli
Ki'g'r-nd-.
te King— ssaossi
U Krug— llllit-naig

6480-431
_ 843-48

Now Bow- SSOifl-lOlia
Old 8ev_ 1100-1011*
I SO Eastern 1.0460
NoMoPtet 6860-670

SILVER
Sllvar wma find 3p >n oanca lowar

for spot dslhrary In tea London bullion
markoi yararefay at 3904p. US cant
equhnrisms ol ths fixing lavsla wan:
Spat 6254c, down 44c: Uims-month
63846a, down 6c; i lx-month 646c, dawn
445c; and 12-moirth 6664c, down 048a.
Tha moral opanad at 3B3V388P (616-
617a) and doaad at 389V391P (B2S-
627c).

POTATOES
Following meant baavy falls tin In-

vttabte praflv-rakJng oauaod bounce
In values with kssn buying propping-up
both old crop positions si £140440
up during early tads. Ths martest nn
out of steam mid-mom Ing and In thin
conditions dropped back to teat FI95.00
in April but again found soma support
st Hist level to rally an tea dose, re-
port* Coley and Harper.

lYeetertidfM Fravteus [Buelneae
Month I does 1 cioee

}
dong

6 par tonna
Apr—.— (197.70 167.60 ,16840-13640

177.60, 17940
9440 93.BO 6666.00

104.00 10840 — —
184.70! 189.60 IHBH-1H40

RUBBER
mVOKALO — Tha market opened

dlgbtiy steadier, sweated Httie interest
at ths higher levels end dosed
quiet and uncertain, reports Lewie end
Feet. Closing prices (buyers): Spot
60top (OO-QOp): May 6Z40p (61.60p):
Juno Bitop (8140p). Kuala Lumpur
fob prices. (Malaysian cents s kilo):

R8S No 1 2284 (2284); 3MU 20 1864

682. May 680406.
June 590406, July/Sept 630406.
Salts: nil.

GRAINS

OIL
Hrem tradsd moderately. Mostly in

spreads between maths with absolute
prices weakening same 10c over the
day. May WT1 opened So dawn an
Nymaz end traded ifio dawn st 1.20
EST. Tbs petroleum products markets
showed a weakness on gae all and a
flrvmaea an gasoline end fuel all. Gee
dl weakened on reduced buying in-
terest. Buying Internet in naphtha wee
sustained by demand for grades suit-
able for processing Into gasoline—
PatroJemi Argue, London.

Old crop wheat again surged new
highs, absorbing profit-taking, with
ehlpper support neglecting Inter*
national release figures. OM crap
barley steadied on wtioat/bariey
switching. Now crops, after early S^-n? S1®!*1

support from shipper sources, found
rYi,

1
,'..!,,??!

commission house soiling to ctoaa on uratTMr
o downward trend, reports T. G.

ur“*
Roddick.

CRUDE OfL—FOB (f par barrel)—April

.

Arab Light L
Arab Heavy- . ...

X746-X7.TO4
,
-0.10

1840-18401-040
18.6C-16J0*-0.15

May
Nov.,
Feb.
Apr.

Sa lea:

tonne*.
1453 (1473) Iota of 40

SILVER
. P*r
troy oz

Bunion
Fbclns
Price

+ « LKA
IlirofrihoT

pot——
3 montlia.
6 months.
1! months

SOOAQp
see.BOp
40S.70P
Kse.fwp

-8-M
3884p
30B4P

BARLEY
rurtWhf+or
cjoeo —

Spar tonna

PRODUCTS—North Wert Europe
Prompttiattvary air (« per tonne}
Promltrm o*so)lno-| 196-1991 +04
One OH -J 144-14« —9.6
Heavy fuel Oil—_J 107-163 +s
Naphtnn..—., 171-17B] +1

- SUGAR
fltay.-l
Mar—J 100.60

11146 I
—

+0.7H 114.80

+0^ 9940
,

1QB.3S
,+Oifld 10440
V04M 1WI.SB

10940

4.60 (+040 HEAVY fuel oil
-0.15—0.20
—O.0B
-OJ&

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Row sugar
STTOto (£10640), down 83.00 (down
£1.60) a tonne for April/May delivery.

White auger S1804Q, down 1340.

a—Turnover:
10400 ax.

O (1) lots of

view anxious to orotect 1:811 combat this caution by s tured round a loan from an oil

vto* . on in the on
1^: JSL

“
and happy to accept a stable
revenue flow over the period.

A fixed price for the oil is

then agreed, and a settlement
priod Is chosen. At the end of
each period, the actual oil price
Is compared to the agreed price.
If the actual price is above the
agreed price, then the producer
will pay the difference to the
consumer (who will presumably
have already covered his needs
in the market at the higher

whereas if the price is

the consumer pays the
difference to the producer. No
oil changes hands.

1 Our basic message is that it is

time to start managing oil price
risk rather than being managed
by it," Mr Hampton says
He is not expecting a par-

ticularly rapid start He recalls
what happened when banks
started trying to do interest
rate swaps, whoa many com-
panies simply took the view
that as a change in interest
rates affected everyone In toe
same way, there was no need to
hedge against it

So far the majors, at any
rate .seem to be looking on
with guarded interest The head

with an interest rate Indexed
to the ofl price. The bank said

the ran in difficulty was to find
oil producers prepared to give
away the chance of a rising oil

price.

It warned that these hedging
deals could only work in a

market where there is a broad
divergence of views as to what
will happen to the oil price,

which it said was not the case a
year ago. This time, however,
the market cotfht be ready. And
if bo, oil will have become one
step closer to being a currency
or a commodity like gold.

FREIGHT FUTURES
The market edged higher on talk of

i Gulf/Japan fixing at SIBto and a
North PacHIc/Jepan fixing at 611-00-
Routa 4 wee alec rumoured fixing higher
teen publlahed on the BFI composite.
Thaea (acton lead to renewed buying.
Allied ta tire physical lectors seals.
down technical farping was also stri-

dent, leading to some moderate sup-
port at the lowar levels, reports Clarfc-
wn Wolff.

_!_ggrt_JHIghrt-ow I
Prnv.

On Cargo

No.0
Oon-
traot

Ytatonfys
doee

Prevtaua

_
oloae

BuataieM
. done

1849 M «ne
May

Dec

—

Mar

—

May
Aug

—

TApfit' 1050/1032 lOSS/lOlsWl/lBII

St‘
075
981

8751840
988/895

943(644
901

Jan. sm 920/900 890/802
Apr. 920/000 968
July 770 eww 780
OeL 890 MO
Jan. 890 926
OFL- 098 —’ 1 O01.S

Turnover: 304 (410).

Salsa: 2434 (1468) late ol SO tonnes.

Tats and Lyls delivery pries far

grenulstad basis sugar wss E2KL50

(£212.60) s twins for airport.

International Sugar Agreement (US

cents per pound fob and stewed Carib-

toasn porta). Price# tor March Si: Daily

pries 642 (642): ItLday average 7.31

(7-41).

PARIS—(FFr oar tonne): May 1142/

1146, AU0 1164/1168, Oct 1180/11SE,

Dao 1216/1230, Mar 1248/1285. May
1277/1232.

Bualnaaa dona MBnofc May .123to-
2j40. July 125.45-4.50, Sept 101.36-1.25.

Nov 10340345. Jan W6-25-6.10, Mar
10866-8.70, May 11140-1.36. Sales:
438 iota of 100 tonnaa. Barley: May
11445-440, Sept 100to, Nov 1(040-
240, Jan 1064, Mar and May untraded.
Sales: 71 lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—-Wheat: US dark
northern spring No. 1 IS per cant April/
May/June 9640, July 87.75. US No. 2
soft red winter Juns 8340. July 0040.
Aug 9145. French 11VI 2 per cent
April 147.25. English feed lob April
12240/12340 buyer/ealler, April/Jone
123,50, May/June 124.00 sailers. Sept
10340/10440 buyer/eel lets, Oct/Dao
10740 eeller, Jsn/March 110.76/111.25
buycr/asllars. Mates: US No. 3 yellow/
French transhipment east coast March
142.75. Barley: English feed tab April
11640/11840 buyor/geffort, Aug
100-25/100.75 blrytr/teller. Sept 102.75
eeller, Oet/Doc 100.60/10640 buyir/
seUera, Jan/Mtieh 110.00 tellers.

HQCA Locational me-farm spot
priest. Fad barley: E. MTda 11540. The
UK mOMMiy Coefficient for the week
beginning Monday April s io expecud
to be unchanged..

Month
yesterday

OlflUfl
Buelneae
Dono

65=
June__

us s
per tonne

104.00
97.60
93.60

+ l.«i

+0.6^ 97.CKJ }

Turnover. 2 (29) lots of 100 tonnes.

GAS OIL FUTURES
aMDnln

Yeatrdy'e
oloae

Business
Dona

mtflliii

US 8
por tonne

18040
148.BO
148.76
14645
147.00

-946
—3-60
-840
-1.50
-246

148,75-47.75
H8.60-46.5U
I4S.B0-4&.U
1474646.00
149.0447.58

Turnover: 2.164 (2.732) lots of
vonntSa

100

MEAT
AT. COMMISSION—Average tat-

mock prices at repraasnutive markatc.
08—Cattio 90.1&P par kg lw (+0.63).

?x^w?p#^<8 ' 10|S £? r kg * <Jow
78-00p per kg lw

1 OB—AAfP 100.24P per kg dw.
WES—Woo: April 100.KL Nov
salaa
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CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
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foreign exchanges

Nervous dollar improves

»-.e
Hi

•Hicago
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’
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THE DOLLAR rose In nervous
foreign exchange trading, a* deal-
ers were generally unconvinced
that the US currency would no
slide again in the near future. .

Japanese
. investment houses

bought the dollar as the new
financial year began, but there is
believed to be an overhanging
requirement to sell dollars for-
ward to hedge currency risks on
foreign bond holdings.
Japanese dealers were

described as generally pessimis-
tic about the prospects for dollar
investments, and were expected'
to diversify Into higher yielding
currencies such as sterling, the
Canadian dollar and the Austra-
lian dollar.

It was also pointed out that the
major industrial nations,
responsible for the February
Paris currency agreement, are
due to meet next Wednesday,
ahead of a bathering of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.
The dollar is likely to suffer

renewed downward pressure if
this meeting foils to produce
farther measures o stabilise the
market
Steady intervention by the Bmifc

or Japan in Tokyo also provided
support for the dollar yesterday,
and another factor was the over-
night announcement that Citibank:
and Chase Manhattan Want' had
raised their prime rates by ft per
cent to 7
% per cent
The dollar rose to Y14&T5 from

Y14&00; to DML8205 from
DHL8065; to FFr 641575 from FFr

6.0125; and to SFr L5215 from SFr
USOOS.
On Bank of England figures the

dollar's index rose to 1QL8 from
1QL4-
BTKKLING—Trading range,
against the dollar la 1187 is L6175
to L47U. March avenge 15888.
Rrrbugfi nte index rose U to
7LC, c—pared with so six
months age.

Sterling was ou the sidelines,
bolding steady against the dollar,

and improving against other
major currencies. Dealers
adopted a wait and see attitude to
political issues, including the tim-
ing of the general election, and
although satisfied with the econo-
mic. situation, did not expect an
early ent in UK interest rates,
because of nervousness about
international events.
The dollar closed unchanged at

8L6045-L8055, but rose to DM
2A225 from DM £90; to FFr9.7225
from FFr 8.65; to SFr 2.4425 from
SFr 2.4225; and to Y235.5Q from
Y23425.
D-MARK—Trading rage

gainst Urn dollar in 1987 M L9385
to 1-7870. March average LS3S5.
Exchange rate Index 147J against
14LPSJX

The D-Mark weakened against
the dollar in Frankfurt yesterday.
The dollar's firmer tone was seen
as a reaction to Its recent sharp
foil agnnawhe yen, and this pul.
led the TJS currency npagainstthe
D-Mark.
At the Frankfort fixing the Bun-

desbank did not intervene when
the dollar rose to DM L818B from
DM L803L It closed at DM L81S5
in Frankfort compared with DM
LB070 on Tuesday.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading

range against the deOar la 1987 is
159.45 to 1464L March average
UL4L Exchange rale Index 2175
against 2165 six months age.
The yen weakened against the

dollar after large purchases of
dollars Japanese investment
bouses and life insurance com.
JlfltliAjL

Steady intervention fay the Bank
of Japan also pushed the US
currency higher to a peak of
Y147.S0. It closed at YJ4&90 In
Tokyo, compared with Y145.65 on
Tuesday.
Recent heavy intervention by

-flie Bank ofJapan was reflected in
the rise of f&86bn in Japan’s
external reserves Inst month, to a
record KBUBSbn.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY IMT RATES

Em
maml
-rate

Currency

Matat Em
April z

96 chaagc
from

cantral
ram

.

96 ctenpe
adjusted hr
divergence

plrargcnce

HmK %
424582 429561 +X17 +064 ± 15344

Darts* Krone 7*5212 7.8X726 —044 -0.77 XX6404
&CnHKi D-Mark 205853 207475 +0.79 +066 ± XD901

6.90403 6.90946 —061 -034 ±13674
Due* Guilder 2*1943 2*4X75 +0.96 +0163 x X5012
Irish Part 0.768411 0.775502 +0.92 +039 ± 1*684
BatonUm 148X58 1478*9 —036 -036 ±43752
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POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Fbcwanl premiums tod tfiscoorai mb » tte

US. defer.

STERLING INDEX

HShhgwQp-j—

1

rvjilPTmM
JBIlJ

TBMl
mXZM

ton's

2074*2-2061^

io.9640.9ft
968V92ZV

lO16V102ft
235-236

20482054
243V245V

1*04346055
20975-25005

3*9-330
66404A20
ii nn.it iw

umums
.251%-2.92V
228*022610
20460-205JO
20BOV306UI
10.97V40.9ft
4JUr4J2V

uusvvuft
Z35236

2051-2054
243V24ft

One amah

049046 c pa
057-047 cpn
lVl*icp
17-10 cA

Par-% ora M
0*3-057 p*
IVUdP
43-128 c db

110-140 c dh
2-pw lire pa
ftftoradh
lWhepr
VS Dram

_ IVlSjp-
pftft 9° P™

Hrftepm

355
2.97

455
-258
-054
—330
<05

-455
-755
058
-457
3-70

-044
657
574
676

Time

129074 pa
150-158 pa
3V5S P«
4434 db
VOSto

055-150 db
4V4an

222-342 dh
325-366 to
&»2te

21V42S to
ft-ftte
1VM. to
3WSpm

27VJ5SIW
SWHpa

315
274
452

—258
-041
—302
566

—500
-674

-444
156

-056
573
515
614

CURRENCY RATES

S. W.S, -X S1‘

as/j* - ‘J” -
. .*» ^ **

tar. 1
to*
ate
16

taratal

tantog-
BSWtt-

laite
Oanraqr

Unit

Sterling. ,T 0.712349
U-S. Dotor— 53 X2B563 XI4154
CaiteraS— 734 X6778B X49U9
AoHrtan SdL _ 4 163044 143889
Brigian Franc

.

8 486697 429661
Dantah Krw*- 7 876478 7*1726
Dwaadw Mark 36 232069 207475
Heu.Mder_ 41,

FnriiFtara

.

w. 7.75704 6.9(046
ItaifaaLIra— 12 HIA 147829
Japanese Yen

.

21, . 107.445 167384
Nonaar Krone 8-: - 8J7057" .

Stanton Peseta te- 163326 145*60
Swedbfa Krona 7V 8J54U- 7*4478
StesFraae, - 53 X93616- •

Grade Dradw _ 20ta 170606- mt -
[ 'jj

Irish Pont Q i'VrvJ

Betatac rate Is ftw coiinfltlt fraatt.FleaacMltiiBac 60*54*65. Stoi wuraufmwanltlBia 274224 c pa
Koto 417-407 e pt*. ...
DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST Tl£ DOLLAR

1604546055
34670-14680
15005-15095
2*535-2*545
37505770
655V656

L820IMLB230
140fe-l«L

1274502775
3296V3296V
-i 654A84S
‘ 6OSV606

6*4*625
14670-14600
427SV12786
15210-15220

Qnamato £
049446c fm
0.93086c pa
OOSOOtoto
OTI-OISc pa

Me to
3U60-250on to
04M*W im

70020c to
315025c to
33SRMA

4.15-465ore to
095.108c4b

X9O-2*0ara db
037-UJVin

25<V270a»toiii
045040cm

355
751

_&60
114

—080
-341

• 071
-an
—1X27
—3*11
•r-771
-153
-398
296
270
356

Three

X29-L24pn
225201 pm
007015c dh
064059pm

>7 to
520-6.90 to
122-117 to
250220 to
310330 A

ft-llto
UUMhlMOte
250200 as
5.90450to
1024.97 pa
290«9Qpa
XMWJSpra

315
5.99

-L24
120—053
324
070
-an
-1002
-316

-ITS
-554
2.7X.

.

209
304
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
tUKatokebtonteandbUSniiMiLlkiaarilja wiiliawaiadtosamwobtanpUStlpItoaidaBi
WWa liMditoliM iaiy.aaWaiwsamwcBpunlto lniin FhwteMtoiac37J0-JT.B0.CBcmMna1ra
Mir. 31

.

I chm 145.9514655

j •. -S.'W

AprOX am
Sterting 7X6 -3Z5
U3. Dntiar ........ - 181* -6*
1 M....^ 792 -8.9
r* .1380

,

+104
Belgian Franc 1002 —4*

9X0 +1*
147* +2ZX

Sato Franc 17X5 +22J
1543 +143
7X8 -124
48* —167

Veo 2173 +633

EUROCURRENCYMEREST RATES

me

Morgan Siiarantp eftaegac average 1980-
1983-100 Bank of Enataat latoi (Basemaps
1975-10(0. .

Miargaa fataranty rata for klar 31. .

OTHER CURRENCIES

StartM inw
notice

One
Mete

Haw
Motel

Sbc

.Maate Yto

Sterling—— 94r

M

10JO, -9B-10
‘ 9V« 9tt-9U 9VH»

OiDoXir 6V&V 6&-W *>&*& 6A-6B 6V6%
Can. Do®*- 6V7 6*7 W 6V7 6«-7i 7i-7d
OLGaBder 5W% 5W* 5W% 5V51,
Sv. Franc InWf Wh 5V3*, 3Wl '3fras 3V3*
nateto- 4-4% 3a-4i V 3V4 w 5H-4i
Fr.Fraac 7V7% 7V* e»a8V BMPb BhV*
MmUre— 8-10 BV9J, 9V»% W Ml IOVKP2
B.Fr. fFlnJ 7-7% 7V7>a 7V7*, 7V7», 7V7>a 7V7»i
H-Fr. ICoaJ—

.

7-7% 7-71, 7V3»« 7V75, 7ir7% 7V7H
3JJ-4

D-Ktw WrlWi «rim, 10-lW,
.
ID-10, 10-lflt, MSrlflH

ArianSCSlngJ . JW6 . HIA 3A-3A 3d-3A JWi 5V5%

AW- 1

24610*4725
127705-22735

1

565270355256
71415-715251

1212.40*16501
525060-1252601
reuuo-re
p3M*54367J0j
043800-043870
60406050m
4*210-4*31^
1790.90-1809561
1 28075*5150

1

6*1104*170
3426034350
375303*745
4683545245
54505510
5587065925

1.CPMWQ
14160X070
224340*21440
4454044560
13240-mao
75015-75035

7110*
8935055050
0*7306*7350
37.6037.70
25090-25310
1127*04128*0
X7515L7545
375003.7510
21375*1395
21825*5365
2.91953.0075
34203430
35725-35735

l uai irrm Earodofiacs: Two jean 6V71* percanf;lhtr*yeMi 7V7S tor cast; fo«a years 7A-
7H par emt five yean 73-84 per mat tenitaat SborMcna nte art call tar US Dollars and
Japanese Yea;<itbar\ two Says' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

tar.l mmWMHIKH9 ITSRIna E3m B Fr.

£ pa IMS isa 2353 2445 2200 6043
* X t£a 146* VP-: 1 1322 iEa 1297. 1308 3765

DM 03*9 X 5327 0836 1277 E53 0719 pgiYEN E*'' -1 mu 1241 LJ 4128 1037 23.99 ca 8917 E2flf
Fft. XD29 1651 5*06 2422 ID E3 3JB9 2140. 6228
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Confused trading
US TREASURY bond prices

finished weaker in the London
International Financial Futures

Exchange yesterday. Trading was
a little confosed as two leadingUS
bonks increased their prime rates

without any signal from the Fede^

•rid authorities.

j
While the rise was seen as con-

sistent with the recent increase in

shortterm money rates, it con-

trasted with a lower Federal

funds rate. Many dealers were
waiting for the Federal Reserve

Board to give some sort of gui-

dance and restore calm to the

market.

um UNO BJLT FVTVOES OPTION!

112 1052 1138 002 ffljft

114 9JHL 9*9. 005 037
116 756 751 0J0 .059
UB 5*2 6X9 0*6 1*7
120 351 452 055 256
122 229 352 X33 250
1H US IS 2*9 359
126 057 255 351 5J9

tat WOi. Calk 1540 MsXUH
PmtaN wt «rn kts Gall 21^97 Pte 1*437

US Treasury bills for June
delivery opened at 97-13 down
from 97-30 on Tuesday and rose to
97-23 before easing back to 97-12
by lunchtime. It closed at 97-23.
The implications of higher cash
rates should have bad a bearish
effect, but the market was
relieved by the dollar's relative
stability and recent efforts to
avoid an escalation of trade
differences between the US and
Japan.
long gilt prices finished on a

weaker note. There was little
obvious reason for the weaker
trend, with the June price rising
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Price Jne Scm Jm Sept

92 552 5*6 056 048
94 452 362 020 120
96 239 260 051 250
98 1*4 LS5 142 333
1» 0.42 XU 250 4*3
102 037 0.45 4*6 653
104 056 0*5 624 747
106 052 033 8*0 9*6

Esllmed (tone tut*, Cato 25 P» 270
Pnetos tofs ope* fee Crib 228 Pm 269

initially to a high of 120.00 before
slipping to a low of 122.Z& It,

closed at 122-30 down from 123.19

on Tuesday. The initial rally was
sot really very convincing and
foiled to create any sustained
momentum. In addition there was
a little uncertainty about the path
of US interest rates following the
recent rise in some prime rates.

It also did not auger well for

domestic rates, with hopes of an
early cut in UK clearing bank
base rates all but vanished.

Three-mouth sterling deposits
followed much the same pattern,

opening at 90.81 for June delivery
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for dealing prices call:

DOsreldorf wwrdeutsche Landflsbank. Head Office, P.O. Box 1128
4000 Dussddorf 1. International Bond Trading end Sales:

Telephone 1211} 82S3122/8263741, Telex 858188V8S8T882

London Westdautsctie Landasbank. 41. Moorgate.LondonEC2R6AE/UK
Telephone (1) 6386141. Telex 887 984

Luxembourg WestLB international SA, 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duchess*
Charlotte. Luxembourg. Telephone (352) 44741-43. Telex 1678

Hong Kong Wfestdeutsche Landesbank, BATowof.36th Float 12 Harcourt
Road. Hong Kong. Telephone (5) 8420288, Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

RudolfWolff
Futures Contracts Guide.
Lisxs the contract size, trading months and hours, price

details, trading limits and reportinglevelsforadcontracts

traded on the world's major Commodity and Financial

Futures markets.
Also includes Reuterssummary screen codesandaccess

codesfar Wolff’s online Futures Database.

Pocket-size tooseleafformat with strongfour-ring binder.

Foryour copy send£12JO (me. postage andpacking) to:

Dr. Margaret Joachim. Rudolf Co Ltd., Plantation

House, 31-35 Unchurch Street, LondonEC3M3DX.
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INTEREST RATES were little

changed in London yesterday. The
pound showed a slightly firmer

tendency but doth0614870 was tem-
pered fay n small rise in some US
prime rates. Three-month Inter-

bank money was quoted at

per cent unchanged from Tues-
day. Overnight mosey started at

1014-10 per cent and touched a
high of 10% per cent before slip-

ping away to 8 per cent However
late balances were taken up to B
per cent
The pawk of England forecast a

shortage of around fiUSOOm with

factors affecting the market

US dming fink bare
lending rate 10 per cent

since March 18-19

.

including bills maturing in offi-

cial hands and the repayment of

late assistance together with a
fata* up ofTreasury bills draining

£l,788m an the unwinding of pre-

vious sale and repurchase agree?

meats a further £926hl There was
also a rise in the note circulation

of £LQ5m. These were fortiy offset

fay Exchequer transactions which
added £l,010m and banks'

balances brought forward ElflSin

above target.

To help alleviate the shortage,

the Bank offered an early round of

assistance ah tbs comprised out-
right purchases of £680m of eligi-

ble bank bills; £347m in band 1 at

9ft per cent, £207m in band 2 at9B .

per cent and £13Sm in band 3 at

9ft per cent. .

The forecast was revised ta a
shortage ofaround £1^0Qm before
taking into account the early help
and the Bank gave additional
assistance In the morning of|88m
through outright purchases of
£3Sm ofeligible bank bills in band
1 at 9ft per cent and £21m in band
2 at '911 per cent In band 3 it

bought £S0m of eligible bank bills

at 9ft per cent
The forecast ma revised once

again, this time to a shortage of

around 21250m and the Bankgave
.additional assistance in the after-

noon of fiSBgm through outright

purchases of eligible bank.bQls;
£106m in band 1 at 9ft per cent;

£343m in band 2 at 93-pet eent
and £B3m in band 3 at9ft per ceuL
Total help came to £3j07m.

' Xb Frankfurt call money teD to

S90 per cent from 5 per cent on
Tuesday as conditions eased with

the passing of the month end.

There was little prospect ofmuch
activity over the coming mouth,
according to market sources, with

a sale and repuriiase facility due
toexpire next week expeced tobe
folly replaced While pressure on
the D-Mark has diminished, there
seemed to be Uttia prospector an
early cut in West German interest

rates.

file (Mag rate are tte arithmetic mean, ronaded to tin newest mMjxtmto, oT tte bid and
etond rate farSUm ontnl bj ttemarketto fhe reference bonks at 1X00 ift. each working day.

7fce beaks are National Wfeumtotw Bank, Bonk of Takrt, Deattdie Bank, Baaqae NationMe to
Peril and Morgaa Guaranty TmsL.
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NOVO
To the Shareholders of Novo Industri A/S

The Company will hold the Annual General Meeting on
Thursday, April 23rd, 1987 at 4.30 p.m.

at the Company's headquarters, Novo Alle, Bagsvaerd, Denmark

AGENDA:
1. The Board ofEArectorf report on Ihe

Gxnpany^achwtiesinlhepastfijw)'

dalyear.

.2. Presentation ofthe Financial State-

ments, Audrtors’ Report and Annual

Report as wefl as QmsoTidated financial

Statements.

3. Resolution concerning adoption of

profit and loss account and balance

sheet hereunder efiseharge of Manage-

ment and the Board of Directorsfrom

their obligations.

4. Resolution roncem’mg application of

profit acconfing to the adopted finan-

cial Statements.

5. Section of members to the Board of

Directors.

6. Election of autfitors.

7. A ptoposalffomthe Boardof Directors

to the effect that the Board of ttrectors

until next year'sAnnual General Meet-

ing be authorised to acquire up to ten

per cent of the Company'sshare capital

ata price between 90 and 110 per cent

ofthe official quoted price atthetime

of acquisition.

8. Miscellaneous.

Admission cards and voting papers are

available for collection or by postal applica-

tion at the Company's office, Novo Alle,

2880 Bagsvaerd, Denmark, on all business

days from April 6th and up to and indud-

.ing April 15th, 1987. both days inclusive

between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Where B Shares are registered tv the

Company underthe holder's name, adrns-

sion cards and voting papers will on appli-

cation be issued directly to a shareholder

(stating the serial numbers and nominal

value of his shares). respect ofother

shares, admission cards and voting papers

are issued against production ofthe share

certificates or any other documentation

considered in the opinion of the Company
to be satisfactory, e.g. a written statement

from a bank approved by the Company to

the effect that the shareholder has depos-

ited share certificates identified by serial

numbers and nominal value, in the bank,

that the shares bear no endorsement to

the effect that they have been registered

under the holder's name, and that the

shares will remain deposited in the bank

until the day after the Annual General

Meeting for which the shareholder

requests an admission card. Unless the

shareholder specifies an address to

which the admission card shall be sent, the

admission cod must be collected at the

Company's office not late-than April

22nd, 1987.

TheAgenda, thecompleteproposals
and the Financial Statements, Auditors’

Report and the Consolidated Financial

Statements will be available for inspection

by the shareholders at the Company's

office from Monday, April 6th, 1987. The
financial Statements etc are available

from the Company or Morgan Grenfefl &
Co. Limited, Registrars Department, 21

Austin Friars, London EC2N 2HB, as from

April 6th, 1987. However, the ftiancial

Statements will be sent to the sharehold-

ers, whose shares are registered under the

holder's name in the Company's register of

shareholders.

The dividend as approved at the Annual

General Meeting may - after deduction of

withholding tax - be paid beginning Friday.

April 24th, 1987 through Aktiesdskabet

Kjebenhavns Handelsbank, Copenhagen,

against surrender of coupon No. 11

Bagsvaerd,Aprt 1987

Signed by
The Board of Directors

r .
•*
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Ablti-Price Canada
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ADDITIONS
King World Prod
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General Instruments
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Autodesk
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Sun Microsystems
Stratus Computer
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

’First Declar* Last Account
Dealings dons Dealings Day

Mar 23 Apr 2 Apr 3 Apr 13

, Apr6 Apr 23 Apr 24 Hay 5
' Apr 27 May 7 Hay 18 May 28
•Hew time Sealings may take ptaca
from ftOO aw two Mum dun narllar.

The UK securities markets fell

away In nervous trading yesterday
as London waited for Wall Street's

reaction to the Increases in prime
lending rates by major US banks.

Although selling was still 830p bid before reacting on profit-
restrained, share prices miring to close the session 3ff
weakened aigniflcantly during the higher on balance at 813p. GKE’s
morning, and extended their lo* preliminary profits of nearly
ses after Wall Street opened lower were in line with expecta-
ntly to rally marginally in late noua M(j the shares improved to
dealings. Government bonds had qqBb initially before closing 6
another erratic session, dosing easier at 898p, Royals continued to
with small losses after tabng reflect a Wood Mackenzie circular
their lead from an active Gilt

futures sector.

The FT-SE 100 Index ended SML3

down at 1973.1, after teaching a
low for the day of 1963.7. This

Equities fall sharply as traders await Wall Street

response to prime rate moves
steadied—but others feared a
change of direction by TJS rates—
which would extinguish hopes of

another cut in British bank rates

In the near term.

' Annual pre-tax profits of £180m
reported by Sun Alliance

exceeded by £25m most recent

optimistic forecasts and the

shares Immediately soared to

a Jersey-based financial services

group. Sector lead British and

Gold; the latter's shares jumped
150 to 9B0p on news of the prop-
osed seven-for-one boons Issue.

Elsewhere in the sector Gold

BUnes ofKalgoorlfe rose 15 to 280p

in the wake of the four-For-on*

share split while Metana Minerals

with a fresh improvement of 7 at

939p. Elsewhere, Son Life, in
which Liberty Life ofSouth Africa

holds a 25.7 per cent stake and
. , _ rumoured of late to be a passible

broadly-based index has lost 75 takeover target of the TSB,
points, or 3.7 per cent since Mon- jumped £ to £10% in response to

day morning when London made the betier-than-expected annual
its first response to the growing results. Abbey Lite, me
trade tensions between the US
andJapan. At 1558.0 the FT ordin-

ary index fell 19.1 yesterday.
“It was a day of waiting for Wall

results. Abbey Life, meanwhile,
reported higher preliminary pro-

fits of £3&Sm— brokers forecasts
had ranged between £38m and
£40m — and an accompanying

Street,
n said one trader. Stocks, bullish statement from the chair-

and bonds opened higher, encour-
aged briefly by firmness in the
New York and Tokyo markets
overnight, and by signs of moves
in Washington to ease the trade

tensions.
But with Wall Street's reaction

to prime rate increases by Citi-

bank and Chase Manhattan still

unknown, London quickly backed

man, but closed 7 cheaper at 2S6p.

Comment on the poor prelimin-
ary results brought fresh selling
pressure to bear on Kleinwort
Benson which lost 28 more making
a two-day decline of 85 at 493p.
Other merchant banks continued
to retreat in sympathy with Hill

Samuel down 8 afresh at 411p and
Mercury International 8 off at

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Guwj leueiri Sea.

Fixed Interest

OnflnaiyV.

Gold Mines.

OnLDiv-YMd

Ewings YkLIUfiiU)

WE Ratio (net) (*)

SEAQ Bargains (5 pm)

Eipdty Turnover (£m)—
Equity Bargains

Sham Traded (mO

*pr.

1

9014

97.77

10584

4450

3.76

840

14.29

47,598

Mar.

31

Mar.

90

Mar.

Z7

Mar.

26

Year

ago

9028 89.97 9067 9122 9L9Z

97.76 97.71 97.43 9720 9620

L577J ft5822 16206 1614.9 1425.9

4553 4382 4322 4282 2905

3.72 3.71 3L63 3JU 3.77

E49 8.45 831 837 908

14.47 1454 14.76 1465 1348

56,166 54,984 50,538 55,725' —
1291.43 1339-% 143657 159823 76548

71,707 65,760 63224 68,143 4ft000

— 564^ 537.0 6014 310.4

1986/87

High tire

9451
08W86)

97.98
Q9/3/87)

16252
Q40«n
4553

010871

8059
000/86)

8655
030/86)

10943
(14/1/86)

185.7

08/7/861

Since Ccrtpfattoa

Utah

1274
EVU35I

1054
auum
L«5

2

(24/387)

734.7

Q5BBM
SX ACTIVITY

Loir

4918
anna
5053
anna
494
mmn
415

tawom

indices Mar. 31

Gitt Edged Bargains —
Equity Bareains
Equity Value
5-Oar Average

GBt Edged Bargains ~~-

EquRy Bargains

Eqrity Value

17BJL
4645
26103

174.9
4423

2932.4

Mr. 30

151.2

42&1
27004

1702
440J

3083J7

Opening
1576-2

10 a.m.

1571.0
11 a.m.

1559.7
Noon
1554.4

1 p^n.

1555.9
2 p.m.
1557.9

3 p.m.

1558.4
4 p.m.

15495

Day's High 1578-4. Day's Low 1549.2

Basis 100 Sort. Sea 15/10/26, Fixed lot 1928, Ordinary 1/7735, GoM Mines 12/9155, SE Ucflrfty 1974, -HB-13J&.
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ting the recent improvement in
tiie bullion price, touched 343p
prior to settling 7 dearer on
balance at 338p. Speculative
demand prompted a gain of 11 to
50p in Celeation, but Flams were
noteworthy for a tell of20 at KLftp,

while Bank Organisation gave np
14 to 662p and British Aerospace
foil 13 to 821p. Renewed selling
following comment on the annual
results left C. H. Beaxer down 10
further at 232p, but Worcester, up
15 farther at 535p, continued to
benefit, from the preliminary
figures.

Television issues encountered a
fresh bout of profit-taking.
Thames, not helped by news that
Korean Airlines had won aubstan-

Commoiiwealth weakened 13 more put on 8 to 623p reflecting the

to 432p while Mercantile House trebled interim profits,

gave up 10 at 338p. Baillle Gifford Reflectingthe sudden change in

issues retained a firm stance; a equity market sentiment, optr-
savings scheme has been estab- ators showed Increased interest

ifahwri for shareholders and in the FT-SE 180 Index put posi-

potential shareholders of the six tions in the traded options mar-

trusts rtianag«»d bythe group. Else- feet Here, 5.004 puts were done

—

where, General Funds rose 5 to 2,738 in theMay 1850s. British Gas,

273p after Monopolies Comm is- however, continued to attract a
sion clearance of the bid from heavy call business, recording

Rowhaugh. 7,165 with 2,404 arranged in the

The oil sector remained under April 100s and 1/482 in the July
pressure for much of the day but lOOs. Overall. 48,757 deals were
climbed off the lowest levels done, comprising 294)13 calls and
towards the dose as Wall Street 1&844 puts.

staged a good rally. BP. whose Traditional OfltiOITS
*7.5bn offer for the minority hoi-

iraoiwwnoi upuviia

ding in Standard OHbegan yester- • First dealings March II
day, dropped to 887p before set- • Last dealings April 11
tlinga net 19 off at 896p, amid talk • Last declaration July 9
that the company will have to • Far Settlement July 2ft

increase its $70 a share offer. Brit. For rate indications see end of
ish Gas foil 2 to 88top, on a Unit Trust Service
turnover of 20m shares, while stocks traded in for the call

tial damages following a High LASMO slipped 8 to 246p despite a included Burns Anderson, Spong,

chip exporters unsettled by the consumer finance subsidiary to

still uncertain outlook for the

Yen/dollar rate. With higher US
rates now undermining hopes for

lower UK bank rates, consumer
stocks weakened.
However, selling was still

Woodcfaester Investments for

about £9m left Lloyds 5 dearer at
472p; WoodChester added 10 at

54Qp. Midland, on the other hand,
lost 10 to 624p. Following details
in the group’s annual report of

retetiro^ modeiatefManylnstitu-
tions. particularly the British unit Pa

,

e
banker hiredlin 1984 to help turn
around Crocker National.

807p, while Rugby Portland
Cement shed to 221p. Barrett
Developments slipped 5V5 to 174p
and George Wlmpey lost 3 at 210p,
while Amec softened a couple of
pence to 330p despite satisfactory
annual figures and a confident
statement Harley shed 7 to 144p
awaiting today’s preliminary
figures, while BPB Industries gave
up 20 at 683p. Elsewhere, Berkeley
Group attracted support at 338p,
np 28p, while Erith put on 8 to
170p.

FCars that the overnight rise in

US prime rates could veto an
early further reduction in clear-
ing bank base lending rates
depressed leading Stores. Dixons
dropped 13 to 377p and Gussies
“A” gave up A to £12jV, while

trusts, closed their books on Tnes-
day night for the 1986-87 year, and — ^ , 0
were not ready-or inclined—to
re-enter the market yesterday. « *«**«= u w —»«,

Consequently, much of the equity S Woelwsith, which this week
trading represented inter-dealer announced an agreed takeover of

activity, with a top dressing of EX Snperdrug. lost Sat 790p. Storks
private investor offerings. Dealers Me*~ and fencer relinquished 3 at

are nervous ahead of new-time
trading for the three week Easter
account which commences today.

The Government bond sector
was equally unsure of itself

Prices made a brave start, encour-
aged by firmness in the US long
bond in Japan, which traded after

The Brewery sector suffered as
potential buyers stood back, leav-

ing the market at the mercy of
small sellers. Few leading issues
traded in anyvolume butBass still

fell 15 to 886p and Guinness lost 3
at 316p. ABied-lyons, which had

the news of the prime rate shown marked resistance during
increases. There was very little

retail interest, however, and the
cash market began to react to the
trend in the Gilt futures pits,

where the “locals,” or indepen-
dent traders had an exciting day.

The long Gilt futures contract
spun down from 124 to 122-18
before Tallying at the close.

Views in the bond market ofthe
higher US primes—other banks
followed suit yesterday—were
cautious. Some analysts saw the
moves as possibly temporary—to
.be rescinded if the dollar

the previous session, nudged
higher late to303p. Greenall Whit-
ley ran into fresh offerings and
closed 8 down at 21£p but Whit-
bread “A” were steadier at 304p, a
loss ofonly 3. Distillers continued
to find isolated support and
Macallan-Glenlivet gained 7 to

380p while Macdonald Martin “A"
improved 7 to 965p.
Business among leading Buil-

dings was fairly light, but prices
remained sensitive to small offer-

ings and generally closed lower
on the day. BMC gave up 14 at

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show suitor of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10
21

22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34

35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49
51

59

99

CAPITALMOBS (207)

Building Materials (27) —
Contracting, Construction (30)

.

Electricals 02).
Electronics (36)

.

Mechanical Engineering (59) _
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors 06)
Other Industrial Materials (Z0L
CONSUMER GROUP (188) ~~
Brewers and Distillers (22)—
Food Manufacturing (26)—.—
Food Retailing (16)

.

Health and Household Products CIO)-
Leisure (32),

Packaging & Paper (15) —
Publishing & Printing Q4}

.

Stores (37)

Textiles (16).

OTHER GROUPS (88).

Agencies (17),

Chemicals (21).

Conglomerates (12).

Shipping aad Transport (ID.
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (25)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (483).

OH & Gas (17).

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GR0UPO17).
Banks (8)

Insurance (LHe) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Broken) (9)

—

Merchant Banks (ID
Property (47)

Other Financial (26)

Investment Trusts (95)

.

Mining Finance C2)

Overseas Traders (ID _
ALL-SHARE INDEX(725)

.

FT-SE 10Q SHARE INDEX ft

.

Wednesday April 1 1987
Toes
Marah
31

Mot
Mated
30

Fri

Mnch
27

Index

No. °r

EsL

Eanraw
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(MaxJ
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YleUK
(ACT at

29%)

EX.
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Met)

xdad.
1W
to date

index

No.
fades

No.

Index

No.
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FTTT?
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iTTm
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Index

No.

717.71
81855
114360
197619
162640
410.97
33L07
285.70

130760
93244
93749
68763
190585
154282
936.73
45881
2365.73

925.71

560.72

831X3
08

90141
08

86139
118086

89038
62164
68017
89L51
50946
124529
366.90
24537
35365
74764
30945
69073
81139

16598

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

10

ritbfe Gtnmmtl
5 years.

5-15 years—
Over 15 years.

Irredeemables

All stocks

Index-Linked

Over5 years.

All stocks—

Matures A Loos.

Preference.

Wed
Aprfl

Z

12328

142.70

15128

16630

13828

11981

12282
191*9

12460

8641

Day's

+085
-022
-046
-036
-038

-083
-086
-086

+030

+081

Toes

March

31

12324

14382

151.98

16730

13985

31985

122.10

121.70

123-98

8640

xd ad).

083

081

xd adj.

1967

to date

324
346
345
162

339

083
088

086

235

156

^Opening Index 19973; 10an 1990.9; 11 am 19763; Noon 1967.9; 1 pm 19703; 2 pm 1973.4; 3 pm 19744; 330 pm 19653; 4 pm 19628]

1 Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base fetes, values and constituent changeswe published in Saturday bates. A new list of constituents

is nailable from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Caiman Street, Umdon EC4P 4BY, price 15ft by post 32p.

216p, as did Burton at 297p; the
latter’s interim results are sche-
duled for today. Elsewhre. Rai-
ners ended 4 lower at 322p despite
news of the completed sale and
leaseback of a portfolio of nine
freehold properties for £8.1m, an
increase of 34 per cent over their
book value at January 31 1986.

Etam came on offer at 228p, down
12 and Ward White dropped 12 at
•224p. Debtor, on the other hand,
advanced 9 more to 255p on
farther consideration of the excel-
lent preliminary results.

News of the company's rejection
ofJapan’s offer ofonly a 5 per cent
stake in the consortium competing
for a licence to operate as Japan's
second international telecom-
munications carrier left Cable and
Wireless 8 down at 385p. BICC
retreated 6 more to 330p and GEC
relinquished 2 at 206p and Messer

were 4 lower at 229p. Thorn EH, counter the current unwelcome
however, responded to revived offer for the company from Ranks
takeover speculation and a recent Hovis McDougaU; BUM settled 2
broker’s recommendation with a cheaper at 3l9p. Recent takeover
gain of 17 to 642p following a favourite Unigate encountered
turnover of well over 3m shares, profit-taking and closed 12 lower
Elsewhere, United Leasing at 368p, while Tate and Lyle lost 13
jumped 30 to 281p following news at 745p.
of the recommended cash offer StaHs in the Hotel sector moved
from Swiss-based Inspectorate sharply higher on aggressive
International The appearance of baying fuelled by bid speculation
a large buyer in the wake of the and the dose was 9 higher at 112p,
group's reorganisation proposals after llAp.
helped Chloride revive with a gain International stocks remained
of 3 to 69p. while Atlantic Compn- vulnerable In the face ofan initial

ter put on 10 to 355p following setback on Wall Street. Beecham
publicity given to the appoint- featured a tell of 12 at 538p, while
ment of James Capel as the BOC gave np 9 to 420p and Glaxo
group's lead broker. Revived eased Mi to £1416. Elsewhere in the
speculative support lifted BSE 3 miscellaneous Industrial sector,

to 108p, but comment on the disap- profit-taking clipped 17 from. PIL
pointing preliminary figures Ungtea at 77lp. Reddtt and Cot-
prompted a toll of51 to 371p m AB man, scheduled to reveal pre-
Eiectronlcs. Luninary figures today, eased 8 to
Engineers coutinned to give 962p. Hepworth Ceramic closed S

ground, but tosses In the leaden higher at 217p on the announce-
vere usually limited to a few ment that it has agreed to acquire
pence. Elsewhere, w««" ran into T1 Domestic Appliances for
selling and fell 30 to 3S3p, while £833m and the vendor placing of
Giyawed, a recent high flier gave just over 328m shares. T1 Group
up 7 to 418p. Crown House dipped closed a shade off at 6S9p, after
17 to 203p and Concentric lost 8 to 66Sp. Press mention left Ttataa
170p. 888 Grasp ended 2*4 at 145 Group 6 to the good at lOBp, but
after news ofthe agred sole ofthe revived offerings saw Leaden-
major part of its scrap metal International toll away to dose 12
interests owned and operated by lower at 28Bp. Christies Inter-

George Cohen for £43m In cash. mtkw«l firmed 3 to 406p in-

Laird Group, awaiting the pre- response to the preliminary

Court action, lost 20 more at 470p.
TY-am shed 13 to 345p and
Yorkshire ft at 322p. Against the
trend. Central TV attracted
revived demand and rose 18 to
582p.

A mid-week investment recom-
mendation provided no help for
Lucas Industries, 10 lower at 563p.
and Jaguar resumed the recent
downturn to end 10 easier at 570p.
Motor Distributors were caught
up in the weakness. T. Cowic los-
ing 17to 373p and Lex Service 12 to
372pl High-flier Caffyns wilted
badly, despite Press comment,
and closed 29 down at 385p.
Bid speculation lifted Octopus

Publishing to 705p before a close
of 8 up on the day at 693p while
sporadic support in a thin market
raised Homes and Haruhant 12
further to 362p. Blenheim Exhibi-
tions were again favoured and
rose 7to 218p bat other changes in
the sector were often minuses.
Jefferson Suuuflt fell 20 to 435p,

favourable press response to the prestwich, Tr!central, Laing
preliminary

.
results which properties. Parkdale, Gilbert

Included a mueh-better-than- House, Systems Designers, Senior
expected final dividend. Engineering, Comtech. North
Recent confirmation that the Kalgurii, BeUtaven, Property

group is back in profit after hav- Trust, Astra Industrial,
tag incurred losses since 1982 Benchmark. KeUock. Marks and
stimulated fresh demand for spencer. Polly Peck, Normans, W.
Boustead and the shares rose 3 g. Smith, Scottish and Newcastle,
further to 42p. Polly Peek were wbeway, TV Services,
also on buyers' lists and moved
higher to 125p before settling only
3 firmer on balance at 221p.

Mining markets turned easier
for the first time in 12 trading
sessions. Share prices were upset

by news of increased US prime
rates which prompted a decline in
precious metal prices.

Australian mines staged a broad
retreat—albeit on a minor scale

—

but provided the day’s outstan-
ding feature in Central Norseman

Underwoods, Berkeley and Hay
Hill. Norfolk Capital, Grampian
TV. J. Crowther, CASE, Morgan
Grenfell, Parambe, FobeL Fentland

Industries, Amstnd, Abaco, TV
South, Parkfield. Werdjriex. British

and Commonwealth, F. EL
Tomkins, AUantie Resources,

Blacks Leisure, Barker and Dobsen
and Blackwood Hodge. Parkdale
were dealt in for the put, while a
double option was arranged in

Amstxad.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

DBG 8 to 405p. A good Press on following Is based «, trading whime for Alpha jecurttta dealt through the SEAQ system

Tuesday's annual results foiled to
feMenSan until 6 pm.

doling Day'srekindle enthusiasm for Bund,
which slipped 7 more to 221p.
Dealings in Alfred Walker

resumed following details of the
proposed £4-7m rights Issue
announced to partly finance the
acquisition of Dacat Financial
Servicesanda SOper cent stake in
Westlea Developments, two prop-
erty development companies; the
shares wre re-quoted at 183p com-
pared with the suspension price
of 18Sp and immediately jumped
to 243p prior to closing at 238p.

discontinued. Authority
closed unaltered at

liminaiy figures, gave up 9 to

31%p, while profit-taking after the
annual results left Aurora 7V^
lower at 80p.

A couple of bright features,
emerged In the Food sector. S. and
W. Berisferd responded smartly to
sustained Institutional buyingand
rose 7 to 284p, after 268p- Arena
gained 9 to 772p on talkof a possi-

ble white knight emerging to

results. Jibns— Mmtthey, reflee-

Stack 000’S Price

ASOA-MFI 3500
ftu»
ftlOO
2300
382

4500
ao

147
AlHedLgons 393

405
177

Assoc. BHL Foods.
BAT

340
527

turr 492

193

RTB MOO
1500
274

315
886
886

2,900
315

538

2500 268
Brit. Airways s

xs,

129
621

Brit. A Conns. 432
88*i
243trrrr*

10500
4,900

896
Brtt-Tdecwn 249

NEW HUNS AND LOWS FOR 1&86-87
MEN H1UMS (721

CANADIANS (S), BANKS (3),
BREWERS fZX BUILDINGS (Z),
CHEMICALS OX STORES 12).
ELECTRICALS (2), POODS OX
INDUSTRIALS (10), NEWSPAPERS
(2). PAPER C5J, PROPERTY (71.
SOUTH AFRICANS (X) TRUSTS (4).

OILS (4), MIRES OO), THIRD
MARKET m.

NEW LOWS (5)
AMERICANS (1) linage StoragWRetvL
Sjst, INDUSTRIALS (2) Hollis 232pc
Ln. InfraRed Aascn, LEISURE CO
Samubon Group/ TRUSTS (1) SumiL

AVERAGE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Wed

r
Tses
Marck

31

Year
ago

bppnttJ

1 Low 5 years.. 836 837
2 Coupons 35 years. 958 944
3 920 946
4 Medium 5 yean. 902 933
5 Coupons 15 years 928 921 8.79

6 25 years 928 922 8.76

7 High 5 years 926 924 8.99

8 Coupons 15 years 939 935 8,99

9 25 years. 920 934 848
10 948 945 851

fcrfea-Unked
11 Intern rate 5% 5 yrs... 257 256 352
12 Intern rale 5% OwrSyrt... 336 336 355
13 InftsTn rate 10% 5 yn... 244 242 257
14 IrfVtfq rate 10% 0*er5ps.„ 323 322 339

15 9.79 943 hi, - re 1

ED Loans 15 years...... 1030 1837 9.91a 25 years.—. 1034 1021 940

a ESI 1040 11 M

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

|

CALLS
I

PUTS

(Wta ca!E3IC3!E3 E21
Aided Lyaes 330 57 65 75 n
0984) 360 28 45 57 15 22

390 n 27 38 27 32
420 3 13 20 LI 53

100 2B 30 36 n
UO 18 24 28 nB
120 9 15 20 pfl
130 5 m 15 MMCl
70 l»v 21ta 23h> mm
80 9i? 13*a 17ij jpg1
90 3*r 9 Uh ta
100 1 4>J Uh t-MEa

fiaMTQHUQ 140 160 178 n? 6 13

93 115 135 2 16 28
52 80 105 10 28 40

liiaJ 27 52 80 to 46 62

CMS. GaU |E1 152 170 U5 n 11 25
1*949) 1 1 105 125 145 mm 20 33

900 70 95 120 ri 30 47

950 37 TO 97 LJ 50 72

CBetaiddi 360 66 75 91 i 9 10
M2» 390 3b 51 TO 3 14 17

420 17 34 48 14 2b 28
460 4 16 27 38 46 50

Com. Union 280 Eln 52 mm
(*314) 300 WU 34 42 ESqiCJ

330H 20 30 rmLJ
360U 13 22 IJ

Cs*leS Wire 330 45 60 12 to
(*360) 350 17 —

i

—

i

7 —
360 30 43 — 25 35
390 4 13 30 32 43 53

G.E.C. n 20 25 K3El 17
(*20» 12 17 Etjd 25 28

mriMHI 11 LI K. 'N 46

Grand Met. 460 15 35 48 15 L|
(•460) 500 2 20 30 46 Ll

550 1 B 17 94 Lfl
14.1. ran 65 110 130 Efl 50 60

(1290) PTvl 40 85 105 42 TO 90
1350 20 65 to 72 100 U5
1400 8 SO 62 117 140 155
1450 5 32 50 U6 ITS 190

Land Securities 360 ru 48 |1n mm(-394) 390 28 El 10 <EU
42D feefl 14 LBIS LB'n E9 31 mm

(*ZM1 220 14 20 rjVia
240 mm3 13 LJo

Sbed Trans. 1100 105 125 147 3 17 28
{1197) 1150 65 93 110 10 28 40

1200 30 W 90 » 42 S3
1250 15 45 73 60 67 78

TraMgar Hoew 280 58 62 72 'BJn(*335) 300 38 48 56 BCJ
330 14 25 36 EJEJ
360 4 12 23 EJLfl

TSB TO EM1o 21l| i i 2
<*86> to BeT3 Uh 15 lb 4

90 Wa 10 5b 8 8
100

lKa — 14*i — —
IBIn uBi Jfc 45 75 90 4 20 30
(*787) O 18 47 63 35 40 65Lj 6 32 49 85 to 90

0p0M !aEHEa eraiEH!ni
Bass ESI 95 _ 20 37
(*881) TO 90 45 65 TO

Be ' |'ll SO 65 85 98 105

E23IKfll 33 45 125 127 135

GKN 280 37 44 b 9
1*308) 300 26 37 39 16 19 22

330 11 17 23 29 33 35
360 4 8 15 53 5b 59

Jam* 5» Ml 75 93 23 30 42
(*569) 600 25 50 TO SO 57 63

650 12 32 — to 85 —
Option

1 CE1IdiOlmicni Dec

Badm
(*499)

460 50 67 cm 4 10
900 22 n 22 28 35
550 6 9tM 55 62 67

50 68 rs 12 to 28
(*625) 20 38 35 45 50

BlJj 6 14 EMi 75 82 82.

Z3I mia czaimi Nw
Brit Am 550 82 10 a
(tin 6W 62 77 30 37 42

660 37 » 60 6? 67
700 23 35 100 103 105

BAT In* 500 37 57 70 IB rai 28
(•526) 550 12 33 43 43 LJ 48

600 4 13 26 83 cal 88

BrlL TfSstcra WZMlim\ 45 1 4 7
vzm 240 j 34 5b 12 14

260 mmm 21 16 24 27

Cadbury SdMappes
(•239)

220 n 35 — 3 7 —
240 14 24 34 12 16 20 .

260 7 19 24 25 30 35

Li CALLS
.... r* PUTS

——r*
Option leiicaicsa:raica[IZ3B

280 40 52 68 4 15. FHMJ
<*31fl) 300 25 43 55 20 23

330 15 27 42 35 40
360 6 15 55 57

Ladbrake ’M 92 n nri
4*425) 57 68 _ 14

37 45 62 1 15
12 23 37 EM

LASMO 200 48 54 to 4 8
1*2(6) 220 32 38 45

1

8 13
aw 19 28 35 15 a B
260 12 20 28 30 36 ton

p.ta rm 70 ram 3 fl
4*6251 30 PI 73 12 LJO ID mm 47 42 tfl

PS 22 29 33 m u |n|
I. fl U 19 24 pi 20o 12 16 EmbJI Efl

teal 200 34 43 El
(•228) 220 21 27 38 H 12 14

2W 8 U 24 Pfl a S
260 4 11 18 ejI 40

RXZ. 650 157 172 3 mmmi4195) 700 UO 130 147 6 Fl LSI750 77 975 117 23 uUi:
aoo 43 70 94 50 LJ Ufll

Vari Reefs uo i,:R ZSh 30 3 5
4H3U 120 2Jh i»b 3 8 u

130
140 Li ir* % 13* iS

Tr. Ub% 1993
1*007)

106
108 Ik a 3 lb a 2*
U0
112 se si

i
0b ? i 3b

4b
TMlii% Q34I7 UB 3h 5A 5b 14 2b 3A

4*021) 120 2S 4 49 1? 4.

122
124 a if 3?.

3
4b sfi

5
6i

Option OoE3inin Dec t

Bcedn 460 85 103 m 4 via
4*533) 500 S3 .72 E

J

18 pfl —
550 28 43 pJ 40 pj 58
600 11 23 La 75 PJ 88

Scots 260 2* 30 13 15
4*264) 280 16 a 31 26 33 32

300 U 14 22 41 48 45
330 4 9 65 67

BTR 1 45 PS 9 _
(*315) 1 » Pa S3 PI IB 20

330 14 LI 37 IJ 30 35
360 9 Idi 25 LJ SO 53

Blue Circle 700 125 135 160 n 10 15
1-817) 750 80 95 120 J » to

-44 52 TO 90 pa 40 4521 25 43 58 LJ 62 TO

1050 315 335 380 17 40 to
4*T17.10> 1100 280 300 340 30 98 60

1200 205 235 an 50 75 95
1300 145 190 210 100 130 155
1400 105 150 170 150 190 210

Hum 351 42 54 _ 6 14
(*375) 360 — ra— SB — — 18

381 22 38 — 24 to
too 42 40
4TO 12 22 to 54 60 64

Glaxo 1400 115
1

135 65 95 _
(1419) 1450 90 UO 145 95 IS 140

1500 TO 90 1» IS 155 170
1550 50 75 100 155 190 200
1600 37 65 to 190 215 2S
1650 25 55 225 245 —

Haasre
(163)

135
150

32
20

— 1

3b a
~

160 — — 22b lib
165 9 10 12
180 4 13b to 21b 2Zb

Mj |Fa ri] 3 5 —
4*200) Pa pfl U 14

IJ 39 pa to 23

K221LJ LJ! Lfl! »
130nE3: 10 u 13

(127) 140
160 Uu El

15
34b & Bt

390 82 97 aJ 4 —
(*461) 4a 57 75 a 13 —

460 to 55 n rj to 35
500 15 35 cJ tm 50 53

Tim EMI m 150 157 mm
(*638) 550 102 112 — 4 —

600 67 75 100 13 27
650 37 50 70 35 50

TnstUre* Fwt 220 20 31 <1 10 M 16
(*238) 240 12 20 Z7 n 23 1 2b

Option

FT-SE
Index

(•1963)

1730
1800
1830
1900
1950
2000
20501
2100

Ap. M«y

115
83
65
45

Jmy Ajv.

7
8
fo
35
M
95

143

8
20
»
52
72

105
143

June

60
82
108
145

Ally

65
87
U0

April.To* CnMfdCtt 46.757. CMS 29,91ft Pm 16844 FT-SE kdtx Cafe
146ft Pu8 804. •Underbins HC-rtb prte.

Bund.
a*—*—
Cable & Wire
CvtMrv Sdixpi—

-

Coots Vbe8a-___
Comm, ii-tna

Cons. Gold
Cootaon —
Courtaulds

Dee Conxi
Dtxans Grp——

—

Eng Hsfc Chtaa Clan.
Finn

7200

878
Ban. Accident. 140
Gen. Elea lftOOO
Glaxo. ft300
Globe lavtatmeot— 556
Crowedi L600
Grand Met ftBOO
Gw "A" 106
GuanOan R8. 298
GKN 779
Gidwneg...- (B00

Volume
daage
-2
+2
-8
-1
-7

-9
-20
-9
-7
-15
-15
-12
-10
—3
-2
-13
-13
-2
+2
-19
—2

221 -6fc
ftSOU 297 -3
MOO 365 —8
2,100 239 -4
319 583 -6

3,000 314
846 953
483 573

424
235

Stock

ladbnke
Land Securities.

Legal & Gen—

.

UaydS Bank
Lomtm
MEPC„
Marla ASpncr
Mldtand Benfc
NatWestBeak
Pearson—
P 40
PiBdngtan Bros ___
Plessey.
PrudemtaL
Racal
Rank Org
RHM.
Reddtt t Col.
Redtaeti.

Reed Inti..

Reuters-.
RMC
RTZ.

&

Hammaraon Prop.
HawanTmt—
HwfcerSUd—

.

Hllbdown Hlgs

—

ICI.

taop.Gaa.Gw.

ftOOO
820

ftfcOO

1,700m

377
409
.616
938
206?.

jmm
339
463&898
309
316
510
164*
519
253

£12B
718

-14
-10
-7
-1
-13
-3
.-20 -

-2

-5
-9

-A—6
-4
-3

Volume
000's

ftOOO
555

X300
L300
L500
M00
438

2JU0
1,400
510

1.700
442
934

2.900

M00
637
331
665
67

U0O
ftOOO
857
111
MOD
MOO
195
MOO
3^00

SuuM t SamsM 1.20G
SakntMry 464
Snout Newcastle ,

—
Seats—.—. 3,100
Sedgwick 914
SIKHTram— 5,750
Smun t Nephew 844
Standard Chart—— --529
Storehouse—— MOD
SueAlliance.— . — 3,700
TSB. 8,400
Taniac — MOO
Tesco 844
Dam EM! 3300
Trafalgar Mouse ft800
Phaase Forte 4,300
Utdgate M00
UnUerer 200
Dotted Btodts MOD
WeUcww M00
WWttrrewJ’A' MOO

785

Cfodng
price

570
427
397
273
472
280

Day's

change

-10
-8

-7
+5
-5
+3
-3
-10
-5
-3
-6
-17

RowrttreeMac—
RylBakof ScMtand.
Ragal Imaranee.

216
624
589
583
tss
771
229
865
229
662
319
962
471
391
701
807
798
489
312
959
250
648 -5
489 -6>z
222 -3^ V1
323 -5
O2A -

-19
-2
-14
-2
-8
-13
+11

-14
-219
-1
-3
+7

157

2§f
8J3
0b

«
642
335

304
420
790

&
-1
+36

-6
+17
-10
-12
-12

:3
-

-3
-2
-9

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Brttisli Funds

,

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bands
Industrials —
Financial and Properties
Oils
Plantations.
Mines
Others

Rises Falls Sane
24 73 11
13 20 35

248 878 415
76 274 237
18 44 50
O 4 10
41 93 47
91 58 59

Totals 511 1,449 864

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

brae

Price

ra
&:i

K3B Sack Orate
Price i

HA.

Oh. 2sre
PS.

RateIS3
4350 FJ>. UN 180 160 Admiral CMnp'tfng 5p— 177 2J3 u L7 233
4180 F.P. 201 190 197 -3 R1< 20 3,9 143
4ZZ5 F.P. — 380 272 Bariwnr index— — 353 -12 ms 3J. 16 28.7
IS 65 3/4 131b 104 British Airways

, 129 -2 DM 2.4 40 10.7
480 FJ». — 163 150 153 +3 m2 32 U 390

27/3 2U 127 Capital Radio 10p 161 +4 •50 18
R3 13/5 226 211 Kmtir Comms.5p -2 R70 72 40 141

0 1 1 133 123
4125 FA — 137 131 OFeriifdGrasp5p 131 -1 U22 32 2A 170
470 27/3 92 80 B4b -3b R2.7 21

4250 FJ«. aw 370 315 3TO +5 U4>S 22 2.4 274
b i — £12b 02b +b

4U5 FJ». 16/4 146 130 MSS Electrical 2da_^ 130 -1 20 158
4120 M/4 2U 190 r.r.-T-qreiNnrenroi
4334 F.P. IS 114 IS— — — 34 S 34
495 F.P. — 135 108 *H*sys5p 130 R20 3.7

4100 1/5 198 180 PerpetiullOp 1%
120 FJ>. 260 155 1Z7 +Prism Leisure Cere Uk 144
#95 1W4 102 97 100
420 F.P 3/4 42 27 CRegina HasteS 39 OS
4140 FJ>. — 181 163 ,177

F.P. 30/4 un 99 100 +1— 30/4 34b 2S Do, Warrancs .... 34b _

FJP. 7/4 152 120 +Snm]en A Sbfecy Sp. - 141 R4.26
24/* 270 Z38 Scaodlnmrtae Bt Ultib - 25Zb -2b#» 144 3/4 101 % Stetalr Gotdsmrib lop „ 97 +1

4135 K3 177 148 176 +2 L3.75 174— 273 220 TUTC Grtam 266
130 FJ>. 146 137b 141b
4144 in 170 184 +9

180 20 2J. 244

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
tew
Price

£

Latest 198587
Slock

Crete
Price

£

+ or

Date FTIa
.

#uw

f98019

FJ.
NB

F.P.

£50
FJP.

£20

FJ>.

24/4

34b

13/4

155

12/9

119
19pm
5to
60

U0h
24Q
Jnz

in
9PN
13bn
41b
100

to
9B

Uti Site Ewes 7% Cm. Ilu. La. 200906
Oh«*jrfie*(nt-&rng.C*.lJiuLe(£l)
HHurts frit Cm. RmLPrf n
MU-Stnso WaterllK ted Deb 2012-16
tetienwt* 101,44 Bdk. 7088
TROtjul Lao. T5Ll0b% Deb 2020
Tres Estates UR*96 1st Mori. Ml sm ui* _

119

te
Stare

56b
UOfi

21
102

4-1

-<b
-3

b
+

4

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Price

900
375
36
205
32

tent
PaU

Latest

tennne
1986/7

State
Crete

CJ Data BiRflflsa
Price

p
I'ljfo 40pm tehoi Fre» Uta

ifj 56pm 42pm UOrohelte.

flrj 6pm lbp® 4Ptc*P«tr5PH 24/4

40pn
Dm 14pa

8pm
wwtiiMtm...
Wte*j4n

31pm
Uknt

-b

rented. R

warrants entltteuem.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA

Aj>rB X Wei + or
Prioo|+ or

OracrntfKw . S.000
... |MO —60

IntarunfttJI™.- 1£800 -80
lunobuntiawr 8,900, -80
Laanderbank^— 1,950' +6
ParlinooMf—. . B50i
Stayr Daimlor^— 140]
Vattachor Mag— 840 —

l

' : ft-,
:
I ’ f, II > I

179,71 +7.1

m

tt

CANADA

1Z.7 I +0.01
1J9 , +0.01

3E333

£

I
—

ffj.liir

64J1 —0.1
H3.2I +Oj«

1.560
j
+00

"T

0.4* +096
8.60 +OJi

***

&
tern

NEW YORK-bm

» | 27 | 2B I 2S

fii

mnmtnnMwm wm AU8IWA ; i i

CradltNiAfctJ*T*(BJ/12/fl4| 1B8J9 , 197.0 I 20M8

wm wwj nfl/aj belqiom
1

... Brmwbi SE (U1M 4M9.d4Ba.T7
227J3 119947 2271! 1U — . .

[22/1/17} 122/VS (22/1/17) (9/4/30 DENMARK !r OopmlUBtn BBUfliUAI GO

ioi9j arum
491.1 cnri/M)

mu Mfl.64 (Z3M) VMB(1/4jf7)

£44*9.8 1)465U6124/M7

T89J1 ciimi

Yaar««af*»nM)

M9*YUd*.

Ml M U IM
I 31 I 30 27

MIE
M'MalU
WbMil i

M'bMli
M*btah i
KTbisfali

g
1M

iSTiTlMh- - act*

4»sBwMttS-i-.--*-.... MI

StocaCmpMao

Hgh

t* *r

MW MUZ

ann 3NJI

41M4 MIMKCCj&ST) Bin (M)

10M.wImS2JB(|O*5/17 , S8SJ4 (28/4)

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. 2.30pm price*

SB 83B4-15-T
1 W%

IB 994 as
» 40 27%
10 215 44%
b an 25%

21 137044%
11 an 27

an 25%
IKK Wian Wi
19 in Wt
94 TOO 22%
is hib 10%
a 209 19%
tl KB SOU
a 196 47%
W 04 20

UK amt

«

36%- %
26% - %
44% -1
a +. %
44%

at-
v

s* i
W% + «4

22% * V
A

71 H

8 '*

«% - %
24%+ %
43% “ %
11%
T% %
91%+ %
32% -1%
«%+*%

a* |32 %
«%+ %
*%'*»
20 1

30% %
SB . %
14% %
a% %

fit i

SJk lav Uai Oag

ro isr «% %
»i fk ^ %
IS 47 47%+ %

S P-a;t
? a sr-s

st a: i
? S%
15% M% «%
»% 33 33% - %
ffil* 21% 21% 1%
E2% 21% 22 %
*% 83 35% +1%
17 40% 47 %
*% »% 38% + %
74% 04 94% %«%«%«% %
18% 17% 18%
®% » 20 %
» 17% 17% %
10% 30 30% %
B 31% 32
M% 23k 2* * %

a 5% 5%- %
«®

5
».w%- %

11% 10% 11%+ %
14% M% 14%
B. 97% 27% %

Sank 8ah»
OMj

,

*i lam Lad iB*

uecu 149 1* 164 23% 23% 23% - %
UHNCr 20 148 a 7% 8 + %
UHSnx 72 7 107 »% 25% 25%+ %
US Bca JO If 979 28% 28% 2«H - %
l» HNC 19 173791
UB Sur A0 31 190

11%
20 a-ii

US Tin 1 » 154 40 39% 39i. %
UStaoi M 21 498 »o% WU 1»%+ %
UVkBa UM 11 169 33% 33% 33% - %
Umftn 19 24 30% 38 36% - %
UmMtJM 14 43 8% 9% *% - %

V V
VBaad
WJ

33 901
2912 "Z F -1%

%
VLB 771 15% 15% 3 %
VM Bfta 88 534 43% 42 1

VaOdtu 244 1210 4% 4% 4%
VatfSL 9 104 35% 34 34% 1%
vmt 1A4 9 215 39% 30% 38%

lVioorp 471 12 11% 11%
VtewMa 19 275 17 18 w% %
Vttdag » 24 24 28% 23% %

as 112 51
Old

14%
38 & !F »

Votvo UB*
.

506 49% 48% 49%

CCA O’—, 4.13a
PacGaCa 2Jh

kMbZ Ufca
3M0BC* 1,46m

MhmM Mm

HTSE-ConioHfJ 1400 Acton
*3T 5SJ Sm
Va mm* JOT Mto
21* -Z* MM U%m* + * GmMIm 1 ,13m
17* 4- * MM. 1 .12m
n* + * naan— ijhm

TOKYO -Mbs

A

etoe Stocks

Tnorfoy. Bvcb 31, 1907

fir ss
23* Mik
1R* + *
17* - *
27* - *
21* - *

** Saturday March 23: Japan Nlkkal 22.17B.0. TSE 1JB2&08.
8aaa wkw of ill latai on WO mm Bnwwii BB—UTOQ, JSC Sold-.

255.7. JSC lodnairi^a 2843. and AuatraB*. AN Ordinary and Urate-600

1

NYSE All Comtnnn 6ft Standard and Poor*—lft «*d Toronto Cootooalto and
Mania 1 mm Toronto Imflca* baaod 1976 and Montraol tertoBe 4/1/8Ju

t Exstodtea boorte. « 400 Indutrlalo Rtao 40 UtWM* 40 Boanatete wdT 80
Traoopon*. 8 Ctoood. UwraHabte.

1IUD0M - Host Actim Stacks
WodNMby. Apfl 1. 1187

TimM Hkm m Day
212m It* - Z Mm1h_
14JH M3 + 2 HaStea
ULM 199 - 2 MTm.
19Jha B99 —16 MNnaqo.
U« 91 - * HTdtcaM.

Mad Noa aaDay
Ua 194* - 1*
Um 2B3 -»
6.7m nz*8- Via
6.1m 129 - Z
48m 249 - 2

64 vmj 11%
414 22 21%

g"

S3'S
UB 13% 13%
739 11% W%

5449 71% 09%
3793 8% 47,
199 17 18%
99 19% «

sass.tsS «%
7789 29% 89%

40% »%
6 5%

S 41

Ml*

s; s
S 31%Ma «
^ ffl--

ss IWI «%
11% 11%

«v
M% 18

P-St
P ’St
B% 32%

Wr %
>1% %

a "i

s %

|S iTOs %
5%

17 + %
19%
13%

sr-Jt
9%
«% %
W* %
K%
»% %
32

2? ’ ?•

*%-
J

41% %
27% %

S J
4

11% %
da %

36% - %
321|- %P"
33 %

¥ AATRAAT Chtef prfce Chan3es
LOiNliOJN On pence urtess otherwise Intficated)

BeifekyGr—
BerisL (k&W.)

.

Blflnh Rrhfhi ...

CmtNbrsem-.
Debtor
Stakis

Son A!H
Sunlife™—
'Himii KMT
Wd leasing—

.

Vfaten

FALLS;
ABEkdrome—
AssetTrust—
Beazer(CHJ—

338 + 28
284 +7
218+6%
960 +150
255 + S
112+0
813+36
£lOtt+ %a
642 + 17
281+30
160 + S

372 - 51

88-15
232 - 10

Brit Aerospace

.

Brit & Comm. _
BP

Cafiyns
Cowie(T.)
Dixons
Ffsws
Green Whiti—
Smurfit (Jeff.) _
KWnwBensm.
LASM0
LondlntL
m2 . . ..

fflrwmEng

ThamesTV

20% 21 + %

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE

u
n vk w. %
12% 12% 12% %
19% 13% 13% %
21% 20% 20% %
W. !£ ^22% 32% 22% %

• AMSTERDAM/DELFT/EINDHOVEN
GRONINGEN/THE HAGUE/HAARLEM/HEEMSTEDE/

: LEIDEN/LEIDERDORP/OEGSTGEEST/
RUSVVUK/RGTTERDAM/UTMCHTMfi^SSENAAR

ursubscrmtten eopiyofthe RNANK3ALTIMEScan be harkMieUver
.

to your qffke&itheremre of any of tti* citieslEtedabove^
for ctetaib contact; Richard Willis. Tel: 020 239430. Telex: 16527.

THE
NETHERLANDS

CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN
EXECUTIVE CARS

IN ZURICH
WHERE YOU WILL FIND
THE FINANCIAL TIMES

EVERY MORNING
Armoured security limousines also available with
luxury car comforts and spedaily trained chauffeurs

Tel. Zurich (01) 44 24 44 - Telex 822 763

ISTANBUL
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION
HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

For information contact:

DUNYA
Miss Moral ERDEN

NarObahco Sok. Na 15 Ca^atodhi
ISTANBUL/TURKEY

%L' 520 5400/4 Ones- 520 6725/4 Ines Tbc 23822DSVO
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12

Law Sudc

or*
ft 5b Om Piw.

ft*. W. E lOSiMgh Low QraQn
JO 1523 42 33% 3Z% 33 -%
92 27 20 1355 34, 343, 34% -%

AFQ ,12b 4 II 510 30% 30% 36% -%
*08 20 387 34% 34 34% -%
AMCA SO 8% 6% 6% -%
AU mg (MS 8% 8% 8% -H
AMR 11 7548 53 51% 52% +%

27% 25 ANR pi 2.67 10. 6 26 26 26 -%
17, 6 ARX s 12 T7B 18% 10% 101, -%
63% 20% ASA 21 3.4 1466 80% 55% 39% + %
17% 6% AVX IB 570 Ul7b 10% 17% + %
32% 26% A2P 272 19 10 1202 30% 30% 30% -%
87 38% AbtLb 3 1 18 27 4449 63 58% « +2%

20 20 129 32 31% 31% -%
3.3 23 320 12% 11% 12%
4.1 27 14 17. 7% 77,

1& 101 22 27% 21%
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Tim Dickson reports on the Belgian glass maker's offer for sate I HOD§ KODg ASIA

Prime rate rise

fails to upset

stability

Glaverbel floats to success

WALL STREET

SHOWING a cautious stability.

Wall Street stock and baud prices

held their ground yesterday in the

face of the first increase in three

years in bank prime tending rates,

writes Roderick Oram in New
York.
Recovering from a sharp sen off

late on Tuesday and overnight in

the Far East, bond prices gained

about % a point from the New York
opening although retail buying in-

terest was thin.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dosed up 1L36 at 2J16.05. It

had opened sharply with losses of

about 25 points but recovered sub-

stantiaHy in the first hour and a
half hofnrp drifting fliwwgh most nf

the rest of the session before ma-
naging a modest rally in the last

fa* if hour.

Among the broader market in-

dices, the Standard & Poor's 500 in-

dex dosed up 0.68 at 292J18 and the

New York Stock Exchange compo-
site index up 0.15 at 160.04. NYSE
volume was moderately quiet at
17L8m shares with ifogHnfae

shares outpacing gains fay two to

one.

Many analysts took theAnew that
the prime rate increase reflected

Only a upturn in haulm bor-

rowing costs and did not forshadow
a tightening of Federal Reserve pol-

icy.A substantial number uf econo-
mists believe, however, that inter-

est rates could head a little higher

later on fins year. Institutional in-

vestors were conspicuously absent
from the bond market, and to sane
extent stock markets, yesterday

while they waited for a dearer pic-

ture to emerge.
The rise in prime tending rates

ted stocks in sectors such as bank-
ing, savings and bans, insurance
and utilities were generally lower
because of the impact of higher in-

terest rates.

Among the major money centre
banks shortly before the dose, Gt-
icorp was up S% to $50%, Chase
Manhattan fanM to £38, Manufac-
turers Hanover added $% to $42%,

BanfcAmerica was off $% to £11%,
Marine Midland fell $% to £46%,
nwmral was unchanged at £43%
and J. P. Morgan gave up S% to

$42%.

In the insurance sector, Aetna
dropped S% to £81%, CIGNA, fell $%
to £81%, Travelers gave up S% to

£46% and Marsh & Mclrfmnan fefl

$% to $63% although American In-

ternational Group added $% to $73.

Orion Capital fen $2% to $24% after

reporting more than doubted losses

for the fourth quarter.

Pacific Gas & Electric was one of

the most active issues with 3.7m
shares traded. Itdropped $2 to $22%
after it indicated that its profits

could be halved by accounting

changes concerning its Diablo Can-

yon nudear power station. Philadel-

phia Electric Ml $% to $21%. Begn-
latars closed one of its nudear pow-
er plants after operators were
bund asleep on the job.

In the takeover area, Pnrolator

DOW JONES

AN OVERWHELMING public response to its offer

for sate was announced yesterdayby Glayeihd, the

Belgian company which is Europe's third largest

manufacturer of float glass.

The offer of 840,000 shares at Bfr LB50 ($50) each
find been roughly 120 timas oversubscribed ami that

as a result applications had been considerably
down. For example, those who asked for 100

shares get nothing, those seek between 101 and 500

only receive 5 shares, and those requesting 5,001

and above only qualify for 30 shares.

A company spokesman added, 'The success has

exceeded ourbest expectations. It shows that inves-

tors have faith in us.°

GlaverbeTs public offer coincided with a period of

sharp increases in Belgian share prices though the

Brussels stock exchange has fallen bade this week.

The glass company's shares were also priced con-

servatively, partly due to the kwr dividend and part-

ly because the group did not wish to risk disappoin-

ting its new investors.

Glaverbel is the European part of the Japanese

Asahi (Bass Group, whose shareholding has been

reduced from 73.6 to just over 56 par cent of toe to-

tal following the latest operation. Belgian institu-

tions and the regions of Flanders and Wallania hold
about 225 per «»nt between them with the staff and
public now accounting for just over 20 per cent

Glaverbel, which is likely to be capitalised at

around BFr 8Jbn when dealings open next wed;
recorded turnover of BFr 113841m and net profits of
BFr 542m ($14J5m) in 1986.

EUROPE

Courier jumped $5% to $40% after

Emery Air Freight, up $% to $13%,
launched a $40 a share bid. It

topped an earlier $35 a share man-

Revkm added S% to $19% on
heavy volume after MacAndrews &
Forbes, a privately held company
controlled by Mr Ronald Ferehnan,
chairman of Revlon, began a $18% a
share offer for the shares in the cos-

metics group it does not already
own.
CPC fefi $% to $49%. The food

group said ft was taking Ajinomoto,
a Japanese company, as a partner
in its Far East grocery business.
Ajinomoto would take full equity
control of GPCs Japanese assets.

Delta Air lines, up $1% to $56%,
completed its takeover of Western
Airlines after a judge lifted his res-

trictions.

Credit markets recovered partial-

1

ly from their setback late on Tues-
day when banks surprised inves-
tors by raising their prime temling

rates. Bond prices rose slowly
through the zooming, tuirfng the
benchmark 7.50 per cent Treasury
bug bond up %i of a point to 95%
at which it yielded 7.89 per cent

Investors were taking a cautious
view yesteday, waiting to see what
trend will develop on interest rates.

CANADA

EARLY losses caused' by concern
over the fan in US prime tending

rates were partiaQy retrieved to-

wards midday, to leave Toronto
prices lower overall.

Gold and other mining stocks

were among few exceptions to the
fall- international Corona Re-
sources rose GS3% to CS46% an
news that Royex Gold sought to

boost its state in the group to 50
from 38 per cent Royex added C£%
to <36%.

Dome Petroleum test 5 cents to

CSL05 after revealing its CS22hn
loss for 1986. Other oils were also

easier, with Texaco Canada (3%
down at <333%, Shell Canada <3%
easier at <338% and Ranger Oil

down <3% to <36%.
Among active blue chips. Alcan

added <3% to <349% and Canadian
i

Pacific was <3% higher at <325%.

Montreal stock prices eased gen-
tly, Vancouver continued its gentle

rise.

Frankfurt rebounds as

confidence trickles back
INSTITUTIONAL and foreign in-

vestors returned with renewed con-
fidence to almost all European
bourses to support awidespread re-

covery from the nervous retreats

earlier in the week.
Frankfort made a confident ad-

vance an strong local and foreign,

particularly Japanese, baying.
Ranlfg and financial Jed

a spree which took the mid-session
filmmpr/hanlr mint pp 5L5 to

L832j0. the year’s best jump. Fears
of a iw*»iw»l adjustment later

pared this gain.
Ranks anti pfaarainalg Jed the way,

consolidating Tuesday's gains.

Commerzbank was DM 6.50 strong-

er atDM 284 despite revealing that

profits in the first two months of

1987 have slipped from the record

1986 levels. Deutsche Bank contin-

ued its rise, by DM 9 to DM 687, as
did Dresdner, by DM 7.50 to DM
359. BHF was up DM 8 to DM 44L
In chemicals, BASF put on DM

7.40 to DM 278, Bayer added DM
9JO to DM 319 and Hbechst was
DM 550 stronger atDM 281JO.

Cars also featured well, withVW
up DM 10 to DM 381 as its credit

bank subsidiary VAG announced
higher 1988 turnover. Daimler rose

again, by DM 29JO to DM 1027JO,

and BMW was DM 17.50 up at DM
536.

Steel share Thyssen edged up 90
pfennigs toDM 122A0 but said it ex-

pected turnover to fall by between
15 and 20 per cent for 1988/87.

Elsewhere, Siemens rose DM 17

to DM 689, metal group Degussa
added DM 450 to DM 48450, but
Metallgesellschaft lostDM 1 to DM
299. Retailers and engineers both
rose strongly, with Linde surging

DM33 to DM 892.

Brussels rose amid busy buying,
notably in recently depressed insur-
ance shares. The Brussels SE index
dosed up 37.32 at 4560.49.

Royale Beige ted the insurers' re-

covery, jumping BFr 350 to BFr
5.300 after announcing a 47 per cent
rise in profits. AG bounced back
BFr 485 to BFr 5,490.

Metal stocks continued theirgood
form, with VleiSe Montagna up a
further BFr 200 at BFr 5,730 and
Hoboken BFr 100 stranger at BFr
7400. Glassmater St Both picked
up BPr 120 to BFr5440.bat quality
oil Stock TVtmfma was BFr 80
weaker at BFr 9,990.
R«nHng group Bruxelles Iam-

LONDON
INVESTORS backed away from
London equities as they nervous-
ly awaited Wall Street’s response
to tdgberUS primelending rates,
leaving prices significantly low-

The FT-SE 106 index fell fay

245 to L973A after having fait a
trough of L96L7 earlier. Tbe in-

dex has lost 17 per cent since

Monday morning amid tears ofa
Japan-US trade war. The FT Or-
dinary index dored down 194 at

U58A
Oil stocks and exporters were

again among the biggest lasers

on uncer tainty over toe prapec-
fire •Kpiimwi of the yen *”1
dollar.

Goveramcait bends were also

unsteady and faded after a
strong stmt baaed on the firm-
ness of the US long bond in Ja-
pan. Details Page 44.

bert rose a marginal BFr 20 to BFr
3,020 and »r»nraiTvwi a 21per cent
rise in profits for 1988. The bank
sector was mired, with Generate de
Barque steady at BFr 6,700. Kze-
dietibank was BFr 20 down at BFr
4480.
Amsterdam was rn* >**d, with the

effects of thefirmer dollar offset by
an afternoon retreat fay investors

cautiously awaitingWall Streets re-

sponse to the rise hiUS prime lend-

ing rates.

Internationals mirrored tbe un-
certainty, with Unilever FI 1 up at

FI 579.00, Royal Dutch FI 1 down at

FI 23940 and Akxo II 3 lower at FI
140.90.

Hoogovens added FI 2 to FI 37.80

and said it had completed the take-

over of Philips subsidiary Cirex.

The group reports 1988 results to-

day.
Zorich was mixed as the stimulzis

of a slightly firmer dollar was
dampened fay fears evoked fay the
rise in US prime rates.

Early gains in bank stocks were
pared to leave Baer Holding SFr
200 lower at SFr 20,000 and Vontob-
el SFr 100 down to SFr 13,400. Bank
Leu, however, added SFr 50 to SFr
3475.

Insurers firmed. Helvetica, hav-
ing ^nnmnvyd higher Jgnfife and
dividends, added SFr . SO to reg-
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UK airport

campaign
launched
By Richard Tomkbtt In London

THE juujjstf Government yestar^

day launched the publicity cam-
paign far the privatisation of BAA
(formerly the British Airports Au-
thority) with advertisements in na-

tional newpapers and the opening

Of 6 Share rnfarmatinw qffinp.

The flotation is scheduled for

June orJuly and is expected to val-

ue BAA at about £lbn ($L6bn). It

will follow soon after tbe privatisa-

tion of Rolls-Royce, the aero-engine
maker, which is due to be floated in

tbe next few weeks.

BAA’s share offer seems likely to
be aimed at further wfaieoiiig share
ownership.

_
Leaflets Iran the share informa-

tion office show that incentives will
be on offer to encourage «"«n in-

vestors.

Tbe maxnnmn ptirnhpi- nf rKniwr

will be set at a level which win al-

low large numbers of people to buy,
and indhriduals will receive free bo-
nus shares if they hold on to their
investment far a period to be speci-

fied.

BAA will be coming to the mar-
ket showing a downturn in pre-tax

profits for tbe six months to Sep-
tember last year, from £S0m to
£88m on a current cost basis and
from £ll2m to £I06m cm an historic

cost basis.

This is partly becauqrfofthe costs

associated with opening Heath-
row's Terminal 4 and partly be-

cause of a falhfi in US traffic.

BAA owns and operates seven
airports in the UK.

blocks new

two-tier

share issue

structures
By David DodvreS In Hong Kong

istered stock to SFr 4,125. La Suisse

registered rose SFr 100 to SFr 7,600

aim Zoericb bearer firmed fay SFr
SO to SFr 7,400.

Employment group Adia pmwd
SFr 200 to SFr 10,900 on news of
better-than-expected profits.

Chemicals eased, Oba-Geigy reg-

istered and emtifirate by SFr 30
each to SFr L590 and SFr 2^70 re-

spectively, and Sandoz by SFr l50

on bearer stock to SFr 1L200.
Paris was marginally higher as

nervousness over US rates damp-
ened early gains.

Media »ref advertising group Ha-
vas jumped 4 per cent, by FFT 85 to

FFr 2,200, on the news that the

French Government is set to take a
"golden share” Uppkfag interest

when the group is privatised. .

Elsewhere, Salvepar leapt FFr
105 to FFr 1,810 and Fichet-Bauche

Boss also jumped FFr 86 to FFr
L210.
Mining ind phwmnwinliwil

shares lost ground.

Milan rose in most sectors as in-

vestors grew optimistic that the

month-old government crisis may
soon be solved.

Blue chips made good ground. Fl-

at led the advances to dose l-*2n

higher at L12^80, Montedison was
L50 up at L2300 and Olivetti L80
firmer at L7480. Snia BFD contra-

(

ned its rise, adding UBS to 14,780.

Insurers also did well, with bine

chip^ Geherffi' rising "USOfi^'to
034^50 and Two "inking np L780
to dose at L32400. too,

,

closed strongly, with Mediobanca
hitting a new peak of 1278,000, a
riseoCISOO.

Madrid continned to fall, with on-'

Jy chemicals posting gairra Banks
and construction shares were
among the biggest falters. Market
leader Telefonica lost 0.25 points to

16L75 per cent of nominal market
value.

Stodhehn eased in dull trade in

the wake of recent profit-taking.

Boliden, however, rose SKr 10 to

SKr 280. tt said its takeover of Alli-

ed Chalmers made it the world's

leading mining machinery equip-

ment maker.

Oslo rose across the board, led by
hanks. Christiana Bank and Kredit-

kasse ted the gains, up NKr 93 to

NKr 193.80. Den Norske CTeditbank
was NKr 8 higher at NKr 16100.

HONG KONG'S stock exchange
yesterday Mocked the creation of

new two-tier share structures as

it emerged that proposals fay

three leading rompantos to

create new categories of shares

as a way of cementing muting
*«TteHfr control were about
to releasem avalanche of copy*

Mr Ronald Ii, chairman of the
exchange, said: "What would be
feeme ofopeningthe floodgates,
with outstanding applications

front maybe 58 or fl> companies?
Itwouldonly have led to chaos.”

Swift action was also probably
prompted by a strong negrtive
reaction to fee two-tierproposals
by stock market operators. Tins
was in part respoznOk far a 70
pdntfalHn<hf |Ttng£wytfiiiHr

prices rallied after the stoek .ex-

ehanee statement, with fee faidex

ending the day just 17J6 paints
down«tMKJ9L

The stock exchange wDl now
seek legal optaten in die OK on
the states of such two-tier share
structures, aad wfll not allow,

frerii applications nntfl fi hes es-
tablished a ret ul general prinri-

]dee on how to handle them.

First to move with plans to

croate new B shares was Jaidine

trading group. These B aura
are to have a lower nondwd val-

ue tfan ratei«n A shares, but

vrifi cany equal voting rights.

The move Is iuteudnd to invnhrte

Jaidine against predators as it

begins to expand after three de-
meased years daring which it

has been vulnerable to takeover.

In Jardinefc ' wake came
gf. 1 , IUInnttuBon Wmnnpoa na
fhpmiy Knn^ Haag Wmy
groups controBed fay 'Ikfr ii

Basmg. Their proposals to in-

troduce s similar two-tier share
structure were tmveiled an Ttaeo-

day.

Merchant bankers fat Hong
WW. sstfl ywfteptsy that ny
dm pccn iniiwiMwi ny compa-
nles afeing whether R would In
wth to follow- Jardizie's lead.

Interested are mdav
stood to tednde Sr Yne-Keng
Fao'a Whaol Hoidhus as weD as
World fagaadfamt s«m Hong
Kai, Henderson i-*™t wJ Hang
Lung Dewclopmont

"The folklore for many years

in Hbog Kong has been thattwo-
tier share atructura had been

Nikkei regains

strength as

fears recede

chant banker. He said the mar-

from the feet that in 1072, when
Wheelock Harden and fee Swire
(froup annonneed plans to create
low-vafoe B shares, there was
sodi widespread coutiuversy

thatne otiier company was tiien

wflUng to follow suiL

It is honk that a two-tier

share structure Ad not protect

tors. It was take?over fay*tinj

Wharf grotto two years ago siter

a protracted battle for control

wife the SSagaperean financier,

Tan Sri Khoo Teck PuaL

Mr U arid after a meeting of

foe stock exchsnge's fisting com-
mittee yesterday at which Jar-

dhta, Hntefalson and Chcwng
King presented details of their

Wopossb:"Wo are not certain of

our own legal position an grant-

fag Bsting to these new catego-

ries of shares, and have to seek
legal advice.

“It is not right to open fee dear
and let ourselves get Inundated.

We just couldn't process the ap-
p&cafems, we have to dear these

three sets of proposals firsL They
are »wjnr companies, and it

would not be right to took to fee

issue in a cavalier manner."

TOKYO
THE SHARP rally an WbQ Street
on Tuesday and the yen^ dip gave
relief to stock investors in Toicyo
yesterday, and both institutional in-

restore and individuals stepped up
buying, unites Shageo Jfishiwaki
ofJiji Press.

San prices advanced shandy
across tiie board, and the Nikkei av-
erage of 225 select issues chalked
up the third-laigert smgte-day gain
of^47&52 to 22,040.18, recovering the

22400 mark. Turnover increased

from Tuesday's L202m shares to

LB!7Z-5&n. Griners outpaced losers

570 to • 305^ wife 117 issues un-

Investors had feared that tbe in-

tensifying Japan-US friction over
chip trade and the yen’s sharp ap-

preciation would dampen the cur-

rent bull market However, the
fears disappeared as New York
price* rebounded and tbe yen eas-
ed. With the start of the new fiscal

year, institutional investors, busi-

ness corporations and the dealing

sections of securitiesbooses bought
actively, expanding turnover.

Institutional buying shifted from
gfambcapftal gtfrfa and shipbuild-

ings to domestic Hwnwww)-Tf»)f>ted

stocks suchas construction and real

estate. Mirroring expectations of

the Governments stepped-up public

works spending, Ohbayashi Corp
advanced YBO to YL35Q on trade

39.78m shares. Taisei Corp jumped
Y100 to Yl^OO and Kumagai Gumi
Y30 to YL350.
Some issues rested to construct-

ion also attracted buying, with Asa-
hi up Y170 to YL850 and Ni-

hon Cement rising Y63 to YL0I0.
Among reel estates, 'Tokyo Land
gained Y4fl to YMfl, Mitsubishi Es-
tate Y70 to Y3^70 and Mitsui Real
Estate Y190 to Y2£90.

Iargecapital stocks remained
busy, bat their volume dwmfc con-
siderably. Trading in Kobe Steel,

the naast active stock, came to only
18856m shares but efimbed Y30 to

Y347. Nfajpon Steel, the third-bos-

iest, added Y17 to Y348 and Ifippm
Knbrn

,
which placed fourtiir.rose

Y10 to Y294. r^Afbrwnjrnin-H’nrfrnii

Heavy Industries<dq*odY^higber
atY548. .

Chls were also among sharp gain-

ers, with IGppan Oil finishing Y80
up at Yl,3C0 and Arabian Oil Y280
iqi atYB^OO.
Snmw blue drips turned up

thanks to the yen's decline. Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial rose Y30
to Y1.460, Sony Y130 to Y2JB8Q and
TDK Y11D to Y3400.
Companies researching drugs

against acquired immiinp deficien-

cy syndrome (Aids) woe mixed.
Painippon Pharmaceutical and Shn
Sumitomo Chemical advanced Y110
to Y3,130 and Y27 to Y817, respec-

tively, but Kaken Fhaimacentical
lost Y40 to Y2^00 and Green Cross
YlOOtoWTO.
On the bond market, the yidd an

the 5.1 per cent government bond
due In June 1996 plunged to an all-

time low of 4065 per cent, on pur-
chases by Nomura Securities. But
the yield then rose, dosing at 4485
percent
Observers said bond prices in-

creased, despite successive prime
lending rate raises by major US
banks, because of strong expecta-
tions of an improvement in the sup-
ply-demand situation. Participants
hope institutional investors wife

massive wiD change their in-

vestment targets from US to Jap*
nese bonds because of rising US in-

terest rates and the strong yen. But

institutional investors remained qq
the sidelines.

SINGAPORE
THE RUN of parofiWaking. com-

bined with investor shyness caused

by fears of a trade war between Ja-

pan and the West, continued to de-

press Singapore share prices. The
Straits Tones industrial index lost

12JB to l,048JBt

Bine chips bore fee brant of

losses. Singapore Airlines fell 29

rente to S$1L20, Singapore land al-

so lost 20 cents to dose at S$540

and Fraser and Neave was 10 cents

off at SS9.70. Sime Darby dropped

10 cents to SS2L58.

Banks also tumbled. DBS lost 20

iwini to SS1UB8, while OGBC and

UOB both lost 5 cents to S$9.45 and
SS50O respectively.

CityDevelopments lost 8 cents to

S$3J38 after revealing a 13 per cent

faD fa group operating profit

AUSTRALIA

THE WEAKER BULLION price de-

pressed Sydney.andtrimmed L3 off

the AD Ordinaries index to l^OLL.
Industrials turned weaker follow-

ing, several hectic sessions which
saw sharp losses across the board.

Some gold issues moved against

the weaker trend as Central Norse-

man jumped ASL70 to AS2L2Q an
its 7-for-l free scrip issue.

Gold Minn* of Kalgoorlie split its

shares five for one and dosed at

A$k28 after finishing Tuesday’s

session at AS30.

BHP steadied at AS1U0 hot Fe-

ko WaBsend which has risen on re-

cent takeover speculation, slipped

10 cents to AS7A0.

HONG KONG
CONCERN over moves by Hutchi-

aonWhampoa niwmg Kong to
issue new share categories pulled

Hong Kong prices lower in croppy
trading. The Hang Seng index
dropped 1750 to 2,695.91 after hav-
ing jriunged almost 64 points in ear-

ly trade.

Among companies affected by tire

new share issue, Cheung Kong lost

25 cents to HK$43.00, Hutchison
shed HES1.50 to HKS5L50 and Jar-

dine Mafeeaon was 30 cents down
at HKS22 70.

Takeover rumours pushed Hbng-
kong & Shanghai Hotels up
HKSlOiH to HKFiafiO.

NEW ZEALAND

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND shares
yesterday lost 7 cents from Mon-
day’s opening price of NZ$105 in
heavy trade an the New Zealand
stock exchange, but held a 3 cent
premium over their offer price of
NZSL75.
The New Zealand market was

weaker overall, wife fee Barclays
index 81 lower at 3488.

Elsewhere, Fletcher Qultenge
stock lost 28 cents to NZSSJtt, the
company having withdrawn its

takeover bid for NZ Forest Prod*
nets. Forest Products was 33 cents
lower at NZ&55.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE EFFECTS of a further depre-
dation in the financial Tand fefled

to offset the dip in the bullion juice

to leave Johannesburg gold shares
weaker overall in moderate trade.
Most heavyweight gold shares

suffered, wife Randfontein R2
down at R438 and Vaai Reefs also
B2 lower at R391.

Other mining shares «l«p wwwl
wife diamond stock De Beers 50
cents down at R39.50. Platinum Im-

pala, however, firmed Rl to R49
and manganese producer Samanco
added 20 cents to dose at R8,
against tiie trend.

Mining houses also gave up
ground, Gencor by 25 cents to
R57.50. Anglo American was steady
atRB9.

Industrials were mixed in fea-
tureless trading. Sector leader Bar-
low Rand was unchanged at R22J3Q.

South Korea starts OTC trading
BYMAQGC FORD M SEOUL

SOUTH KOREAN investors yester-

day had their first opportunity to

trade in ah informal over-the-coun-

ter market, the day afro' fee main
stock market faidex broke through

the 400 barrier for fee first time.

Investor enthusiasm for the mam
mfiwt had beat stimulatedMdiw
in tbe week fay news feat fee gov^

eminent planned to allow shares in

the state-owned Pahang Iron and
SteelCompany (Ptaco) to be soldon
the OTC market
The main stock market has risen

48per cent in feefirst three months

of this year, largely because of the

high level of liquidity in the econo-

my generated by South Korea's

SL2m trade surphis last year.

Ashortage of stocks inthe lace of

rapidly fapwwdng demand has
forced up prices. Tbe index dosed
7.03 points down yesterday at 3981
in light trading, following Tuesday's
ream! volume.

Analysts have been expecting the

ministry of finance to act to damp-
en the markets surge but Mr
Chung In Yong. the Finance Minis-
ter, said last week that the govern-
ment did not believe fee market
had reached a dangerous point
Mr Chong added thatthe govern-

ment planned to cope with the prob-
tem by increasing fee supply of
shares available lor trading. It has
already announced plans to sdl
stakes in 25 publicly owned corpor-
ations starting in June.
The offer of shares in Fosco in

the over the counter market will al-

so provide help to five heavily in-
debted banks which together own
64 per cent of Posco's shares. The
banks, which have mhafamfial non.
performing loans 00 fetor books
mainly to construction and shipping

companies, saw their shares rise on
the new*.
Speculation about fee govern-

ment's {dans to open fee stock mar-
ket to foreign investors has boosted

investor interest in the Korea Euro-
fund, launched in London last

month.
Shares in the fund issued at CIO

($16) were trading on fea London
grey market at between £23% and
£24%, according to the Baring Bros;
joint lead managers. •

Foreign investors have access to
the South Korean stock market on-

ly through fee foods or through
convertible bands issued by a num-
ber of Korean companies. Flans to
issue several more convertible
bonds this year appear to have been
delayed because id fee excess B-
quidity problem.
Further huts about South Ko-

rea’s plans to open tire markets
may comelater titis month afterMr
Kim Mahn Je, deputy prime minis-
ter and chief ewmomhi minister,

meets Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, at fee Interna-
tional Monetary Fbnd interim com-
mittee meeting.
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